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'OVERSIGHT OF THE INDIAN EDUCATION ACT

DECEMBER 6, 1984

U.S. SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,

,
Phoenix, AZ.

The committee met, puratiant to notice, at 8:20 a.m., in the city
'° council chambers, Phoenix, AZ, Senator Dennis DeConcini (acting

chairman) presiding.
Present: Senator Dennis DeConcini.
Staff present: Paul Alexander, staff director, Senate Select Com-

mittee on Indian Affairs; Michael Mahsetky, staff attorney; Virgin-
ia Boylan, minority staff attorney; June Tracy, staff professional;
and Debbie Brokenrope, staff assistant, and secretary, Committee
-oil Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. House of Repre4entatives.

Se/ifIT4 DECONCINI. The Select Committee on Indian Affairs will
come to, ordee._ J

First, I want to thank the chairman of thir coMmittee, -Senator
-Andrews, for authorizing" these hearings here. I alio want to "thank

the city of Phoenix, Mayor Goddard, and the. city council for -open-
ing the city hall f9r these hgarings thisinorn.Ing:

I want to take a moment to introduce some of the people from
the Select Committee on Indian Affairs. -In the auclience is Paul. Al-
exander, the director of the committee. We also have June Tracy
on my left from my staff and the Indian Affairs Committte. Debbie
Brokenrope, on the far left; from the Interior Committee of the
House of Representatives, Mr. Udall's office. We have Virginia
13bylan.)vho is on my left, with the committee also and Michael
Mahsetky, who is On my right.

We welcome you to these hearings. As a membr of-the commit-
tee and acting chairman today I am pleased by the response to our
request for Ilidian tribal participation in the committee's-national
Indian education police.

The provisions of the educational program are an essential re-_
sponsibility which the Indian tribes share with the Federal Govern-
ment. This partnership must be guided by a .national policy which
reflects the tribal needs and priorities.

u education pro-
The tribal testimony we receive la

quality Indian educay
will provide the committee

with the guidance necessary to ass
grams.

We will be focusing on the Indian Education Act, title IV pro-
grams and the Bureau of Indian Affairs elementary and secondary
education program.

Our first witnesses will address the title IV program. At 10
o'clock we will take a 15-minute break. After we hear from all the

fl)
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title IV witnesses, we will receive testimony from witnesses inter-
ested in the BIA elementary and secondary education program.

Because we have this hearing room until 12, noon only it is im-
portant for each of the witnesses on the list ato summarize his or
her statement. This will allow us to her frern all the witnesses
with some time devoted to questions. The full statemeribts will be
available in the record for the committee to review.:.

We will now proceed with the first panel on title IV, part A. On
the panel is Pat Graham, special projects director, Window Rock
Unified School District; Sergio Maldonado, title IV project director'
of Glendale Union High School, and -Della Warrior, director of
Indian education, Albuquerque Public Schools.
s If you will, please come forward and be Seated. Please proceed.

STA EMENT OF SERGIO A. MALDONADO, CHAIRMAN. CENTRAL
ARIZONA INDIAN EDUCATION CONSORTIUM

MALDONADO. Senator DeConcini, on behalf of the Central Ar-
izona Indian Education Consortium we would, like to thank you for
the opportunity to testify on Senate bill 2496.

My name is Sergio Maldonado. Our organization represents a col-
lective body of title IV, part A school programs that address special
educational and culturally 'related academic needs of Indian chil-
dren.

Some ofthe positive student impacts of this program are: Title
TV, part A has reduced dropout figures in one valley school sub-
stantially, from 40 percent 5 years ago to 9.5 percent as of today.

National recognition of a local elementary school districts title
IV, part A program which has resulted in improved daily school at-
tendance and a reduced ciropout among the Guadalupe-Yaqui
people, There has-been an increased understanding by teachers
and improved student achievement on national tests by those stu-
dents being served by the tutoring program. There is an improved
working relationship between parents of Indian students and the
school district through regular parent advisory committee meet-
ings. This has created a great exposure to career opportunities and
has also improved the self-ihiage and strengthing of Indian itlenti-
ties through participation in culturally related activities.

Parental perticipation..This has -involved Indian _parents in the'.
design and implementation Of its "ejects.. There has been 'an in-
creased involvement of 'Indian parents' in their local schools and
their' children's education. This has had rx*dest irnpavt on class-
room level curricula and teaching practices. There has also been an
mproved attitude o_ f. school personnel toward Indian .people and

their education and relationship between the Indian community.
The consortium is concerned about the future of title IV, part A a

programs. The benefits that.have resulted are far too numerous to
mention. We feel that as native, American educators the responsi-
bility lies before us to assist and enable our students to become
assets for society rather than liabilities. Our role is never ending.
The continued suiiiport and much needed funding of title IV, part A
'programs at adequate funding levels is required.

8
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Second, we believe that support must be made available until an
equal educational opportunity be attained by native American stu-
dents.

SenatortDeConcini, this concludes timony. I would like to
answer any questions you may have con rning this. Thank you.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you, Mr. aldonado. The material
yOu subinitted will be included in the reco at this point.

[The material followsr,Testimony res ee on p", 321
IL
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i CENTRAL ARIZONA OCIAN.EOUCATION coNsomdk
1944-85 Officers

Chairperson iizgio A. Heldonadd
Glendale Union High School Dtrict

A10650 Worth. 43rd Avenue
Glendale, Arizona 85301
602-435-6053

Unice* Basurtn
Tucson Unified School District #1
P.O. Box 40400
Ittcson, Arizona 85717.
602-8824465

Secretary Karen Dotterer
Mess Unified 14
549 Worth Stapley
Mesa, Arizona .85203
602-898-7960

1984-85 Niembers

Affiliation of Arizona. Indian Center, Inc.

2721 North Central Avenue, Suite 908
Phoenix, Arizona 85004

Arizona Department of Education
Unit of Indian Education
1535 West Jefferson
Phoenix, Arizona 85004

Arizona State University
Center for Indian Education
302 Farmer Building
Tempe, Arizona 85281

Amphitheater #10
'01 West Wetmore
ucson, Arizona 857b5

Chandler Unified District #80
Indian Education
500 West 1Gadveston Street
Chandler., Arizona 85224

Glendale Union High School District #205

Indian Education
7650 North 43rd Avenue
Glendale, Arizona 85301

San Xavier School District
Route 11, Box 644
Tucson, Arizona 85706

Mesa School District #4
Indian Education
549'North Stapley
Meas. Arizona 85203

Osborn Elementary District #8
.1226 West Osborn Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85013

Phoenix Elementary
Indian Education
2301 North 3 Stfeet
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
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Phoenix Union High School District

Indian education Unit
2526 West Osborn Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85017

-Tolleson Union High School District if 14

Indian Education Unit
9419 West V
Tolleson, Arizona 85353

Tucson Unified School District 11

Indian Education Unit
P.O. Box 46400
Tucson, Arizona 85717'

Sunnyside School District 112
Indian Education Unit
2238 East Ginter Road
Tucson, Arizona 85706

Scottsdale Unified District #48
Indian Education Unit
701 North Miller Road
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257

Tempe Union High School District
Indian Education Unit
500 West Guadalupe Road
Tempe, Arizona 85283

Tempe Elementa6- #3
Indian EdUcation Unit
3205 South Rural Road
Tempe, Arizona 85282

Phoenix Indian School
42 East Midway
Phoenix, Arizona 85014

Phoenix Indian Center
1337 North 1st Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85012

Alhambra School District #68

Indian Education Unit
3001 Welt Hazelwood
Phoenix, Arizona 85017
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PADFILE

TE$PE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 3

INDIAN EDUCATION PROGRAM

The supplemental education pro01 for Indian students has been sponsored
by Cut Tempe Elenantary School District No.3 since the 1973-74 school year. The
Map* District epcompasses the City of Tempe, a part of the town of Guadalupe
and a Soutneastorn portion of the city of Phoenix. There are twenty-three (23)
schools and a total 11,587 enrolled students in the Tempe Elementary School

,District. TheaIndien Education PrOgram at Tampa School District No.3 is funded
and supported by Title IV", State Johnson O'Malley, Pasdua Yaqui Tribe, and the
District. Ths 1983-84 Indian program census identified 820 Indian students in
Kindergarten through eighth grade, representing 102 different tribes, 721 are
Yaqui.

Parent Invoolyemant.playe an important part in the Indian Education Program.
The Parent Committee participates in the development of the fundamental program
and gerves as a cooperative group with the school district in personnel staffing,
pr j ct development and the evaluation of the program. Parents are involved in
various workshops and conferences'that are motivational and valuable towards
Indian Education. They assfilit during spacial activities as well as giVing pre
tations to both the cultural and scads is component of the program.

The Indian Parent Committee meets monthly during the school year. Parent
participation is outstanding during the monthly meetings. The average parent
turnout per meeting is thirty'(30). Currently, there are tOtnty voting committee
members which include seventeen' (17):parents and three (3) teachers. Parent
Committee tribe) representatiOp include Navajo, Nez Force, Arapahoe, Papago, Hopi
and Yaqui.

Th1 Indian Education program has bean designed to meet the special educational
needs of the Indian students in Tempe School District Xo.".1. The Indian Parent
Committee has identified two Major student needs and has established them as goals:

.1. To improve daily school attendance and reduce the
school dropoutrate of Indian students.

2. To increase a positive se concept in Indian
students a, it relates t academic achievement.

At Fees Intermediate School, the Student Advisor assists Indian students with
homework, special assignments, and reports. An Indian Education classroom provides
Indian students with a special place to congregate before and after school and
during the lunCn periods. The Indian Student Advisor provides tutoring and counseling
61roughout the school day. Career inforoation and future plane are dic.cuased with
the Indian students. There is also an active Indian club where students invite guest
speakers to speak on various topics and conduct fund-raising activities to sapport
end of the year functions as well as. on -going activities.
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Students who need academic assistance at the other echools are helped by
tutors who travel to designated schools. The tutors assist studkotts who are
having difficulty in math and/or reading skills. The tutors also plan educa-'
tionalfieldtrips for Indian students. -

Summer School is also provided by the Indian Education program. The
program offers students individualized tutoring in reeding, remedial and'
computational math skills, and A cultural arts approach toward the area of self-
development. Special field trips are also taken during the Summer School Program.

The attendance worker is available to Indian students and parents to help
improve the school attendance of Indian students who halve established an incoo
aistent etteedance record. Counseling studatts, providing transportation,
communicating with parents and teachers, working with. other social agencies
and implementing special enrichment activity programs tceimprove attitudes
toward school attendance are' some cif the ways(en which the student is stivported

in order to overcome the attendance barrier. Sjudent attendance has steadily ,
increased since 1978.

The project also employs a unique system'of positive reinforcement to reeeid
student' positive achievements. Each quarter, the ten (10) students with '-
the higileet grades in both 7th and 8th grades are invited to a special recognition
event, w.f./ .0 a luncheon and their names are posted in a prominent place in the
Indiandecation room. This practice generated interest and an eilareness of tele
importance of good grades. Another example of positive motivation is the awards
ceremony sponsored by theeproject at the end ofeeach school year. This is a positive
way of involving parents and community members in the students' education. At the

. past year ceremony there were over four hundred (400) people in'atteedance. Students
were recognized for perfect attendance, near perfect attendance, scholastic achieve-
ment and others.. Last year 60 students achieved perfect attendance and 175 students.
were recognized for near'perfect attendance (1 day absent). This type of event not
only motivate% students but also makes parents and the community more aware of the
positive accomplishments of students end builds up on this crucial source of support.

-For students to become willing and ective learners they need a positive self
concept. Ethnic pride contributes to pride in oneself. The cultural component of the
Tempe School District No3 Indian Education Program is designed to provide this pride
through understanding of,Native American heritage and culture for all children
attending T03 schools. Two teachers who are specialists in Native American cultures
develop presentations about traditional and contempotary ways for teachers and their
classrooms. They-also direct teacher workshops on Indian Education.

Indian Cultural eres, en t

The cultural concept component of the Tempe program has the task of implementing
the historical and contemporary Indian cultural materials. Thieeis accomplished by
presenting a series of Indian units'to the Indian students in each classroom at each
ieade lovel. Tue eindergarten 74td 1st' graders receive five 40 minute units; 2nd
througn Btu grades receive ten 40 minute units. Before the units eor each are
initiated, an Indian cultural pageant is prosented that incorporatesan additional
one hour activity for each class of students.

tied advancing grade level receives a varied, more compleA And inaepth study

of euiteral coucepr. The units rango from posit to values and consiier the
arteacilog, metIvat,4ala1 And ieoc of 0.1(11 grade

_J 12



The cultural concept teachers enter the classroom enly'upon the reqUestiNts
e tesc,ter and ...ill supplement any educational activity as it pertains to the gativa
American. The Indian unit%.are highly switivational and actively involve the Indian
student in the learning process. emphasis is on authenticity and accuracy. Indiin
resource people, books; audio - visual materiels and teaching aids are utilized. The
assumption is that the closer a learning exDeriance is to the actual experience,
visually and tually, the more learning takes place on the part*Of the student.

The relatiOnsbip betumln self-Nmcept and academic achievement seems to be
appsopriat to point out. The Tempe prograa.is directed t ibuilding or datloping
as Indian identity d'r Indian ethnic pride. The firer ste n * good self-concept

knowing. who and %Axe- you are, your heritage and hist and valuing it. The
urban classrooms are full of Indian students who are comfortable identifying
themselves as descendants of Indian tribes. Regretful milts classrooms are .full
of Indian Atalanta taio dont know they and 4$4tan.

. ..
'The basic question of whe_ther Children sea the Ives negatively b'ecause of

their pool-school performance or whether they perfo poorly in schael because
they see themselves negatively, is unresolved. noway there is some reseerch
which pertains to,this question of cause and affect.

Students who feel worthy and have a good self --co cept hilt the internal
resources to deal with many short term failures that t..be endured to achieve
the lontere succeseas in the educational system. Indian student who feels
uncomfortable about himself in relation to hie elms room peers is not.likely to
progress with determination when his math paper is eturned with 9 wrong answers
out of a possible 10. A short term setback must handled from a positive,feeling.
about the overall value not AS a contribution to ersonal degree of failure,
promoting a continuation of failure: $

Thi education of,urben Indian or Indians are confronted with a high ratio
of non-Indian-classmates must help the Indian students find and keep identity to
function effectively in the,situation. The urba setting has brought together .

Indians of many cultural systems.

Is identity found in a general Indianness developed from the spAcific
groupings: Dakota, Pima, Yaqui% ponces; or Noo

The educational district of Tempe is compris d of descendants of 100 different
tribes. One of the worst acts that Christopher columbus did to the people he found
living in the western heMisphere was to call the% Indiana rather than allowing the
people to he distinguishpd by their

individual tribal names appropriate to their
cultural unity. Reduirieg that all Indian students be pulled out of class to be
taught because of [hell( similarities is to deny their differneces. Grouping Indian
students of differing tribal heritage and teaching them as indins ,4eterrisi to be as
absurd as groupingtheonglish, Italian and Norwegiane and teaching them as
Europeans. Educating Indians in an urban setting is such more complex in a cultuial
sense than teaching Indian children in a resecvation setting that ilas less cultural
variations.

There is little professional argument with the common ague eotinn that our
(heights influence behavior. Once ye have acquired an idea about o.irselves;'it
serves to odic all incoming information and to influence our furture performance.
Several ,;r.4.i,25 have concluded that

Pelfconcept, stand in a CaltS01 relationship
to academic ichieverraent,

13



To lhdevelop_e self-concept of the Indian student is a basic goal of this

program. To pull Indian student from the environment of peers Where his

self-concept is interrelated and determinedis to do very little, in improving

his NW-concept. To establish the communication of acceptance betwe4p Rur-

ally distinct group., it is also important to eliminate the misconceptions

that the culturally distinct grougs have of etch other..For the Indian student

to develop an ethnic pride it is important to eliminate the misconception

commonly held by hie Rears: Pears that are usually prisoner, of "Hollywood 1lovisis7"

become AWAll of what ins relevant to their Indian classmates. This is done not

'for the non-Indian student, but oikly as it telatea to abetter self-concept for the

indian student. The tolerance of the Indian student for his culture and heritage

is much easiei to accept in an urban setting if it is accepted by the non-Indian

majority withiltv the school settinit Good feelings or ',positive pelf-concept come

from the reaction to and the response from the total environment. Feelings of

self-worth come mainly fro now we perceive others' reactions to us. Understanding

the effect of many negative reeceloni to an individual because of specific cultural

differences and the lack of individ Is who are sensitized to these differences

promotes continuous situation offhumiliation and dagralition. The lack of

sensitivity and the intolerance ccfmas frog many years of on- Indiana (and in many

cases Indiana from differing tribes being uninformed or misinformed developing

systematic prejudices. Unless these systematic prejudices are eliminated in a

context that will promote the acceptance of cultural differences, the success of

Indian students academically in the urban classroom is destined to a tragic fate.

Evers though we may occasionally note sudden flashes of insight, changes in

self-perception are more likely turbe gradual. It takes time.to`produca important

changes in self-perception. It takes values and purposes that encompass the

dynamics of interaction, on'a person-to-person basis or a person-to-group basis,
1

to produce the kind of ,vital experience that noti self - perception.

The role otg the responsible elementary Cher ,today is exp ding (ar'beyond

the teaching of academics. It is essential that the teacher know more about the

cnildrep in the classroom. There is no one method by which this information is

gleaned. The conscientious teacher will seek a broad exposure to the child's

behavior in different ways and at different times.

Finally, the effect of the concept developers performing the activities within

the classroom is seen not only de a benefit in the area of peer relations for the

Indian student, but an effective way of teaching teachers. When the cultural units

are presented, /the regular classroom teacher is required to be in attendance.

Teachers learn about Indian culture ord how to work effectively with the Indian

students in their'own classroom which is, in effect, in-service education. Because

-teachers can mOldel the Indian concept teachers, their relationship with their Indian

students is improved.

t r
5,1 sit LI alL L
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Wovesher 29, 1984

We feel the Title xv program in the Mesa Unified 'School District has
many positive results. Mere are a few .

Better communication btwlan teachers and parents.

Bettor understanding by teachers of the Indian culture.

Better relationship with the tribes and the two reservations served
by the progrAm.

Improved studsnt achievement on national testi by those students
being served thy tha tutoring programs

Better understanding by district administration oi needs of
Indian students.

More particifation in school activities by Indian students.

More participation in cultural related activities by Indian students.

Good working relationship between parents of Indian students and
the school district through Percent Advisory Committee meetings.

Students are.learning more about the Southwest Indian culture:

Indian high school students have learned about career opportunities
frost Indian professionals.
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Novesicer 29, 1964

In keeping with yam invitation detailed in your October 31 letter, I wish to

describe fcc you ey perceptions of the Title IV program es it applies to the

lime *ILA Nigh School Districts While we have not utilised the funds in a'
°macular wey, we have provided sore activities and protasis for our Native
Aserioen youth which I believe have teen beneficial in a nuMber of way".

1. Orr of the requiremerits foe receiving Title IV' fends is the ostabligheint

of Parent AdvieccyCnemittes. This has brought school pencil* and parents 0

together and has established a working relationship that I do not believe '

would have been there had Title IV not been in plaice.

Z. Title IV fund! have 'provide/ us a means to assist parents of Natives .

Aaerican students who, by all siesures, would be aensidered oxincaically
disadvantaged with assistance in providing approcciatelateriels eo that
their youngster' can attend school 'and enjoy and utilise alli.of the tools

noposssaxy (Such as textbooks, etc.).

1. Title IV fuhds have been uti4imed in this district to secure the elivices

of a lay counmelcr, an individual who can interface in the compunity and

help the student, the octopi and.the parents work together for the benefit

of the student.

4. We have been able to provide activities with: Title DV funds which enoourag6

and promote Native American culture not only to Native American students

but also to provide for Noce -in -depth understanding of the Native American

and his culture by other students.

One of the manifestations of the swam of our progria I believe, is the

dramatic reduction in the drop-cut rate within the Native American student

population. I think thet the efforts of the lay counselor and the ability to
provide materials has greatly isivctiod this problem. If it would be

appropriatetaniff you need it, I can provide statistical information that

would suppoit sbatireent.

It is our District's since hope that Title IV funds will continue to be

available in sufficient quantities to help, us untain and expend these

programs.

JCLxaaa

Sincerely,

James C. CAve
Assistant Superintendent

AVA 11 j6
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So/ember 27, 1964

TO Whom it may concerns

MR VICTOR SANCMIZ
ASSNITsier eihmegSPAl

MA. NU. Vaiiiiherf
ASSIST ANT POWNGPAL

ORl GLONlA SMITH
ANIATANT KIINC/PAL

For the past several
years, Karoo, de Visa high Schoolhe pe1ine4.4.ted to the receipt of Title IV Indies' EducationAct money. I wish to go oh record As Asing in full supportof the prperem and its director, Mr. y Chavarria.

Thome fUnd have enabled any Yaqui Indian studentsfrom Guadalupe to remain in school receive the benefitsof as education.' I would hays.beeh a hardship on our Districtif theme fusd had not Does available- Are°, Mr. Chaystrialhem done ah.excellent job in distribution of funds, workingwitA the parents in the community, And Seeping the studentsIn school. Me has ada numerous hos. visits, held many parent\meetings and has the support of the parents in the community.He is definite and firm with the students end tries to makethem ilea the benef of an education-

If I can be of any further borlefi plume do not hesi-tate to contact so.

Sincerely,

Primo

Dr.

Principal
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November 21, 1984

Dear Mr, Andrews,

MO. VICTOR SARONEZ
*IMMISTANT MINNOW:

MR. MU VARNEY
OallISTAMT PIIINOSPAL

DR. OU3R1A IPAITM
unman, winces%

As Assistant Principal of Student Activities at Marcos de Ni za High School, I feel

it is my privilege to write to you on behalf of the Title IV Indian Program.
As result of the efforts of Mr. Tony Chavarria, Indian Lay Counselor, our students
have indeed experienced significantly more success than lied been the case over
the last foe years.

-Specifically, student attendance has increased on a daily basis. The overall
dropout rata for our Indian students has been reduced from over forty percent
five years ago to approximately 9.5% for the 1983-84 -school year., Mr Chavarria
has held regular meetings with students and parents at school and in the cosownity .

of Guadalupe to stress the Importance of schooling and regular attendance.

Many students participate in the Native American Club which Mr. Chavarria co.sponsors
with another teacher In addition, the students participate in our multi-cultural
assembly each year. Some have entered talent contests. Some have received
scholarships. Others have worked on projects to raise funds for schdlarships
to promote continued education. In all these ways the Title IV program has
made it possible for our students to build a sense of their ow» identity,
cultural heritage, and their futures2

There is no doubt that much of our program's success is tile direct result of
the time, interest, and involvement of Mr. Chavarria in tn* program. He models
commitment to education and productive citizenship and 1,,s an asset to the school

as well as a source of pride to his people. Title IV has not only made his
position and positive contributions possible but has significantly Impacted the
lives of our Indian students at school and in the community. What a joy it is
to see these students in their caps and gowns on graduation evening with their
proud families. Their accomplishments become the role modal for others to follow.
I do believe the Title IV program has provided the impetus for these changes and
that our district would suffer a severe loss should it be discontinued.

Gloria J. Smith
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November 29, 1984

To Whoa It !ley Concerns

nwt VICTIM SANCHEZ
PROVPPAL

Mk MIL VANNIIV
WANT ~COPAL

OR. GLORIA EARTH
APPIITANT PIIIIKOPAL

The Title IV Progrea, under the direction of Tony:Chavarria, has bean avital part of our total school program.
,

Through Title IV asay atudents have been given the opportunity to remainand be euccessful in school. The program has included financial ASS/SUMO,tutorial assistance, and perhaps most important,
personal assistance.

. The personal aasiatence has
come through Mr. Cberarria. His promptattention to potential problems

has been a strong factor
in keeping many ofthe students in school.

Evidence of the success enjoyed by thrprogrea J.the dramatic drop in the
dropout rate of the target population. Previousto the program, dropout

rate moons that population
of students was approximately201 - 25E. In the last thrke

years, that rate has not exceeded 91. Withoutquestion the intervention offered by Mr. Chavarria and Title IV has bean theoverriding factor in keeping thane students in school. S
I hereby eiraprea continuation

of the Prograa and stand ready to answer anyquestion you sarhova.

Since

Vic Sainchaz

Asaiatant Principal

19
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The Phoenix Union High School District's Indiin Education Program is funded

through Title IV, 30M and the District. The program serve* 60 different

tribal groups. Total Indian student enrollment at the begiiining of FY

1983 was X80, inciding students busted in daily from the Gila River Pima/

Maricopa Reservation. Program staff are: Federal Programs Director

(Dr. Tom McDonald), Facilitator ( Jack Gregory). Secretary (Karen Turner),

and Indiat Youth Advisdis ( Lucille Enos, Pat Helton, Bobbie Kisto, and Karen

Thomas . Other staff includes tutors (students, non-certified and certified

adults , and a temporary contact person.

Basic Skills improvement has increased as follows;

Reading Skills: went up from 33.6% A 1981-82 school year to

77% in 1982-83 school year. 67.7% of those taking

the test in 1982-83 improved their scores.

Math Skills Went up from 33.6% in 1981-82 school year to '

67.7% in 1982-83 school year. 65.5% ofNthose

taking the test in 1982-83 improved their scores.

Writing Skills: Went up from 12.5% in 1981-82 school year to

42% in 1982-83. 76.2% of those taking the test

in 1982-83 improved their scores.

Strone,student and parent involvementhae been. demonstrated thromeh

participation in the Foxfire Project, parent committee meetings, and student

activities:. Parent Committee involvement and attendance has increased

tremendously. PC-amebers have attended more general and area meetings

tHan they were required to. Student activities included a Pow-Wow, May, 1983

and American Indian Honor Society'Banquet, May, 1983. An example of studeht

self-esteem improvement was demonstrated by student participation in the

Foxfire Project and by participatliin'of Wria Charlie, Ruth Villages, and

Robert Zamora in a student panel,_ 'Self - Esteem Through the Circle of Fires,"

at the Fourth National Indian Child Conference in Phoenix, September

12-16, 1982.

Major activities of the Indian Education Program are: Career/College Awareness

Day. Mr. and Miss Intertribal, Jim Thropt Sports Day, and Awards Night.

THE FOXFIRE PROJECT

The Foxfire Project is an innovative, 6-week training program which began in

the summer of 1982. For two weeks, 15 Indian students were instructed in the

techniques of video-cassettes, recorders, cameras,
writing and editing skills,

oral history techniques and achieving their English requirements. During

the next two weeks, the students returned to the reservation where, under

the supervision of a relative, they gathered information in the form of

photos, drawings, recordings, and written interviews on any subjectper-

taining to their particular culture. The students then taped the interviews,

transcribed and edited the tapes. From these interviews came planting signs,

superstitions, old home remedies, and countlets other cultural ways. The

students returned to the classroom the last two weeks they re-wrote their

stories-and interviews. the final product is a publication entitled.

Keepers of thg Legends, which is enhanced with drawings, photos, and poems

by the students of the "Circle of Many Fires". Keepers Of the Legends 11,

a Foxfire Project, will be releas'ed at the Heard Museum in T984.

Indian Education Summer School Program:

A six week summer school was offered to students on a volunteer basic.

Classes were available in freshmen through Senior English, Math (Algebra

and Geometry) and Social Studies. A total of 145 classes were taken

and the dropout rate was less then 10%, five times, lower than the

National dropout average for Indian students.

20
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Block
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Hispania.
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Amor. Ind.

Grob Grua 'Mom Rood Gook Mhth

1.8 2.2 1.9 2.2 2.1 1.9 2.1 1.9 ,1.7 2.1 62.1 1.9 2.1 -1.7 1.5 1.8

2.8 3.6 3.6 3.4
S

.
2.8 3.1

..

3.2 3.3 3.2 3.0 4.5 3.S 3.3 2.5 2.7 2.9

3.8 4.5 5.1 4.5 3.9 4.3 4.0 3.8 4.2 3.9 4.1 5,0 4.6 3.2 3.9 4,0

4.8 5.6 7.4 5.9 4.9 6.7 5.2 4.5 5.5 5.2 3.9 7.8 4.6 4.6 5.0 5.1

5.8 6.8 8.1 6.5 5.4 5.4 5.3 5.6 6,5 5.8 6.1 6.8 6.8 5.9 6.7 6.2

6.8 7.7 8.8 7.8 6.7 8.4 7.3 6.8 8.0 7.0 5.5 7.4 7.9 6.3 6.6 7.2

7.8 9.0 10.0 9.0 6.4 6.7 7.8 7.5 8.0 8.0 6.0 4.9 7.8 7.0 7.6 /.9

8.8 10.7 12.8 11.1 8.5 8.5 8.2 9.3 0.8 9.8 8.9 12.7 12.9 8.5 9.8 9.0

Results frost Osborn School District 18
Indian Munition nit(1C -8)
Phoinsiz, Arizona 85013
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Movelater 22, 1983

Betty Sheppard
$REC Dissemination Specialist
2121 South Mill Avenue i

Suite 216
Tempe, Kristina 163212

Dear Ml. Shepeardi

Enclosed please find a profile of the Navajo Mission/Academy's
"Aliil - Navajo Creative Arts and Career/Coil cation' project which is
funded through the Title IV, Part A program. fv the information as sub -
mitted will suffice your requirements. If re is Any additional information
needed, please do not hesitate to contact either Mr. Dillon Plater°, headmaster,
or myself,, at the aboveprinted Address, or telephone number 505/326-6571.

enclosure

Thank you for yovx continued sOpport and interest.

Special Projects Administrator

A caliAt Prefwafory Educstiunal Orcesrarn far N.ivcIjo Youth

22
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The Navajo Mission Academy, Is.P.L. 93-638, P.L. 96-561 funded
contract school is located on the campus of tba former Navajo Methodist Mission
School in Farmington, mew Maxicao. The schoOl is dedicated to providing a college
reparatory, individualized program geared toward meeting the needs of gifted,
talented, nand highly motivated Navajo students in grades 9-12. The curricular
emphasis of the institution are basic "kills, bilingual/bdcultuzal skills, career
education, and interpersonal relations. The Academy is accredited by both the
North Central Accreditation Association and the State of New Mexico, as well as
sing endorsed by the Navajo Tribal Council and its various committees.

i
r

The Academy was first establshed in February, 1977, by resoluiion
of the Navajo Tribal Council. The Navajo Academy was located in Gamed*, Arizona,
until 19794 when the Navajo United Methodist Mission School invited it to move
to'its osmosis. This invitation was extended by the Methodist Church to allow
Native American control of its own education. The Mission School had provided
education for Navajos since the early 20th century. Since this merger, the
Navajo Mission Academy has represented a unique blending of a tribal contract
school and former Mission school.

The school ii funded through a P.L 93-638 contract to provide
rigorous curriculum of reading, writing and 'rithmetic - the three MR's".
Basic academic Alkille are stressed to ensure that graduates can succeed in
college. Gradation requirement are demanding - exceeding those of the state
and other schools. The basic program is expanded with supplemental funding from
Chapter I, Title IV, Part A, and Title VII. These projeotaaare coordinated as
separate, and distinct supplemental service* that work tomind achieving the school's
philosophy, goads en4 objectives.

The school's Title IV, Part A project, "Aliil - Navajo Creative Arts
and College/Career Orientation", is designed to provide reinforcement to the
bicultural and bilingual programs and to the career preparation aspects if the

. main curriculum. In racoons* to the demand of parents, as documented by their
response to a needs assessment survey, the project was written to allow the
students to retain their rich cultural heritage while working in a demanding
learning itinvironment. The need and rationale of each component in the project
are addressed separately as follows.

-nee

Component fla Aliil - Navajo Creative Arts, Choir 4 Drama
The Navajo Creative Arts program is intended to reinforce the unique

Indian identity of 'thermal. Many Navajo students have lost their unique identity
because of the insieguate or nonexistent presentation of Navajo creative arts
in schools. This program allows students to develop verbal self expressive skills
and a strong sen of personal identity through participation in choir and drama.

The goal of the drama and choir program is not to provide information
but insight, and pot to provide knowledge but understanding. It has been atatad
that, tha most itortant lesson of hustan existence can only be etgoesed through
empathy, lovotn s the wordless, universal Language of the perforeRiA, arta."

A Caere PrTparnory Educational Pro,;ram for Navajo Youth

\I 23
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For Indians, the."arts" represent a daily Integfation of aesthetic beauty,

function and spirituality. Creative expreisian when developed to its full

potential will provide self image that is deeply rooted in an individual's psyche.
'To portray and tranastit this state is the object of the program. If nothing Ise,

the outcome is to emphasize that art, music, dance and drama are essential parts

to any child' education.

It remains a challenge for Navajo educators to develop a mean' of
assessing the need, of students in a program of this type. There are no stand-

ardized tests available for assessing the student's sense of personal and cultural

identity.

Component $21 Career Orientation
To enhance the school's rigorous academic program to prepare students

for college, this project consists of taking students for visite to local college

and universities, providing presentations by Navajo professionals, and.allowing
for student participation in career related conferences. The goal of Ohs program:

is to provide students with concrete job and college related experience, that

will enrich and facilitate their motivation, academic performance and decision
racing process concerning their futures.

The Navajo tribal administration has issued career priorities for
Alvajo students on the reservation which encompass fields that are relevant to

Navajo national needs today. The five fields of specialization required for
rapid and efficient development, operation, and management of'the Navajo Indian

reservation and its natural and human resources are: *sinews, engineering, law,

medicine, and natural resources-.

In studies done by the Navajo tribe, the aforementioned fields are
found to be largely overlooked by student's in their* consideration of careers

and college majors. Some of the reasons that students give for not choosing

-majors in these fields arm: 1) lack of knowledge of opportunities available/
2) lack of preparation at the elementary and high school levels, 3) poor study
habits, 4) lack of timely advice on need for professionals and college educated
personnel with related practical mark experience, and other similar factors. To

counteract these factors, the Academy proposed to orientate students on post
secondary educational opportunities as indapth as possible.

The Academy has received fun3ing through the Title IV, Part A program
for the "Aliil - navajo Creative Arts 4 College/Career Orientation" project for
two years, 1353 and 1984. One drama teacher is funded pArt-tim through thi.

..loioiram. Most of the project funds arm utilized to support directAttudent

services. The program is overseen by a parent committee consisting of five
parents, tw student representatives, andea fac-ilty ne -her. This co:Fnittae moats

monthly throughout the year providing vital input and review of the services.

In fiscal year 1983, the Academy boasted an enrollment of 154 students,
all of whom participated in the Title IV, Part A project sorvicee. In the

current yn'ar, the enrollment is 172. All of the stL%lents 1,1nefit from the

project services by attending the general asse7blies wheA.o sFeakers mike
presentations on various careers. In 1983, forty-four studants participated in
the choir and drama classes, while 24 seniors spent one week visiting local
ccllepirs and universities. In the current year, 30 students are enrolled in the

Thoir gad dram classes. The 33 seniors enroll ^d For tho current year will be

the akin part!.ciOants Lo collogiVeateddY orilentition coservAont.

4
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Fes fiscal/ear 1983, the dramas program was delayed fob a semester
due to the lack of an instructor. However, in the second semester two individuals
were hired to teach drama in consecutive nine week seseions. For the period of
January 03 - March 18, fifteen students were enrolled in the drama class. They
presented the play, "Genesis" twice, once at the Academy and another time at the
Fort Wingate Rige School. The part-time instructor's parting comments on his
nine'week stint with the students.weres "These students are bright, curious,
competitive, all-American pop music listening nuts and like the rest of American
high schoolere ... lazy, unless pushed. I suggest intenfying their language
activities to the limit."

In the second session of FY'83, Miss Geraldine Kearns, Navajo actress,
taught drama class. She worked with twenty five students during the period of
March 21 through June 3rd. Her students presented the play, "Rainbow Warrior"
Vireo times. The performances were given twice at the Academy and once at the
Laguna Acme High School. Summarizing Mgr experience with the students are Miss
Xesens comments as follows: "Students, particularly Indians, are often'thrust
into plays that are both incomprehensible and cultUrally foreign. For this
reason the students were involved in every aspect of the play development, technical
development_ and actual performance. Every student with a desire to be on stage
was given that experience. To give a Student responsibility for even one line
is to give them a sense of self confidence, encourageeent, commitment and
accomplishment. Many of the student, in class Were identified as shy and quiet,
and there was'surprise over the fact that they performed on stage. 8y the finial
performance, the quietest students could project their voices loudly enough to be
heard Ln a performance. The most extroverted improved their character development
and made each performance a delight for everyone. With the incorporation of
traditional Navajo songs and teachings of the elderly, the students were exposed
to some elements of their native culture and values." In fact, the entire play
reflected the positive values and ethics of the Navajo culture. It highlighted
an interchange over typical high school problems between Navajo teenagers who
have tell integrity of a traditional upbringing versus those with a non-traditional
background. The play was thought provoking.

Parent committee members were invited to the student performances.
!Cyllut the drama presentation, one made qe following comments: "I feel that many
of our yoUng people cannot connect themselves between school or the non - Navajo
culture and the Navajo culture. This program was an excellent presentation for
t hen 1 cause they had to find themselves in order to present the problems sn well.
FPM), student preuEnted thmsalf %-ery well al$5 pronounced their words4cleerly.
I f.:,und the program very worthwhile."

,;'oe is -,or

and to per

In the current year, a fullti'me drama instructor has been hised.
tag with the students to oresent short sketches for a Chri:tmes program
ems a major production in the spring of 1984.

The Academy choir spent a busy year in 1983 learning twenty songs by ,

neoory. The group performed many times, Scale of the'sites they visited *re:
Fort Wngate, Laguna /Aroma, Shiprock, Crownpoiat, and Arvada, lorado. Video-
'..Aes of !heir performances tsar, heen.made fur the school 1j eery, THt ?opal
television station invied the choir to perform on televi-, car-etike
.0ekends which was exciting for everyone involved. Dy the n.3 of Cso ter, the
group was hailed as one ofrthe hest in the area. Unfortu y, the instructor
resign-A due to a family illness which his _resulted in derr- ea iater.st on the

of 'he -,t-t-ir.n5 in he In the

r
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is attempting to regroup the students. While project funds do not cover the

.salary of the choir instructor, they meet ,expenses of materials, supplies and

travel by the group.

Parent response to the choir performance' wee positive, as expressed

by their comment% as follows! "She choir was the bist in San Juan-County. They .

were never flat and had good enunciation." The students translated the '12 Days

of Christmas' into Navajo which was great. The participating students enjoyed
their involvement - they have learned the beauty and humor of music." "Dressed

in traditional Navajo Outfits, the-choir sang beautifully and made us so proud."

In fiscal year 1983, the Career and College Orientation project

consisted of week, long off-campus trip by the seniors to visit colleges,
universities and businesses in Albuquerque, N.M., student participation in Fareer

conferences, and aseelhlie where various lectures on,careers were presented.

To focus the seniors' attention on post-high school studies, they were surveyed

by the academic counselor on their careerainterissts. According to the. interests

expressed, the week-long orientation was designed to introduce the students to

all the areas noted. Tieihty seniors, accompanied bywadult chaperones, "pent

the week of March 21-25, 1983 touring college campuses and other organizations.

Tours and presentations included visiting several colleges (including engineering,

education, business and medicine) on the University of New Mexico campus, touring

the University of Albuquerque, a tour and presentations at Sandia National

Laboratories, musues tours; meeting with college representatives; meeting with

* Indian club members at UNM! and attending a state career convention for Native

American students.

Students participating in the week long career and college.orientation.

trip kept journals. Some cOMments'extracted froM their writings include the

following! The 4rat thing I learned today was that you have to meet pre-
admission requireAnts to be accepted into any of UNN's schoole. After being

accepted, you begin concAtrating on courses' related to the school. This leads

to a B.A. degree. At the business school, strong background in math is required.

At the Native American Career Conference, I enjoyed-teeing hundreds of other

Native American high school students who are becoming' assimilated into the white

mans world. It was an unforgettable experience in that some of the future builders

of the new Native American world were at one point in epee* and time collriively

sharing an enlightening experience. A Navajo medical stud told us'tha

attending me/Val school is almost like- because you class eight

hours per day. After school, he least four hours d even on weekends,

He also pointed out that physicians are eded on the reservation and in the

entire world with the increasing population. The UM, I spent at UMM, obuerving

students and visiting the campus definitely influenced my decision on attending

college there.' -This morning was the best when we visited Sandia National

ADoratoriey. '.4e visited the SCARS'(Systems Control and Receiving Station)

laboratory to sue a computer that operates continuously recording data from ragional

earth movements caused by earthquakes or nuclear testing. It was very interesting

because they let us see how engineering is applied. At first we didn't really

understand ',halt anginnering is but this jive us 'tha acrt:m1 eNerience." "I

attended a .:-)1-1cs:lop on Personal Budgating which I really enjoyed *-ecause the

teacher knew what she was talking about. She discussed budgeting time and

1,oney, how to make schedules, and caking commit.nents.' "Ay workshop dealt with

VA 26
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study skills, like note taking, test studying, and organization. It was my
favorite because we listened to e tape on why students drop out of school.
While listening to Ihe tape we took notes and afterward had a five question
test. Scoring four correct answers out of the five wee equal to 80%. That
score indicated that sometime during your past high school years, you had been
taught some good study skills. I got an BO% along with 3 others in a room of
22 students!" "During the, career orientation week, I enjoyed myself and learned
more about college and collegCIlfe."

Ten students representing all four grade levels were selected by
their tescher to attend the Navajo Nation Youth Leadership conference held in
Shiprock. Thechool'e todent body president was the only student selected
to address the conference in a general assembly. Ber remarks about the conference'
-best sum up the event as follows "The` conference was wary beneficial. I only
wish there were more students involved, not just ten from each school. It was
an eys'opener. yse sure each student was eneoureged just as I was. We may all
be running for a political seat in Ohs future!" Another student stated, "The
purpose of the conference was to bring together Navajo youth. There were many
workshops covering different career areas. Most of the presentations fitted
my own goals. 'They gave me helpful tips. There cis an opoortunity to have
students meet each other which wal fun. Students working together ;ha showing
win interest in the future gives me confidence about tomorrow:"

Throughout the year, various elptere representing different careers
presented information to the student body general assemblies. Navajo
protessionale were invited to provide the students with positive role models
and to allow for interaction with people they could9Bantify with. All of the
speakers, were well reoeivedsby the student body and faculty.

The, Career and College orientation project is continuing in fi.cal
year e4. Speakers have been scheduled into the assembly program twice a
mouth. The senior orientation trip will occur in the early pring,of 1984.
Student conferences are being scheduled for attendance by *elected and deserving
students. It is anticipated that this on -going program will continue to
motivmte tudents'to pursue a college education after graduating from high
school. Of significance is the fact that of the 27 students graduating in May,
-1§63, 20 are currently enrolled in college, Several of thaw' students are at
the University of New Mexico and at the College of Santa Fe, two institutions
that are contacted during the senior career orientation trip in March, 1983.

.Additional information regarding the Academy's TitletTV, part Apro] :arty be obtained froA the school headeasteri,!Ir. DilloniPlatero,
Wssioh Acndaoy, 1200 Weot_Ipache Street, Farmington, New Moxico 87401Number 505/326-8571.-
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Dibe iitaht ilabitiin Oita' Inc.
Borrego Pass School
P.O. Drawer A
Crownpoint. New Mexico 87313

12 December 1913

'Betty thepard
Southwest Resource 4 Evaluation Center
2121 South Mill Avenue, Suite 216

Tempe, Arizona 55282

Phone
50§ 786-5237

yr 786-7211

Donald D. Creamer
Executive Director

Dear Ms. Shepard:.

Enclosed please find the reurt from Borrego Pass

School to be included in the Joint Report on Exemplary

IL fractices,in IndianeEducation. We appreciate very much

the support givep by S4EC to our program.

if you have any further questions 'or information,

please call' me.

Enc3osure

CONCURRED

Your truly,

(-Lite-Vot
Ai)

J. Kniel
Curricula% Coordinator

Te,

George Jim, Chairman
Tommy Yaz;ir
fhoma., Barfrone

ST 1:31'i AVAILABLE 2

Glen 1.oley
Dmin.1 at: ho
Marg,i rei Garcia
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BORRECO PASS SCHOOL

Borrego Pass School, a BL "Contract School", is located in a remote rural
section of the so-called "Checkerboard" area of Western New Mexico, adjoining
the Navajo Indian Reservation. The school presently includes grades K-7, And
next year will expand to include.the eighth grads. 'The student population is
982 Navajo Indian. the eaceptions being students who are dependents of school
staff members. Approximately 502 of the students entering Kindergarten are
monolingual Navajo-spa:fig and, of the remainder, approximately 902 are from
homes where:Navajo is rimary language spoken.

The school's attendance area is a 125 square ell district which include
the Navajo chapters (roughly equivalent to aownships) of Littlewater and CasameroLake, N. Mex. Parents within this area may choose to send their children to BIA
boarding schools, nearby Public schools, or to Borrego Pass School. Children
not enrolled in any other school are expected to attend Borrego Pass School.

"Phu school is operated by a non-profit New Mexico corporation, Dfbe Yexhi
Nabitiin Oita. Inc. The board of directors of the corporatiod are the School
Board elected by the two chapters/ served, under Tribal code. Three board members
are elected by each chapter_.---

Tha service area is severely economically
depressed, with approximately 70%.

unemployment. The school is the only employer located in the area. Sheepherdingand native arts and crafts are the principal other sources of income for those
unable to secure jobs on the "outside ".

Asisti from the housing located at the school site, only 28% of the homes in
the area have electricity, and only one.or two have running water. Although
television ownership' is of high priority for local families, few hooves have
achieved this goal doe to absence of electrical service. Sumo use the faaily
car as mean of powering battery-operated amt. Even then, TV reception is
spotty and poor because the community is in an extreme fringe area. This further
reduces children's exposure to "standard" English. The school also provides
other services to compensate for the economic plight of local families, such astwo hot meals day for students, and opportunity for hot showors twice a week.

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

A needs assessment conducted in late 1980 determined that sturrents came
to school with a wealth of language skills -- the problem that these were
not in the language of the dominant culture. By the close of woven years of school
students were reading English at the third grade level. The Achool was dependerit
on traditional English language curricula as the basis for English reading and
language instruction. Native language and culture instruction was disorganiXed,
and curriculum materials included only a few locally developed pieces. The tra-
ditional English curricula were ineppropriati, in that the concepts about which
the materials were written were unfamiliar to the students (i.e. pet shave; bakeries;candy stores; black, white. chicano and oriental students; etc.).

It 'was felt that appropriate English language materials, and 4 graded Navajo
language basal reader series were needed. Two Title IV grants were secured, one
for developing culturally appropriate methods and materiala for English language
instruction and one for developing Navajo language and cultural staterials. Themethod of initial English language instruction was to be a cashination of "modeling"
by English language medium instructors. and the use of the locally develued English
Language written materials. Parallel instruction would be given in Navajo readielg
And transferrshle reading and language skills would be taught in the Ravajo lan-
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BORREGO PASS SCUDOL

guest prior to being introduced in English. Areas of interference would be

identified for the instructional staff as sources of difficulty for the stu-

dents, and as areas of concentration for the English language reader series.

The program has been developed slowly with the, goal of producing a totally

integrated curriculum, not just producing materials. The first step was a

definition of the exit skills thatiair deeirod for students leaving the sixth

grade. From these, a sequence of skills necessary to reach this exit goal was

determined for each grads level. Tentative objectives for each grade level were

written and field-tested in the classroom'. Navajo language objective were

based upon the skills transferrable to English,'and the English language objet-

Live were analyzed to determine points of interferenceiwith Navajo. The

development of materials was based on these objectives, and as arterial were

comOleted they were placed in the classroom for field-testing and then either

discarded. revised, or accepted as part of Che growing system, based upon the

teaching staff and student responses.

During the 1981-82 school year it was decided that the first-draft objec-

tives were too general, especially for new non-Navajo teachers. That year's

Title IV project developed a "cookbook" for teacher., consisting of a grade-

level universe of instructional objectives for all academic subject areas, in

small incremental steps, and including resource information as to where the

reacher could find materials for teaching each skill, suggestion. for teaching

activities, and points of interference (if any) between Navajo and English.

This "cookbook" was ready for teachers for the beginning bf the 1982-83 school

year, and to now under field - tasting. Together with the integrated textbook

series developed under the original impetus of the project, it now forms the

backbone of the schocil' academic program.

Throughout the life of the progrsa a consistent policy of close coordination

of resources between ;itie'rV.4. Title IV 3, Chapter (formerly "Title") I, and

111A basic funding ha, be.ri7t011qwled.
Examples include the uaa of a single

Curriculum Coordinatot,:forbratN,T*tle IV projects, and as a trainer of regular

program personnel; centioUation mf!yareni training initiated in early years

under Title IV A as gars of the Chapter I project, using Title IV developed

materials; transfer 'o4 funding responsibility for English language sedium

teacher aidei in the-ev=ly grades from Title IV (which-developed the methodology

- and materials used) to ahapter A (which represents a more predictable funding

base); and so on. The prdsraa development has taken five years to date. The

goal of the School Board is to reduce school dependence upon "soft" funding to

the point at which we can carry on a full scale
bilingual-bicultural program on -

the same funding a comparable BIA school would require for a monolingual English

program. This goal has not been completely achieved, as yet. but the level of

soft funding at the school has been reamed from about 50% in 1980 to 15% at

the present time: and no direct services to students (except a counselor under

the IV A entitlement) are dependent on soft4funds.

IP
Parental involvement is almost "guaranteed" by being a local Indian

community controlled,school with an all -tndian school board ebacred, by the

romminity served, so DEri. regulations do not require a Parent committee. The

school, however, maintains such a group in an advisory capacity, Which consists

of six members elected three from each Chapter served. They meet monthly to

Advise on ell aspects of the school peogram'(npt just DEd. projects), receive

reports, and make recommendations for improvement. They interview parents who

receive parent training under Chapter I. and actually conduct nny public meet-
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ing for needs assessments, or to consult on proposed Federal projects at
the school. During the spring of 1983 the PAC spent a full week visiting the
school's clamorous*, observing instruction, and advising on the operation of
the curriculum development project.

OUTCOMES

The student population for school year 1980-81 was 124'AFtudents. It
has increased each year to the present inrollemat of 15r (27% increase). All
service delivery staff are now funded under BXA basic school operations formula
funds, or flow-through fund' available to any Federal Indian school. DE4.
discretionary funds are used for program development activities only, not for
direct services. so this aspect of our dependence on *oft funding has been
broken. The terrine instructional staff (SY 1983 -84) includes '10 teacher*,
6 teacher_aides. a Special Education Teacher, and the Principal, funded under
thichasic program (also cooks', bus drivers, i suppon staff). One Reading
`Teacher, four teacher sides, a parent, coordinator and parent training Program
are funded under Chapter 1. Title IV Part A provide a Curriculum Coordinator,
writer, an illustrator, an evaluation specialist (test developer), and a

secretary,. all for curriculum development. All necessary administrative
services are funded under a lump-sum oeerhd4d cost agreement with ETA as part
of the DIA contract, in which the Title IV project participates on a pro-rata
basis.

From the spring testing of 1980 to the spring tasting of 1983, the mean
sixth:Jim:is total battery test acorns on the CTBS achievement teat have risen
from 3.3 to 5.2 (see attached chit showing comparison scores). Thin is in
spite of the fact that during the gams period the school had three principals,
end no teacher taught two consecutive years at the same grade level grades
3 - 6. Other grade levels show equally dramatic increases.

The school now has a viable integrated series of Navajo and English basal
and supplemental readers, and the beck-up teacher's guides and planning material.
necessary to stake them work. The Navajo read aeries' cojrs grades X-8, and
the English series grades X-4. At fourth grade it is felt that students will be
able to continue to make'satisfactory programs sins commercially prepared English
readers, especially when aupplesentad with 'the vajo readers. In these series
.there are 23 Navajo language textbooks and 14'Eng ish language tots. Theelys. is
also a general reference. Teachin En h to Nat Speakers for., ocher
use in background and study of language interferon and trans i.Tr questiona. It
should be emphasized that these materiels are not a ck publications. They are
not in color (although the 1111 illustrations in some \aka excellent art work) and.
are not intended to compete with commercial materiale\on these dimensions.
Their value is in their appropriateness to the experienbe and skills of the
local students, as means of teaching the unknown by proct ding from what is
already known.

The school is now Involved in a current project devil
achievement tests, based upon the total school curriculum.
cation of the curriculum. Efforts are being made to norm t
student population and to develop correlations between the

lingual K-8
the appli-

n the
and the CTSS.

A "spin off" of the prograk, never separately funded. has been the trnining
of IOCRI, NOVAjO personnel to assume the profcirsional and paroprof, nal instruc-
tional roles in the school. This has been done using released Lima d educational
1,,Ive, and a carefully structured "career ladder" to rerwfd pl-o,r'se toward
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securing a profeariona1 degree. it has been especially beneficial to program

continuity in view of the school's past dependence upon transient outside

non- Navajo personnel for professional positions.
Over the past tan years, 852

of the professional positions at the school were filled by non-Navajo outside

personnel. This group had a /MAD tenure of 1.9 years of service. During the

current school year 582 of the professional staff ampermanent local Navajo

personnel, with a mean tenuroof over $ year..

Student interest in the school is demonstrated by 'very high attendance

rues, and an ebeenCeof any known drop-outs,,aeide from some families who have

roved from the community and we have no means of tracking them. The school also

administers a student attitude teat
eliciting self-/mane as a learner, on which

predominant negative results have referred almost exclusively to treatment by

neighbors and family *embers in the community, and predominant positive results

have referred primirily to student participation in school activities.

Community and parental approval of the program are suggested by the

steadily increasing enrollment each year, under heavy competition from other

school systems, and the absence 8f drop outs. The school also has enthusiastic

participation in parent training activities,
which focus on how to help children

succeed in school by helping them at home, encouraging attendance and effort,

and similar concepts.

EVALUATION

The school is evaluated annually by the Navajo Tribal Division of Education.

The following is a quotation from the 1982 evaluation'report, which focused on

the locally developed curricula:
"The materials are well developed and have

clearly organised objectives. They ere an Depreasive accomplishment for the

program. In considering that the materiels are an excellent bass for curricu-

lum development, this evaluator will address engeeeltiome fox' improvements in

this already good product." kliat followed were suggesitione for teacher, on hoe

to further utilise the materials.

The Tribal Division of Education also provided us with test-results 'for

all other ESA aChools in the Navajo Area (Something navet-bofore available to

us). Attached is a series of graphs comparing the school's Spring 1983 CTBS

test Acores for reading, oath, language and total battery with both the overall

Xavajo Area averages, and with those of the nearby Eastorn Navajo AgOncy BSA

schools. It should be noted that 'Borrego Poem Students'-tost scores start out

below those of the comparison schools (since we teach primarily in Navajo in the

early years). Hhwever, there is s dramatic acceloratio in the fourth through

sixth grades, during which years students in other so s begin to "top out"

and slow down. We believe this is a trend worth watt

CONTACTS

For further information.on the project, or products, contact:

Willis. Kniseley, Curriculum Coordinator

Sorrego Pass School
P. 0. Drawer A
Crownpoint, N.N. 87313

Phone (505) 786-5237
(505)'786-7211
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" Comparison of CTES test results,
Administered May 1980 and May 1983

Mean Total Battery Grade Equivalent Score

Yr. Mo.

8
6
4
2

6.. 0
8

4
2

'5; -0
8
6

4
2

4_0
A 8

6
4
2

8

6
4
2
0
8
6

_4

2

44-747 0-86---2

3 .4
GRADE LEVEL

5
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G.E.

SCORE

sgAiRFc 0 _OBS TESTS ADMINISTERED MAT 1903 - NAVAJO STA

GRADE tsy .TESTED SUMTEST AREA: TOTAL BATTERY SCORES

7

6

S

4

3

2

soimpco piss scHool
MEAN SCORES

7

6

4

4

9

It*

SOURCE: Navajo Tribal Division of Education Branch of Monitoring S Evaluation

unpublished report establishing BIA norms for SY 198.2-83.
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MEAN. GRADE 151110IVALENCY:RG9RES -ON CTS TISTSAMINISTZRED MAY 1981 - NAVAJO BIA

G.E.

SCORE

Yr. i4o
6 0

9

8
7

2

GRADE LEVEL TESTED SUITE= AREAS READING SCORES

4

3

2

0
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6
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SOURCE: Navajo Tribal DiVision Of Educa
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. MEAN GRADE EQUIVALENCY SCM5 Q1V =I 7'E5T5 ADMINISTERED MAY 1%13 -NAVAJO BIA

G.E.

SCORE
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2 3

SUBTEST AREA: LANGUAGE SCORES

4

SOURCE: Navajo Tribal Division of Education Branch of & Evaaua
unpublished report establishing BIA norms for Sr 1982-83.
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Senator DECONCINI. M13. Warrior.

STATEMENT OF DELLA WARRIOR, DIRECTOR OF INDIAN
EDUCATION, ALBUQUERQUE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Ms. WARRIOR. Senator. DeConcini and represent4tives of the
Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs, my name is Della War-
rior. I am the director of Indian Education for the Albuquerque
Public Schools. Thank you for this opportunity to speak before the
committee.

The title'IV legislation with its emphasis on tike special educes- .

tional and culturally related needs of Indian children and the in-
volvement of those parents of those children who are participating
in the program is a conscious arid successful attempt to provide an
educational environment in which Indian children can succeed. .

Test scores and grade point averages of Native American stu-
dents are rising and they are showing a greater interest and ill-
-xolvement in their schools. Dropout rates are declining.

While significant achievements have been made, no educator
who works with Indian children or person who is genuinely con-
cerned with the education of Indian children feels that the job is
almost done or that the goal is in sight. Progress is being made but
there is still a lot of work to do. The number of Indian youth is
growing at least twice as fast as the national average and the
system needs to provide new approaches .that Will result in contin-
ued success' rather than relying on unsuccessful patterns from the
past.

I do have documentation in my written testimony that talks
about the reduction in dropout rates but I will not go into that at
this time.

Without a strong title IV, part A program, Albuquerque public
schools would be impacted in the following ways: There will be a
significant reduction in the number of Indian students who can re-
ceive any kind of special help or special attention. Consequently we
feel that their academic ,performance and their overall success in
school Will begin to decline. We would see a decrease in the gains
that we have made in Indian education as a whole that has been
helped by title IV. There would be a significant reduction in the
numbers of Indian persons that are currently providing role models
within the school system. There would be a significant reduction in
the information that goes to the Indian community, therefore, we
would see a decline in parent participation in school affairs.

We feel that as a result of title IV, Albuquerque public schools
has improved their capacity to educate Indian students. One gen-
eration of Indian students has been served. Title IV programs are
effective and their impact is just beginning.

To insure that these educational improvements continue and as
an investment in the future of Indian people we urge that: No. 1,
Congress reaffirm the commitment to Indian education by support-
ing the Federal role in Indian education;

No. 2, that Congress commission a national study on Indian edu-
cation that provides current data on the status of Indian education
at all levels;
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No. 3, that Congress revamp the Government policy on Indian
education in order that it might address the 'Federal Government's
moral and legal commitment to Indian education.

The policy statement must be coupled with access to resources
necessary to implement improvements in Indian education; and

No. 4, that Congress fund Indian education programs at a level
that will insure their success..

I have some more specific recommendations that pertain to the
title IV legislation. itself. These recommendations come frow a
group of title IV, part A project directors within the State of New
Mexico.

We are specifically recommending the following changes in title
IV legislation to improve the quality of programs presently prOvid-
ed and to increase the progress of the Indian students: No 1, estab-
lish a regular proposal timeline to allow for planning and program-ming development on a systematic, basis that will involve the par-ents;

No. 2, provide notification of final grant awards with enoughtime to hire and retain a quality staff in the coming program year;
No. 3, provide regular and timely monitoring of projects from the

Office of Indian Education program staff in Washington, DC;
No. 4, provide an official document within the application for

parent committee signature for a proposal and budget changes;
No. 5, provide language in the regulations that would allow

A programs to.^be contracted to community organizations for
districts who do not wish to apply for title IV funds;

No. 6, provide language and regulation for community needs as-sessment;
No..7, reinstate language in the regulations that allow parent

committee members to be appointed by tribal councils;
No. 8, provide language in the regulation that stipulates school

diStricts establish a policy on capacity building;
No. 9, provide for multiyear funding for title IV to promote effi-

cient, successful programs;
No. 10, provide a consistency in staffing and interpretation of the

lations from the Office of Indian Education program staff;
o. 11, enforce Indian preference in the Office of Indian Ecluca-'

tion in Washington, DC;
No. 12, clarify NA CIE's role and seek greater. Indian input into

their appointment;
No. 13, review and realign funding of the resource centers to be

consistent with the rest of the title IV funding cycle; and
No. 14, develop a clear method of appropriating title IV funds

rather 40. maintaining the arbitrary pattern developed duringthe past M years.
Short-term funding for nonintegrated., Band-Aid programming

will not remediate longstanding educational deprivation.
The Albuquerque Public Schools Indian Education Program pro-

vides a clearly conceived, integrated approach. We have other Fed-
eral programs but they are not duplicative and they are very well
coordinated.

Any reduction in staff or services in one program causes reper-
cussions in other programs by reducing or removing supplementary
support functions.
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If education is the key to self-sufficiency for American Indians,
then the public school districts must have adequate funding
sources to provide the necessary and rightful services dictated by .
the special educational and cultural need of American Indian stu-
dents on an ongoing basis.

In conclusion, it must be noted that while there has been a na-
tional focus on excellence in education, Indian people are still striv-
ing for equity in education, '`A nation at risk will not have excel-
lence in education as long as disparity _prevails in education. The
goal of excellence in education can be achieved if the Federal Gov-
ernment assumes 'a leadership role in the pursuit of this excel-
lence. Thank you very much.

Senator DECoNcmii. Mrs. Warrior, thank you very much for your
remarks. Your prepared statement will be entered in the record at
this point.

[The prepared statement follows:]
PRICFAREp STATEMENT BY DELLA WARRIOR, DIRECTOR, OF INDIAN EDUCATION,

ALBUQUERQUE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Until the 1960's Indian Education had been almost synonymous with schools oper-
ated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, separated both physically and philosophically
from the educational concerns of non-Indians. When a significate number of Indian
children began to attend public schools, they were not as successful as non-Indian
children in adapting to the classroom culture of the American School. Because of
these two reasons, special concern has been give to. "Indian Education": as a unique
subject and to facilitating the improvement of the quality of that education.

The Merriam Report of 1928 first brought the inadequacies, archaisms, and cruel-
ties of the existing BIA educational institutions to public notice resulting in re-
search that produced a body of data which includes a plethora of varied and often
conflicting suggestions by educators, psychologists, and anthropologists as to lisRv
the deplorable state of Indian education Could be. improved. The reaction eventually
resulted in programs such as Johnson O'Malley and Title IV. The specific issues
which were discussed then are the areas on which "Indian Education" programs
focus now and on which the same discussion continues. The Met riam report high-
lighted the need for a modern point of view on education, one which

re
ized that

upbringing in the natural setting of the home and family life promotedectnarning. It
recommended an educational system that was less concerned ith an acculturating
school system and more with the understanding of human gs..

The Title IV legislation with its emphasis on the special rational and cultural-
ly related needs of Indian children and the involvement oft parents of those chil-
dren who are participating in the program is a conscious and successful attempt to
provide an educational system in which Indian children can succeed.

Test scores and grade point averages of Native American students are rising and
they. are sbowing a greater interest in an involvement in their schools. Dropout
rates are declining. While significant achievements have been made, no educator
who works with Indian children or person who is gehuinely concerned with the edu-
cation of Indian children feels that the job is almost done or that the goal is in
sight. Progress is being made but there is still a lot of work to be done. The number
of Indian youth is growing at least twice as fast as the national average and the
system needs to provide new approaches that will result incentinued,success rather
than relying on unsuccessfill patterns from the past.

In the Albuquerque Public Schools, 3,000. Indian students attend schools with
73.000 non-Indian students. They are a barely visible minority in many of the 117
schools. They represent over 100 different tribes and their characteristics are as
varied as their tribal heritages. The population is difipersed throughout the city, the
concentratioreeare in the commly development areas, in the schools with high
transity rates, with many childri. who speak English as a second language, and
where family incomes are low. The numerous contributing factors in the life of an
Indian student cannot be ignored or minimized when looking at the academic
progress of an Indian student. Without programs, like Title IV that are concerned
with the whole life of the Indian student, these children will remain at the bottom
of the academic scores.
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The Title IV Pact A Indian Education Program wail started in the Albluquerque
Public Schools in I973'and, during the pail 10 years, the basic services that wereinitially met b the Title IV Prograni staff have resulted in the establiahment ofthree district: f inded by the liaison positions and a district funded IndiatiEducation
Department. Tlsey have also been the basis for the development of thrsieiniajor pro-grams that have received funding daring the past 3 years. These programs are coun-seling and parental fund services under Johnson O'Mallley, English lar4uage devel-
opment and multicultural curriculum K-12 funded under the Bilingual Education
Act, and secondary social studies curriculum developed project funded under TitleIV, Part

All of the needs that resulted in these programs were defined by the needs assess-
meat prticess originating with the Title IV Part A Program. Originally the Part A
monies were lilted to try to meet all,of These needs -- tutoring, counedaling, social and
parental services, and curriculum development, Each year it became more' -pat
that,the needs were greater than the options available from one funding source.

Thieresult l?as been programs that are carefully integrated to provide a variety ofinterrelated services based on a community and scholastic need* assessment.
programs are used ,eoncemmitantly to reinforce academic career Tanning and par-ticipation in school activities as well as meeting certain culturally related needs.
The Indian Education Programs are incorporated into the schooNiatrict as an inte,gral part of the education process for as many Indian students aig poesible.

The present Title IV Part A Program concentrates on tutorial services. An hourlytutoring program has been established for Indian students in glades K-12 and serves
7 Indian students from metropolitan Albuquerque, Islets Pueblo, and Canoncito

Navajo Reservatio*. Indian children in grades K-5 receive reinforcement in lan-
guage, arts and mathematics, individually or in small groups. At the secondary level
tutors are provided,based owl specific subject needs.

Each year cecords and evaluation reports indicate that the allijority of Indianrstu-
dents served by the Title IV Program have shown significant' progress, especially inthe acadienic area. Professional feedback for teachers, counselors, and other school
personnel have always indicated excellent progress from the students in subjective
areas such as study skills, assignment completion,. and effective development suchas classroom behavior.

In 1982-83 87 7e of the elementary students in the hourly tutorial program showed
progress, The grades of Z0% of the secondary students who were served improved orremained the same (aboVe F). In 1983-84i 83% of the elementary students showed
progress and 57% of the, secondary students maintained or improved their grades.

Additional longitudinal data is needed to develop a clear pattern of educational
progressIor the APS Indian students. However, the data indicates that Title IV inAPS is doing a, good job and one that is appreciated, wanted, and needed by thedistrict. The data also indicates that the job is not finished. Indian students have
not reached parity in test Scores. The special educational and cultural needs ofIndian students must have adequate attention for education parity.

In addition to promoting progress for the students; the Title IV Program Iles also
promoted parental involvement. Prior to the organization of the Title IV-Parent
Committee, Indian parenth had little knowledge, less understanding, and pra6tically
no involvement in what was,,occurring in the school district. The Parent Committeemeetings and the communication efforts of the staff (parent-teacher copfe ces,progress reports, newsletteti) have encouraged more parental participati t theschool level The parents have become involved in the education of their ildrenthrough the needs assessment, prIposal, public hearing and evaluation processes,and have strengthened their organizational and 'leadership abilities throdgh hands-on experiene,azral training sessions.

Coupltar-'1 with the growth of Indian. parent involvement has been increased nwnre-
, ness at the school level as a result,of the perspectives shared by the Title IV staffserving the schaels. The school district has become more aware of the availability of

qualified Indian professionals heal' educational areas.
The Title IV A Program is APS .has provided students with the following benefits:
1. Annually kince 1973, between 50-70% of the APS Indian students receiving tu-tor)ng from the Title IV Program have improved or maintained their subject lettergr'ade 'Ni s percentage is documented in the Ainnual external evaluation reports forour Title IV Progrtrm.
Each vent- more students receive tutoring help. In the past three years the pro -grain has doubled Ira size. In the urban component alone. 22(4 students were servedin 1981-82, 318 19112-83, and 578 in l983-84, Already this year. 495, referrals havebeen processed.
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2. In 1972, according to a report published by the U.S. Office of Indian Education
Programs, the national drop-out rate for Indian students was between 39-48%. In
1984, in New Mexico the Indian student drop-out rate was 12.3%. While we cannot
attribute this improvesgent exclusively to Title IV, it must be recofinized that Title
IV has played a majoAtole in contributing significantly toward this improvement.

Title IV has provided supportive, caring adults for the students in an environ-
ment that can seem cold and confusing. Over 60% of the staff are Indian people
who are surviving in and are respected by the schools they serve. They are role
models who are proud of their heritage and proud of their role as tutors. We have a
tremendous staff of tutors, Indian and non-Indian.

3. Within the past five years, the numbers of Indian students successfully passing
the New Mexico High School' Proficiency Exam has greatly' improved from 475c, in
1979 to 71% in 1984. In APS, 91% of the Indian students passed the N.M.H.S.P. in
1984. In comparison, 98% of Anglo students passed the proficiency test. It is our
feeling that as we begin providing tutoring at tie lower grades, and continue
through out their school career, benefits of tutoring become more evident at each
grade level.

4. There has been a visible increase in Indian student participation in school ac-
tivities/groups such as sports, band, honor roll and others.

Through a program emphasis on encouraging student participation in these ac-
tivities, staff have observed Indian students in increasing numbers participating and
being recognized in all of the above categories. Each year the APS Indian Education
Department gives a greater number of certifications recognizing good grades, high
achievement in all school activities, and recognition. for'special accomagments. At
least 20% of our student ,population receives such awards annually. Research indi-
cates that students who participate in school activities have a.better chanCe of corn-
pltiting their high school education.

Without a strong Title IV Part A Piogram, APS will be impacted in the following
ways:

1. There will be a significant reduction in the number of Indian students who can
be served due to reduction in staff and types of services.

2. There will be a significant decrease in the student and program progress that
has occurred over the past years.

3. There will be a significant reduction in the number of Indian persons serving as
role models within the school system.

4. There will be a significant redaction in information provided to theIndian com-
munity. resulting in a reduced participation in school affaiii;

As, a result of Title IV, APS has improved their capacity to educate Indian stu-
dents. One generation of Indian students has been served. Title IV Progranyrare
effective and their impact is just beginning. To insure that these educational im-
provements continae and as an investment in the future of Indian people, we urge
Congress:

(1) Reaffirm their commitment to Indian education by su rting the federal role
in Indian Education;

(2) Corrimission a national study on Indian education that provides current data
on the status of Indian education at all levels;

33) Revamp the governnsga policy on Indian education in order that it might ad-
.dress the federal government's moral and legal commitment to Indian education,
The policy statement must be coupled with access to resources necessary to imple-
ment. improvements in Indian education;

(4) Fund Indian 'Education programs at a level hat will insure their success.
We are specifically recommending the following changes in Title IV legislation to

improve the quality of programs presently provided and to increase the progress of
the Indian students.

313 Establish a regular proposal timeline to allow for planning and .program devel-
opment on II systematic basis that will involve the parents.,.

Provide notification of final grant awards with enough time, to hire or retain
quality staff for the coming program year.

Provide regular and timely monitoring of projects from IEP Washington staff.
143 Provide an official document for parent committee signature for the proposal

and budget changes.
/.70 Provide language in the regulations that would allow Part A programs to be

contracted to community organizations where school districts do not apply for Title
IV funds.

Ili! Provide language in the regulations for community needs assessments.
,73 Reinstate language in the regulations that allow parent committee members to

be appointed by tribal councils,

4
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(8) Provide language in the regulations that stipulates school districts establish apolicy on capacity building.
(9) Provide for multi-year funding for Title IV to promote efficient, successful pro-gram.
(10) Provide a consistency in staffing and interpretation of the regulations fromIEP staff.
(11) Enforce Indian Preference, in IEP staffing in Washington D.C.
112) Clarify NACIE's,role and seek greater Indian input into their appointments.
(13) Review and realign the funding of the resource centers to be consistent withthe rest of the Title IV funding cycle.
(14) Develop a clear method of a propriating Title IV funds rather then maintain-

ing the arbitrary pattern devel during the past 10 years,
Short term funding for non-integrated band-aid progninuning will not rerneditatelong standing educational deprivation. The AF'S Indian Education Program providesa carefully conceived, intergrated approach. Any reduction in staff or services in

one program causes repercussions in other programs by reducing or removing sup-
plementary support functions. If education is the key to self-sufficiency for Ameri-
can Indians, then the public school ditilricts \ must have adequate funding sources toprovide the necessary and rightful services dictated by the special educational and
cultural needs of American Indian students on an on-going basis.

In conclusion, it mast be noted that while there has been a national focus on ex-cellence in education, Indian people are still striving for equity in education. A
nation at risk will not hawd excellence in education as long as disparity prevails ineducation. The goal of excellence in education can be achieved-if the federal govern-
ment assumes a leadership role in the pursuit of excellence.

Senator DicCoNomi. Mr. Graham, do you hive some testimony?
STATEMENT OF PATRICK E. GRAHAM, SPECIAL PROJECTS DIREC-

TOR, WINDOW ROCK UNIFIED SCHOOL. DISTRICT, FORT DEFI-
ANCE, AZ

Mr. GRAHAM. I think Mr. Maldonado and Ms. Warrior have donean excellent job of summarizing our concerns about the program.
On behalf of the Window Rock Unified School District and par-

ticularly public schools in Arizona that are on Indian reservationsand are serving a large number of Indian students, we think titleIV is the most successful single Federal supplemental program wehave right now in addressing the diverse academic and culturally
related needs of Indian students and our overwhelming concern isthat the program be reauthorized and be continued. We would to-
-tally endorse the testimon iiiif Ms. Warrior and Mr. Maldonado.

Senator DECONCINI. you very much. Let me ask you auestion. The role of the parent committees is very important to
e project's success, as we have all mentioned. We will be hearing

from members of parent committees later this morning.
Do you feel that our recent amendment, when we reauthorized

title INT,this fall requiring the written approval of the parent com-mittees for grant projects, insures the continued involvement andinput of the parent committees? Is that a positive thing? Ms. War-
rior, would you respond?

Ms. WARRIOR. I. think to have the requirement in t e is a very
positivt thing. It promotes partnership between the ool and the
parents. Without that requirement, I think we will see an erosionof that partnership.

Senator DECoNelNi. Do you agree?
Mr. MALDONADO. I agree.
Senator DECONCINI. Mr. Graham.
Mr. GRAHAM. I totally agree with that. I would say that in our

situation, because of Public Law 95-561 and the fact that we have
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large amounts of impact aid coming in, our school district made
that commitment. We totally endorse what was done in H.R. 11 to
get the parent committee sign-off restored.

Senator DECONCINI. Should there be any other legal require-
ments spelled out in title IV to insure the input of parent commit-
tees in any of your judgments or is it sufficient now?

Ms. WARRIOR. I believe it would be good to put a form back in
the application where the present committee does sign off on the
application. I think that would be a lot better beeuse now it is not
really written approval. It is not clear if we should have minutes or
letters in the applications, or if it is sufficient to have them on file.
It would be a lot better if we did have some kind of form within the
application itself.

Senator DEGONCINI. Do you concur with that? Should it be in the
application?

Mr, MALDONADO. This last year's title application, our program,
simply ran it through the program. The parent committee told
them what we we're doing and why we had to do it this way. I do
feel that a form within the application would clarify it much better
for parents, program directors, and so forth.

Mr.-GRAHAM. I agree.
Senator DECotvemi. Thank you very much.
Let me ask the staff if they have any questions. Michael? If you

do, now is the time to do it. Anyone over this side.
Yes..
Ms. WARRIOR. I do have one more comment that I refer to in my

recommendations as capacity building. I would like to see within
the application something that requires school districts to specify
how they will use title IV moneys to develop their capability in
serving Indian students; assuming that there will be some point in
time when we will not have title IV funds.

This is done with title VII legislation and it has been very effec-
tive.

Within our school ,district we are working toward building our
capacity. We had several positions funded with district funds, spe-
cifically for Indian students. Other school districts, I believe, are
not making any steps toward picking up some of the staff from the
title IV programs either in the regular program or after the pro-
gram ends.

Senator DECONCINI. I want to thank you very much, Ms. Warri-
or, particularly for coming all the way from Albuquerque for these
hearings. It is helpful to us and I have had a chance to look par-
tially at your full statement and ther6 are some very constructive
suggestions s well as from the other members and Mr. Graham
coming freEl Window Rock.

We appreciate the effort and I can assure you that shortage of
time is due partly because of the location of where we are. We
thank you for your participation.

Ms. WARRIOR. Thank you.
Senator DECoNcirvt. Mr. Graham, your full statement will be in-

cluded in the record at this point.
[The statement follows:)

4.4



PREPARED STATH4NT OP PATRICK E. GRAHAM, SPECIAL PROJECTS DIRECTOR
WDeat ROCK tRIIPIED SaVOIL DISTRICT, PCRT riSIANCE, AZ

Regarding Part A of Title IV of the
Indian Education Act, P. L. 92-318

INTRODUCTION

Our basic and compelling concern related to Title IV of the Indian EducationAct is the drastic need for continuation of the program. We are very appre-hensive that there may be Increased efforts at the federal level to eliminate7.h. Title IV program.

BENEFITS

The attached documentation s submitted in an effort to briefly describe thebenefits of the TN. 'IV program In our district. There is no overlap orduplication between Chapter One and Title IV. Although Chapter One doesaddress reel needs of our students, Title IV permits greater flexibility in'addressing the overall academic and culturally-related needs of Indianstudents which may not directly or totally involve reading and math.
III. CONCERNS

A.' We would like to see the program fully reauthorized for a five-yearperiod and the re-establishment of multiple year grants. This wouldprovide much more stability and enhance' the planning and overallbenefits of the program.

B. We have been concerned about regulatory changes. initiated by the U.S.
Department of Education that have attempted to dilute Indian parental
involvement in the operation of the program. Other changes seem to
indicate that, especially due -to the federal reductioh-in-force over the .past few years, the staff of the Title IV office in Washington are not
adequately familiar with the real educational needs of Indian students.

C. A problem has arisen this year in respect to the cash flow processfrom Washington. Major grantees will receive four payments, August,
November, March, and June. When, due to computer malfunction, theNovember checks were delayed, many of us had difficulty In meeting
our payroll. The same situation may occur in March and June:

D. We think that the role and responsibilities of the Resource Centerscreated try assist Title IV projects need to be reviewed by Congress-.These Centers have provided'significant assistance, especially to smal-ler projects, but we believe that their real effectiveness is beinglimited by the regulations imposed upon them by the U. S. Departmentof Education.

For example, If the Centers
it would save money and be
evaluations.

re permitted to evaluate smaller projects,
* effective than having to have outside

E. Congress has a legltlmate need
successful. We would hope that
pilation of documentation by
through the Resource Centers,
such information. Congress has
the past ten years for national
we have not observed any real
titularly in respect to providing

to know that the Title IV program Is
public hearings such as this and corn-
local programs, perhaps coordinated
would be the avenues used to obtain
allocated several million dollars during
evaluations of Title IV programs and
benefits from these evaluations, par -
Information to Congress.



TITLE IV, PART A
INDIAN EDUCATION ACT, P.L. 92318

PROGRAM DOCUMENTATION

INTRODUCTION

The Window Rock Unified School District Is a public school district located
in Apache County in northeastern Arizona. It a located entirely within the
Navajo reservation and the eastern boundary of the District is the Ari-
zona-New Mexico state line.

The District has an overall student enrollment that averages 2800, SS% o'
whom are Native Americans. Over 80% of the students, qualify for free or
reduced lunch programs and some 40% are identified as being from homes
where English Is not the predominant language.

The District has been involved in Part A of Title IV of the Indian EduCa-
Von Act since the program was first enacted by Congress.

II. TITLE IV PROJECT, 1984-85

For the current school year, the District will receive $355,992 under Title
IV, Part A. These funds enable the District to employ, six full-time profes-
sional staff members (5 of them Navajo) and tan full-time para-professiOnal
staff members (all Navajo). Five additional professional staff Members are
'employed as supplemental, part-time, contracts to provide an evening
school program.

The major activities provided by the Titiei IV-A project include:

A. Alternative Education - both daytime and evening programs are
provided for students demonstrating difficulty in coping with the
normal curriculum of the schoill and for those who have, bec.ause of
marriage, work or other responsibilities, have been forced to drop
out of school' prior to earning their diplomas;

Language improvement - special programs, particularly utilizing the
Navajo language, are offered to assist students who come from pre-
dominantly Navajo-speaking backgrounds and are experiencing diffi-
culty in making the transition to speaking, understanding, reading,
and writing English;

C. Counseling - bilingual counselor trainees assist in providing effective
counseling programs for elementary students;

D. Cultural Media/Arts - Title JV staff members assist in adapting in-
structional materials to make them more compatible with the life-style
and heritage of the students and encourage studehts to use and
develop their traditional bskills in ways that enhance the overall learn-
ing process.

E. Student Support Services including home /school liaison, and after-
school enrichment programs.
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III. PROGRAM ACHIEVEMENTS

A major accomplishment provided
rs has been the opportunity

and innovative programs desig
dents. To the extent pos
these pilot programs h been
program'of the schools.

Examples include:

41

by the Title IV program over the past 12
for the District to experiment with new

-meet, specific needs of Indian stu-
under the District's budget limitations,
absorbed into the regular budget and

A. A Navajo-oriented horticultural program for the Middle School. Thisprogram, started under Title IV five years ago, proved highly suc-cessful with students. The District has constructed a greenhouse asan integral part of the Middle School complex and the program is nowessentially funded' by the District as a regular component of thecurriculum. A special textbook, incorporating related Nalsvajo valuesand traditions, is being prepared. There is, strong demand from thestudents to expand this prograit into the h chool.
Similar projects have now been initi the elementary level andfor high school special education stu

B. Development of affective biling /multicultural programs for allgrades.

Thesis activities have included empio antstaff to provide specialized assistance
ing culturally-relevant academic prop
loping supplemental materials that are
meaningful to students than most of therials.

of qualified Navajo bilingual
riculum revision, in offer-

or students, and in dive-
ally and culturally more

Hy available mate-
'

Many of the materials that have been developed for use within the.classrooms have' become highly popular and there have been constantrequests, which the District has not beam able to fully meet, fromother schools for copies of the materials.

Alternative Education Programs - The District has utilized Title IVfunds to design and offer a variety of Innovative programs aimed ataddressing the needs of students experiencing difficulty with variousaspects of the regular curriculum, including those who have droppedout of school.

An evening program offering basic high ,school courses has demon-.stratad great success in meeting the needs of students, particularly
those who have dropped out due to marriage, the need to go to work,etc. Over 60 students have participated in this program annually anda number who would not otherwise have been able to do so haveobtained their high school diploma or GED,each year.
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One of the most successful alternative programs, especially in terms of
national exposure; was Project SAW (Solar, Adobe, Wind). This com-
ponent, lasting three years, sArolled high-potential drop-out students in a
self-contained classroom situation. The curriculum was designed to cover
all basic subject matter, buts: was tied into a vocational program based on
technology. An outgrowth of this program, assisted by a grant from the
U. S. Department of Energy, was the design and construction by students
of a solar house,. built out of rammed earth and incorporating traditional
Navajo concepts. This project was filed by Sesame Street and featured in
1-2-3 Contact magazines as well as local` newspapers. Many of the construc-
tion concepts are being incorporated into housing programs of the Navajo
Tribe. Unfortunate , the instructor for this program went overseas and it
is presently

Parental. involvement - A continuing problem in the District has been the
need to overcome .the historical barriers that have existed between the
homes and the school. No matter how successful the programs of the school
may be,- they cannot attain full effectiveness without the support and
involvement of parents. One effort of the Oistrlct has been an out-reach
program. Teachers have developed special parental involvement programs
targeting students who are experiencing any difficulty in their 'academic
work. Special materialt are prepared and taken to the hones and parents
are shown how to use the materials to help their children.

Another aspect of this program involves summer tutoring in the homes.
Teachers identify students who need additional assistance and visit their
homes on a regular basis during the summer. This program has been ex..;-
trimly successful and, typically, the entire family ranging from grand-
parents to pre-school children, want to be involved.

IV. PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT

Title IV has been a significant factor in creating increased parental in-
volvement in the overall educational programs of the District. The District
has established Parent Committees for each of the schools. These Parent
Committees are provided information regarding the entire education ,pro-
gram in order to assist them in effectively assessing unmet needs of design-
ing appropriate supplemental programs.

Even though the Board of Education of the District consists of five Navajo
parents, every effort is made to involve all parents in the development and
operation of Title IV and other supplemental programs. The' bverall efforts
of the District are designed to folly comply with the spirit and Intent of
P. L. 95-561, Title XI, Part A, regarding Indian parental and tribal in-
volvement related to the receipt of Impact Aid funds.

V. OVERALL EFFECT

The Window ROck School District, as is true of virtually every public
school on Indian lands, does receive significant amounts of supplemental.
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funding, including such programs as Chapter One, Chapter Two, Title IV
of the Indian Education Act, Johnson-O'Malley and Title VI-B. These funds
will amount to almost $1.4 million in 1984-85.

It must also be recognized that the overwhelming majority of the studentsneed spacial assistance in order to effectively participate in the normalacademic programs of the District. A number of national studies havedocumented .the significant impact upon students who come from a back-
ground that includes multiple factors normally considered "handicapping,."*Joh as bilingual home environment, lack of literacy, low ,economic
complex sociological problems, etc.

If Title IV funds were eliminated, the special assistance that the District is
able to provide students would stiffer_ substantially. Thera is. no way that
the District, under its 'present- budget limitations, could absorb the Pro-grams presently offered. This does not necessarily mean they all would be
dropped. A careful review of the overall educational program would occur
and every effort would be made to save the most Successful components of
Title IV, but this process would necessitate the elimination or reduction ofother Program.: Thi process hos, in essence, already bean underway forthe past four years, as bath state budget limitations and the reduction orleveling off of federal assistance hive forced the Dstrict and parents tocarefully consider the value of all programs offered.

-Essentially, all positions funded under Title IV
the be eliminated withthe loss of these funds. Due to the quality of the personnel employedunder Title IV, and the normal turnover of school staff, it can be antici-

pated that many of the Title IV staff would ba offered other positions in
the District, however, theta might not be positions that would utilize their
particular to nts and skills as effectively as the Title IV program is atthis time.

PEGraham:12/3/84
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Senator DECONCINI. Our next panel is on title IV, parts A and B.
We have John Tippeconnic, assistant professor, center for Indian
education, Arizona State University; Rachel Moses, director of the
American Indian Leadership Program, Arizona State University.

Mr. Tippeconnic, thank you for being with us. Please proceed.

STATEMENT OF JOHN W. TIPPECONNIC III, ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION, ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY

Mr. TIPPECONNIC. Senator DeConcintit-is a pleasure to be here.
I, as you mentioned, am an =kite professor of education at

Arizona State University where rk ist the center for American
Indian education. I am also a past Associate Deputy Commissioner
for Indian Education in the Office of Indian Education, Department
of Education in Washington. I just completed a second term as
president of the National Indian Education Association.

I come to you today to address two concerns: Indian preference
in the employment of personnel for the Indian Education Program
Office in the Department of Education and, two, the Indian Educa-
tion Act, resource and evaluation centers.

First Indian preference. As you well know, the education of
Indian people in this country has not been the best. The problems I
of the past and of the present are well documented.

One recommendation that is often cited in response to these
problems is to involve Indian people in the education of Indian
people. The most common approach to this has been to mandate in-
volvement through legislation or by Federal policy. The Indian
Education Act of 1972 the Indian Self-Determination Act of 1975,
and the current -Federal Government policy of self-determination
are examples of this.

Aside from legislation and policy, I think it makes commonsense
to involve Indian people in the education of Indian people. Conven-
tional wisdom tel.s us that we will be more effective in working
with people if we are interested, if we are caring, if we are commit-
ted, knowledgeable, sensitive, cymmunicative, and with ability to
listen.

The likelihood, I believe, is greater that a qualified and compe-
tent Indian person who possesses these qualities will be more effec-
tive in working with Indian people than a non-Indian.

The current situation in the Indian Education Program office is
that there is no Indian preference. The result, in my opinion, has
been drastic. There has been a drastic reduction in the number of
Indian people working there.

Consider this: In 1980 there were 30 American Indians working
in the title IV office. This represented 52 percent of the total staff
of 57. Today, December 1984, there are two American Indians
working in the office. This represents 4.5 percent oi,the total staff
of 44. In 4 years the total number of American Indians employed in
the title IV office has decreased from 30 to 2.

The response from the Department of Education has been that
staffing is based upon expertise, knowledge and the capability of
each person without respect to ethnic or racial identification. Fur-
ther, the Department stated that it will continue to make every
effort to recruit qualified Indians to staff the Indian Education Pro-
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gram's office. They believe it is not necessary to require statutory
Indian preference policieS. It is difficult for me to understand the
reasoning behind this.

It is difficult to recruit qualified American Indians when there is
no real formal recruiting effort. Flow can a recruiting program be
effective when the title IV office is reorganized, and experiences re-
ductions in force and budget reductions?

The concept of Indian preference is not new, nor is the recom-
mendation to require Indian preference in the title IV office. The
BIA, Indian Health Services, and part A of title IV requires some
form of Indian preference.

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education, [NACIE], in
1975 recommended that Indian preference be implemented in the,
title IV office of Washington. Again this year in 1984 in their 10th
annual report to Congress NACIE- recommended that Indian pref-
erence be practiced in the title IV office in Washington.

I recommend that changes be made in the legislation to require
and mandate the Department of Education to practice Indian pref-
erence in the Indian Education Program office.

I would like to make a few comments concerning the resouice
and evaluation centers.

The education amendments of 1978 amended part B of the
Indian Education Act to allow for the establishment of regional re-
source and evaluation centers. They provide technical assistance to
grantees and others who qualify as grantees.

The centers, although they have had a difficult time, I think are
doing a job that is commendable and it has been shown in a re-
search study by the Native American Consultants, Inc., in 1982
that they are doing a commendable job. There are some communi-
cation problems. There are some information flow kinds of prob-
lems with the office in Washington, but the need for the centers I
think is also directly related to the capabilities and limitations of
the Indian Education Program office in Washington.

The program office in Washington is limited by the number of
people they have, by the time they can devote, by the expertise
they possess and the understanding of Indian concerns and ap-
proaches. The center staff support the staff in Washington by pro-
viding tvchnical assistance and communication and the majority I
believed* the staff in these centers are American Indians.

I do recommend that these centers continue and that they be rec-
ognized. They do perform a very valuable function for the Indian
Education Act programs. So I would like to thank you for your sup-
port of the Indian Education Act programs and also thank you for
conducting field hearings in Phoenix.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much.
Ms. Moses, we do not have your statement. Please summarize it

for us, I do have some questions. Do you have any extra copies of
your statement?

Ms. MOSES. I do, yes.
Senator DECoNcm. May we please have them? Thank you very

much.
Mr. Tippeconnic, while she is getting ready, let me ask you a

question. You make a very good arguthent on some preference for
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Indian hiring and I have generally thought that was a very good
idea.

Let me ask you this question. From your experience having
served there and being not only in the academic area but other
areas of Indian education, are there, in your judgment, competent
native Americans to fill the positions that are in that office in
Washington, DC? I am not familiar with what positions there are. I
would like your candid opinion on that.

Mr. TIPPECONNIC. Senator, I do believe that there are competent
American Indian people in this country who can assume those posi-
tions and be very effective.

Part of the development of Indian people, I think, is a result of
otlegisfation. Dr. Moses wilt talk-about a piece of the leg-

islation that prepares people. But, yes, I think there are. The effort
has to be made to go out and recruit, them.

Senator DECoNcmti. Do you think that if that effort were made,
that there is a pool out there, that you could find people to fill
those positions who would be equal, as far as competence, to those
who fill those positions now?

Mr. TIPPECONNIC. Yes, I do.
Senator. DEComenvi. That is very helpful.
Ms. Moses.
Ms. Moss. I am sorry for being late.
Senator DECONCINI. That is understandable. The traffic in Wash-

ington, DC makes it difficult to drive around.

STATEMENT OF DR. RACHEL D. MOSES, DIRE AMERICAN
INDIAN LEADERSHIP PROGRAM, ARIZONA STYTE UNIVERSITY,
TEMPE, AZ
Ms. MOSES. For members I have not yet met, my name is Rachel

Moses. I work at Arizona State University. I am currently the di-
rector of the American Indian Leadership Program. It is funded
under part B of title IV, Education Personnel Development, section
1005(d).

The program I have is presently in operation and has nine full-
time Indian students. This program has been in operation since
1977. Throughout the years approximately 32 Indian people have
received master's degrees. We have abiout two or three that are ih
the process now ofAvmpleting their master's degree at midyear.
We have one peczoh who will be completing his education specialist
degree hopefully y the end of the spring and we have one person
who has receiv his doctor of education degree. We have two
people that hav received all the requirements but dissertation. We
have approxim tely 10 people who have completed all the require-
ments with the exception of a master's thesis. These people are'en-
rolled in the college of education at Arizona State University. They
have nine disciplines in which they can make application to get
specialized training. The area which most of the students seem to
be emphasizing are educational, administrative, adult and higher
education, and Indian education.

I am not sure if Dr. Tippeconnic mentioned the master's degree
in Indian education at Arizona' State University. A lot of the stu-
dents that do come make application to the center for Indian edu-
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cation. It is a very prestigious program throughout the country. Ireceive calls every day from people who are interested in coming toArizona State University and to the American Indian LeadershipProgram.
I will quickly discuss some of the types of student support that

we are providing to assist students.
We pay for in-State and out-of-State tuition. We provide a smallbook allowance of $75 per semester. Half of that is given during

the summer session. That would, be $37.50. We pay these students a`$ stipend. That is a monthly allowance. In addition to that wecou ovide the with $90 per dependent, but we have money foronly o dependen . In acklition-to-that, -we--have- a small arnotintset aside for travel 'MIS travel has to be in relation to a student'swork at Arizona S to University. We have some students who arecurrently working on research projects and they will be travelingto some of the outlying Indian reservations near ASU as well aS toother areas throughout the country gathering data for their re-search.'
We has a seminar in Indian education which is mandatory forthe leade hip student participants.
We are currently in the process of assisting some of the studentswho are oing research projects. We have a journal of _Indian edu-

cation at Arizona State University and our goal is to have studentsin the lead4!rship program write an article which is of a publish-able qualit*Ahich they will submit to the Journal of Indian Educa-tion as well as other journals in adult or higher education or edu-cation in general.
I think I have sovered most of what I want to quickly summarizein my statement. I want to discuss briefly what education person-nel development programs do throughout the country and theseare typical activities of what these tyes of programs do, what myprogram does in the State university. There are other programs inthe country which are doing the same thing that this program isdoing and there are some who are not currently funded who werefunded in the past, but because of the legislation at the time they

were not allowed to reapply for funds.
A program that I am very familiar with beyond the program atASU was funded at the University of South Dakota. That programhad 10 students per year and the students were being trained ineducational administration.
Throughout the period of 1977 to 1982 ,hat program trained ap-proximately 50 to 60 master's degree students in educational ad-ministration and supervision.
I was not there at t6 very last year of its funding so I could notsay whether the 10 staents who were enrolled did receive their de-grees.
The students from that p am as well as the students fromthis leadership program, the maj rity of them upon graduation andcompletion of their program req irements, have returned to theIndian communities, have retur to Indian reservations andhave returned to Indian organizations to assume leadership posi-tions.
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These programs are very useful throughout the country. I know
a lot of the emphasis in title IV is for part A programs. I think we
should continue supporting programs like programs in part B.

There are-other types of programs in part B and I am not sure if
anybody will be addressing them. There are educational services,
planning pilot and demonstration projects. These are programs
that are designed for Indian, students bait the program that I am
specifically familiar with, or more familiar with, is the Education
Personnel Development Program with which the American Indian
Program is funded.

I think 1,have covered pretty much everything that I have within
the time that I am-given.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you, Ms. Moses. Your full statement
will be part of the record of these hearings.

Let me ask you, what is the followup procedures of these stu-
dentsrHow do you know that they go back to the Indian c mmuni-
ty and use the professional skills they have acq the pro-
gram? Do you have any followup or is that just based on hearing
from them and kind of a grapevine of the community or educators?

Ms. Mons. It is a combination of all of the above. I have been
with the American Indian Leadership Program since May of this
year. Thro hout that period of time I have compiled a list of stu-
dents who h e been in the program and I have been working with
the various o ces at Arizona State University obtaining their cur-
rent addresses. have been able to contact the majority of the stu-
dents. That is how I was able to determine they had received their
degrees. Contacting them through letters I was able to determine
the type of employment which they have accepted. This is one ,way
of documenting that they have returned to the Indian communi-
ties. Another way is a lot of the former participants in the leader-
ship program are interested in returning to obtain additional train
in; beyond what they received. If they came to get a master's

e ee, they would kte interested in coining back at an EEB level.
We have one student who is interested in doing thAt this coming
spring semester. This student has been out in the field, again in an
Indian community, for a year and a half. He tentatively will be re-
locating to Arizona State University and he has been working in
the Indian centers since he left the program with a master's degree
a year and a half ago.

Senator DECONCINI. I applaud your program and I thank you for
briefing us.

I think you said in South Dakota they have a program similar to
this. Are there any similar programs in the southwest other than
at ASU?

MS, MOSES. There is a recently funded program at UCLA. I am
not sure of the emphasis of the program but it is a new program.
Because of the guideline with which the programs are funded, it
probably is at an instit4ion of higher education. UCLA probably
has the same format. I Rio not know how many students are en-
rolled in the program. \

Senator DECONCINI. Dti you agree with Mr. Tippeconnic that,
with the proper search procedures there are ample native Ameri-
cans with the criteria and the educational background to hold posi-
tions in the Indian Education Office?
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Ms. Moses. Oh, yes, I completely believe 'that there are more
than enough American 'Indian people who have received training
at the ,professional level who are more than capable and qualified
to assume any type of position.

Senator DECoNCINI. Is it mostly a lack of willingness on the part
of the Office of Education to seek and make a better effort'to find
those people?

.Ms. Mosta.. Yes; I believe that that would be one, way 'of looking
at it. ,Thatlinformation is more than 'accessible' ith the programs
that ate currently in existence, whiCh is like mine. If a person
really wanted to get a listing of people who have received master's
degrees and specialiSt degrees, doctor of education degrees, it would
pot be very hard to do.

With the way the regulations and the legislation haVe been inthe past 3 to 5 years, it has ,just been very. hard for Indian people to
get into any type of profesiional-position in Washington.

Senator DECoNdmi. Thank you, Ms. Moses. Your prepared state-
..

ment will be entered in the record at this point,
[The statement follows:]

PREPARP.D STATEMENT OF DR. RACHEL D. MOSES, DIRECTOR, AMERICAN INDIAN
LEADERSHIP PROGRAM. COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY

Mr: Chairman and ,members of the panel, on the Sedate Select Committee on
Indian Affairs I would like to thank you for this'opportunitY for allowing me to tes-tify on S. 2.

y name is Dr. Rachel D. Moses, I am at present the Director of the AmericanIndian Leadership Program. at Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona'. The
American Indian Leadership Program sponsored by the Center for Indian Edtication
at Arizona State University is funded by the U.S. Department of Education, IndianEducation. Programs, Title IVPart B, 'Educational Personnel` Development§ 10054d).

I would like to provide you with a brief overview of the types of programs, avail-
able on a competitive basis in the following basic areas.

A. EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR 0,111;11.,N CHILDREN

The Educational Services Projects are designed to improve edutational opportuni-
ties for Indian children by providing educational Services that are not available in
sufficient quantity or qUality to those children; and enrichment projects that intro-duce innovative and exemplary approaches, methods and techniques into the educa-
tion of Indian children in' Elementary and secondary schools. Fundable activities in-clude:

il) Imp Zvi tig acquisition of basic academic skills; provide special educational serv-ices fdr ndicapped, gifted and talented Indian children; stimulate interest in ca-
reers; est. blish after school educational centers; stimulate interest in tribal culture
anti organization; prevent dropout and reduce absenteeism; establish or improve
pre-school education; including kindergarten: provide guidance, counseling and testi-
mony services, or develop or improve instructional material.

NNI/VG. PILOT AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

To support plalunlg. pilot and demonstration projects which are designed to plan
for-, test or demonstrate the effectiveness of programs for improving educational op-
portunities for Indian children, including:

1,1) Activities designed to develop, test, replicate, or adopt curricular materials to
improve academic achievement of Indian children; to implement successful educa-
tional practices to improve the academic achievement of Indian children; to imple-
'merit programs related to the educational needs of educationally deprived ',an

'children, or techniques to lower the' school dropout rate or reduce absenteeism
arming Indian children; programs designed for development, testing and validation
or demonstration of materials appropriate For measuring the academic achievementof Indian children; or coordination of the operation of other federally assisted pro-

BEST CO '1 .AVAILABLE.
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grams that may be used to assist in meeting the educational needs of Indian chil-
dren,

C. EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL. DEVELOPMENT
ir

To support Educational Personnel Development projects which are designed to
prepare persons to serve Indian students as teachers, administrators, teachers aides,
social workers and ancillary personnel: to improve the qualifications of persons
serving Indian students in these capacities and to provide in-service training to per-
sons serving Indian students in these types of positions. Projects funded through
this category prepare participants for the following types of positions:

(1) Teachers, special educators of handicapped or gifted and talented students, bi-
lingualbicultural speeialists..guidance counselors, school pyschologists, school ad-
ministrators. teachers aides, social workers, adult education specialists or instruc-
tors, or college administrators.

I would like now to,discuss the American Indian Leadership Program at Arizona
State University, administered through the Center for Indian Education, within the
College of Education. The following represent the program 'requirements, options,
etc.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

The following represent the Admission Requirements for the American Indian
Leadership Program:

Admission to the program is possible only U' the applicant has met both the Arizo-
na State University Graduate College and individual Department requirements. The
Leadership progreim requires that an applicant provide a completed application
Racket. in addition the selection criteria for participants in the program include
that they:

1. Are of,American Indian. Aleut or Eskimo descent.
2 Have illustrated a commitment to improving the educational opportunities for

American Indians. iBoth through their past experiences and future plans);
3. Have conveyed a sincere interest in pursuing a graduate degree in education

for the purpose of building on the current knowledge base for American Indian edu-
cation.

4. Have been admitted to both the Graduate College and the specific Department
of their choice; and

5. Have an undergraduate degree in education or a related field.
A formal selection committee, composed of the American Indian Leadership

gram Director, the Center for Indian Education Director and faculty. one/two
A.S.U. faculty/staff and one community member complete the selection process.

ACADEMIC OPTIONS

As a division of the Center for Indian Education within the College of Education
at Arizona State University. the American Indian Leadership Program offers an
interdisciplinary approach to graduate pro'- ams of study in a variety of educational
areas. Participants in. the Leadership progr. n may select one (n of nine (91 disci-
pline areas within the Colleg ucation s their forms of study with graduate
degrees obtained at the '111 er's, cation peeialist of Doctoral Degree. The fol-
lowing represent the nine discipline are

1. Cour= Education.
2. Edu nal Administratiori.`
:i Educational Psychology.
4 Education) Technology/Library Science.
Si Elementary Education.'
I; Higher and Adult Education
7. Indian Education

Secondary Education.'
9. Special Education. 40

Rework in the held of Indian Education is included in all programs of study
of the participants in the Leadership program. In addition, American Indian Leader-
ship Program participants are required to enroll and participate in the Seminar on
Indian Education. Fall and Spring Semesters_ The Seminar has been designed to
identify, discuss and analyze critical issue areas in Indian Education research and

'Offers doctor i't educationiphilphy of education dwree
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leadership. During the present funding year, the Leadership Program participantsare involved in Individual research projects with the final research project to be ablisthable article, and which will be submitted to the Journal of American IndianEducation, Arizona State University for consideration.

triunewr Surma
The American Indian Leadership Program provides the following types of pro-gram support for the selected participants:
1. Tuition. Tuition fees are paid by the A.I.L.P, at the beginning of every semesterand includes both in-state and out-of-state tuition.
2. Stipend. A monthly stipend in the amount of $600.00 per participant is providedat the first of every month.
3. Dependency Allowance. Each participant in the A.LL.P. is allowed two (2) de-pendents per month allowance. The dollar amount of the dependency allowance is00.00 per dependent.
4. Books. The purchase of textbooks is provided for through the A.I.L.P. Receiptsmust be submitted to the A.I.L.P. prior to any request for reimbursement. The totalmaximum allowable per semester at present is $75.00 for Fall and Spring Semes-ters, and $37.50 for Summer Session one and two.
5. Tutoring."rhe A.I.L.P.provides tutorial assistance if needed; to the participantsThe students must identify the tutors and submit the billing to the leadership pro-gram.
6. Student Travel. The A.I.L.P. provides travel allowance for students to gather:data for their research projects, to participate in local conferences as a precentor, aworkshop facilitator, and at national conferences under the same premise.

PAST ACC OMPUSHMENTS AND ACHIEVOINNTS
The following represents a briakdown in terms of numbers of American Indianstudents who have received a graduate degree from Arizona State University withthe assistance of the American Indian Leadership Program:

Types of degrees conferred
M.A. (master of arts)

32M.Ed. (master of education)
6&MS. (education speciatist)
2Ph.D. (doctor of philosophy)
1ARD (all but dissertation)
2ART (all but master's thesis)

10Total number of American Indian Tribes represented 41Total number of American Indian males receiving a gradua egree fromA.S.U. with assistance from the A.I.L.P 16Total number of American Indian females receiving a graduate degree fromA.S.U. with assistance from the A.I.L.P 25Types of departments represented within the:
College of EducationA.S.U.
Indian education

12Education administration and supervision 9Adult education
1Counselor education
5Elementary education
5Special' education
7Library science
1

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The American Indian Leadership Program has proven to be one of the significantgraduate Indian Education programs within the Southwest Area. The following willfurther illustrate this statement:
1. The program has not only p.vided an opportunity for a number of AmericanIndian educators to receive advanced degrees in Education but also has providedsupport to part-time summer students in addition to the regular full time AIL?.participants. This support of part time students was" provided continuously through-out the summer sessions during the entire A.I.L.P. funding cycles. Approximately 75students have received funds in the form of tuition payments throughout the sup-port of this program, in addition to the regular full time A.I.L.P. participant.
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2. The A.I.L.P. participants have upon completion of the advanced degree require-

ments. returned to Indian reservations, Indian communities, and Indian programs
in order that their professional training experiences would be available to those

communities.
3. The A.I I,.P. participants have been provided with a -unique learning experience

which did involve incorporating academic and cultural activities throughout the
A.I.L.P. participants program of study.

4. The Seminar on Indian Education which the A.I.L.P. participants are required

to participate in is designed to identify, discuss and analyze critical issue areas in

Indian Education research and leadership.
. The A.I.L.P. Director and participants have attended numerous educational

conferences and seminars and have presented position papers on critical issues in

Indian Education.
11. The A.I.L.P. Participants have been provided with an internship activity as

part of their programs of study. This internship activity has typically involved in-

terning with an Indian Tribe, an Indian Organization, a public' scowl with an
Indian Education Program and with a Bureau of Indian Affairs schcx)1(8).`

74. The A.I.L.P. has provided technical assistance, in- service training, lectures and

proposal development for local schools, agencies, programs concerned with Indian

Education.
8. Arizona State University is geographically lecated in the central part of the

state and is surrounded by twenty (20) tribal reservations. The 1980 census ranked
Arizona 043.0:451 third, only to California (133,944) and Oklahoma (103,316) in the

total number of American Indians 18 years and over. This figure represents the pop-

ulation of voting age by state. This information was prepared by the National Con-

gress of American Indian Staff, WaShington, DC.
9. The location of American Indian Leadership Program is further justified by the

large number of Indian people 18 years and over in the surrounding states of New

Mexico, California, Utah. Colorado and Nevada. (21,750,708)

10. Arizona State Universities current and past commitment to the education of
American Indians is exemplified by the establishment and continued operation of

the Center for Indian Education, and its program of service, research and an aca-

demic program supported by University dollars.
I respectfully request the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs to support

the American Indian Leadership Program and programs which are similar to the
Leadership program and are funded under the Educational Personnel Development

Section of Title IVThe Indian Education Act, Part B § 1005(d). The following fig-

ures do represent the funding levels of the Educational Personnel Development Sec.
1005(d) over a period of four years.

U.S. 'Department of Education Fiscal Year 1984 Indian Education (title IV) Budget
Comparison

Iln thowsandA of dollars1

al year 1981 appropriation
2.000

al year 1982 appropriation
1.920

year 198:3 appropriation
1.099

Fiscal year 1984 appropriation
1.200

As you can see the funding levels have varied, but have gotten much lower over a

period of four years within this category of Part. B, Title IV.
The following represents the needs of types of personnel to be trained through

future funding cycles of the American Indian Leadership Program and similar pro-

grams funded under Title IVPart B, § 1005(d).
1 American Indian education administrators, supervisors, teachers, and counsel-

ors who can effectively manage and teach in educational organizations established

by Indian people.
2. American Indian administrators, teachers and counselors who can effectively

manage and teach in the commonly found education systems. i.e. B.I.A. Schools,

community colleges and mission schools.
ti Education technologists and research specialists who can develop innovative

education programs that are meaningful and community based, i.e. research and de-

velopment: proposal grant writing, evaluation techniques and strategies implement-

ing change
4. Adult education, special education, counselor education, and manpower develop-

ment specialists who can effectively plan, administer, manage, counsel and teach in

special education programs.

nv II 1,B14-4t)
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5. American Indian icholam who can write professionally to produce reliable andvalid research docments on issues and innovative developments which can provideimprovement in administration, instruction and counseling of Indian stud_ents.6. American Indian educators who serve as models for the youth in ability, re-.sponsibility and leadership. '
The American Indian Leadership Program is currently in its last year of fundingfrom Title IVIndian Education ProgramsPart B-- Educational Personnel devel-opment § 1005(d). The A.I.L.P. will re-apply for continued support to the Title IVprogram under Part B, based on-the past achievements and accomplishments of the.Leadership Program. There are presently nine (9) A.I.L.P. Participants in the pro-gram during this last funding cycle. There were five new applicants admitted FallSemester, 1984, and there are four-continued students from the previous year. It isanticipated that the four' continued students will receive'their respective degreesand that perhaps one or two of the newly admitted participants will be close to com-pletion of their degree requirements at the end of the grant year.
The American Indian Leadership Program Office receives phone calls daily, aswell as letters requesting information about the program, its future funding etc. Weare now in the process of recruiting potential applicants for the next project year,and will he ready to, operate the American Indian Leadership Program should it re-ceive continued support from the Indian Education Programs--Title IVPart B.A last consideration that I would respectfully request the Senate Select Commit-

tee on Indian Affairs to consider is to fund discretionary grants, like the LeadershipProgram, on a continuing basis, rather than have the programs re-apply evbry 12months. I3ecause of the pm-project activities required to implement a project ontime, once funds are received a lot of planning and commitments have to be doneahead of time, not only within the Leadership Office, but the College of Educationat Arizona State University and administrative Offices, as well.
Thank you for yow time and attention for allowing me to present written andoral testimony. If I An answer any questions or be of further assistance please donot hesitate to call on me at any time.

Senator DEC9NCINI. Mr. Tippeconnic, haying served there your-self, do you really need a law that mandates that? Could not that
easily be accomplished given the testimony that both you and Ms.Moses have given? Could not that be accomplished by the Secre-tary's directive or the head of that education division of part A tojust go out and seek those people?'

Mr. TIPPECONNIC. I do not feel it could be accomplished that way.
Senator DECoNciNt. Why not?
Mr. TIPPECONNIC. My experience in the Department of Education

and HEW is that the Indian Education Program arid Indian educa-tion in general throughout the Department was high in interest,low in priority. People were interested and there was a lot ofverbal things but when it came down to priority and commitmentof resources, t was not there. The only way that I see thatt could
happen would be to mandate it and require it.

Senator.QECONCINI. It always troubles me to mandate those
things when they make.such good commonsense, and I take yourtestimony as expert because I do Mot know that the available re-
sources are there. Why they do not do it is beyond me. Is there atotal "disgegard for the ohjecti4e and the purpose of the program?

Mr. Tri,PECONNIC. One of the real difficulties was that it was lowin priority and people who were working in the office, many times,
were career people that filtered down in the eyes of a lot of people
to that level and were there because of reasons other than because
they wanted to be there. There was no commitment on the part ofI lot of people. No matter what we did internally, it was notenough. The force of law, I think, is needed in order for it to reallyhappen.
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Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much for your testimony. It
was very helpful to the committee.

Does the staff have any questions?
Mr. TIPPECONNIC. Thank You very much.
Senator DECONCINI. Thank you for being with us.
Our next witness is Hayes Lewis, Assistant Superintendent, Zuni

Public School District of New Mexico, accompanied by Ruby Wolf,
member of the Zuni Board of Education.

If you will summarize your testimony, your full statements will
be in the record for the full committee to review.

STATEMENT OF HAYES LEWIS, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT,
*ZUNI PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT, ACCOMPANIED BY RUBY
WOLF, BOARD MEMBER

Mr. LEWIS. Good morning, Senator DeConcini.
Senator DECONCINI. Good morning.
Mr, LEWIS. Staff and concerned people who are gathered here,

my name is Hayes Lewis. I am assistant superintendent for the
Zuni Public School District and to my left is Ruby Wolf,.one of our
board members.

I would like to cover two issues that we presented in our written
testimony this morning and have Mrs. Wolf talk a little bit about
Indian control under title IV, the parent committee as it operates
in our district.

The first issue we have is unique to Zuni Public Schools and to
the Zuni Indian Reservation. This is the issue of recognition of our
status as an Indian controlled school district in the title IV regula-
tions regarding the discretionary grants.

To give you a little background, the Zuniyublic School is enter-
ing its fifth year of operation. 'From the beginning, about 14 years
ago, as we planned for the creation of the Zuni Public School Dis-
trict, involved parents, tribal council, and tribal -governments in
this phi ping.

When we took control in 1980, we had a Zuni Board of Education
and that continues to this day. We have a board currently of three
women and two men, all from the Zuni community.

Our problem is that we are a major educational institution on
the reservation and have been looked on by the tribe to provide
certain kinds 'of services for the pueblo and the citizens of Zuni.

As we go after speCial kinds of funding to raise the educational
level and opportunities for our citizens, we find that we are ham-
pered. by the regulations that do not specifically recognize Indian
controlled public school districts as it does Indian organizations
and Indian institutions.

Last year we had an opportunity to try to work this out and as a
local educational agency in the State of New Mexico we did not re-
ceive 2 bonus points that other Indian institutions and organiza-
tions received, and so our substance abuse pr6gram was not
funded.

We are requesting that your committee review the regulations
and the law to include any controlled public schools in the defini-
tions and in the application process for discretionary grants.
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We feel that there is a coming trend of Indian controlled public
schools, not only in New Mexico but in other areas. We have beenassisting other tribes, Northern Cheyenne, Mississippi Choctaw, In-dians within the State of New Mexico to see what can be done toestablish Indian controlled public schools. We believe that what-ever mechanism Indian people use to establish control that willbenefit their citizens and their children, it does not make any dif-ference as long as the control is with the Indian people.

The other' issue that we are looking at is our concern for themultiyear pilot planning demonstration and service grants. Wewould like to see more of a commitment to these, kinds of programsbecause it takes a lot of time to develop innovative and exemplaryapproaches to solving problems unique to Indian education and wefeel that more commitment and funding is needed to carry outthese ideas, evaluate the results, and disseminate the information,so that other Indian people can use and benefit from these ideasand these projects.
Associated with that is the problem that was raised by Dr. Tippe-connic, and that is the quality of staff that exists at the Washing-ton level of the Office of Indian Education. In the field it is verydifficult to try to express concerns and needs to program staff offscers when they have very little idea about the problems and con-cerns of the Indian people on the reservations, and in other areas,and it seems like we always have to go back and explain and reex-plain. I think it is a problem that stems from the RIF process theFederal Government has in place by putting less competent peoplein the Office of Indian Education at the Department of Education.We would like to recommend that Indian preference in staffingbe strictly followed and that people familiar and committed toIndian education be placed' in those key positions because it doesmake a difference when you are on the line and you are trying toexplain a problem or trying to get some technical assistance andpeople just, do not understand what you are talking about.

I would, like to quickly turn it over to Mrs. Ruby Wolf and shewill explain or discuss some of the roles and involvement of thetitle IV parent advisory committees and Indian control as it is inour school district.
Senator DECONCINI. Mrs. Wolf.
Mrs. WOLF. Good morning. I just want to say that down in Zuniwe have a very active bunch of people. They get involved in all

cirent advisory committees and we have a very active parent corn-(ttee for the title IV. We have members who come to monthlymeetings and they discuss a lot of things concerning title IV. Alsothey are part of what we call the district executive board and thereare officers of parent-teacher organizations and parent advisorycommittees and in these meetings they discuss all the things thattake place down there.
Their involvement as far as the hiring of personnel goes, theyhave duties to screen the applicants who are applying for positionsand also when it comes t4.firing they make the reamrnendation tothe administration and the board. They also oversee, they monitorthe projects they have as far as Chapter 4 goes.
We feel that the parental involvement is important, therefore,the hoard has made place on the agenda for any type of reports
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they would like to make to the board. They earn top priority so
that we have placed parent-teacher organizations and parent advi-
sory committees to be making their recommendations or whatever.
They are on the agenda for every month that we have our meet-
ings.

I would just like to say that we are very concerned. We have no
problems as far as getting the parents, involved in our education
system and they are very active and they ary there all the time
when something needs their attention. They are always there and
we have a very good group of people down their monitoring every-
thing.

Senator DECONCINI. Do you feel that the existence of parent par-
ticipation is a very positive part of the program?

Mrs. WOLF- Yes; because we are there to provide education for
their kids and it is also good to have recommendations made by
them because they are the ones who are out there and thegttell us
what they would like to have or see and they have a voice as far as
the hiring goes. They make the recommendations as far as the
qualifications on that individual.

Senator DECONCINI. Let me thank you for the briefing of the
Zuni Public Schools.

Let me ask you. a couple of things. The Department of ,Education
currently defines an Indian controlled school as meeting the follow-
ing four criteria: the majority of the school board are Indian; the
majority of the students are Indian; the ,board members have au-
thority to hire and fire school personnel; and the board has the au-..thority to establish curriculum of the school. ,-

Mr. ,Lewis, do you feel that this is a good:working definitio for
Indian controlled schools or do you have any suggestions?

Mr. LEWIS. It is a good working definition for Indian control
schools. It just leaves out Indian controlled public schools. We
asked for technical assistance from the title IV Indian education
office. We were 'given some vague answers about where we really
fit in. They said, "You are a local education agency, are yOu not ?"
"Yes." "You have to fill out the forms as if you were a local educa-
tional agency."

We are not strictly under the control of the Zuni Tribal Council,
although we are sanctioned by the tribe and operate within the res-
ervation boundaries. We are no_ t a tribal organization. It kind of
leaves us in a gray area and as we apply for any of the discretion-
ary money as a local educational agency then we are not eligible
for the 25 bonus points. In this day's competition, if you are off 25
points, you are out of the funding range.

Senator DECoNciN. Do you agree?
Mrs. Woi.F. I agree.
Senator DECONCINI. Thank ou very much for your testimony.

We appreciate having you here today. Your prepared testimony
will be entered in the record at this point.

Mr. LEWIS. Thank you, Senator.
[The statement follows:]
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PRESSNTATION OF THY ZUNI BOARD OF EDUCATION, SUBAIIITRD BY HAY= LIMB, As-
SUPERINTIENDENT, ZUNI PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT, ACCOMPANIRD BY RUBY

Ms:maga

Testimo the Tani Public School District regarding the Title IV Indian Educa-tion Act, Section 1 .4-Definitions of Eligibility
Good morning, ator DeConcini and members of the Senate Select Committeeon Indian Affairs. The Zuni Board of Education wishes to express its appreciationfor the opportunity to present its concernt regarding the Title IV Indian Education

Act. The Zuni children and parents in our district have benefited greatly from fundsallocated through the entitillment-portion of the Act. However, we have a problemunique to the context and status of our operation as an Indian controlled publicschool district. In addition, we wish to express our recommendation regarding multi-
year funding for planning, pilot, demonstration and services grants.

1. Recognition of Indian controlled public schools for funding under Title IV-13 &C.

BACKGROUND TO PROBLEM

The Zuni Public School Districtis an Indian controlled public school district oper-ating within the exterior boundaries of the Zuni Indian Reservation. The Districtwas created by the Zuni Tribe because ofmany educational problems and conditions,that ex' lkd over which the Tribe had no control. The District has been in existencefor four Afid one-half years and has operated under Indian control since its creation.ct is the major educational institution on the reservation and has effec-ivel rated several of the Tribal education programs. Positive changes ariadeve opmen in services and opportunities have come through joint cooperationtanning effo between the District, its Board and the Zuni Tribal Council. Theuni Tribe does have a Division of Education and has looked to the District forprovision of other tional services and opportunities besides a comprehensiveK-12 educational progra

PROBLEM

Although the Zuni Public School District is an Indian controlled district operating
under a governing board of Zuni community members, with the sanction of the ZuniTribal Council under the existing regulation, the District is still defined as a localeducational agency. Because of our status as an LEA, we are not eligible for TitleIV discretionary funds as are other "Indian organizations" and "Indian institu-tions". This problem was highlighted last year when the District submitted a Sub-stance Abuse application under Title IV -B. The District was unable to qualify forthe 25 bonus points awarded to other Indian organizations/institutions because ofits status as an LEA. The application was not funded.

RKCOMMKNDATION

The Zuni Public School District is one of a few Indian controlled K-12 public edu-cational systems in the nation. It is ourebelief and hope that many more IndianTribes will follow this course. It is our request and recommendation that the legisla-
tion. its rules and regulations be thoroughly reviewed and amended so that Indiancontrolled public school systems have the same status and opportunity as Triballycontrolled schools and Indian organizations regarding eligibility for other discretion-ary funds under the Title IV Indian Education Act.

2. Need for multi-year funding and commitment for planning, pilot, demonstra-tion and services program grants under Title IV Indian Education.

BACKUROU N D

Many positive and innovative program approaches have been developed by Indiantribes and organisations to overcome educational problems and concerns unique toIndian people It is very diffic4 for most of these innovative approaches to be fullydeveloped, tested and disseminated for general application since funding and com-mitment have not been consistently applied.

PROBLEM

Many grantees who have received planning monies for innovative projects havehad difficulty in fully developing projects and services because of the lack of assur-
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ance and commitment for continued funding. What good is atone -year commitment
when it takes at least three years to plan, develop and fully implement a project of
this type. A related concern that has surfaced in the past two years has been the
dedication and competency levels of some .program officers, Since the program offi-
cers are key decision makers within the Indian Education Unit, their knowle,
expertise and dedication are counted upon by the Indian people working in the field.
If this is lacking, then there is definitely an impact upon the grantees.

RECOMMENDATION

There should be multi-year fundin't and commitment to those grantees qualifying
for plannirfg, pilot, demonstration and services projects, and the qualification of key
staff members should be thoroughly reviewed to ensure that they have the.neces-
sary knowledge of Indian affairs, expertise and experience for their positions.

This concludes our presentation for today. Thank you' for Your time and consider-
ation in these important matters.

PRKPAagn STATEMENT OF CHARLES HUSTITO, COUNCILMAN, PUEBLO OF ZUNI

On behalf of the Zuni Tribal Council and the Zuni people, I am delegated to testi-
f to Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs focusing on Title IV A, B, g.

owever, we are concerned about all aspects of Indian Education and Indian Educa-
tion Act, of various problems caused to be a disadvantage to Indian Tribes and
Indian controlled schools. On the other hand, appreciate in areas that the Act has
enhanced educational opportunities to Indian people.

We, the Indian people have never stopped battling the governments for our exist-
ence, for services this day and age. Indian Tribes have prioritized education as #1
priority for their people. While we Wive made tremendous progress, again, we are
plagued with the diseases of Reagaratm. Since the American people could not cure
this plague called Reaganism, we believe therapy with our Congressional delegation
and others such as this committee t6 become our champions to cure this problem.

.We the Indian leadership are consistently testifying before committees for what is
rightfully due to Indian people, which is the greater responsibility of the Federal
Government. It is our sincere wish that various presenters testimonies not rest in
deaf ears, but meaningful efforts are broadcasted in the Senate and House Cham-
bers to give favorable decision to allot adequate funding allocation for Indian Pro-
grarris

It is with this intent that as sovereign Indian governments, we the Pueblo of Zuni
duly take this stand in full support with other Indian Tribes for due consideration.
The Zuni Tribal Council will submit written statements with resolution after care-
ful review of the Title IV, of Indian Education Act within prescribed time. Once
agnin, I thank you and others that have put their efforts into making this hearing
today possible.

Senator DECONCINI. Our next witnesses will be Nancy Chee,
chairperson, title IV, Ganado Unified School District, and Mary
Ann Arnold, secretary,. title IV parent committee, Ganado Unified
School District, Ganado, AZ.

'Good morning, ladies. If you will, please come forward. Sit over
here in the center.

STATEMENT OF NANCY CHEE, CHAIRPERSON, GANADO UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 20, AS READ BY SARA CLEVELAND, SEC-
RETARY, PARENT COMMITTEE
Mrs. CLEVELAND. Good morning, Senator DeConcini and the

Senate Select Committee.
My name is Sara Cleveland, a parent committee secretary. I will/

speak on behalf of Mrs. Nancy Chee, the parent committee chair-
person for title IV, part A, Indian Education Program for Ganado
Unified School District.

On behalf or the students, parents and governing board of
Ganado I thank the committee for this opportunity to testify On
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title IV. My testimony will first address the advantages of title IV
programs and the continuation of title IV.

For the past decade title IV has provided financial assistance to
our school district for the supplemental educational programs that
meet special needs of our Indian children. The special needs were
met by individualized instruction to strengthen the regular aca-
demic programs. It has also allowed the opportunities for our chil-
dren to learn about their unique history and culture. From these
activities students were able to develop self-pride and identity.

Our school district can look back and reflect upon the accom-
plishments during those years title IV has served Indian children.
The primary focus during those years include: The bicultural edu-
cation that acquainted our children with their tribal history and
increased their self-awareness; students participating in a language
development component have increased their skills necessary for
communication- in English; a title IV math program has increased
the math skills of students by one grade level or better with reme-
dial math instruction; Navajo, assistants and counseling services
have developed an effective communication among the students,
parent community and school; through counseling services in thetitle IV program students were provided counseling services to
overcome many personal problems.that interfere with their educa-
tion; and the attendance of parent and community members at
school functions has increased significantly.

Title IV funds are vitally important to our school district due to
the district's limited revenues. Without title IV funds, our school
district would not have enough money to provide Indian students
the appropriate supplemental educational opportunities they need.

We strongly request Congress continue authorization of the
Indian Education Act and to fund title IV so that we can continue
to work together to prepare our children to live with dignity in this
competitive world.

So again, on behalf of the Ganado School District I thank you,
Senator, and the committee for your attention.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you, Mrs. Cleveland.
Mrs. Arnold.

STATEMENT OF MARY ANN ARNOLD, VICE CHAIRPERSON,
PARENT COMMITTEE, GANADO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Mrs. ,ARNOLD. Senator DeConcini, the Senate Select Committee,
and guests, my name is Mary Ann Arnold. I. am the parent com-
mittee vice-chairperson for the title IV, part A Indian Education
Program for Ganado Unified School District No, 20. I also thank
the Senate Committee for allowing me the opportunity to testify.
My testimony will address the role of the parent committee in title
IV program.

Title IV is one of the few programs that has demonstrated _the
concept of parentkil and community involvement in all phases of
the project. Title IV parental involvement has brought valuable
changes to the school district and the Indian students who are
being served.

The initial act of Congress was to give Indian parents actual con-
trol over title IV. programs. This was recently changed by the Sec-
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retary of Education in the new title IV regulations. These changes
indicated to us that the Indian parents' control and accountability
by local school districts have been reduced. As Indian parent com-
mittee members we feel the regulations for title IV programs
should continue to include parent committee sign-off authority in
all funding and program applications.

The sign-off authority allows the parent committees and the
,school district a clear understanding of programs that will serve
our Indian children. . -

Furthermore, Indian parent participation in the development of
the projects in the school helps create an incentive for both the
parents and their children.

I believe the title IV parent committee involvement in our school
has had a significant impact on the learning and achievement that
has occurred. It has also stimulated the interest of other parents to

become more involved in school activities and the learning process
of their children. We strongly believe a cooperative parent-school
partnership benefits the students. We want this partnership to con-
tinue through the title IV program.

Thank you for allowing us this opportunity to speak for Indian
education. .

Senator DECoNciNi. Thank you very much. I am sure after serv-
ing on the Ganado Parent Committee you certainly have a better
khowledge than anyabf us. That was the purpose of having the coni-
mittee tablished and, of course, asking you to come .and testify.

Le me ask you this question, either of you, or both of you. Do
you eel that the Indians appointed by the President to serve on
tl ational Council of Indian Education should have some experi-
ence in education? Is that necessary in your judgment?

Mrs. ARNOLD. I think they should have a background in educa-
tion, yes. .

Senator DECoNctm. Do you feel that there should be more con-
trol of the grant applications and programs by the parent commit,
tees than there are today, or is it satisfactory?

Mrs. CLEVELAND. I think so.
Senator DECONCINI. Do you think there should be more control

by the parent committees on the applications for grants, or is it
adequate now?

Mrs. CLEVELAND. It is adequate.
Senator DECONCINI:Do you agree?
Mrs. ARNOLD. Yes.
Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much for your testimony

this morning.
Any questions from the staff?
Our next panel is from BIA Elementary and Secondary Educa-

tion. We have Radford Quamahongnewa, an education specialist,
Department of Education, Hopi Tribe. We have Bernard Siquieros,
director, Department of Education, Papago Tribe; Maryetta Tsosie,
education consultant, Colorado River Tribe, Parker, Arizona; and
Melisa Thomas, assistant director of the Early Childhood Program,
Papago Tribe. Please be seated_

Your full statements, of cturse, will be in the record. Let me
start with Mr. Siquieros.
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STATEMENT OF BERNARD:SIQUIEROS, DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION, PAPAGO TRIBE

Mr. SIQUIEROS. Good morning, Senator. First of all, I would like
to give my sincere thanks to you for allowing me to represent the
office of education committee board of directors and the people
they represent in communicating concerns regarding the education
of our children.

My name is Bernard Siquieros and I currently serve the tribe by
directing our education &partment.

Because of time restraints, I will briefly address a couple of edu-,
cational concerns and sub it written testimony of followup in thenear future. .

The Papago reservation, yoA are well aware, is the second
largest reservation in the nation comprised of approximately 2.9
million square acres. The ation is currently being served by
one public high school beta = of the lack of adequate secondary
education facilities and p . Approximately 450 high school
students have to attend off-rese = tion boarding schools.

The obvious intentions to close he faCilities serving our students
hate many parents and students v w 'ed. The most recent ref-
erences regarding school closure h = ve n made by the Phoenix
Indian High School and schools with an nrollment of less than 100
students. Because of the lack of adequ to facilities and the vast
areas of the reservation that must be any closure at this
time will jeopardize education of our child n.

The plans for a second high school on th reservation are moving
along smoothly. Once this school is completed, our goal will be to.
educate our students at home.

Because we feel there will always be a need for alternative facili-
ties and programt that will address the special needs of some ofour students, we strongly recommend that the BIA make every
effort to consult with all Indian tribes :that will be affected by clo-
sure and that every consideration be taken as to the ramifications
of closures bf any schools.

I would also like to address briefly the minimum academic dor-
mitory standarcid. The Bureau of Indian Affairs has developed aca-demic and dormitory standards for Bureau and contract schools
which we definitely feel is a step in the right direction. The specific
concern is that there arc no moneys for these schools 'to meet these
standards. We recommend that the Congress through Interior pro-
vide special moneys for schools to meet these proposed standards.

Senator, I would also like to add that the Papago Tribe is in full
support of testimony that has been heard-thus far regarding title
IV, parts A, B, and C.

We do have the parent advisory committee from the school dis-
trict here today and they have informed me that tliey will be sub-
mitting written testimony in the very near future.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much. Who wants to speak
next, please?

Ms. THOMAS. Good morning, Senator, and the committee.
Senator DECoNcisn. Good morning.
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STATEMENT OF MELISA THOMAS, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, EARLY
CHILDHOOD PROGRAM, PAPAGO TRIBE

Ms, THOMAS. My name is Melisa Thomas. I am representing the
Papago Tribe of Arizona in the area of education and I am here to
present a position paper from the Papago Tribe.

The Papago Tribe 'is taking the folloWing position on the prekin-
dergarten issue. The Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of the
Interior, completely eliminated prekindergarten programs. There-
fore the Papagq tribes contest the deletion of the prekindergarten
funding and we want to bring to your attention our concerns and
our reasons for requesting that the program continue to be funded.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has not been acting in good 'faith
and his not followed the congressional directive in the Indian Edu-
cation Amendments of 1978, to 'establig,h a formula for determining
the minimum annual amount of fun d& necessary to sustain each
Bureau or contract school and to fully implement the forinula for
fiscal year 1982 and any succeeding fiscal years-25 U.S.C. A 2008.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has a legal and moral reSponsibil-,
ity to native Americans and this responsibility has been reaffirmed
by Public Laws 93-638 and 95-561 as Well as the Bureau's own poli-
cies regarding education.

The Papago Tribe is, requesting that, the Bureau of Indian Affiars
comply with the mandate and that the revision of the Indi,an
school equalization formula include the prekindergarten standard.

The Papago Tribe along with the Mississippi Band of Choctaw In-
edians and the Pueblo of Acoma and Mao), other tribes across the
country are prepared to intervene if the Bureau fails to revise its
standards to include prekindergarten programs.

We are asking again for your support and assistance in this
matter. In addition, we recommend that an in-depth needs assess-
ment be conducted to determine the actual need for BIA kindergar-
ten service and not estimated need. Thank you.

Senator DECONCINI. Your position paper will be included in the
record at this point.

[The potion paper follows:j
POSITION PAPER OF THE PAPAGO TRIBE OF ARIZONA, SUBMITTED BY JOSIAH MOORS,

CHAIRMAN

The Papago Tribe is taking the following position on the Pre-Kindergarten issue.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of the Interior, completely eliminated
funding for Pre-Kindergarten Programs. Therefore, the Papago Tribe protests the
deletion of the Pre-K funding and to bring 'to your attention our concerns and rea-
sons for requesting that the program should continue to be funded.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has not been acting in good faith and has not fol-
lowed the Congressional directive in the Indian Education Amendments of 1978 to
establish ''a formula for determining the minimum annual amount of funds neces-
sary to sustain each Btireau or contract school." and to "fully implement the formu-
la for F.Y. '82 and any succeeding fiscal year.- (25 U.S. CA 2008).

The Bureau of Indian Affairs (Department of the Interior) has a legal and moral
re.4ponsihility to Native Americans and this responsibility has been reaffirmed by
P.L. 93-638 and 95-561 as well as the Bureau's own policies regarding education.

The Papago Tribe is requesting that the Bureau of Indian Affairs corhply with the
mandate and that the revision of the Indian School Equalization Formula include
the Pre-Kindergartaa Standards.

The Papago Tribe on with the Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians and Pueblo
of Acoma. and many otlijr Tribes across the country, are prepared to intervene if
the Bureau fails to revise its standards to include pre-kindergarten programs.
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We are making for your oupp'ert and assistance in this matter.'-.
Senator DECONCINI. Ms. Tsosie.

STATEMENT OF MARYEtri TSOSIE, EDUCATION CONSULTANT,
COLORADO RIVER INDIAN TRIBES

Ms. 'TSOSIE. Good morning, .Senator and members of the panel. 1arri Maryetta Tsosie. I bring you greetings froin the Colorado River
Indian Tribes. Our testimony is based on the process relevant spe-'cifically to the Colorado River Indian Tribes. : 'Because of the geographical location of the reservation of theColorado River Indian Tribes, unlike most Indian tribes, ColoradoRiver dees not-'have a BIA education system or a BIA public school .,sySteni. Instead, 95 percent of the Colorado River student popula-tion is enrolled in public sc ools.

To assure qualit ion for its youth the tribe avails itself ofthe title IV funds to. supplement the education of its youth by co-ordinating its efforts and programs with the local public schoolsystem. . .

On' behalf of the Colorado River Indian Tribes this testimony rel- .1.:'event to title IV Indian Education Act prpgrards I-submit-ted to yeu.
,

The Colorado River Indian Tribes kno the edueation relatedproblems faced by its tribal'members. In`1981, the tr. !completed
inea comprehensive educational 'survey to doe il in qualitative and,quantitative terms of the educational n of its members. That isboth children and adults. The tribal education department alsolater Jetermined that this type of documented infor&fion wasn ry for the successf9l seeking of Federal funds:

ree major eduCetion pitblems the Colorado River IndianTribes face are:.No. 1, Indian children have a high rate of absentee-ism from school; No. 2, the school retention and dropout rate of-Indian students from high school is high compared to the non-Indian school .population. Indian adults who do not have a highschool diploma or a,GED certificate may be hindered in their abili-ty to get employinent or advance therein; and No. 3, the tribe laCks
adequate resources to support educational programs ono, the reser-vation and must seek Federal grants to augment tribal resources sothat more comprehensive approaches to education can be possible.In 1982 the Colorado River Indian Tribes applied for and re-

.

ceived part C funds under title IV to provide educational servicesto 175 adults. Some of the positive remelts worth mentioning that
. oceTlrect were:

.

o.Ni -: of the program participants who obtained their GED, 84percent passed on their first attempt and ably 16 per cent requireda second'ekamination.
No. 2, in previous years the Colorado RiverIndian Tribes' Educa-

tion Departments due to funding constraints, was only able to serve
) 35radults per year. With the addition of the Federal funds the tribelast, year provided ;educational services to 776 adults.

In 19,3, the tribes applied for. and received part B funds under.
Avtitle IV to see 90 Indian students. This project is ongoing and willbi instrumental reducing absenteeism, retention, and dropoutf 'th in school.
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The continued availability of Federal funds for tribal education
programs is necessary if the tribes are to apply for more compre-
henSive approaches to the echication of its Indian tribal members.

The Federal funds we have received from title IV programs have
,allowed us to put together more comprehensive education pro-
grams aimed at a specific target population and at a specific Indian
edUcation problem.

I thank you, Senator, for allowing Colorado River Indian t
the opportunity to be allowed to testify today.

Senator DECONCINI. You said only 1 percent of the students go
the BIA. school?

Ms. TSOSIE. That is correct, because of our particular geographic
location and the accessibility to public schools.

Senator DECoNciNt. How many BIA school4 do you have there?
Ms. TSOSIE. We send their off the reservation.

'Senator DECONCINI. Do you send them all off? What number is
that? Do you know?

Ms. TSOSIE. We are talking about less than 1.AL
Senator DECONCINI. Thank you, very much.
Mr. Quamahongnewa.

STATEMENT OF RADFORD QUAMAHONGNEWA, REPRESENTING
THE HOPI TRIBAL DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Mr. QOAMAHONGNEWA. Mr. Chairman, members of the Senate
Select. Committee, I appreciate the opportunity to present to you
the concerns of the Hopi Tribe's educational needs. My name is
Radford Quamahongnewa, a Hopi representing the Hopi Tribe De-
partment of Education.

My concerns 'with the tribe is that, as you are all aware, we are
having our nmge' Hopi junior-serif/6r high school constructed. That
has been a long, long struggle for the only Hopi high school on the
reservation.

Now the next step is to draw up some startup moneys for the op-
eration of the new school. We have been told at the BIA agency
level that the moneys' for our new school startup is not available
and that the Hopi Tribe will have to lobby and seek legislation to
appropriate funds.

We need those moneys now to continue planning. Completion af
the construction is slated for August 1986. And-the projected oper-
ation of the school is September 198(. We need the moneys now to
hire administrative staff. We need moneys now to hire a business
manager. We need moneys now to hire curriculum developers. We
need moneys now for instructional.staff. And we need money now
for support staff.

We need planning to go on so that when vie have the high school
constructed that we will be going right into the operation of the
school program.

The master plan, the goals, and the standards are now being de-
veloped fbr the elementary level but we need more funds to devel-
op both the goals and standard for the junior and senior high
school.

The second concern that .is in question is the attendance bound-
aries.
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In 1981 the Hopi Tribe enacted Ordinance 36 requiring local day
schools to establish attendance boundaries. Its 1983, boundaries
were established. Then in 1984, Public Law 98-511 was passed re-
quiring attendance boundaries to be established. The questlbn is:
Does the Federal law supersede the tribal law? Do the prior bound-
aries of the tribe need to be reestablished to satisfy the Federal re-
quiretnent? We've taken this step before the law was passed and
feel that the boundaries should stay as is and as local control. To
implement Pub It' Law 98-511 the Hopi Tribe feels that the newlaw should provide funds separately. The Hopi Tribe does not feel
that tribes or schools should progratri funds from their current
budgets for implementing this law.

In relation to the above concerns, we respectfully make the fol-
lowing requests:

No. 1w that the committee, seek appropriations and/or lift the
freeze for the start-up funds for oux Hopi junior-senior high school
and other tt-ibal schools and for the operation and maintenance
costs in fiscal year 1985-1986.

No. 2, that the committee direct the Bureau of Indian Affairs to
immediately release the requested amount of funds for the startup
and operation of the school in fiscal year 1985-1986, as we support
the forward funding concept.

. 3, that the committee direct the Bureau of Indian Affairs to
'de technical assistance and/or consultant service to the tribe

r programs and long range planning.
No. 4, that the committee direct the Bureau Of Indian Affairs toallow the tribe to establish a master plan in accordance with the

desires and needs of the Hopi people and as their own school.
No. 5, that the committee direct the Bureau of Indian Affairs toallow the tribe to retain prior established attendance boundaries.
No. 6, that the committee support appropriations and direct the

Bureau of Indian Affairs to grant funds for the implementing of
Public Law 98-511 by the Hopi Tribe.

The Hopi Tribe supports the reauthorization of a title IV pro-
gram that the tribe may be in that area sometime in the future.
Thank you.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much.
Regarding the high school, a number of usSenator Goldwater

and myself includedhave been 6 years or more attempting to get
this project under way.

You raise a point of not having startup funds and administrative
funds. Is there any projection of what you actually need in fiscal
year 1985which we are now order to be prepared to open?
The school does not open until late 1986 or longer. I think it is late
1986. Do you have any figures in mind of what minimum amount is
necessary?

Mr. QUAMAHONGNEWA. No. At this time I do not have the figure.
Senator DECoNcirgr. Would you send that to us?
Mr. QUAMAHONONEWA. Yes; we will send it to you.
[Subsequent to the hearing the following material was received.

Testimony resumes on p. 92.]
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IA. Develop critical
elements for sect
position.

3.5. Develop organiza-
tional chart.

3.6. Obtain School
board approval:.

Implement stoffin9
plan.

MAP., ire,
85 85

MAY Jtmat
85

4". :,[1.Y,
es 85

OCT.
85

NOV,
85

OtO,
85

JAN.
86

A

A

A

Kt*,

86
M.A. N

6,6



'ATtfteNT Og OWAiGy!yt b develOp A, Plan of operaticn to be completed by May 3' 1986.

4:34B-^,ti. fy

StArt,4r4 Crate.

Phame in of grade

,c1stablish service

plan wlth Indian
!With Services.

4.4. service

plan isii.th Scout.: .

Services.

4.5. Coordinate student
services with
Tribal and 9LA
Programs.

.4.6. Coordinate student's
program with Ju-
dicial Department.

:.7, DeVelM ancru s
1. an 4 ego( u i plow

food, laundry, fur-:
mIture , special
mlecaticn evniva-
txon services, etc,

E,Itabl:sh budget.

ram,

185

MAR.
85

APR.
85

MAY
95

Y Auc. u.t.
85 85

OiT , Nov oEc JAN, rOi . : MAR. APR.:. .AY .: J.0

85 85 85 86 96 , 86 86 . 36 86

A

A

A

A

h-------A

A



.e.Jsc-rt no,' 5.0

iT4Tsmeerl 0 osmomivs TO establish rho attendance bCundsries for the Hopi 3r::St. High School by December 31, 1985.

MAR,

85
APR,
85

5.1. Review authority
documents:

- MA policies/pub-
lic lame

- Tribal policies/
ordinances

Aria State
Statutes

5.2. Draft proposed
boundaries for re-
view by the local
communitiei and
school board.

5.3. Finalize and es-
tablish attendance-.
boundaries.

5. . Fine approval of
attendance bcupda
ries by the fitop-

Board of Educatia

AUG. !EAT.
85 1 85 .

act. : Nov.
85 .85

cum:
85

APR,' MAY
85 86

77
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aajka",

AYEAMSNY or 011411OT !VI ish a 31, WO.

6.1. Review related and
sample docuMents re-
garding minimum com-
ber of days of atten4-

dance. ,maximym /Mgt!

limitations, ofere-
guisite reguirerents:
(i.e., ;reading levela,
entran0 tests, eta.
absentee policies,
to of credit per
licies, etc. Re-
view should include
at minimum:

-15P.L) 95-561
- Arizona State

Statutes
- North central

Accred La t ion re-

-gu i r omen ts

4: Other school dis-
trict policies

1 policies
- Currently estab-

lished B IA poli-
cies.

5.1. Draft policies for
review by s1
board. /

6.3. Finalize policies
and adopt. '

6.4. Publicize policies
to comunitlen and
prospective parents/

. ,

fie. MAR.,' AIR. MAY .M. SULY AUG. SEPT. OCT,' NOV. OQC. JAN. MS.: MAR. APR. MAY JUNG

JL4
a. A

A



pearectiva To establish bussing plan by December 31, 1986.

APR.: MAY JUN'S JuLy AUG. SKPY,

7.1. Obtain for review,
State and Faders'
bussing requirements,

EstabViSh-bus routes
to all villages and
cortreinities within

attendance bounder-
ries.

7.3. Determine number
and size of vehieles,

7.4. iit total p
for presentation
to tile GSA Motor
Pool to complete
final ordering o
busses.

COT. Arg . MAY t: JUNE

79
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(Adisak

S..4CCT,'4 W. 8.0

,

./ogmardi or osALcm 1 vx jayotgltaiwubY 11.y 314 1986.

8.1. Study larvey datA,
parental s)gges

:11'14
thru meetings and
revied of othafr-- literature.

C.=FNMA

rri

.

85 85

API. KAY

85 15

_wee 7 JULY AUQ.

85 85 - 85
, oc

85

Nov, oc.,-44144 , MA*, M.
86 46

6.2. r.,i1e informat
sorting by icimodia'S<:_,-N
needs for oonsidera-;
tion and coordine-
tirg with the Tribe,:
IRS, BIA and other
local ,service

8.3. "Develop programs for
oonaideration, in-
cluding but not li-
mited to,

-Parenting (a 1e-
scent cocl 1 Lcts

teenage, sax, be-
havior, etc.)

-Drug and Alecticl
Abu se

-CuTtrunica tion Tech-
ntques

-motley management

-Peter school acti-
v it ies/recreat icn

-ceremonial aware-
ness And partici-
pation

-A tex sc hoo 1 j dos

-Par er / school r e-

spons.lbLlities,
etc.

MAY JUNK

86 EL§

e-



4

9.6. 'Implement program

Mese activities will 71,7ve
varying completion dates
dependent on priority.
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PRINCIPAL - Juni r/Senior High School.

1. INTRODUCTION,.

Provides manasement with technical education guidance direction and
policy for the operation of the Hopi' Junior/Senior High School.

II. DUTIES

Establishes standards, policies, practices, procedures and rovidea
guidance, direction and assistance to the school staff to carry out their
responsibilities as educators of Native American students. Major areas
of work include, but limited to:

A. General Management

Budgetasffimm and Fiscal Accounting

.

a. Preparation and justification of an annual budget.
b. Reviewing, negotiating and approving budget plans

for each department of the school to the extent of
the annual allocation.

c. Securing from the .Hopi Agency Branch of Edvation
adequate fiscal accountability services.

2. Administrative Services

a. -SecLring through the agency contract, procurement
supply and other support services.
Approving all purchase orders processed at the
school.

Perscm141 Services

a. Manage personnel ceiling at-the school.
Conducting recruitment, qualifications and eligibi-
lity reviews, character and other required reviews
related to hiring of staff. Recommends and makes
14,11 appnintment.of staff. Initiates or serves as
deciding authority in adverse action processes.
Placing, assigning or transferring of education staff
within the school.

c. May he requested to ,serve as negotiator for local
union vonLractors.

4. Eac i I i ty Management

Conducts a monthly inspection.
Pecuaft repair, renovation and construction.

82
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S. Program Planning

Conducts studies related'co school enrollment, school bus
routes and needs, school facilitieelondssupply needs.
Physical plant size n4itin,:ctc for purposes of:

lEstabliOmant of professional and,suppoit staff needs
b. Providing program plans for curriculua'and student

eel-stela, Rte..

Acquisition of food to maet.the dietaryineeds of the
student papal/mien services.

Bequisitioning4school bus and transportation

Education Administration

Established standardsJof, education with the local school
,board such as

4

Cori courees of study gr des 742.
Local agreed criterion reference test

4. standards for-gredei 7-12.
(with allowances for electives) for

a

Basic
core su

radix 7 -12.

.MinAmom studerteriay levels.
f. Student pitmotian-policy.
Si! Standards 'for'gifted/114ented student Oro ram.

2. ittudlioilrotecttion . Si

A. Student right ka d privacy practice. tankards.
b. Safety practices and procedures policy.
c Smer,gency«dismAmaal policy.
d. Student conduct' standarhs policy.
C. gmergency'procedures tenor pretecLion of it a

property..

1. Standards of Teaching
*

A. Establishment of sc
b, Assures that clnssroom s

c.

d.

e

f.

trittoundaries.
and teacher/student

ratio standards are adhered With.
Enforces teacher code of.ethica.:
,Establish quality control of texts and support
media.

.

Establishment of an environmental control pol
Setting the undertone for equal learning oPPOtarlitYa-.

4. Special Education

0a. EstabliAhcs a prOV,AM to me
tionally disadvantaged the
students_.

b. Complies with established s

c. Plans for and provides specialized training of
d. Cooxdinates spcOal treatment/care.

. _

er
1 the needs of th0,«Ceduc..*-

handieapped'and 0.10.14rt04
..

IP,

ndards for program*d 4
--
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5. CUidance and Counseling

a. Provide specialized-individualized programs.
Provide a full'guidance and counseling service
academic

0
career, vocational, social, psychological,

culture? .
Within esmoilished policies, provide programs for the
.emotionally disturbed.

d. coordinates services with Social Services pro

soli that court system.

6. .Student Activities

4

'.1s

a. fstablisfies and provides extracurricular activities in
academic, sports recreation and self-development acti-
vities for students grades17-121,

b. Setting school policy for.psiticipation in intramural
ectivities.

c. Assures coordination with stale policy for intranural
activities.

d. Establishes acholas1tc :standards for participants.

'Technical Education Responsibilities

Development o) courses; instructional handbooks, work-
books, cburse objectives, outlines, materials, methods,
guides approp5iatefor students guides 7-12.

b. Development of specific course objectives, opieiiitls,
rtc., for special programs, 94-142, Chapter I andSEA.

c. Review and observation of teaching objectives andloal
achievements, etc. k

d. Provides teaching guidance, 'in, and direction.
e. Meets withcommunities*to pursuadi acceptance of certain

courses..

OtTaluatiOn'

Con4ncts*pr gram evaluation and program updating per
established time frames.

9. Student Support Services

Provides for_pussing of s
of a school kitchen.

ents. and maintaining and operation r ti

10 Supervisory Controls

a. Provides justification, fee per'sonnel staffing organization
for the Hopi Junior/Senior High Schobl.

h. Writing of position description..
ef Tait ist ing regwired Adverse action on staff.

d. initiating promotion actions..`
e. Approving sick,'annual, emergency, administr ve

' jtAV4, etc.

4
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?ACTORS

7S.

f. Evaluating staff performance.
g. Makin staff selections.
h.- Assignment of work.
I. Providing liaison between employees and the local

cuassunities.

A. Knowledge Repired By The osition

I Profes4onal knowledge of education philosophy principles,
methodOind procedures pertinent to instructional programs
and retated activities.offered to the junior /senior high'
achool:Skudenti. .

2.
--,

KnoWledge of Anstructional materials, supplies and material
services and local resources, and the procedures. that must
be followed to'insure adequate administrative support.

\
3. Knowledge of applicable guidelines'of the'Boreiu, Area,

Agency, Tribal-and School Board policies', laws and ragulStions.

4. Knowledge of edmi-nistratighs support services, i.e., personnel,
property and supply, procurement and contracts, finance and
budget, and building! and grounds.

orally and idSkill -communicating ideas and thoughts
.r(writing

Skill in exereiain
in dealing with pe

Live and. using good judgement

Skill in supervising a staff of professionals, para-profession;
ale, and administrative support personnel.

8. Skill and-ability to secure the confidence, respect, and
cooperation of management officials, teachers, support personnel,
,students and other education staff,in order to carry the function
of the education program.

9%. MUst be able to train and develop a staff and to cooperate' and
work with subordinatesprofessional organizations, State and
Tribal Representatives,

10. Must be able to plan and develop internal program policies and
procedures; determining course and program activities; deter-
mining staffing requirements; planning for material needs
(management, utilization, modification and expansion of physical
plant, supplies, equipment); ',supervising staff; and preparing
budget estimates and administering available funds, including

their internal allocation among the various activi-
ties of the overall school program,

8
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visory Control!

1. Over Incumbent.

Under the general supervision of the Superintendent for
Education, CS-13, the Oecumbent works' within eateblished
policies, procedures and regulations prescribed by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Office of /mdian.Education
Programs and Hopi Indian Agency: The content of the curri-

culum is pi-ascribed largely in terms Of the objectives to
be achieved. The incumbent is allowed broad directionsin
the selection of texts, training materials, aids and devices.
Changes in texts must be approved by the supervisor before
adoption. Special courses must be developed because of the
-culture and limited background a espe #fence of the Indian

students: Stark .is reviewed foogra0 accomplishment in
accordance with objectives and overall adherence to budget,
ceilings, laws, policies and regulation.

2. Over Subordinates:

BEST COPY

4
Staff.shall include all academic and support eff for the
total of students at the junior/senidr high school levels.

Supervision is accomplished through conferences, direct
observation of the employees' work on duty; 'and in the case
of. more important matters of.policy and procedures, calif/ten
guides. and *mow-ends are given. Teaching guides, curriculum
materials,, procedures and objective* are worked out by the
incumbent, staff, parents, and student body within the frame-
work of Bureau'policy, Public School law, and Federal funding
requiremnts of ESEA Title programs and P.L. 95,561. Recommends
personnel selections to the local school board to meet staff-
ing needS,.reCommends promotions and training far personnel.
supervised;'initiates reprimands or separations from the
Service for school personnel; prepares 'performance ratings
on all the efficiency of their performance ratings on all
the efficiency of their performance; approves leave for all
personnel supervised and works out with them a schedule as --
to when they can be best spared, from their duties. Counsels
with employees with regard to complaint procedufes and
attempts to resolve issues that lend themselves to solution.
Is responsible for providing written guides when needed by
eniploynes.

is responsib
preference
employees no
employees for
nul other'car

and 1.1-ripr

and selection
,;uvrviFxd,

within the framework of existing Indian
for insuring equal. opportunity for all

/her supervision in the selectio
training, promotion's, awards and recognitio

eer development opportunities, and for insur n
ejwiiced employment 'practices in Oa recruits n
of candidates for appointments to positions

6
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C. Guidelines

Guidelines include the Bureau of Indian Affairs Manual, Bur.eau
Area, Agency, Tribal, and State policy; Federal, State laws and
regulations; Acts of Congress for I, and IV, Johnson O'Malley,
P.L. 93-638, F.L. 95-561 and P.L. 94-142.

, 1

Uses initiative and resourcefulness in deviation from traditional
methods, adopting and developing new methods, proposed new

licics, and io researching, trends and patterns.

Complexity

Interprets, followsand programs amphaSis in the realm of school
. administration'and school progirams, specifically those supervised
which includes Fiscal, Personnel, Food-ServiCe operation and :

student transportation.. -All of these are directed in accomplish-
ing goals'esCablished by Buresei of Indian Affairs, Office of
Indian Education Program, and. the Agency Branch of Education.

Function' may be flexible. In an Acting capacity, the incumbent
must -make decisions which are within the purview of authority
delegated to.him by the Superintendent for Education.,

The incumbent will participate in meetings called by thtdPhoenix
Area Office, Local School Board, Hopi Agency Branch of ucation,
Hopi Tribal Council, and the Office'of Indian Education Programa .

to exchange information for the enhancement of tile Hopi Junior/
Senior High School prpgram.

.

Scope gffect
1

,T6 serve-as the administrator of the Hopi Junior/Senior High
V/School, the incumbent keeps the Superintendent for Education

C' abreast of the functions and activities at the school. Short
,'pd long range goals and -objectives must be developed which are
con.ist:ent with the philosophy of the Hopi Agency.

Personal Contacts.

Contacts are with Agency Superintendent for Education, Business
Managei, Education Specialist, Agency. Superintendent, Administra-
tive Manager, Facility Manager, SoCial Worker, and other. Agency
branch pevonnel, Superintendent and Principal .of the Public School,
state-eduFation officials, Area Education staff, students, teachers,
School staff, parents, Tribal Education personnel, local employees
union, and Indian Health Service personnel.

C. Pul_p_nse Contac

cts wtth vsrtous federal, state; agency, tribal and community
groups are. for the purpose of coordination of the Bureau;

'

and Public School education programs and community progaams to
gain support neoded to mlintain the ;school's education programs..
Contamts with student, teacher,and school staff, and parents are

87
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for exchanging information assd administering the eehool'a
.education-program.

Physical Domanis

The work is sedentary bu
walking and standing, wh
and food service area or
agility and patience.

.

requires a great cleat of sitting,
her it be in a classroom, kitchen
n a conference; and above normal

2. Operation of a government d vehicle is required.

Work Environment 4

Work is performed in an office setting, which is within the
$ schOoI complex of buildings, and grounds.

O

a

88
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SCHOOL SECRET

I. INTRQOU

anagement with secretarial servicei in the field of education
bpera on of the Hopi High School system.

TIES

To function A. a school secretary and assist the school administratorto better curry oat the responsibility As educators of Native American
yOuth. Major areas of work. include but are noimit4d

a. Develops objectives for ipiprovement in office management
procedures and clerical performance.

b. Responsible for all clerical functions associated with school '
activities, asmuring.comounication between administration and
and school staff.

c. Provides information in relation to changes in regulstiondorpolicies and procedures-.
d. Retoilles, legs and reads incoming correspondence.- Screens each

iteand distAputes to proper person for appropriate action.
e. MaintainsAuattly time- control on correspondence and action

documents to insure tiftely action.
.

Receives telcphone and personal caillers-to the Yrincipal taking
care of matters and quostiOns Which do not 'require a policy
decisLon; also make telephone calls as requested,

g. Makes necelsary arrangements for travel, schedules'of visits,
plane or hotel reservations and-notifying

Organisation and
fficiels to he vieited.

Prepares travel authoriz ons and travel vouchers for the
hum' principal and sea

pee correspondence generated from the school, ire., morning
.reports, meal reports, acquisitions, purchase orders, etc.

j. Prepares all time and attendance reports for the school.
k. Maintains a calendar, of appointments and prepares,a file of

material to be discussed at schedule4 meetings and conferences.
I. Fstablishes and maintains - student and administrative files.

III. 4k:W.16

'A. Knowledge

1. Knowledge of office routine and procedures.
2.' Knowledge of org.lnizatiosi- and sufficient knowledge of the

.'program to keep he administrative-function in order.
1. Full knowledge of grimmer, iPol,ling, Tunctuation and format,

to ensure correspondence leaving the school reflects
Arcepted standards of the .school. a

.5"

89
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Knowledge of the Bureau of ndian Affairs, Office o_

Indian Edutation-gee organization, function and

procedUres.to iniiT.001, maintain, Submit andfollow-up

on employee records,inquires and documents concerning

personnel, payroll and travel.

5: Knowledge in budgeting procedures as,relate4 to school

(Iterations,
6. 'Must be skilled in the operation of effi

i.e., electric typewritery, calcelato5i0 xerox cop

7. Knowledge of established procedures the work;

how to accomplish clerical eas4 4th speed and accuracy

and a thorough knowledge of estabtished filee-and their.

proper maintenance. '

Knowledge of BIA Regulat one As they pertain to the program

mivre-ograph. '

of the Branch of Education

9. Must be skilled in dealing,:
objectively with people in

y, effectively,and
ng and;` on the

phone undernormil and at t madverie conditions.

10. lasic knowledge of supervisor's,policies and opinions

ning administrative procedures. to effectiVely handle.

routine correspondence.
Must be able to independently prioritise work aslignmen
in line 104h established objeetiveS:of the education o£tice.

Supervisory Controls

umbent-works under the general4u0e .orl of the Juniot/

. Senior High School Principal, who pro41.04:11eneral-guidanca--

for the work to be performed. ,Instructions are outlined in

general terms and incumbent is expected to participate intan-.'

Sively in the management of pie. office by applyin a good 4

Working knOwledge of the overall programs under t e supervisor's

control Lao the got/Alan:Of the precedural'and management problems

which arise.' The incumbent independently carries out the work

in those areas where establisherryrocedures apply in efficiently

and effectively producing the required information, data, Corres-

pondence or reports. Resolve. questions or problems on the

bests of past 1:3ecedence and interpretation of policy and pro -.Y

to gui4eliries. Only unusual situations are referred to

the supetvisor for guidenot. Completed w,prk is occesioeally review.

reviewed for accuracy and 'adequacy in meeting objectives and

priorities and to insure determination istid decisions are in-

accordance with policy and procedures. May be required to 1)16-

vide general guidance to clerics). support- 4aff.

C. Guidelines

Specific-guidelines include Departmen
Lndi,en 4f fairs manual.,,,Codc of Federa

lirevailable.AtcrhniOU sottYcc1_9ZA_eirc
1 akmorande,

90
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Complasity

Assignments consists of various duties involving difference
proceSses, Methods, snd materials which prove to be most
effective in the performance of the *job. Oast be able tto
adapt to individual differences of staff, parents and members
of the copnunity in performance of the job.

E. Sc4e and Effect

The-purpose of the work is to provide an efficiently operate
adulation office that enhances the total operation of the
mission role as staff secretary. Proper and efficilit operation
of the Principal's office will have an impact on students,
staff,, parents, and members-of the community in maintaining
good public relations as pertains tethe office.

.1

F Personal Contacts

The personal contacts are with staff, students; School boards,
mom6ers of the 00munity,.and tribal representatives.

pose of Contacts

The purpose of contacts is to provide services, facts and
informabion pertaining to the Branch of Education and Mein-
tenance of positive relationships concerning progrmns end other
school activities.

This olsm incindas scheduling arid arranging meting*, making-
travel arrsAgmments, and- providing agency school employees.
with guidance and help on applicablm'procedures: Ensures that
correspondence, reports, and other-material areeompleted
within deadlines. -

H. ?hyaical Demands

Walking, standing 'sitting, bending, Carrying objects, such as
paper, books, files, office equipment, ptc., are done on a
continuini basis. :The work requires sitting for long periods
pf time, Fhyssic+ 1. agilitide and coordination and other physical_
demands are required to do the job. May be required to operate
a zuveenmunt-owned or leased vehicle in the performance of duties.

Work ,Envii-oninent

The incumbent works iyr.an o f ce setting and/or other environ-
ment which involves n roaleveroyday risks or distomforts. The
setting is usually.suit.able for' performance of work.

'



IUSINESS MAMA= (DUcATIDN)

14TKOOO ION

Provides the'Hopi Junior /Senior High Schooa with technical guidance
and. direction'. in the major areas of personnel, fiscal and property
management:,

II, DUTIES

Within established standards policies, practices and procedures, pro-
vides ssistinco to the *hop' Principal in carrying out their responapi-
lities in educating NatiVe American youth. Major areas of work process.
manages include but are net limited to:

A. Budget Management and Fiscal Accountability

1. As iats the Trincipal in t4SstablishMent of the annual
school budget.

2. Reviewing for apple/Ong,- budget plans within the school
departments.'

3. Serves as negotiating mediatorebetween depariments within .

the scheol when reprogramMing, or increase or of
funds is necessary. i

4. Processes and maintains file of pay vouchers for all food
services, vehicles, telephone, imprest calsh, school lunch
Monies, milk, ice cream,_ bread and laundry contracts.

5. ReConciles the ',school Midget on a xegulst
6. Establishes an&maintains a cuff-accou4;:for ndsgt

the school.

ProRerty't SuRply,
, *

r

1: Secures from the Hopi Agency and Phoenix Area 0 ficesi
competent contract, procurement.supply, services.'

2. ConduCts regularly scheduled review of purchase orders
and acquisition requests:
Provides liaison between property and procurement, the
school and/or vendor.
Processes all purchase order S and acqbisitton requests,..
for the school

5. Maintains e3uipment inventory fOr the school.

Personnel Services

Maintain cuff accounts to monitor F.T.E.
Develop and maintain the personnel system for the Hopi.
Junior /Senior High School.
Establishment and maintenance of an applicant supply
filo,

4: Conducts rycruitment, qualification and eligibility
edaviowsccherhcter and other required reviews.

5. Processes required documents for the school staff.
6. Maintains a file for personnel rented directives.
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FACTORS

A, Knowledge Required 6y the Foci

1,. Knowledge of school bUget planning.
Knowledge of professional theories, principles of budget,
personnal_and property and supply.

3. Counonicatiiag with pepPleLwith various educational vele.
4._ Knowledge of applicable guidelines of ,the Bureau, Area,

Agency, Tribal, Local School Board pelices, laws and
regulatione.
Knowledge of the development of writing posrillon descrip-

.Knowledgeiof basic property and pracurerren

Supervisory Controls

Over Incumbent

Under the direct supervision he School rfncipal, works
within established policies, procedures and regulations
prescribed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Office of:Indian
Education Programs and the Hopi Agency.

. 2. OvelSubordinatea

Miy provide supervision to a clerk typist and part-time
office staff. Supervision is accomplished through con-
ferences, direct observation of work; in Cieei of more

'important matters,of policy and procedure4, wriften guides
anal memoranda are provided.

C. Guidelines

-Guidelines used Include model school practices an n plea,
,historical precedents, laws, Office of Indian Education Program
policies and replations, Bureau of Indian Affairs, and other
federal agency controlling regulations. and policiet(i.e.,
contract, procurement; personnel and financial management).

se of initiative and resourcefulness is eneWoraged in devia-
from traditional methods, adopting and developing new

methods, proposed now policies, And in researching' trends and
-patterns.

Complexity

-Interprets, follows and programs emphasis in the specific areas
of fiscal, personnel and property and procurement. All of the
areas are directly related to -the accomplishment of goals 'es-
rAblishd by the Korenu of Indian Affairs, Office of Indian-
EduCation Programs and the Hopi Agerfq Branch of Education.

.9a



E. Scope and Effect

The purpose of, the Work is to provide the School Principal,
school,departments,:steff, school boards and parents with
technical advice- and assistance on fiscal, property and
personnel matters pertaining to the Hopi Junior/Senior High

School.

Personal Contacts

Contafts are with the School 'Principal, Agency Superintendent
for Educatibn, Eusinesnsger,7:_EOUcatitpkSpetiel.iency
Superintendenrc:60i0:441/400t4UktiV;- 00P6ftc$01144X'777-
fifficer.

:--1Pr'instiale. of-Buried andAibblic ichoole,:Statedueetioe,,A
education personnel, local employeal'itnlObt.-

ten' Health. Service personnel.

'C. PUrpose of Contacts

The purpose of contact with ether school/agency/afea offic'e
stAff is to coordinate the local programs with appropriate
sub systems and to seek and .provide assistance. The purpose
of contact with various federal, state, tribal and other
nencien are forjhe,purpoSO of coordinating the School
programs in areas of responsibility.

Physic.ul. Demands

1. The work is sedentary but requires a great deal of sitting,.
yalking and 9tanding.

,This position will require the operation of a government
owned or leased motiar vehicle in'the performOnce of duties,
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vides management with technical education d r ttor in theIIlium of grades 7 through 12.

DU-I-TIES

Obtains and reviews star
for .the purpose of assuring

miotmum_lev4s

b

Core courses of study far .rides
.garden 7-12.

c) _ifin #mica grade tan azcb
.41r-a41001'.÷:1

.FAS- RS

A. .Knowledip Acquired

--- Must be knowledgeable of curric lum,fot.garde

i+andics

1 for mon 'wring and

I-- Must be knowledgeable of Arizoni0State minimum education
d4sds.

Professionsl knowledge of educ 1 philosophy, principals,
methods, Prot dunes peitinent to instructional.prograolfered
to Junior/Seniorliigh School students.

Skill in cumin', ing,i4ss andthoughts a11y and n'writing.

. .

--- Skill in exercising tact, initiatIcnifend tieing good judgement,in
dealing with people

Exp ems 1u dicomlopment of curriculum for grad 7 -12.

--- Professional knowledge in evaluating of school curriculum.
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*der; ,1.1 on--e'f0iT Witii-NTO School eipb1.-

..rk-willActeIterlemMed.withim.entah -ishe4,-pollciesi-procedures
.-. , .,... .. - .

-and regulation* preseribed-ay the lureau Of-Indian Affaird, -the
'e of Indian Education Programs and the Hopi Indiarr..,-4eca.:

. .

iirscttvfs do salectionof matwrialst,, ideas, stc.,:nro
d in the deVelopment of the school ,currieulum. The ineum7

P.At jrldefenden05; carries out the aseigned,work. Work is re-

viewed for program accomplishment in accordance with objectives,
laWspolAcies.and,..regulatiOns.'

.

C. Guidelines

Guidances include the Bureau of InAion'A airsjA4ene Trtbel

and State Pol1cy;:f0.4eral; State Laws and regulations.'

Aoes .
lye and resourcefulness in deviation Cto

.methods, a tir;g and developing new methods.

plenty

ecrrrtf. follows andd-programs phaais ic'the alm of school

cur4colpm dieECied lit-accomplishing goals es.tublishedLby the
uriailVf Affairs,1--"aite Indian-Affairs, Offlee of

Indian PAncat-idn PrograMiand:ftbar-Hel Ageki0.4ranch-of Education.
r.

The iOcumbent wi1.t paitit *pa tp 'istweptinscic lied to enhatice thm f
currfeillomof thi± Hop? Junior/Senior High Schoo

Scope

As coo the development-.O.f-the telnikfoctlia

Junior f $ewior Hi SA School rties-Edts4ick Si)iti altkt kioept. Ole.
School Principal ahreaet of..ralated.a .tivitie;: -Short end long .

-range goals and objectives must be devAloped which ar8 consistent
with the philosOphy.of the Hopi Agency. --.

F: ..Peesonal Contacts

Contacts pre with theAgency Supetinten.dent tot dueation, Schobi

ofpa usiness-Manager Agency Education Speciai,iet, Super7_
'rinclpl of thelocal*hlic. school, State7edUcation.

stale Area Education staff, atudente, teachers, Ipcal school staff,

parents, caue;ition personnel and the Indian Health Service
peronnel.
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contaci4 with the various_groupk and parsons is for the purpose
of coordination of the school Curriculum with She Tribal, State,
and local community and to gain support required to maintain
lila school's curriculum.

Pfi9sice.,1 Demande

The work
walking a

dentsi
nding.".

requires a great &el of sitting,

- Operation gayer *apt ownsi or loese4 vehicle is required.

Workgovirohedia

Witis performed n office stetting or other school environ7
-mot which involves q 1, everyday risks or discoaforts. The
work is usually suite .performance of work.

0

44-747 0-86--4
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Senator DECONCINI. That will be helpful. _

Also regarding the boundaries, I am advised that ft. your bound- -

aries in the schools are already set, and they are reaffirmed, that is
Sl that is necessary. `Ara they all established?

Mr. QUAMAHONGNEWA. Yes, sir.
Senator DECONCINI. I d9 not think we have a problem there.
Let me ask the members of the elany of you who care to

commenthow do the Arizona tri feel thay can best utilize
Phoenix Indian School? Are theie special programs offered at
Phoenix Indian School which are not offered on the reservation?
We are constantly barraged that once we open up some of these
new schools that there will be less need for the Phoenix Indian
School. Can any of yeti comment on any of that subject matter of
the..special programs there or is there going to be less need for the
Phoenix Indian School? Would you care to start?

Ms. 'NOME. Mr. Chairman, from Colorado River's perspective,
since we have very few students in Bureau of Indian Affairs
schools and recognizing the fact that when these students are
moved back to their reservation, the Phoenix Indian School will
become available for othet purposes, Colorado River's perspective is
i)hat it probably should be used for-some type of vocational school
for prirRary training and to cut 'back on the expenses thirse stu-
dents usually incur when they attend vocational -schools; for hous-
ing, et cetera.

Senator DECosiciNt. Do you have any comments?
Mr. SIQUIEROS. Senator, from the Papago Tribe's pertpective we

have .the largest percentage of students at Phoenix Indian School
at this point in time from any one tribe.. We would like to OK Miss
Tsosie's comment that although we will have a second high school
in the very near future, we hope, we feel that there will always be
a need for some-type of alternative facility, be it vocational, techni-
cal school, or whatever. We definitely feel that there Will be a need
for that facility.

Senator DECostcn51. Mr. Quamahongnewa?
Mr. QUAMAHONGNEWA. The Hopi Tribe feels that although we

are getting our high school, hopefullyfthat the complex be contin
ued to be used as a boarding facility for students entering and/or
continuing in the higher education institutions.

We have problems with our students especially in their freshman
year when they go down to universities or colleges or other higher
institutionsincluding the Voc-Ed. First. year, for some reason, is
the hardest for these people.

One of the factors that we get reports on is that `of living condi-
tions or finding 'homes or rooms for boarding w4ile they are at
school.

that we would like to continue the old Phoenix Indian
High Se I to board these students that are going into the higher
educatio using the facilities as such.

.Senato DECoNcrisn. I do not understand. If you are going to have
them in igh school on the Hopi Reservation with the new high
school, then you are not going to need to have them here. .

QUAMAHONGNEWA. I am talking about the students that are
into college.
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Senator DECONCINI. The stqdents 'whom you think are, going to
graduate from high school and go to college, you would still want
tb send to the Phoenix Indian School; is that right?

Mr. QUAMAHONGNEWA. yor boarding.
Senator DECoNciNi. For boarding?

QUAMAHONONEWA. Yes; we have students in junior col-
legesPhoehix College, Maridopawho have problems of finding -

homes to stay in while they are attending school.
Senator DECoNciNi. You are saying they would board there

while attending the higher schools?,
Mr. QUAMAHONONEWA. Yes. .

Senator DiCoNciNi. I.. see: They would only use those facilities for
living only?

Mr. QUAMAHONGNEWA. Yea.
Senator DVPONCINI..Let me ask another question. Since the

Burgau terminated the prekindergarten program, haVe you been
able to continue any type of di-1y childhood 'education programs?

_Ms: THOMAS' Yes; Senator, we are continuing with tribal fUnds.
for DECoNciNi. Is that the same level as before?

THOMAS. About the same level.
tor DECONCINI. You just hiid to tighten your belt someplace

else and,corne up with it is that true? ,

Ms. THOMAS: Yes.
Senator DECONCINI. Is that true every place?
Mr. SIQUIEROS. Yes.
Senator DECONCINI. You have not dropped the programs then,

you have readjusted?
Mr. SIQUIEROS. May I add one thing, Spliator.
Senator DECoNciNi. Certainly.
Mr. SIQUIEROS. The concern df the Hopi Tribe for startup funds is

a concern of ours always. At the high school of Papago we will
have construction documents. We hope to break' ground this spring.
We certainly need to look at hiring admitiistiative staff especially,
to begin planning. -

Senator DECONMNI. In 1985 -19g6?
Mr. SIQUIEROS. Yes.
Senator DECoNciNi. Won't. 1986 do?
Mr. SIQUIEROS." We would like to get started as soon as possible.

We are apprehensive when we talk about breaking ground for a
high school when We do not have a program, per se, to offer, and
that planning needs to begin immediately.

Senator DECONCINI. I do not mean to minimize your need. I am
more concerned with the Hopi because the ground has already
been broken. Some of the construction is well under way. Yours
has not started yet. It has just been approved for the drawings and
plan is that correct?

Mr. SIQUIEROS. That has been approved about a year and a half.
We have had an A&E firm on consultation now for almost a year.
As I say, we will have construction documents next week. Decem-
ber 12 is the deadline.

Senator DECoNciNI. When will you be starting construction?
Mr. SIQUIEROS. Hopefully, we w41 break ground in the spring.
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Senator DECoNcixi. Maybe you want to submit to us also any
minimal -amounts you feel would be uired in the present fiscal

and in the next fiscal year: That help us.
r. SIQUIEROS. Yes; thank you.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much for your testimony.
Next we are going to have a panel on contract _schools. Mr. Bill

Berlin will-be the facilitator. Mr. Berlin, please come up.
We have Joseph Abeyta, superintendent, Santa Fe Indian

SchoolS, Santa Fe, NM. We have Virginia Sanchez representing
Chairman Ierry Millett, Duckwater-Shoshone Tribe in Nevada. We
have Emmet Bia, board member from Rough Rock CAnnmunit
School, Chinle, AZ,-and Bennii Cohoe, executive director, Ram
Navajo School. We have Dr. Samuel Billison, president of the

of Trustees of the Na Academy, F: n, -NM, and
Louis Barajas, chief school : istrator from 11.
Community School, Hotevilla, AZ. Mr. Berlin. Is Mr. BOrlin here?

Mr. 13erlin do you wa4 to orchestrate this beautiful concert
here any particular way?

Mr: Brainy. Thank you, 8enstor. The panel, as you- hat#e named
off, will be ch by Mr. Emmet . Bia, who will direct whatever
questions you ht have to the individual panel. members.

Sen:itor DECoNcno. Fine.
Mr. BERLIN. You have a list-of the topics that they will each ad-

dress;a veg abbreviated list.
Senator UECONCINI. Please proceed.

STATEMENT OF .VIRGINIA SANCHEk, -REPRESENTING JERRY
MILLETr, CHAIRMAN, DUCIEWATER-SHOSHONE TRIBE OF

'NEVADA

Ms. SANCHEZ. Senator DeConcini and committee -members, my
name is Virginia Sanchez. I am representing the Duckwater Sho-
shone Tribe.

Unfortunately, Jerry Millett is unable 'to be here due to health
problems.

The Duckwater Shoshone Tribe operates the Duckwater Shosho-
ne Elementary School using BIA and title IV funds. These funds
have allowed us to establish and operate a school that meets our
children's educational needs. Before we started our school, our chil-
dren were failing and labeled discipline problems in the public
school. Since establishing our school, the students show yearly aca-
demic growth on standardized achievement tests and are well ac-.
cepted at the public school that provides high school educational
services. Over the last 9 years an average of a 1-year gain has been
achieved with our students.

Our main point is that our school works for our chilpiren mid it
was made possible through title IV and BIA resources. 7

We have had and still have problems with the way the resources
. are federally administered but overall our school works.. Our chil-
dren are showing academic growth where there rwas previous
public school failure. And, our school was established and contin-
ues through title IV and BIA funding support.

The Duckwater Reservation is located in an isolated portion of
east central Nevada. Our reservation is small and distances to out-
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side services are great. The district headquarters to the Nye
County Public School District 'in Tonopah is located 140 miles
away. The public high 'schootowhich receives our students from our
tribal elementary school is: in Eureka, 47 miles away. The BIA
Agency Office that monitors our school operations is in Elko, locat-
ed 161 miles away:

Our school started in 1973 with academics and basic skills focus
using title IV hinds. .Our school has maintained that academic
focus with continued. title IV and BIA funding support. Title IV
and BIA funding support has played a major role in the school's
establishment and dev lopment.

Our school has had devekop on its own. We do not have a dis--trict office that provides curriculum, planning, or administrative
support. We have no State education network that provides leader-
ship, evaluation, accreditation, research materials, certification,
special programs, or personnel; , .

The reasons our school, works are: The tribal community's com-
mitment- to a strong school and education; the tribal community's
continuing demand that our school give our students a good educa-
tion; and the development of the school following that commitment
and directive.

.

We have aged BIA and title IV resources in the tribal communi-
'ty's determination to develop:a good small educational program.

In conclusion, we urge that the Congress reauthorize title IV, im-
plement the positive changes of Senate bill 2496 and work with the
BIA and Department of Education to coordinate their efforts to im-
prove Indian education.

As our school shows, we are capable of develo g of
education that shows results. It is tuned to our needs within which
we nlake it work. The situation now is much better than it was at
the time that title IV and the Indian Self- Determination Acts wereenacted. The legislative programs have allowed us to establish and
operate a school that meets our children's education needs. We
have been able to reverse the failure that was produced in the
Public schools and substitute growth.

. -
We urge the Congress to recognize and reinforge the success and

to work with the two Federal agencies to remove the problems that
are, now present in Indian education. Our prima'ry concern is for
our children and our school is addressing that concern.

We thank you for the opportunity to speak to the ways that title
IV and BIA educational programs haVe helped us and to' n to
our suggestions for improvement. Thank you.

[The prepared statement follows:1

PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE DUCKWATER SHOSHONE TRIBE, SUBMITTED BY VIRGINIA
SANCHEZ, MEMBER

The Duckwater Shoshone Tribe operates the Duckwater Shoshone Elementary
School using BIA and Title IV funds. The funds have allowed us to establish and

b operate a school that meets our children's educational needs. Before we started ourschool, our Tribal children were failing and labeled discipline problems in the public
school. Since establishing our school the students show yearly academic growth on
standardized tests and are well accepted at the public school that provides high
school educational services.

Our main point is that our school works for our children; and, our school wasmade possible through Title IV and BIA resources. We have had and still have prob-lems with the'way the resources are Federally administered. We will address specif-,
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is problems in detail. But overall, our school works. Our children are also
demic growth where there was vious pUblic school failure. And. our school
established and continues through Title W and BIA funding support.

Introduction to Reservation and School.
The Duckwater Shoshone Reservation is legated in an isolated portion of east nen:

tral Nevada. Our Reservation is small and the distances to outside services are
great.

The district headquarters to the Nye County Public School District is in Tonopah,
140 miles away.

The public high school that receNes students from our Tribal elementary school is
in Eureka, 47 miles away.

The Bureau Agency Office that monitors our school operations is in Elko, .161
miles away.

Our school, the Duckwater Shoshone Elementary School; is located on the Reser-
vation. The school receives both IV and BIA funds for operations. Our children
live at home and walk or ride the bus to school.

Over the past nine years, our students have averaged a-one year performance,
gain-on standardized achievement tests each year. Our school was started beCauie
the public school would not provide our children with good educational Services and
the public school employed staff who stated our children were incapable of learning
past the fifth grade.

As we remember, Title N was created as an outgrowth of the Kennedy Reports
on Indian Education. Indian Education: A National Tragedy pointed out that public
and boarding schools were mistreating Indian students, Miscusing funds, and pushing
Indian students toward educational failure. Our school was created out of a public
school educational situation that could have been a case study for the Kennedy re-
ports.

Role of Title IV in Establishing and Continuing the Duckwater Shoshone Elemen-
School.
tle IV funding played a major role in starting our school and has played a con-

tinu role in establishing the that our school has today.
In 1 73, Title IV funds were 's source for starting a math, reading, and

language survival program when the public school would not teach our children.
Because of the Title IV start, the Tribe was able to gain Bureau of Indian Affairs'

"Bify Indian" and then "Indian Self-Determination Act" contract funds for school
basic operational support.

Using Title IV and Bureau funds, the school and its academic focus *as estab-
lished.

After the school was established, the Tribe has used Title IV funds to acquire edu -,
cational supplies and equipment, to begin special activities in career education, pre-
vention of drug and alcohol abuse, extra curricular activities, and to continue an.
emphasis on student academic performance.

school started with an academics and basic skills focus using Title IV funds.
Our school has maintained that academic focus with continued 'Title IV -and BIA
funding support. Title IV and BIA funding support has played a major role in the
school's establishment and development.
' Our school has had to develop on its own. We have no district office that provides

curriculum, planning, or administrative support. We have no State education net-
work that provides leadershipps evaluation, accreditation, research materials, certifi-
cation, special programs, or personnel. What we have is a Tribal determination that
our children will get a good academic education, and resources from the BIA and
Title IV that allows our sohool to operate. We have used those resources and that
determination to develop a good, small educational program.

Our school combines BIA and Title IV funds to operate a preschool through
eight educational program. Our school and services pre not elaborate: lower
students are grouped together and taught in one classroom; upper gradsiatiatilki
are taught together in the other classroom; and, the preschool children are taught
in an upstairs room next to the librarY. Our curriculum focuses on academies. It is
Similar to the curriculum suggested by the State, with bilingual and Tribal cultural
additions. The reasons that our school works are: the Tribal community's cot:Inuit-
ment to a strong school and education; the Tribal community's continuing demand
that our school give our students a good education; and,. the development of, the
school' following that commitment and directive. And the development of our school
has been possible because of Title IV and BIA resources.

Issues with Title IV and BIA education programs.
Our operations are guided by the Tribe, the School Board, and by changes in our

funding sources. While keeping our, focus on the children and on academics, the
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Tribe watches Biireau and Title IV .changes and tries to be -responsive to each. In Ithis regard, .we are concerned over certain current BIA -and Title IV changes and
supportive of certain S. 2496 changes. In line with those,' we would like to point outthe following:

Reauthorization of Title IV has played a vital role in the establishment
and operation of our school. Without the structure and" education networks, avail-
able to BIA and public selqols, Tribal contract schools must rely on internal 'devel-
opment for growth. Title IV has supplied the resources that were used'to develop
and continue.our operations and produce academic growth in our children.

School standardswe believe that our school is. good and we welcome assistance
towards gaining accreditation. We urge that all standards and accreditation efforts,

'take school size into account; standards; the process, and the administrative require-
mentsmust be adjusted to fit school enrollment and resources. The accreditation
process must iaclede technical assistance frogs the Bureau towards accreditation,with both professional expertise and reisoure: behind the technical assistance.

Allotment formulaThe formula needs a small school adjustment and -weighting
factors for vocational education piograms. We support the other additions that were
put into S. 2496 and urge that these two, small school factors be included.

Forward funditig and notice of allotmentsThese improvements will give schools
information that is needed for operational `planning. This is definitely needed and .we supportathe improvements.

Teacher trainingOne bf the biggest problems that our school faces is turnover of
certified educational personnel. The professional staff that we recruit and hire, be-
cause of our isolation and small size, de not stay long at our school. We need college

. .education programs for ottr local staff that are conducted 'en or near our Reserva -'
;don, or that hold classes during non-school periods that our local staff can iise togain degrees and Lpachin

We know. that
have not been able to use

cation.
9.B,ureau have teacher training resources, but we
'yet ia develop th capabilities of and gain *Tees-for our local staff.

Coordination of BM and Title W-the-Aiii,a and agency field offices of. the Bureau4r
combined with the-teacher training and resource centers of Title IV could produce a-coordinated effort towards- educational improvement and success. The only success-
ful Federal technical assistance 'system, the Agricultufal Extension.SerVlee, has a
similar structure. We urge that such coordination be-planned and implemented with
Congressional oversight to prevent bureaucracy alad turf problems.

Title IV restriction on three year -proposalsTitle IV discretionary-prOposals are
complex and difficult to write.'The past two years the Department of Education has
restricted proposals to one year projects. This was an administrative, not a Congres-
sional decision. Good planning and program design can be done when working with
a theeeyear project; when dealing with a one year project, a similar amount of ex-
tensive planning/design is needed, but objectives and results are limited to one year.
This causes extra paperwiirkand takes staff time away from the students and aca-demics.

Title IV restriction on Part A- Indian Controlled Schools Establishment pkopos-als the Department of Education has refused to receive Part AICS proposals to es-
tablish Indian Controlled Schools. This refusal combined with BIA restrictions on
new starts has hurt many Tribes that are receiving poor educational services. We
believe that they should have the opportunity to-start their own school. when theirchildren are receiving poor servicesor are forced to qi.tend boardiag schools away
from "home.

BIA incremental funding for education contractsthe Phoenix Area Office fundsthe school's P.L. 93-638 education contracts in small increments and there havebeen as many as 'GO transactions involving small increments in a single contract
year. Each requires a -formal budget modification and budget amendment beforefunds are released. This process increased BIA control of contract funds but places
unneeded paperwork and administrative burdens on the school, The.school has tospend much more time and effort on Meeting BIA contract requirements than on
those of other fund sources. but the Bureau refused to pay for the additions with
more contract support funds. The process should be changed to full budget approval
with modifications requirements in line with those of OMB.

Lack of Indian education knowledge of and support by BIA and Department of
Education personnelBIA and Department of Education personnel could be a great
help to Tribal schools. If they were knowledgeable and informative, they could sup-port and acknowledge good programs. Schools are forced into defenseive positions
when dealing with their Federal officials. This does not help the schools to grow or
the Federal agencies to present that growth to the Congress. We siggest that .Con-
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urge Federal personnel to become more knowledgeable of the schools and to
ng back accurate icturss of accountability.

It conclusion, we rge that the Congress reauthorize Title IV, implement the posi-
tive changes of S. 96, and work with the BIA and Department of Education to
coordinate their efforts to improve Indian Education. As our school shows, the situa-
tion now is much belter than it was at the time that Title IV and the Indian Self-
netermination Act were enacted. The legislated programs have allowed us to-estab.,
lisp and operate a school that meets-our children s educational needs. We have been
able to reverse the failure that was produced in the publip schools and substitute
growth. We urge the Congress to recognize and reinforce the sirocess and to work
with the two Federal agencies to remove the problems that are now present in
Indian Education. Our primary concern is for our children and our schdol is .ad-
dressing that concern. We thank you for the opportunity to speal to the ways that
Title IV' and BIA educational programs helped us and to listen to our suggestions
for improvements.

Senator DECoNcimi. Mr. Billison.

STATEMENT OF SAMUEL BILZSON, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF
.., TRUSTEES, N VAJO ACADEMY

Mr. BILLISON: Senator DeConcini, June Tracy, and other mem-
bers of the staff. I am honored to testify before this very important
committee. - .

My name is Sam Billison. I am the chairman of the board of
trustees for the Navajo Academy. The Navrkjo Academy is a school
for the gifted Navajo students. We also encourage other Indians to
enroll at our school.

The school is located in Farmington, NM, which is adjacent to
the Navajo 'reservation. This school is chartered by the Navajo
Tribe and it receives basic support under the authority of Public
Law' 931-638 from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The charter for the
Navajo Academy is to operate a college preparatory high school for

. Navajo Indians and other Indians. It is designed as-a quality-based
educational alternative. .

The academy offers an accelerated program fin' highly motivated
students who wish to prepare themselves for future leadership
roles both on. and off the Indian reservations. Along with high'
school -dermitory facilities, the Mission Academy encompasses
roughly 1b0 acres in an expansive orchard, two gymnasiums and a
student recreational center.
Currently, the curriculum' offers'a full .range of core courses.in-

eluding history, English,' natural and applied sciences, and mathe:
matics, in -aadition to other instructions in Navajo larigtiagecul-
ture, and history. New courses integrate Navajo language and cul-
iuite with basic skills that are. being introduced with a social sci-
ence program. In the future, we will offer a course in contemporary
Indian affairs, contemporary Navajo affairs, the Navajo women,
and Navajo society. During the past academie yelir_and continuing
to the current -one, we are now able; to offer courses incomputer
science and bohor courses for highly capable individuals.. .

Our official enrollment for the academic year 1984,1985. is 25
students. And to our knowledge we are the only college preparato-
ry high school specifically for American Indians. Our demand for
students to enter the school is so great that we turn many students
down each year. And our boUndary for the school is the entire
Navajo Reservation.
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The Navajo Acadeniy would like to go on record as recommend-
ing the ,continuance .of the Title N Indian Education Office Pro-
grams.

Because of our, special purpose, we find that without title
would nothave been possible to provide many of the important fea-
tures of a college, preparatory program. The Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs provides a basic program azia it has been out experience that
they, for whate(rer the reason, seem unable to cespond to In
education needs, specifically for the highly motivated and/or gifted.
They bf4ve 'developed program elements that support our type of
students but they have not been able to fund them accordi
Without title IV, some- of our important developments would not
have been possible.

More specifically, title IV -funded a project designed to identify
the gifted Indian student, We have taken the findings of this
project-and attempted to incorporate them into our student identi-
fication process.. Identifying the- gifted student in a culture differ-
ent from 'the dominant one of the United States can be a very com-
plex undertaking. Without title IV, the ,modest progress 'we have
made would. not have been possible.

Senator DECONCINI. Mr. Billison, we have a number of witnesses.
We have a break planned at 10 o'clock this morning. If you can
,make any summaries here or go to the changes in Public Law 95-
561, your full statement will be in the record. It will be very help-
ful to the committee.

Mr. BiLusoN. OK. Thank you.
The second, part I was going to tell you in Navzijo but I do not

think you Arould- understand it, sir.
Senator DECoNcuqi. I haves good translator:
Mr. BILLISON. In the interest of time, I would like to also go on

record as stating that the Navajo Academy favors the amendment
and further we see no reason to withhold the implementation of
changes to Public La 95-561 as contained in the new Education
Amendments of the 1984 Act. The implementation is what we
interested in and I think the sooner this is implemented, 'it wi
benefit many, many students. Thank you very much.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you.
[The remainder of-Mr. Billison's prepared statement follows :]
During the academic year 1983 -84; with the support of Title IV, we were able to

undertake a computer assisted physics course. The initial Title IV project made it
possible for us to procure micro-computers, develop curricula, locate software, andprovide the first instruction in the course. At the time we were trying to get the
course started. the BIA Computer Education program was bogged down in an inter-nalnal dater processing boondoggle that, so I have been told, has coat them millions of
dollars without it providing any improvement in "automation of effort.SIA now has

of its Computer Education Program procedures cleaned up. However, without Title
V, it would not have been possible to undertake the Computer Education Program.

Now, we continue to offer the course in Physics, another one in Computer Science,
and one in Computer Literacyall of which use the basic knowledge and equipment

\-provided by Title IV.
More recently, Title IV is peoviding support for the establishment of secondary

Navajo language' curricula. It is well.kuown that almost all the curricula work on
bilingual education on the Navajo Reservation has been at the,primary and elernen,
tory levels of schooling. Actually, no curricula in NavajoTEnglish secondary curricu-
la exist. Now, we hope to change this situation. The curriculum development project
is part of our Navajo Language Institute which the Navajo Tribe chartered last yearto the Navajo Academy.

U
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There are other specific projects I could mention to reinforce our position regaid-
ing the necessity of the Title IV Indian Education Office. Suffice it to say that the
BIA as well as other Department of Education programs are insufficient to meet the
total complex and comprehensive educational needs of American Indians

CHANGES- TO PUBLIC LAW 56561 TiTLS XI AS CONTAINSIP IR THIS SIKICATIONAL
esaxariattrets or Ives Aer

.1 would like to go on record as stating that the Navajo Academy favors the
amendments and further, we see no reasoce to withhold the implementation of them.

To be more specific, the, forward funding of contract schools would be of very
great benefit to the Navajo. Academy. While we have been able to meet our fourth
quarter needs, it has been only barely. Each year for the past five years we have
experienced a maturing of our program which hasmeant an increased enrollment.
As our program gradually' become known beyond the immediate communities the
number of qualified applicants increases. Each year we have enirolled a few 'note
students. Our student count for the fall of 1983 was abOut 180 students and as I
mentioned above, our count. for this year" was' 225. This re resents a 25 percent in-
crease, using the 180 student 1983 enrollment as a base. We only within the past
few days have received an allocation from the BIA which reflects this increased en-
rollment. With forwazd funding we could have started to receive funds in August or
possibly September to meet this need which is directly related to an increased
number of Indian students attending our school.

It is my view thaewhile our enrollment may reach a plateau at about the current
level, it is possible that because of demand we will again increase the enrollment
beyond 225. This would especially happen if additional dormitory space were made
available, which iseurrently being contemplated. .

Forward funding is also related to basic demographic facts. The. increase in
Navajo population between 1970 and 1980 was about 55 percent. Even if the rate of
population growth among Navajos were to decrease, it can be anticipated that it
will continue for a few more generations to be much, mulch Treater than that of the
U.S. in generaL'As.you know, school enrollments are 'expected to increase during
the 1980's and this increase is already reflected in our nations schools at the pri-
mary levels. It can be expected also that Navajo school enrollments will likewise
increase. In this case, forward funding will do much tb assist schools to meet the
needs as they arise rather than six 'to nine months later.

It has been our experience that the BIA Edircation Office handles Education af-
fairs better than its non-education Administrative functionaxies. For example,
Navajo Academy is contracted under the authority of P.L. 93-638 and as such our
contract has been influenced greatly by the non-education .638 staff. For example,
the 638 staff halideclared that because of the complexities Of the BIA Budget, it is
not possible to determine how much it costs the BIA to operate the program. As you
know, P.L. 93-628 requires the BIA to provide the same amount of money to a tribe
to run a program that it spends on that same program. Recently, the 638 Office de-
termined that the non-program 'funds amounted to about 18 percent of the program
funds. In a study of the funding of Education on the Navajo Reservation we have
learned that it costs the BIA from 33 to 65 percent of the Education prbgram funds
to operate schools. When we presented the BIA with this knowledge and a request
for 33 percent of our direct Education funds,. the response was silence from the 638
staff. On the other hand, the Education staff did not seem reluctant to consider such
a proposition,

The Navajo Academy feels confident that Education personnel in 'the BIA would
do a better job of handling contract schools than is currently being done by non-
education sta

We don't u derstand why the delay in implementing the amendments. Most of
them won't t the BIA to implement them. For example, the shift of the anktract-
ing authority erely means a minor organizational realignment. With the contract
ing system no being based on the Warrant System, it is even less a matter of orga-
nization than i past times as this system passes Government legal knowledge and
authority on eo reefing along with the employee. In past times: the contracting au-
thority was vex in an administrative unit. As I understand it, implementation of
this part of the n:iendments could possibly be achieved with the reassignment of
Warranted emplbyees to be under the supervision of Education officials. Why the
delay?
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CONCLUDING C0111410iT

While my statements above have been kept brief, I hope they are sufficiently de-scriptive to substantiate our position thit the Title IV Indian Education :Office
needs to be continued and that the amendments to Pi &lie Law 95-561 Title XI areappropriate and should be implemented as soon as possible.

I have eikioynd having the opportunity to present to the Senate Select Committee
on Indian Affains my comments on these. two issires which are vital to the quality
education of American Indian children and youth. Thank you.

Senatdr DECoNcuo. Mr. Abeyta. 9r

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH Ai3EYTA, SUPERINTENDENT, SANTA FE
INDIAN SCHOOL

1;Mr. ABErrA. Good morning, Senator PeGoncini,. My name is.joseph Abta. I am. the superintendent of the Santa Fe Indianeeyy

School in Santa Fe.
I would riot like to thank you for the opportunity that you haVe

extended to the Santa Fe Indian School and I would also like to
take the opportunity to thank you for all that you have done for
Indian people over the pion.

I gave to your staff copies of OUT complete testimony, and hopeful-
ly somebody will take some time to review it. .

We are very, very concerned in regard to some seeming change
in attitude in regard to 'Contract schools. In our opinion we feel
that contract schools represent some new opportunities for Indian
people to become directly involved in the education of their young-sters.

For whatever reason there seems to be an attitude that contract
schools need to be more closely governed, more closely supervised,
and it seems as though the initial intent discussed in self-determi-
nation is being impacted...in a very, very negative way at this tim.

When we decided to contract for, first of all, Albuquerque Indian
SChool and then the Sante Fe Indian School, we did it with an as-
sumption that we were going to be able to try to do some new
things, that we were going to be able to develop some urfique pro-
grams. As time goes on there seems to be a growing list of require-
ments, a growing list of impositions, if you will, that, to an extent,
are getting in the way of some of the progress that we are making.

First of all, Iwould also like to very briefly say that title IV has
been quite significant in terms of ,help for the Sante Fe Indian
School. Title IV has represented for us a cutting edge in terms of
trying new programs, initiating new ideas, responding to people in
terms of new approaches and those that have succeeded we have

ibeen able to move into our regular program and support with
tar funding. I hope--t4 at nothing ever happens to title IV. Title
has been invaluable hi terms of the contributions that it has made.

School standards is an item cdntained in the new legislation that
has been passed and it is still waiting for some funding. Again, the
standards are a good idea. I wish that there was a way that schools
could be more directly involved in their implementation and in

,final review.
Presently we are accredited by the State of New Mexico and we

are accountable to them regarding State standards. We are accred-
ited by the North Central Accreditation Association and we are ac-
countable to that agency. Now s:!,11 Bureau of Indian Affairs has

o'
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come up with standards that I undeistand they. modeled after a
program in New York City. We are going to have to be accountable
to those also.

It is late now in terms of change. I would guess we submitted rec-
ommendations but our recommendations were not responded, to.
We prefer that the local school be involved in developing its own
standards' and that the role of the Bureau of Indian Affairs be

_simply to monitor what we stated initially as what we wanted to
accomplish. Possibly that would be a better system. That would be
more consistent with self-determination.

Iri regard to the gifted and the talented, Mr. Billison made a
good point. I would like to OK his concern. For a very, very long
time it has been our opinion that Indian education, to some,extent,
has been synonymous with education for the disadvantagedk have
no problem with all of the money that has been appropriated to
support tutorial programs and so forth because, God knows, it has
been beneficial to us. Now we are realizing some success and there
are a growing number of students who benefit, fromfa gifted pro-
gram and presently there is i;O,oney in 561 for that purpose.

If there is anything we can do to support this position in terms of
data, we will be more than happy to do it. The gifted and talented
is a growing concern.

The final thing, and probably the most important thing, Senator
DeConcini, has to do with consideration of a cost of living factor in
561. When we started our school,' we were very, very competitive
with public schools. We were very, very competitive with other
'educational institutions, but the base funding for the school has
stayed the same over these last. 5,, 6, or 7 years. Senator, the cost of
provijing an education has gone up and up and up. We could corn-
peterwith the schools in our area 7 years ago. They have since' left
us behind.

I would suggest that the most critical factor iii terms of a suc-
cessful education program has to do with people, and if we are not
able to attract qualified, competent, -capable people because we are
not competitive in the marketplace, we are going to lose a very,
very real opportunity in terms of impacting youngsters, Indian
youngsters in education programs.

Thank you very much.
Senator DECONCINI. Do you have any figures as to the disparity

between Santa Fe teachers and the-
Mr. ABEYTA. Yes, I do.
Senator DECONCINI. Will you supply those to us, please?
Mr. AsEvrA. Yes, I
Senator DECONCINI. Thank you. Your `prepared statement will be

entered in the record at this point.
[The prepared statement follows. Testimony resumes on p. 114.]

' See p. 112.
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PREPARED SF AT0474T OP IHE SANTA FE-INDIAN SCHOOL, PRESMVTIID

BY JOSEPH ABEYTA, SUPERI1M136IT

DeConcini and distinguished members of the Senate
Salto tt40014-.Indian Affairs, wy nameas Joseph Abeyta and

I We' Superintendent of Santa Fe Indian School in Santa.fe, MO'
Mexico. Idda;l'I am reprosentigg the All Indian Pueblo Council/

Santa Fe Indian: School Board, staff, and studeW: I want to thank
. you for the opportunity to address this committee and to discuss
these very important issues. MO

INTRODUCTION

'The All' Indian PueblocCounil, representing the Pueblo people
of New Mexico, was the first to contract' the'Albuquerque/Sante Fe

Indian School program under,the auspices ofP.L. 93 -628,'the Indian'

Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act. . ti

Our concerned Indian coMmunitY.attepted the challenge to

ge;,and administer its own educational program.' Frio the very

beginlInqe wewere,confident in our ability to improve on the

educational progrMe eleilable.to Indian childreni The All Indian

Pueblo'Countil made a commitment to develop a high school Program

of academiclexcellence.

Ws are proud to say that today, seven years later, we

succeeding, and we are now prepared* reiffrot our, T 1

commitoent'to Self-Determination; however, I would like to talk

with you about some areas of great concern to our people:

1. That the success and integrity of Title IV be main-

tained through adequate administrative ea financial

support.

II. That the intent of Indian Self - Determination under P.L.

93-638 not be dissolved by additional 1egf5lai ve re-

quirements.

III. That the partiCular needs of our school under S.2496
be Addressee: Sthool Standards; School Boundaries;

Funding for.Gifted and Talented Students; Forward

Funding; Cost-of-Living.

tITLE IV

In concurrence with the testickny presented by theChairnan

of the All Indian Pueblo Council, we want tacomand and state
our appreciation of'the Title IV Act.. This law and subsequent-

fundings has provided our school, Santa Fe Indian School, with a

"fighting edge" to make self,-determination work through utilization
of all resources.

a
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f would just like to briefly describe four components of Title

mg-rims we have had.in our school program. r

A. Culturally Relevent Curriculum-Develdpment

Historically,tountlett'endeavors to make the curriculum

ls'that we' are en Indian School, owned -and 09411,0,44 by

relevant to Indian youngsters -hive been tried, our-approach'

the Pueblo poOple of New Mexico and that.: majority' of our

staff-Al New Mexico Indians. From that perceived 4refigth

we further assumed that each member, of the entire staff is a

teacher with unique in-sight into Indian culture. Our

ChallengewaS to -develop a curriculum built on the *

of our staff. For Example: the Zuni carpenter can

both overtly and covertly educational tompetencies needed

by our students. -Title IV programs have proVided the school

with the necessary support so that we were able to develop

and pilot tes%these learning strategies.. : Thit curriculum

is now well established and a part of the regular school

program.

Creative Arts Program

This school was contracted In 19x7 with a mandate from the

tribal leadership toAmplement a .prograe of excellence: They

advised us that discipline and a strong basic skills pro-'

gram be emphasized. These two objectives were developed;

howevr, it did not include strengthening the creative arts.

In,an analysis of-needs assessments of students, parents

and staff, a revitalization of the ant and music areas_

was encouraged. Again, the Title IV programs provided

the funds so,that the school was able.to de4Olop, pilot

test. supply, and implement a strong creative arts com-

ponent of music, art, speech, which is.nOwintegrated into

.the regular curriculum.

PARENT INVOLVEMENT

The philosophy of the Santa Fe Indian School hail always/

been to seek meaningful parental input into the school

program, which includes the academics, dormitories, athletics,

counseling, food services, and the health and safety programs;

and most importantly, to be involved in the new initiatives

imolementedthrough the supplemental projects such as the

Title IV programs. Parents participate in the assessment,

planning, implemintation,'and evaluation of each Rf.the programs.

11
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1Y. there are nine active eembers of the Parint Advisory

It is worth noting that there has never been an occasion

that t meeting had-to be cancelled due to a lack of a quorum.

The present members cote from as far. away as Canoncito,. Hopi Pueblo,

Laguna Pueblo, and Taos Pueblo. This tYPO of parental involveient

required by title IV only helps to strengthen our program. On

December 16th, we are having a parent. Christmas Bazaar, sponsored

and operated by our parents to raise $10,000 for *Junior High

Science laboretory.-.;
.

ACCilERATEDIEARNINSPROGNAN

For the past three yearC'becaute of the T1tle=IV progries,:tte sch0o1

was able to provide acctleiatedstudents.With-a well rounded and stim-

ulating academic program, which provided target students with indi-

vidual educational plans and trained staff to work with the accelerated

student. Courses such as Physics, Botany. Trigonometry, Analysis.

Native American-titereture, Native American History, Actors Studio,.

Speech- and Debate and Advanced Art are now added to the school's reg-

ular course offerings through the help of Title IV programs. .

INDIAN SELF - DETERMINATION

. In 1975, Congress passed Public Law 93 -638 (the Indian Self-

.Deternination and Education AssistancepAct). The intent of this

law was to help tribeS In any possible way. to operate-their own

educational systems and for the tribes to determine -the types of

educational programs which best fit the -needs of Indian children.

Indian Self7.Determination was born out of a renaissance in

Imgian education when young Indian professional educators wanted to

assume itsitioo of authority and to develop the concept of

contract schools. This movement has created a defensiveness 'on

the part of the Bureau of Indian Affairs at the level of Central

Office and higher which has blocked necessary progress. These people

claim that education is not a trust responsibility and that contract

schools need to be closely supervised and regulated.

Partially as a response to this defensiveness, Public Law 95-

561 (the Indian School Equalization Program), was passed which

amonfother things, sets a funding formula, imposes standards for

academic and dormitory programs; sets personnel requirements. The .

two laws P.L. 938 and 561 are philosophically opposed Mane another

and intensify rather than solve progress toward Indian Self-Deter-

mination.

Let me briefly describe the progress our school has made under

P.L. 93-638:

The educational program at Santa Fe Indian hool recognizes

the unique cultural and social characteristics of our students.as well

as individual variations of personality, interest and capability.
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Therefore, theAcademicPrograsa includes Individualized instruction

for the gifted !IS well as.for remedial !dints. We have a strong

computer literady course. .There are active National Junior and Senior

Honor Societies The Evening Program provides classes for student

interests, courss for credit, and tutorial programs.

All student.M are given an academic achievement test.,'the Com-

prehensive Test orBasic Skills each year. Students have maintained

at least a year'slcadmic growth for each year they have attended

This; Is one of the**, if only, Indian schools where

Junior High students are at or above the National norms for grade

levels!. C *

The school has an Honor Dormltory.for theta outstanding students

receiving academic excellent grades and a Model Dormitory Program for

students *learn skills of indepentet living in preparation for

adult living: '

There are five certified counselors in the.school program who

..counsel students in everything from emotional problems to gaining

'scholarships. Of the 1984 Senior Class. 82% (60) of the gradOting

students went on to higher education. There were IS scholarships/

awards given to these graduates. .

We have a very active recreation and-athletic program. Some

of Ile sports provided are: football, cress-country, volleyball,

'basketball, softball, track, baseball.,'In

were selected to the All District Team; in

were the District Champions for the fourth

football, three players

Basketball they

straight year; the Boy's

Basketball Team, Track, and Beys' Baseball all went to State play-

offs, as did the CrossZCountry Team.

Some of our Tederay'rograms used as enhancement of th& regular

Program inclUde: Chapter I, to.provide,remedial instruction and

counseling to students in areas of reading, math, and language arts;

Title IV, Accelerated Learning Program for high achieying,itudent.e;

P.L. 94-142 Education ofthe Handicapped; teadpg Is ,Fundamental (RIF)

:Program. to provide paperback books for studenl?s Iwndrship and 1m

encourage reading; Title IV-B Comprehensive Computer EaOcation, Staff

training and student usage; Primary Health Care, to provide a schoo4

nurse and a comprehensive health program.

As mentioned, the Indian communities are highly involved in the

education of their children here at Santa Fe Indian School. Community

visits were conducted by staff-to all the 19 Pueblos, Ho0i, Jiearilla,,

Mescalero..and"Navajo reservations. The bottom line is that Indian

people be allowed to develop Self-Determination and that this dream

not be shattered by defensiveness on the part of the Bureau and shackled

by rules and regulations.
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III. IMMEDIATE SCHOOL CONCERMS

Senator DeConcini, in closing my raRarks to you today,

1"wbuldlike to briefly Identify some $0901"cancaras which are

addressed With the passage of 'S.2496.

A. School Standards-:Sectico 502 of

clarifies the Oplicationdf-Bureaa rated academic

and dormitory standards..

Issue:. As previously mentioned, for Contract Schools we

believe thim.is a tribal/parentai'decision as to the

typwof school /education which best fits thetducational

needs of their children. We fall to see how the Bureau

can. mandate standards without a corresponding amount of

monies for schools especially in:regardAtfacilities.

School Attendance Boundaries - Section 503 of this Act

requiresthe enactment of schOol attendance boundaries

Issue: Again, we believe that th1 ai.4-partrital/tribal

decision. che impact Of school boundaries could force

Indian children to attend schools both public and private

which have historically failed to :service their -special-

ne;ds.

w
Gifted and Talented - Section 505 of this. Act requires

the consideration of several factors for inclusion in

the Indian Student Equalization Formula. One ofilhese

is funding for Gifted and Talented:students.

Issue:, Traditionally, edutetion programs for Indian child-

ren have been remedial and focused on children with

learning problees. There is a line item under P.L. 94-561

for the Gifted and Talented student, but it has never

been funded. Therefore, a permanent solution to this pro-

blem would be to fUnd this line item.

D. Forward Funding - Section 506 of this Act permits forward

funding for all Bureau funded school programs.tt

Issue: The concept of forward funding is good.t This would

end the current `Bureau practice of making distribution of

program funds long after the start of the school year: Our

only hesitation Ps that availabii-VOTTars not be handicapped

administratively by numerous rules and regUlations.

4
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E.- Cost-of-Livino- Another factor for inclusion in the

Indian Student Equalization Formula states that the

Secretary shall create a special fund to see that merit

monetary awards and quality stop increases do not have to

be taken from school allotments Of regular program. TtS)

dies not address. the, problem of-ost.of-living.

Issue: Unlike the majority of federal 'programs (such as

Social Security), the Indian Student Equalization Formula

de's not incorporate any kind of step increase funding for

contract school staff. This measure. Is vital to our school

program and needs to be funded.

OttialISICN"f,

In conclusion, Senator DeConcini, we have tried to dilOnstrate

through this testimony that:

mr. 1. The Success and integrity of Title IV needs tote

maintained.

2. Education through Indian Self,Deternination needs .

to be fostered as a trust responsibility.. .

3. The school concerns involving S.2496 need to be

addressed and corrected.

Thank you for your time and consideration of these matters.

PANEL ,ON CONTRACT SCHOOLS

Senator DeConcini and honored committee members, as previously .

mentioned, my name is Joseph Abeyte and I am Superintendent of Santa

Fe Indian School, the first school to be contracted under PA. 93-

638 (the Indian Self-Datermination and Education Assistant Act), .

I on respresenting the All Indian Pueblo Council/Sante Fe Indian

School Board, staff and students.

In my portion of the panel on Contract Schools, I would like to

go more in depth in five areas of concerns I have touched upon in my

earlier testimony. These immediate concerns are addressed in S.2469, as

'Indian Education Ammendients of 1984

I. School Standards

U. School Attendance Boundaries

Is Funding for Gifted and Talented Students

IV. Cost-of-Living Increase

V. Forward Funding

11 4



School Standards: Section 502 of this legislation clarifies

the mpplicatioe of Bureau generated academic and dormitory

standards..

JAW In 1975 Congress passed the Irtdian Self-Determination

Act (P.L. 93-6311). The intent of this law waslop help,

tribes to *rite their own educational systems and

for the tribes to deteridem the types of educatiOn pro

grams which best fit. the Acids of Indienchildnen. -A
second law was passed in 1978,_the Indian Basic Education

Act (P.L.16-S6I). The intent of-this law was to,equaliza

funding for all IIA;schoOls through a set formila end

.to-lePose stiendardlied curriculum, personnel:requiremeits,

And facilities.

In 1977, the All Indian Pueblo Council became the first

tribal organization nationwide to contract an educational

prOgram under the indian.Self-Determination Act. Since'

then, only a few schools across- the country have'"gone

contract". Why? Because Pet. 95-561 sits requirements

in all. areas of school operations, defeating the tribal

goal of self-detereination.
-r

A recent example of,this'conflict is-the proposmi'"Nini,-

mum Academic Standards for thellasiC Education of Indian

Children and National Criteria for Dormitory Situations"

(Federal Register, 48, 03/23/83), mandated by Congress

as a result of the Bureau's past failure to set any type,.

of standards for educational programs delivered to_Indian

children. These regulations effectively perpetuate an

historical model that has proven to be inadequate. We

have the following objections:

1. local tribes and school boards were. not involved

in the development of the proposed regulations.

2. The regulations conflict with the right of-a tribal

contract school to choose its own curriculum and

dormitory programs.

3. The proposed standards are- -based on the rules

and regulations of .the New York State Education

Department. It is our politicm that Indian

children have unique needs thai'cannot be met by

simple compliance withadnimum state standards.

Santa Fe Indian School is accredited by the North Central

Association of Colleges and Schools and by the New-Mexico

State department of Education. We feel that standards

and types of accreditation is a tribal decision and that the

lit



Bureau needs to address Its Oldn school standards and to

'give Contract Schools the discretion as' to what .standards

are needed.

Our last major concern ter this area l's: ,Now can stendArds

be mandated without a cortesponding amount of monies to

:bring these schools Op tOstandardespecially,in regard

to facilities? There is a Catch 22 in this.ProvisiOn

In theta school cannot be closed because it fails tommet

standards but the Bureau fails to take any.responsibility

w A for seeiwaltat a stlipol has thelfinanciat resources tamest

these standards.'
,

6choOT Attendance Boundaries - Section 503 of, this
the enactment of schoolottendence bomndariet. .

We believe that it is a parental/trfbal decision as to

which educational program best meets the needs of 'their

children. The *pact of school boundaries could force

,Indien children to attendISOhoOls both public and private

which have historically failed to armies their special

needs.

The critical aspect of any policy concerning school'

boundaries is parental involvement. Parental choice

is paramount and must not be coppromised.

qt

In case of dispute, rather them1he Secretary intervening,

a committee of peers should arbitrate and resolve differences'

before intervention by the Secretary.

Gifted and Talented Students - Section 505 of this Act requires

the consideration of several factors for inclusion in the Indian

Self Equalization Formula. One of these is funding for Gifted

and Talented students.

Issue: Traditionally,feducation, programs for Indian children

have been remeOial and focused on children with learning

problems. There is a line item under P.L. 95-561 for

the Gifted and Talented student, but -it has never been

funded. Therefore, a permanent solution to this problem

would be to fund this line item.

According to national statistics, approximately nine

percent of the general population may be classified as

"superior" based on 1.0.. If this ratio is projected

onto the 55,000 students in 0.1.A. funded schools, it

could be expected that 5,000 would be in the gifted

category. Under P.L. 95-561 the exceptional child may
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__
receive a weight factor fres .25 to 3 units (1 unit

51970) depending on the nature of the services delivered.
A factor of .50 is moderato ancl.allows the students
to participate in the regular program while ter:eying special
services. Using this funding factor

as o bote, a total
of $4,925,000 would be required to fund such &program
for our Indian children.

IV. Cost-of-living: Another foctor for inclusion in the Indian

Studint Equalization Formula states that the %oratory shall
creata, a special fund to sae that writ =notary awards tad quality
stop ihcreasas do not hatvs-to be take* from schOol'allotments
for regular. prograe. This does Rot addreas the OrOplee GOSt-a-liVilig.
Aso*? Unlike theaajorlty of federal programs (such as

Sociel'Secnrity)., the Indian Student Equilization

Formula dods.not incorpormitumOY kind of Istip in-,

crease funding for coatract:schoOl staff. Mire-
fore, as prices increase and utility costs soar

themigUnt of fOndh gentrated'hy anrollmenthas
remained the sane or oven decreased. If Contract
Schools are to ramble solvent and maintain a decont

living salary fob" professional staff it Is essential

that a special fund be created in order to mentain
the intregrlt.y of the regular program funds and
operations.

ill.

V. Forward Funding: Section 506 of this Act permits

forward funding foci all Bureau funded school, programs.

jsc*o: Currant Bureau 'practice distributor' program. funds

after the start of the school year. Schools did .

not receive final tification of their budgets

last year until Mdch of 1984, 'When the school

year was almost over. Under this provision,

schools would receive notice of their.funding'

level well in advance of the school year for which
theywould'he spent. --The conceit of Forward

Funding is good.. Our only hesitation is that

available dollars not he handicapped administra-
'-tively by numerous rules and regulations.
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ALL NOVA PiiiatO COMM WC.
ALEISQUERQUE/Si*A FE INDIAN SCHOOL

orna itis stnaprrecawr
'SANTA )CO, $7502

Senator Dennis ZaConclni
senate select Commitosa oa Indian Affairs

SS 1211 .

Kart Sonata Office' auili,ing
Imulhington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator DeConcini,

Aemmeber 13 1984

Attmo. June Tracy

Par your ragumat at this Soaring* by the Sonata Select CoMmitiva

oo Indian Affairs hold in oisdenix, arisona'onDacisiber 6. 1984, the

following information dolls with the- salaries paid to taachers in Mew

Mexico, me compars4 to.sants Ta Iniiiin School Professional salaries,

Thei taro. &Airmail was that 8: 2496 does not.00ntain any factor

for cost -of- Living {radian Student Sigualisation Foraola)

and that unlike the majority of rAderal Programs this problem isiorsat-

ing a hardship fox COntraot Sehdels.in that they aro unabla to financially'

'oEwSstor with surrounding mescals for'profeialonal staff!

nalhgLinformation auPplise6f PUblic.SchOol Pinnace Division,

seats of Now maxioo for school gar 1983-1984 our average salary of

615,722.00 would place Santa Ts initial Salmi at a low 77th position

of all tha SO school districts repo:tad folith* Stet* of,jilmrharicO.

To Siva you some examples of throe nparkby-school districts,' School

.
1903-1984,.

1. Los Masc. Public Schools

Zoo Santa v. Public School'

3. AlbuTmrqua Public Schools
4. Santa Fe Indian School

Average

$24,444.00
620,253.00
$19,733.00
$15,722.00

All of the near by schools pay a greater 4100411t IT, average teacher
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In 1980-1881, the average salary hare'at Santa-Pe.Indian School .-fiss 615,633.00. .Thai salary placid Us in 64th position threughoutthe Statirof New Mexico. Each year sites then"o0m.rankinghsa fallen.Per school year 19814984 the average haze was 019,301.00.
this placed us in 85th poiition. Only throe diatriotsAu the Stateof New Mexico bad lower average tether's salaries.

7Senatii-OaConcini as you can see from this,. examelis re arebeing placed in a deverata situation anditii vary_difficult,forus to mai9tain our school program without the financial resources tohire and lief* gualifiad professional staff. The only solution tothis problem is that a Coat7or-Living factor be included in tbe-I.S.Zformula fUeding.

We will greatly appreciate any help you can give us on this matter:''

Sincarely

SANTA FE INOZAN SCBCCI.".

1 9
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Senatof DECoNemi. Mr. BiA. de

STATEMENT OF EMMETT BIA, SR., REPRESENTING THE ASSOCIA-
TION OF NAVAJO COMMUNITY CONTROLLED SCHOOL BOARD

Mr. BIA. Thank you, Senator DeConcini and staff members of the
U.S. Senate. Select Committee 6n Indian Affairs. I would like to ex-
press my appreciation for the opportunity of presenting this testi-
mony before you.

My name is Emmet Bia. I represent the Navajo Community Con-
tract School Board which is comprised of nine Navajo contract
schools. In the interest of time, my testimony is before you, so I
will summarize.

The issues my statement covers is title N funding, school stand-
ards, facilities, and 'boundaries. It is all in there. If you have any
questions, we can put it into writing and send it later.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you, Mr. Bia. We have had an oppor-
tunity to look at some of your testimony. We thank you for your
detailed suggestions and the problems as you have outlined them
here. They will be helpful. I will have a few questions when we
finish the entire panel.

- Your prepared statement will be entered into the record at this
point..

[The prepared statement follows. Testimony resumes on p. 120]

PRa'ARED STATEMENT OF ZIEMETT BIA, SR., REPRESENTING THE AsSociAlION OF
NAVAJO Cosactisurs Cosintotazo SCHOOL BOARD

Senator DeConcini and Members of the United States Senate Select Committee on
Indian Affairs, I want to express my a reciation for the opportunity of presenting
this testimony before you. My name is DI mett Bia, Sr. and I represent the Associa-
tion of Navajo Community ConTrolled School Board (ANCCSB) which is comprised of
nine (9) Navajo contract schools.

,gr. Chairman, my comments will pertain to those "life and death issues" rele-
vant to contract schools. The issues are so labelled because of their vital importance
to the survival of these self-determination schools, and it is hopeful that this com-
mittee will objectively scrutinize each issue covered.

ISSUE NO 1: FORWARD FUNDING

The yearly funding allocation in its present form may be described as a budgeting
nigleinare because of the untimely awards being made at the federal and area
levele The gross uncertainty and guesswork in identifying needed funds becomes an
undUe hardship on schools who have to depend on timely budget announcements
and receipt of said funds to plan and implement educational programs. The ongoing
federal enabling resolutions are a farce in meeting legitimate program objectives.
For a full third to half of the program year, critical funds are neither identified nor
released. The concept of forward funding would enable more continuity and uni-
formity during critical budget transition period& Forward funding would also allow
contract school to budget and plan educational program accordingly without the
current excessive lost time and effort. The Bureau of Indian Affairs would also be
able to realize the appropriate encumbrance of such funds during the fiscal year
without having to lose funds because they have not been identified or released
within the actual contract budget period. Forward funding is perceived to be a cost-
effective fieancial arrangement and a potential savings to all concerned. Conceiv-
ably, millions of dollars could be saved if such an accountable fiscal plan for reve-
nue identification and disprisement would be implemented prior to the next fiscal
year's allocation. Critical federal dollars would actually be guaranteed to go for the
use that they were originally allocatedthe ieducation of Indian children. As the
federal budgeting scenario now stands, much revenue is lost due to unrealistic and
cumbersome budgeting practices which run counter to accountable fiscal and pro-
gram operation.
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mum NO. 2: SCNOOL areivneeris

The concept of Public Law 93-638 manciates that Indian tribes by congressional
action are entitled to exercise the control and direction of their schools as a mean ofbe corn. more self-determined in and implementing educational pro-viously, certain standards be maintained in order to ensure excel-
ence and quality in education. The basic notion of the public law is to individualize

decision-making within tribal schools via community input The proposed standardsin S. 2496 appears to work contrary to the Indian Self-Determination lace let and
implies the acceptant* and superimposition of Bureau standards to which contract
schools object. ,

There are specific examples within S. 2496 which appear designed for contract
school failure. Section 502(d) provides for administrative relief to BIA School Boardsif the.school fails to meet standards because of the lack of fends. Conversely, there'is no such relief for a contract school. board if standards are not met which wouldcause a pent to be terminated.

There ap to be..clear conflicts between the provisions of S. 24Ws and P.L. 93-638 in meeti standards of all aorta among the BIA, State, and sound educationalstandards in general. This notion should not be transferred to contract schools
simply because standards exist which were designed for and and applicable to vary-
ing schools across the country. Public Law 93-638 in SeVion 102(a) states that a con-tract can be declined for only specific reasons: Failing to meet standards is not one sof thew lination issues. We believe that provisions herein will create untoldproble

g
r Indian tribes and communities who are doing their best to educatechit as well as any other organization can. This portion of the bill, Section502al definitely works against P.L. 93-638.

ISSUES NO. 3: YAM:LIVES

In 1978, Public Law' 95-561 Jed forth the responsibility of meeting necessary aca- .demic and facilities standards to the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Today, six yearslater, there is still no established Bureau rationale which reflects real need, coordi-nated effort realistic priority, or timely deadlines for the allocation of Bureau of -Indian Affairs facility fands.to institutions. Institutions receive funds on a "squarefootage s dollars" factor which seems to reflect no coordinated input from contract
schools. Excessive fund and efforts are channeled into newer facilities while old fa-cilities are allowed to deteriorate to the point of. being safety and health hazards.The time span between when the Bureau targets a site project for major repair and
the actual repairs are effected may drag into' years. One contract school has beenwaiting since June of. 1981 for a series of major renovation estimatAti to coat
$57,17e,773 when the work was finally surveyed and scheduled by the Bureau in re-sponse to the schools request made long before that no work has been begun andfacilities continue to deteriorate drastically impacting the educational 'program im-
plementation. As the Bureau is also pressing contract schools to obtain academic
accreditation. and facility standards as well as academic standards must be met
prior to obtaining eccreditation, the Bureau is again negatively impacting the con-tract school's ability to respond to and meet the Bureau's own mandates. The gov-ernment is forcing the contract schools to walk a bureaucratic tight-rope between
conflicting federal regulations and agencies. Immediate review and attention by thisCommittee is needed.

.0

ISSUE NO. 4: DOUNDARIES

We recognize the need for school district boundaries which provide mutual respectand equal access to education opportunities. The current legislation (S. 2496) pro-'motes conflicts with established Congressional and Bureau policies. Such conflictsinclude inconsistent respect for proposed boundaries, aberration of parental choicefor their child's school enrollment, and enrollment within a given boundary amongothers.

Rocs POINT CommuNrry SCHOOL,
Chink, AT Nouember 1.984.

HOD. MARK ANDREWS,
Chairman, Senate Select Comrnultee on Indian Affairs;
Washington, D C

DEAR SENATOR ANDREWS: The Association of Navajo Community Controlled
School Boards, Inc. would like to extend our appreciation to you and the Committee

1211
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for providing to us an immediate opportunity to participate in you? review of S.
2496, the Education Amendments of 1984 at the hearing on December 6,, 1984.

We appreciate the effort your Committee is taking to meet with us in Arizona,
where we live. You have saved us a great deal of time, energy and money by hold-
ing this hearing in our lo'Cafe.

e believe that there are still substantial problems with Indian edgcation, and
these need the attention of all concerned persons in order for 'progress-to be made.
Some of these problems are resolved with S. 2496, while some are not resolved. We
hope your CoMmittee will monitor the progress that the Bureatewill make in imple-
menting TITLE V of the bill, and continue to provide- us the opportunities to re-
spond to you with our perceptions and problems that we experience.

We welcome you and the Committee to visit Navajoland and observe the quality,
educational.prograins that our Member Schools are providing to Navajo children.

On behalf of ANCCSB Executive Board. .
'Sincerely,

BENJAMIN BARNEY,
Interim Director, ANCCSB,

Director, Rock Point Community School.

COMMENTS ON SECTION 2496, "EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1984"

TITLE ADULT EDUCATION ACT AMENDMENTS`

1. Contract schools (ANCCSB) would recommend that the- legislation regarding
adult education for state plans include tannage that would require that state plan-
ning .committees and state plans include Ole funding of programs for Indians if
there is a significant Indian population within that State. Most state committees do
not include Indian representatives, and ,funds for Indian adult education are never

included in the state.plans. As members of a state, Indian groups and tribes should
;lie included in the general sharing of adnit education funds.

2. We support the use of a cooperative agreemenk for those organization') that
wish to use that form of funds transfer, although we behave a grant to be a more
flexible arrangement for the receiving agency.

3. We find. little merit in the support that the National Institute of education
[NIE] receives for research (cf. Sec. 309(b). We do not find the NIE to be at all sensi-
tive to the needs of the Indian populations that are affected by this Act.

TITLE V't AMENDMENTS TO TITLE XI OF "HE EDUCATION AME.NDMENTS OF 1978

1. REF: Section 602(b).We believe that this revision of PL 95-561 undermines
and begins the slow death of Indian Self-Determination for community schools. He
must ask: with BIA standards (or state standards) required, and with the develop-
ment of a financial accounting and reporting system comparable to that of BIA u-
cation [cf. Sec. 502(cX3)}, what is there that Indian community schools of IiMiian
tribal schools "self-determine" any longer?

We have pointed out to all concerned members of Congress that the prbcess of
and the establishment of local educational standards is critical to self-determina-
tion.

The major objective to the language as provided in this section is that there is no
appeal of the decision of the Secretary in regards to the offered alternative stand-
ards. The Secretary may refuse the alternative standards for any reason, substantial
or frivolous. Without an appeal procedure, at minimum the initiatives for true self-
determination can be squelched. We need an appeal procedure. such as found in 25
CFR 271.81 ff.

2. REF: TITLE V Section 502(021The elimination of-this second sentence is an-
other attack on self-determinatiAa

The Secretary shall not refuse to enter a contract with respect to any contract
school on the basis of failure to meet such standards."

Most, if not all, of the Navajo contract schools owe their "lifeline" or present ex-
istence to this clause. The Bureau has repeatedly attempted to force BIA standards
(which are still unpublished) as the criteria to contract. We request that this lan-
guage be re-inserted, so that flexibility is possible for communities to gain the skills
of operating a school in meeting the needs of their students.

3. REF: Same as aboveThere is an inherent conflict between this elimination
and the pirovisions of PL 93-638.

Section1034a) of PL 93-638 providt.s specific criteria for the Secretary's decision to
refuse to enter a contract. The sentence removed supported those declination

122
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blauees. Now that this is removed, we believe the BIA, may attempt clew choolsdown that do not meet any of the standards elsewhere described; yet the provisionsof FL 93-638 clearly states that-contekets mile declined for only certain reasons,chief among them ,being that Indian beneficiaries (in our case, 'Indian students) willbe harmed. There is no evidence having standards improves educational opportuai-
e
.not in their absence,-students will be harmed. In passing this present legislation,Congress haw created a serials conflict situation, without having improved upon,the educational o rtunities for students. °4. REF. Section c)(3)This = requires that all contreceschools be Un-- melliataly in compliance with the legislated in these temendroents. Apwritten, only new school contractors would be provided the two years to gain therequired paper docamentatiOn that allows them to educate children "properly."

We request, that the language be changed as follows, if this whole section remainsintact in this review processr
Within two years of the initial :contract, or within two Years of the enantmentsef

this ;Ws" *oil'5.
fiscal

5.02(c)(14pait (3) indicates that spme unknown competence willdevelop fiscal kontrol and Rind
We to the data the Bureau g
" We severely criticize this

There are several widely.
plainly the horrible mess
lilted and required to emulate

Wellies indicated that the last BIA Education "cost
developed for field use hadover t600,000'cost codes for
schools. We are very fearful that Contract Is willdoggle that BIA schools have been caught in. "e fail' this legislation.

We ask the
anticipate
ineptly lin
this comma
rrient. The last "
garde to contractor
liticall r manipulated
and tri

+

procedures that will yield data norePara-
e.

General Accounting Office that describe quite
ces'are in. Yet contract echools legis-m that is thorough! full of feel

that was
empenditure of fundor
ughi in the same boon-

Understand the wisdom of

responsive in hearing about the problems that we
imulate and duplicate a system that is antiquated,

ry cumbersome for BIA employees. We hope thatdue oversight of the work generated by this reauire-
ization" that performed services for the Bureau in re-
rr PL 93698 (American Indian Law Center) was so po-

.by, the Bureau that the moults were ridiculed bymany schools
ion 502(d)This section p ides some relief to Bureau' of Indian Af-,-fairs-opera schools when failing the standards, for. what would appear cc,'be "causes" beyond the control of the lehoolltself. HoWever, there is no relief sine-larly provided for contract schools! NO federal agency. can "tak action" 1:against con_. !tract school board employees for the reasons cited this p,it agraph. We are notfederal employees However, there also is no relief if a contract school also fails toperform for the same reasons indicated for the Bureau schools. If a contract schoolboard fails to. meet the atandards, it is seiddee deaththe contract('is terminated!)

, 'And it appears that the Congress may be giving self-determination protection away:fierel'At least with PL 93-63S there are rules to be followed when a contract schooli,i,,Challeriged On its operations,..
",.We,r4euest that this ccenmittee propose appropriate langekege' that would also pr'vide for relief similar to that stated for BIA-operated schobti, that if the failure to °Meet such- required standards is for the lack of funding to meet those standards, noaction will be taken to terminate or non-renew a contract school board contract.

s 1:REFr Section 504(d ).The Osiitract Schools 'generally support the language ofthis section. _The Bureau does have procedures for construction priority determine-aret for the thstribiitioe of improvement sand repair funds...We believe thereelimild Re a consultation process in the review and establishment of the formulasBureau uses in these di.stributions. It sometimes appearirthat the sirni5le mathsineticill.distribution of funds per square footage does not properly reflect the reali-.. ;OS of ithe'1,ifferences in the condition of buildings, their location, and the costs to..repairand improve. Therefore, a new facility, located in or near an urban settingreceives &wally:the same funding per square foot that an aged, deteriorating facili-ty in. the middle of thareservation receives. No acknowledgement or allowance arepresently available told such differentials.
.ceetrect schools urge the Congress to fund school construction and repair *ats. .0.

a,-levertkeit is consistent with the p . Bureau educational/dormitory. stand-rcfs,;eiiid-thet such funds be made av able quickly, before the AdMinistration de-pdes ,tO eliminate the 'schools that they do not wish to support for facility tepair"re offs. . s
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8. REP. Section 505(alThe Navajo contract schools support Oike language of this
section. However, we feel we need to caution this committee that there are certain
formula, provisions of the preient language in 95-561 that have not been implement-
ed, including Section 1128(aX2) (A), (C), and (E). We are concerned that the Bureau
will also not implement these new formula modifications that should improve the
distribution of funds for educAting tudents.

9. REF: Section 505(3)(3)--The 'schools support the inclusion of this restatement of
the language of PL 93-638 requirang the Bureau to distribute administrative/indi- e
rect mate funds to contract schools. We request that this committee carefully moni-
tor the implementation of this language. The Bureau has not distributed funds at
this level in the past, and we are concerned that the direction the Senate and House
Appropriations Committees haveArovided to the Bureau supports the shorting of
contract schools in this regard. For example, the FY 85 allocution and distribution
of "administrative costs" dollars is estimated to meet 94.57% of the FY 84 unadjust-
ed need as determined by Indirect Cost Rates and lump sum Arrangements. Dom:
this 5%+ shorting of contract school administrative budgets-reflect an equivalent
5% reduction of Bureau administrative funding, post-appropriation actions by the
Congress? If not, then it would appear that this provision is not being implemented
at this time.

Again, each contract school may differ in size, location-and program needs, indi-
cating that a simple "pro-rata" share of dollars will not meet the requirements of
this section. The isolated school in the heartland of the reservation may need funds
proportionately greater than a larger less ieolated school. The Bureau has failed to
develop criteria that would support this language, and the demand must be made
that they do develop a. priate criteria for meeting the Secretarial Level Funding.

10. REF: Section e)We are generallyin support of this provision, but are
concerned about two points:

A. Will the monetary awards be available to contract schools?
B. Will these awards reduce the funds available for basic educatiSn of Indian chil-

dren?
We support the contention that merit increases should be funds the Congress spe-

cifically adds tq the t rather than taking away from basic services.
11. REF Section a)The NaVajo contract = support forward funding.

This should assist all BIA-affiliated schools in the need to predict one atat

budget with teicability.
12. REF: Section 505(1eThe Navajo contract schools support this language. The

Navajo Tribe's Tribal Education Agency project was funded under a P.L.96 -638 con-
tract, that was not renewed by the Bureau. Because of the immense size of the Res-
ervation and due to the diversity of the communities found therein, the Tribe, needs
additional time and Hinds to firinly establish this agency. Without the new lan-
guage, the Tribe would have to tand its TEA project itself, weakening the federal
obligation and treaty promises that the Congress made to educate Indian children.

13. REF: Section 508We believe that good data collection and management can
improve the educational potential for all students. However, we are concerned about
the poor performance the Bureau of Indian Affairs has had in establishing compe-
tent EDP activities and systems to date. We know that for the Navajo Reservation,
computer data tied into the public telephone system is scarcely feasible. We have
heard of the several attempts to implement antiquated data managedient systems.
We are concerned that the fiscal accounting procedures also legislated herein ma
be' tied up into the MIS boond le. We believe that the Bureau needs to consult
with contract schools about MIS and computerized ys ms, as well with tribes, so
that we can participate in this p am area. Several contract schools already have
sophisticated computer systems and personnel with seine experience in the field. We
need more efforts on the Bureau's part to discuss these things before obligating
fends and establishing unworkablAsystems.

14. REF: Section 510We fully support this language. It requires the Bureau to
tie regulations to the statutes that they implement, and can assist Indians in under-
standing the denamic-s of the regulatory process.

15. REF: Sectiop 512, new Section 1141(b)We need a clarifichtion as to the appli-
cability of rent waviers or rental reductions up to 90% to contract schools who uti-
lize government housing. If rental rates for BIA schools only is meant, there would
be substantial comktitive edge given the Bureau schools in recruiting staff; sub-
stantial loss would be experienced by the contract school which could not realize
this benefit.

Although it may simplify matters not to have a' "reviewable" decision of a super-
intendent of Area EPA, it becomes more complex if a given superintendent-6f EPA
disfavored contract schools, as is the case in some agencies, favor could be given to a

"P
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BIA school at the expense of a contract school, and 'without a review .procedure.Since GAO has repeatedly pointed out the conflict of interest that exists in the rela-tionship itself between contractor and Bureau, we recommend that this committeemonitor the implementation of this language and be responsive to complaints of in-equities; should any arise.
16. REF: Section 513We support the extension of the kidian Education Act ThisAct has had a major impact in the development of true' Indian programs, such pro-grams that the Bureau does net provide funds for.
17. REF: Section 701-752 "Title.VII Bilingual programs"Title II of what we'restill calling Semite 2496 involves a major rewriting of the' old Title VII "BilingualEducation Act". While we have some lems with the new Act, it is the beat ver-sion of that Act to date. We confrime the courage ,and perseverance of those whodrafted this title, the integrity of those who worked out the 'necessary aompromiees,and the wisdom of the Congress in enacting itThis version marks a .significant turn, at last, from the restrictive dead-end roadTitle VII had been down in recent reauthorivations. Earlier, restrictive, in-te dons of Iltle VII led many parents and educator; to see bilingual edu-ca as a p intended for 'dumb 'sick' kids who we afflicted with a diseasecalled "lack-of- a lish". We would treat these 'sick' dumb' kids with large doses ofEnglish and very small doses of Navajo until they were a little less-idck', `less-dumb', and then take them off the Navajo because, like all 'medicines', 'too much'iltht be harmful.

is bill marks a significant change in direction. It izes bilingual educationes the sane, normal, natural, heal .e, way to educate nts who have, or are in-fluenced by, another language thai at '4 'The new Act that: * primary means by which a child learns is throughthe use of such c d's native lantbage and cultural heritage; (Section 702(a5));large numbers of students of children have educational needs which can be met bythe use of bilingual educational methods and techniques; (Section 702(aX6)).Botta limited English proficient children and children whcee primary language isEnglish can benefit from bilingual education programs, and that such mngrams de-velop .our national linguistic resources (Section 702(sX12)); parent and communityparticipation in bilingual education programs contributes to program effectiveness,(Section 702(aX131), and declares it to be cy that In order to establish, education-al excellence . tv encourage the estab ant and operation . of educationalusing bilingual education techniqfies andlnethods (Section 702(a)).sk are talking at last about not only opportunity" but also "excellence"notabout "compensatory" education.
We are particularly pleased to see the formal recognition of "developmental" bi-lingua-1, education" which might include "approximately equal numbers of .non-1,' and LEPS. (Section 703(aX5XA&B))
For too long Title VII has been construed to sanction/allow only transitional bi-lingual education. As a foreign obeerver put it: "The Yanks use the acthre languageas a `bridge' with which to bring the children into school. Then they burn the bridgebehind them."
With the formal recognition of the possibility of "developmental" bilingual educa-tion programs, the United States government catches up at last with the best inter-national research and -domestic practice. Indians, who did not in-Migrate to thiscountry, will be among the beneficiaries of this enlightened change.We are not as pleased with the formal recognition of "veail alternative instruc-tional programs" (which translates in practice as aaglisonly immersion pro-grams).
While we understand the theoretical distinction between "immersion" and "sub-nieraion" programs, we cannot see how regulations could be written which wouldprevent immersion programs from becoming submersion programs. ('If the studentssurvive being thrown in the English Ocean, it must have been an immersion pro-m!'
We do not dispute the right of other communities to give their children immer-sion/submersion treatments IF that is what they really went. But we do der atthe propriety of using bi-lingual funds to run mono-lingual p .Given the fact that it was felt that such a compromise had to be m de, we arepleased that such non-bilingual p will be limited to 4% of the first $140 mil-lion and no more than 10% of the total amount appropriated if in excess of $140million.
Given the allowance 'of "immersion" programs, the requirements in Section271(0(3) that applicants prove that such programs are the least bad alternative aregood and should be insisted upon in regulations and practice.
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Given the apparant 'holy war some 13 of E people have waged for immersion pro-
grams, we are concerned about specious 'evaluation' that might seek to 'prove' the
superioitity of immersion programs by 'finding', to their 'surprise' that students who
start with mote English end up with more English. The evaluation of thise immer-
sion programs must include pre-treatment language assessment.

We are pleased with the inclusion of "program of academic excellence" in the
range of programs. allowed. For all these too many years, "bilingual education' has
been allowed to seem,' or scutally be, inferior education.

It is unfortunate that It is still felt necessary to get parents' permission to place
them in biliNual education. This is left-over from the attitude that bilingual educa-
tion is 'special education' for 'dumb' kids.

A time should come ih America when school districts will want/need written ab-
solution from parents for educating a student only in English.

We are pleased to sea the section '122 having to do with "Indian Children In
School".

We do have iiome concern about possible (mis)-interpretations of Section '7g2(aX2)
defining a "tribally sanctioned educational authority as, among other things, an

organization which is chartered by the governing of an Indian11

tribe . . . ". Some tribes do not issue charters ,es such. PI, 93- requires that
"tribal organizations" be sanctioned, chartered, or approved by the tribal governing
body. Some BIA employees have taken this language to tell the Tribe that they
must issue charters to any school they wish to approve for a 618 contract. This was
not the intent of PL 93-4388 or this Act. It is hoped that the term "chartered" will
not be taken literally but will be understood to include any .appropriate form of
formal appro#al by the tribal governing body.

There may need to be some clarification of the intent or operation of Section
727(b). It is our understanding that Title VII projects in .BIA-operated schools are
often delayed by the money passing through the Bureau. Are there ways of avoiding
this while placing legal and fiscal responsibility with the receiving ,,rd not the
Bureau?

In conclusion, most of us who have followed Title NO1-,ov the years are quite
pleased with this Title. With its flaws, it is a far blittee A !than anyone thought
possible last spring.

Our one concern is that the allowing some 'imiriareiOn r4i;las does not become
the wedge whereby immersion programs replace bil

18. REF: Section 1124(a)--The Navajo contract echo ve rse general problems
with the recommendation to have school dttendan (bo daries). However,
we believe that what a school boundary does is not avail, cleat. 'What is an attend-
ance area? What is a school bqundary? What is the iIiitionship between school
boundaries and parental choice, which is a part of Bureau regulations? What to
",boundaries" do? Where does the funds go when students transfer? Where should
the funds go initiallyto the school of a students "boundary" or to the school which
accepts the students? What are the administrative restrictions for "bgarity hunting"
for students? '

These are major concerns to a People who think and understand a "boundary" to
mean something like a fence that keeps people from using their land. Many Navajos
have more than one home, and there is a migration from home to home for many
families. Will the boundary be used to prevent people from living do otherwise
normal traditional existence?

We request that these issues be addressed by this committee and by the Bureau
and tribes, at least for the Navajo area. We must have clear definitions and prem-
ises to work when such sensitive topics are ."legislated."

Senator DICONCINT. Mr. Cohoe.

STATEMENT OF BENNIE COI-I0E, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, RAMAH
NAVAJO SCHOOL. BOARD

Mr. CO-HOE. Good morning, My name is Bennie Cohoe. I am the
executive director for the Ramah Navajo School Board. Ramah
Navajo School Board was established in 1970. It is a community
based gilacational organization. It is a nonprofit State corporation
focusing on educational programs for the community. We were con-
tracting for educational services even .before the establishment of
638 and we have an educational services background going back
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about 15 years.. We have been receiving title W funding for over 10
Ramah. Navajo School Board, Pine Hill School is .accredited

y the State of New Mexico as` well as North Central Accreditation.
So looking at it from that vievipoint, the Ramah Navgjo comrimni-

..ty has used education as a hub to community development and
community premiss.

The reason the board has sent me down here is to raise some
issues which came about .because of the new standard that is now
going to be ,imposed, as I interpret it, through Senate bill 2496. It
seems as though all the progress that the local community has
made is somewhat being put back into the gray area. The tribe and
the local community are going to be losing their authority and con-

, trol in bringing about progress in the area of education for their
Indian people. I am definitely concerned in that area. I think there

, should be more clarification relative to how the standard is now
written down; as to how the Bureau of Indian Affairs is going to
use it; and .how it will more or less bind Indian tribea bask into arut where we will have less flexibility in 'eiperiencing new tech-
niques which are now available nationwide.

[Su uent to the hearing the following correspondence wassubmit the hearing record:]
Dicemamiarr oirmstwrniou,

BUREAU GT INDIAN ArrArkil
Albuquerque, NM, January 24, 1985.

BENNIE CORM,
Exicutive Director, Ramah Naucdo.Sehool Board Inc.,
Pine Hill, NM

DRAR MR. QM= The National Computer Center has approired the following com-puter purchases:
1. Contract MOOC14204233, Lun4i Sum Indirect Cost where your letter dated Sep-

tember 28,1984 requested to procure three (3) word processors. consisting of two
desktops and one portable.

. 2. Contract M00C14204318, ECI4 Chapter- L'An approved copy of your applies-
tion dated January 16, 1985, is enclosed.

Additional information and documents required by the National Computer Centerare as follows:
1. A revised cost schedule indicating hardware to be purchased.
2. Make, Model, Estimated Cost of lease or purchase and maintenance.
3. Upon receipt and acceptance of the hardware, lease furnish a copy of the pur-

chase order and a list showing Model Numbers, dal Numbert and Location of
using organization for each contract.,

Please furnish all of the-above documents to.this office and we will forward them
to the National Computer Center.

Also, once the purchases are made, please contact Rainaki 'Navajo Agency for
proper identification and accountability of the equipment, prOviding a cop, of the
inventory listing to this office.

Sincerely,
Lump SParrue Wour,

Contracting Officer.
Mr. COHOE. I am proud to say that the Ramah Navajo communi-

ty has over 30 students who are now in college. Back in 1970 there
was not a single college. graduate in the Ramah Navajo community.
This was done because the community used self-determination, not,
only in education but in other areas, in economic development, and
so forth. There will be a hinderance if the. Bureau of Indian Affairs
is allowed to impose standards on local initiative. That is my main
concern.
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My other concern is, 1 would like to request Congress to continue
ftintling for the title IV program as well as prekindergarten fund-

ing. It needs to' be continued because Ramah Navaho School Board's

funding resource will be exhausted- atthe end of this month. After

the new year we will not be bringing the prekindergarten students
back to the Pine Hill School where we have been helping them for

numerous years when funding was available. We will have to close

the doors to prekindergarten beginning in the new year.
In the area of O&M, theKe seems o be a:problem on the funding.

Our school facility, as Washington remembers, our facilities came

through direct congressional appropriation through the efforts of
the Ramah Na Vajo School Board. The Interior has somewhat ig-

nored funding for the faoility because they indicated numerous 's

times it w4La tribal facility. We are trying to say it is not. The

congressioinpropriation language says that it will be main -

tained and 1 be a Federal facility but there has been a ques-

tion of scheduled funds for that facility. We. still are experiencing
funding shortages for our facilities in the Pine Hill School. I hate

to see Pine Hill School looking like bureau facilities built else-

where. We are doing our best to maintain it as it is right' now. We
would like to get on the funding system from which the other

schools are getting their moneys. We did a check on it and the re-
se we got is that you are not on the O&M funding system. I

'ilk questions should be raised.
Another problem that I am concerned about is the way the for-

mula is developed to fund pupil transportation. It' is great the way'
the formula is arrived at and I am pretty sure that anybody in the
metropolitan setting can understand it. But, in Our situation, we

are in an isolated rural area where we have only 24 miles of paved

road and the other 186 miles of bus route.is just undeveloped dirt

roads. If we were running seven .66-passenger buses we would have

adequate funding. Because 'of the. isolation and unimproved roads,

we have to use 16 minibuses and so obviously that creates a fund-

ing shortage, a funding problem situation where last year we ended

up with a $40,000 deficit. We are off on our own trying to raise rev-

enues to make up for the deficit which the Bureau of Indian. Af-

fairs does not give us in the contract. Those are some of the things

we are concerned with. If those things could be raised and could'be

Raked into, pretty sure that Ramah Navajo community, as

'Well as the Ramah Navajo School Board would be very apprecia-

tive.
I would like to say that I am very thankful these hearings are

taking place and we would like to see and have more Bureau hear-

ings as they relate to educational issues and health issues. Since
there are many concerns which the. Indian people have that' should

be listened to, we would like to have the Government come meet us

in the 'field rather than having to go to Washington all the time.

Thank you.
Senator DECostcusi. Thank you very much. On the question you

raised about operation and maintenance: You are having trouble

getting into the process for your maintenance, on a couple of

schools or one in particular. We inserted language at the close of

the session that we thought was going to help. Have you made a
recent request since the 98th Congress was adjourned?
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Mr. COHOE. Yes, sir. We have been having negotiations with the
central office staff. ',This is relative to getting the Pine Hills
School's facility constructed. Utilizing the fund. Yes. The progressis very slaw. It is going to take some time and we are aware of it,
but then again, we do have some structures that were constructed
since 1974, which the Bureau of Indian Affairs has ignored, accept-
ing funding for those facilities, but now since it took us about 3
years to get them to recognize and to understand our situation, the
fUnding takes about 2 years.

Senator DEC0NCINI. Are you familiar with the language that we
put in the bill?

Mr. COHOE. Yes:
Senator DECONCINI. You may have offered that to us. It was

clear to us what .the intent of that language was.
Mr. COHOE. Yes; we are too. I understand the intent of your staff.They are saying that they are not bound by 'that language.
Senator DECONCINI. We will have to change that then. We would

like to assist you because that was the intent, and the Bureau of
Indian Affairs knew that.

Mr. COHOF., I do not knoW what needs to be done. Stamp, it as a
priority or something. They said they were not bou.rid by it.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you. We will try,to work with you on
that. Your prepared statement will be entered in the record at thispoint.
.[The statement follows:)

FRI-PARED STATIAIRNT OF BENNIN CoHOR, EXICCUTLVE EIIRECTM, RAMAH NAVAJO
SCHOOL BOARD, INC., Prr HILL, NM

The Ramah Navajo School Board presents the following concerns regarding the
Indian Education Amendments of 1984 for the consideration of the Committee:

1. Standards: Tribal/Local School Board Authority Sec. 502(b)--revision of 1121(4).
This revision deletes tribal/local school board authority to develop alternative

educeitionat standards. Rather, tribesilbcal school boards may develop "proposals"
for the Secretary's consideration. No criteria for evaluation of proposals is delineat-ed to guide the Secretary. No review process or appeals procedure is established to
protect tribes/ local school boards from declination to adopt/accept by the Secretary. ,

2. Standards: Contract Jeopardy with Respect to BIA Educational StandardsSec.
502(c)--,revision of 1121(e).

This revision strikes out the second sentence of the paragraph: "The Secretaryshall not refuse to enter into a contract on the basis of failure to meet such IBLA.1
standards." This poses several problems if not clarified: (a) should funding level be
insufficient to implement, full-scale, these standards will contracts be withheld? (b)
should contract schools/tribes proposed alternative standards will contracts be with-held? (c) will there be an interim period, during which provisional contracts are
issued. pending i'esolution of possible dispute(s) between tribes/contract schools andthe Secretary on proposed alternative stankards?

Failure to strengthen the authority of tribes/local school boards to establish alter-
native educational standards and the respective recognition and/or standing of such
standards jeopardizes contract schools ability to meet the special needs of their:com-
munitiesin effect, forcing contract schools into the Bureau,s educational mold.

3. Standards: Choice Between Bureau or Public School Program(s), Sec. 502(c)
adding new paragraph (2) to 1121(e).

The new paragraph states that contract schools must ". . . be in compliance with
." either BIA educational standards or be accredited by ". . .4accrediting agen-cies recognized by' the Secretary of Education or the State in which it is found."

Again, this forces tribal contract schools to adopt educational programs that reflecteither the Bureau or Public Schools. There is ample research and study evidence
that these systems have failed Indian children. Contract schools have demonstrated
their ability to respond to the needs of their peoples, have a greater understanding
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of the local situation and must, allowed to continue their ,efforts to provide qual-
ity educational alternatives for Indian children.

We recommend this pa ph be changed to read: ". . be in compliance with
the educational standards a tabiished by the Bureau of Indian Affairs or tribal/local
school board alternative standards or have obtained or be a candidate for accredita-
tion with one of the accrediting agencies recognized by the Secretary of Education
or the State in which it is found. ' Such language (presupposing the resolution of
items No. 1 and No. 2) recognizes the equal &Was of (rihal/local school board educa-
tional standards.

4. Standards: Indian Parents Rights, Sec. 503Section 1124, Amended.
A reasonable syetem establishing attendance boundaries and admittance criteria

must be put in place so long as the P.L. 95-561 tee of Indian parents right(s)
to choose the educational system appropriate or the r children is maintained. It
must be reeagatized that tribal contract schools represent an alternative educational.
syitem to asireau `operated programs. Parents must be able to choose between thole
systems ssithout geographical or other restrictions/barriers.

Further, the Secretary/Bureau needs to be directed to facilitate a resolution to
attendance problems/boundaries with regard to public schools. A dialogue must be

iiitiated at the top levels of the Bureau with public schools, states and other rele-
nt government agencies in order to address the contintring ,problems associated

with attendance boundaries between Bureau and public school programs.
5. Bureau of Indian Affairs Education Functions: Operations and'Maintenance--

Sec. 504(dX2) recommended addition of paragraph (13).
The amendments clarifying R&M questions vis=a-vie. contract schools' educational

facilities is greatly appreciated. However, some contract schools operate programs
other than education (i.e., IRS Clinic, Social Services, etc.). There continues to be a'
problem of collecting adequate funding for O&M from these contract sources. We
recommend adding the following paragraph to this section:

"(D) The Secretary shall assist contract schools operating non-educational pro-
grams to secure adecpluate O&M funding from various offices within the, Bureau,
other Interior offices and federal departments."

6, Allotment Formula: Funding ProgramsSec. 505(aX2)Section 1128
,(aX2) Amended.

Several contract schools have in-place preschool that will no longer be
funded unless funding is provided under the ISEP ormula. National studies clearly
indicate the soccess of preschool programs regarding future academic performance
by participating children.

adstart and other preschool funding sources/progranis are available to a limit-

ed degree and only for those qualifying imancially.-Ve therefore ask that the fol-
lowing paragraph be added to this section:

"(J) Castaof providing preschool programs to Indian children not qualifying under
Headstart for preschool progr in operation prior to October 1, 19,84."

7. Allotment Formula: , ntract School Access to Incentive Monetary Awards
FundsSec. 505(c)-11211s-Addition of subsection (e).

Clarification is requested as to whether tribal contract schools will have access to
or be eligible to participate in this subsection.

8. Allottnent Formula: ADA Calculation for ISEP Funding General Recommenda-

tion.
Fluctuating student enrollment and pursuant cost variation is not adequately ad-

dressed in the current "Count Week" ISEP calculation formula process. Though it
would indeed'entail added accounting, we recommend that ISEP funding allotment
be determined on the average daily attendance of each school and funding allotment
adjusted semiannually. This system would better address student transfers and

`added Of decreased burden on the school's resources.
9. Public Law 93-638 Indian Self-Determination and Education:4Recornineria-

tions.
ia) Streamline reports and requests for information proCess and procedure: We

recommend that contract supervision, negotiation, etc. be moved to the Central
Office to facilitate the contracting procedure. Further, the contracting process needs

to be re-examinedschools are service providers and should not be encumbered
with the restrictions and demands of contract law. So long.as adequate fiscal control

is exercised and quality programing delivered, contract schools are doing their job.
The Bureau needs to encourage this process by eliminating unnecessary paperwork
demands.

tb) Facilitate property transfers and ownership: Many contract schools operate
special, one-time funding, projects, and have procured equipment through these
grants. Often, though adequate institutional capacity 'exists, continuing these pro-
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ms is impossible dart to questions over property. ownership. It is requested the
ureau assist in facilitating the transfer of ownership of such property to the,tract school(s).
(c) Education auditing process The Ran ah Navajo School Board strongly supportsthe concern recognized by the Managers-regarding fellness and due process of the

education auditing process_ We urge Congress to act swiftly-Pi resolving, these mat-
ters (pagd 54, paragraph 2).

10.- Level of Funding for Title IVIndian Education Programs:
The Ramah Navajo School Beard is concerned that the level of funding for these

programs continues to decrease. We urgi Congless to increase the level of fundingfor these valuable F. . It is also a concern of the School Board that the projectterm has been film to one This limitation decreases project continuity and
creates an added burden on aehols in that.they must Complete the application proc-ess annually.

.

SenatorDECoNom. Mt: Berajas.,

STATEMENT OF LOUIS BARMAS, CHIEF, SCHOOL ADMINISTRA-
TOR, HOTEVILLA-BACAVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL BOARD OF
EDUCATION, HOTEV,ILLA, AZ

Mr. BARAJAS. Senator -DeConcini and committee members, thank
you for allowing us. to be on the panel in support of Senate bill
2496.

My name is Louis Barajas, chief school administrator, the Hote-
villa-Bacavi School Board of Education.

Hotevilla-Bacavi Community SChool is a IiinderggiTten through
eighth grade school located on the Hopi Reservation and providing
services to Hotevilla-Bacavi.

Knowing the priority that the Hopis have placed on education,
and having worked witIl Chairman Sidney for several years on the
high school project, and now running a contract 'school for the
tribe, our board at HBCS took action several months ago to adopt
and follow State of Arizona standards. We know the type of educa-
tion we need to send students out of our school into the new .Hopi
Junior and Senior High School that has finally become a reality on
the Hopi Reservation. The concern that our has in meeting
these accreditation standards is in the area of funding. We are
aware of what we receive ,through our ISEP funding. We know in
order to be accredited that certain standards have to be met in pro-
viding adequate programs for our students and so we are concerned
whether there will be funding available to start library services,
council guidance services for students, and computer programs.
There are several programs now that we, as a contract school, are
not able to fund with operation money that we receive. .So the
board has taken this into consideration and we are already looking
for additional funding.

For example, through title IV, which we are supportive of, we
know that adeqUate funding is not available through title IV to
support these services.

The concern that we have raised is will there be funding avail-
able to contract schools to meet the standards that we are hoping
to begin to follow up this time:

The concern out on the reservation has been rith school bound-
aries for the past year, that is, developing school boundaries. We
are a contract school surrounded by four or five BIA schools and
they are wanting a more definite answer as to what the boundaries
are and what purpose they will serve when a contract school is in a
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situation where it is surrounded by PIA schools as to really the
purpose they serve.

Looking at the language, it is really not spelled out or defined
just what service school boundaries will be able to provide.

Thesb two areas have been of great,concern for our board mem-
bers at HBCS and the other areas. Even though we are working
toward accreditation we still have questions of rumors %Ting
around conedning school closures if we do. not meet accreditation .,
by a certain period of time. We feel that there needs to be more
input from local board members, or members of villages, .to begin
the process of working on development of procedures or alterna-
tives for contract schools that are possibly facing school closure.

There needs to be input from people out in the field who are
working with these schools. We feel this is being left out. Wareare
not allowing them to give input into something that a pb.nel,
maybe' from Washington, is going to be setting guidelines and
standar& for us to follow, not knowing what is going on out in the
field 'within our areas. Those are the three areas with which we
were greatly,concerned.

We thank you for allowing us to come down on such short notice
to be a part of die Navajo Association of Contract Schools since we
are a school that sets out by ourselves on the Hopi Reservation.
These are the closest contract schools to us..We are slowly begin-
ning to develop a communication link with them.

Senator DECoNenta. You Make some very good argument about
forward funding. I understand the Bureau of Indian Affairs is con-
sidering the utilization of a spring student count to determine the
level of funding for the succeeding fall term. Will this accomplish
the objective of forward funding.or is that going to be' detrimental?
Does anyone cart to answer that? Who has that on _their agenda?

Mr. COHOE. The forward funding, the way it is now,' the way it
will be good but it is still as outlined here. If it rAnneS on a timely
basis, I guess it will be all right. .

Senator DECONCINI. If you took a spring count to determine the
level of funding for the next year, would that satisfy you?

Mr. BERLIN. Senator, my role here is to respond to such questions
for the association.

Senator DeCoNoiNi. OK, Mr. Berlin.

STATEMENT OF DR. WILLIAM 0. BERLIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
THE ALAMO NAVAJO SCHOOL BOARD, INC.

Mr., BERLIN. I think that the spring count would be adequate if
the language contained in the bill. were followed with the notifica-
tion by July 1 of the followup then for 85 percent, I believe it is,
and the balance of 15 percent in September. It would be adequate.

What we are told, however, is that with the lack of implementa-
tion of the law because of the holdup on the funding, the language,
that we would be faced with the possibility of situations such as we
had where information has just now been generated and dissemi-
nated to us based upon the October count. This is not adequate. It
puts you 3 to 4 months into the school year before you can make
your decisions on staffing, et cetera. It just does not work. The July
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1 date Would work based upon a spring count where the followup
it would be adequate.

Senator DECoNcirri. Thank you I have no further questions.
Does anyone on the staff? If not thank you very much for your tes-,timony and your help today_

Your prepared statement will be entered in the record at, thispoint
[The statement follots:}

PREPARED STATEMENT or me ALAMO NAVAJO SCHOOL BOARD, INc., Smarm= sv Da.
VELLEAM a BERLIN, ItEccuTIVE DumoTOR

The Alamo Nay* School Board, Incorporated, (ANSB) is most a reciative of the'opportunity to present its comments pertaining to the new- twist* for consider-ation by the esteemed Senate Select CoMmittee still actively and conscientiously
consulting with Indian people and orianizations in an affbrt to gather informationand 'tainted relative to the needs, especially thaw regarding the education ofour children. The board is mindful cif the valuable work of the Committee ensuringfrom its past oversight and is confident that equally valuable resultswill be forthcoming upon con these present hearings.

The comments submitted here' of two kinds: general,and specific. The gener-al perspective is presented first, fo owed by observations peitainmg to seg-ments of the legislation. A brief of recommendation conclude the presentation.In the opinion of ANSB, the o is a intent'and effect of the Jegielation is quitepositive, both for contract schoo and for schools operated by the Bureau of Indianaffairs. Most unfortunatbly, ho veer, the board believes vital benefits. that mayhave been possible to derive from -it have been obviated because of the restriction onuse of funds to implement the law.
Two extremely critical, longstanding problems faced by ANSB and other sc.hools

were practically eliminated by .the language of the law forsvartrfunding and admin-.. istrative overhead. The forced continuance with thew problems will impair theabilities of schools to maintain and to improve the educational opportunities offeredto students.
Forward fundint is necessary if schbol boards and administrators are to be able toplan school programs adequately and comprehensively, Prevailing opinion notwith-standing, having to wait until three and one-half months of school have alreadyelapsed before learning how much-money will be available to operate the school forthat year is not satisfactoryit just is not soon enongh.
It has been ANSB'e contention that the Indian Education Act of 1918 (P.L. 95-561)"mandated the development of a formula that included administrative overhead

costs. The new law includes the concept, but, unfortunately, it sets forth no specificguide to determination of these costa neither dose it define these. Existing difficul-ties will remain.
The addition of more categories to be considered in calculating the ISEF is com-mendable. These will provide significant assistance to schools in attempting to pervide programs of quality and of scope that will help compensate for the years ofunmet needs of Indian students. They should, in fact, be expanded and, by allmeans, must be funded.
A pervasive and recurrent theme discernible throughout the legislation lairs someconcern and apprehension among members of the board. This theme may be statedas the steadily increasing control by the federal agencies,' especially the B1A, overthe piocedures and operations of contract schools. Though some of these will he

,

characterized by several agencies, as necessary control, to operationalefficiency, to accumulation ofeuseful information r to other legitimate and eom-plating functions and purposes, they represent a dy erosion of the autonomy oflocal school boards; a further resteiction of the process of self-determination; and alimitation on the development of individualistic, culturally-tribally-oriented proce-dures and programs that serve the uniqueness and variety of needs of a given coin-
. iTunity. More and more, each school program, each administrative procedure, each

community goal or tradition is being forced into acceptance of and d-production of apale imitation of the public-private school systems as they exist in the non-Indianworld. The implications are serious, far-reaching, and inimical to the interests ofIndian students and communities, especially those on reservations.
The plan to consolidate all education functions,.support services, and constructionunder the OIEP is commendable. Past experience in attempting to negotiate, consu-
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mate, and operate contracts with an agency office that does not understand educa-
tion, its processes, or its needs been very poor. However, if intra-agency politics,
personalities, favoritism, and 1 apathy that now exists within the BIA in
not contravened or significantly reduced, legislative initiative' will have small
effect. There are already rumors and gikunblings at Area and Agency levels con-
cerning the unworkability of the new organizational structure, disputes over transi-
tional procedures, and stated fears of new supervisory relationships., It ispredicted
here that implementation of these aspects of the Amendments will create several
major difficulties for contract schools, when accomplished. .

General assistance, protection, and extended authority for local BIA school boards
are additional commendable features of the legislation. Similarly, tribes and com
munities receive more attention, albeit these gains are partially offset by increased
authority of the BIA, e.g., in school closure procedures, boundary Setting, and set-

', ting standards.
In terms of specific sections of the legislation or of specific language and stipula-

tions, several items are of concern to ANSI3. These are discussed in the sequential
order inwhich they occur in the legislation's conference re rt
' Sec. 722 (C). Congress is cammended for requiring a needs assessment
and concomitant evaluation of Indian bilingual programs.

Sec. 735. The includion of authorization for research is most en is un-
fortunate, however, that contracts to conduct research must be

. competition.
Under Title V are the following:
Sec. 502 (CX2). The reference to ". . 'Abe initial contract . . ." is confusing. Does

this section apply only to newly created or contracted schools?
Sec. 502 ikpio. This section usurps the authority of the local school board, thereby

violating the spirit of P.L. 93-638. Forcing ,a school to change its entire accounting.
could be excessively bardenecune and expensive, if its system were different

the BIA's (accrual vs cash bads).
Sec. 502 (D). The wording of this section appears to suggest that both Congress

and the Bureau officials know in advance that sufficient funds for use by schools in 4

complying with standards will not be available in the forseeable future.
Sec. 502 (GX1). This paragraph is in direct conflict with the language of the keteri-

or Appropriations Ceinference Report for FY 1984.. That conference report required
the closing of the Magdalena Peripheral Dormitory when the construction of the
Alamo Navajo Community School was completed. This conflict should be resolved.

Sec: 503. The statUj of contract schools was not addressed in this section on
"Sent* Boundaries.

Sec. 504 (DX2). Difficulties for schools may be predicted to arise because of the.
dependence of this section's iuccess on the cooperation among the various agency
offices of the BIA. To be'effective, the agency superintendent for education must be
able to control and direct the maintenance employees as well as the fund&

Sec. 5054X3). The new formula categories added in this subparagraph are a meas-
urable gait for schools. Arriving at formulas to calculate some of these additions
will be difficult The inclusion of administrative pasta for contract schools should
have been included in the formula revision rather than in subparagraph (BX3). A
significant amount of consultation with tribes and achodl personnel will be neces-
sary if equitable funds are made available to schools for these purposes.

Sec. 505(E). The contents of this section raise the question of how contract schools
may receive allocations from this "separate fund," and of the possible initiation of a
merit pay plan. In the case of the latter possibility, it should be noted that there is
much potential for abuse and for penalizing adequate or-excellent teachers through
use of the subjective criteria.

See. 506. This section must be rescued and implemented as soon as possible.
Sec. 1143. Clarification is needed to determine if the stipulations set forth in this

section apply to contract schools.,
Sec. 513. Based upon the experience of the past years of its existence and upon

the needs of its students, the Alamo Navajo School Board most urgently requests
that the authorization for 20 U.S.C. 241 be extended for five years. The benefits de-
rived from this Act have often been the difference between continued operation and
closure of the school. Benefits to students have been valuable beyond measure, and
the involvement of the community in the school and its processes have been appre-
ciably strengthened because of the "Title IV" programs available to the school.

Recemmendations are as follows:
1. Supplemental appropriations should be made as soon as possible to enable im-

plementation-of the law.
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2. Conflicts and contradictory requirements between this I tion and.P.L. 93-638 should be identified' through the field be and she be resolved through
legislative amendment during the nest session cf

3. Requirements and stipulations that limit or reduce the authority and the au-tonomy of local boards, both contract and BIA-operatecl, .shoidd be eliminated orarnehore
4. More field hearings should be held. to allow more entities to present testimonyon th form of the J tion
The 1 amo Na School , Incorporated, herewith its thanks tothe Senate Select mmittee on Indian Affairs for this op to present itsopinions and observations. It is most 'appreciative of the attention and consideration

that will be given to these by the Committee and knows that the results of the en-deavor will be beneficial to the cause of Indian education.

Senator Dicedowcria. We are now going to take a 10- or 15-minute
break. When we return we will begin-with the panel of the Navajo
Area School Board Association, Roger Wilson, vice president, and
Robert Salabye, executive board member.

taken.]
Senator DxCoricniz. The Select Committee on Indian Affairs will

reconvene and we will have the panel from the Navajo Area School
Board Association. Please proceed. Your full statements will be en-tered into the record. If you will, .summarize them for us, please.

STATEMENT OF ROGER WILSON, VICE PRESIDENT, NAVAJO
AREA SCHOOL BOARD ASSOCIATION

Mr. Witsox. Thank you, Senator geConcini and members of the
Senate Select Committee on Indian' Affairs. We sent, you a copy of
our detailed written testimony last week and will confine our com-ments to a few remarks in order to provide ample opportunity for
questions from your committee.

The Navajo Area School Board Association president appeared
before you on February 21, and stressed several points, many ofwhich were consequently addressed by title V of H.R. 11. We have
supported that piece of legislation by resolution and hle com-
mented on it extensively during the formation stage.

Meanwhile, we have also filed suit against the Department of In-terior for its failure to fully implement Public Law 95-561. For
years we have been passing resolutions, writing letters, and ,test'ing before congressional appropriation committees to draw atten-
tion to these violations of statutes and Federal regulAtions. Where-
as, for many years we have been ignored. Finally we file an imple-
mentation lawsuit to'get things accomplished which we have previ-
ously testified should have been handled by oversight congressional
committees. It is, after all, the laws passed by the Congress thathave been ignored.

Now we havt:r a problem. Sinur non-Federal fundingislitnit-ed and the Interior knows it, the settlement negotiations seem tohave been purposely stalled even' though we have agreed on nearlyall points.
e have a question for the committee. What can you do 'to en-

courage the Interior Department to settle this lawsuit? The settle-ment is directly tied to a full 'implementation of Public Law 95-561:
-The education system established by that law is a good one. It is
much improved from the past but it is still incomplete. Many Of the
problems we deal with in lawsuits are also the problems dealt with
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by the Indian education amendment of 1984. We are in a fight and
we need your help. We feel this is in fact your fight too.

We want to strait certain items which are of immediate and crit-
ical importance. First the forward funding proiiision. This is essen-
tial for the education program plan. Schools do not know how
much mOney they have until late in the year at a point in time'.
when they are faced with procurement deadlines. This must be
changed.

Second, facility maintenance has been an identified problem for
years. The amendment of 1984 proVides for a change Where educa-
tors will purchase, services from facilities managment. This will
give the clout necessary to educators to get things done on kt.ttmely*.
basis at their schools.

Third, school closure proposals for the 'Navajos were recently
made to the Navajo Tribal Council: In the past, closure 'plans have
often been ill-advised and done with disregard for consultation re-
quirements, Federal regulations promulgated in 1979 mandates
that Procedums be developed for the school closure. They have
never been written and there is a desperate need to get them on;
line right away.

Finally, we want to stress two glaring omissions in the aniend-
merit. No. 1, they do not address the wage. grade employees prob-.
lem. Cooks, food service workers and bus vets remain under this
system and the results are they are entitled to pay which is much
higher 'than a similar position in the public schools. This is ex-
tremely wasteful and should not be tolerated, -

No. 2, the waiver of the Indian preference provision in Public
Law 95-561 does not allOvi preference to be waived in favor of per-
sons who are not currently employed by the Bureau or Indian Af-'
fairs. This is nonsense since the effect is to give job preference to
non-Indians already employed over outside or nonemployed non-In-
dians. There is a policy of the local control law and this provision
unnecessarily limita that control.

This is the end of our statement.
Senator DECoNclio. Thank you.
Do the other panel members have anything to add?
Let me ask a couple of questions because you certainly raise a

good point and I think more than a point. Like you say, there is an
issue here that has been neglected.' by the BIA. What kind of stand-
ard do you recommend be used in the. interim while, or at least
while I hope, the BIA and the tribal governments. are in the proc-
ess of developing the appropriate standard? What is used and what
should be used? What is hanging it up how? Are there any interim
standards that the tribe adopts or do, you just' kind of float along?

STATEMENT OF ROBERT SALABYE, COUNCILMAN AND SCHOOL
BOARD MEMBER, THE NAVAJO AREA StHOOL BOARD ASSOCIA-
TION
Mr. SALABYE. Thank you, Senator DeConcini, for coring out here

and hearing our input to t1 very important hearing. I am Robert
Salabye, Councilman, and also a school board thembpr and a
member of this school board association.
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MO just preface my, statement by saying it seems very unfair
n on Navajo land istress the country to have the

Affairs' :ignore standards for so long and it seems
4/- :: is.- ds a,lawsuit against the Bureau of Indian Affairs to '

..-Upiiimeni Your laws and Our laws that are passed-by Congress to
ent sthe quality educatiotion the reservation.

a suit 'and we want to see some standard& We wantse guidelines established by the Bureau of Twkian Affairs.
icing overdue.and it, slpuci 11ot have been necessarYIo file law-
.1.64inpleinenoth ...-1-ptabli laws. In the interim of getting

I feel that the Navajo Tribe has taken some initative at
41.nd adopted some ellucational policies related to school'
on Naveajo reservations mid rthink that is a beginning.

Bose policy statements ragardiig-education we have indicated
,there, are certain areas in eurrjculum that we would like to

addriaSSecl and .there are also certain standards we feel that
uld be across the board groin preschool, kindergarten through
even the: pestsecondarY schools acid even -adult education. we;',

a broad statement in thosp malts of pursuit of echicajon and learning skills. ,
n the interim I think that sincefthere is a big void of standardS I

, helve we need' ydur support In helping us settle this negotiated'*. -lav* and that the standard for Public Law 95-561 does already
put out soine'guidelines of what should

'Senator DECoNonvi. You have this Senator's support. It just
really bothers me that the agency, will noVespond, I do not know ,what I can do. I can not force them but I can sure do something to`.cu't'off ,their adininistrative funds if they are:not going to comply

'slid do this. r 1

havejust ben advised by the:staff here that this has beenleoing on SInce late 1979.
'Mr. SALAavg, Yes.
Senator DsCowciNs I thought it was a year and .a half or 2 years.,ant of 'touch. I am 'glad you brought it to°.thy attention. I am

going to do everything I can in the appropriation process to .seethat their aclinihistrative'budget is held up or,ireduced substantial-
if they do 'net issue the standards: \

Mr. SitiAteiE.Auiy I Make s.ri
natqr.IAVONtisi. Surely.

That,wdulll reallyilrifi us to gk,things rolling.
Another thing'ii0hat I understand that the Department of Jus-

ice in Washington'has washed its hands of this lawsuit and threwit back to the Departmentef Education to settle. We are not askingfor any monetary settlement. All we are asking for is for them to
lament the Standards and the law that exists. '
Maar Nem. Thank ifoo for bringing my attention to that.

I did note re. ize they had been issued' and promulgated. I did not
realize we had been waiting that long:

Thanle.you, ge#tlemen. I appreelake your time and effort.. Your
4' ,prepgred statement, will be entered in'\the record. at this point.

estaltezileat follows. Testimony' resumes on p. 150.]
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This is the section of the law which es state standards as a basawhich
the Bureau standards are not to fall be ow. For various reasons this particular re-
quirement is not advisable. First, there are many, states where Bureau schools. are
located. To require a change in the BIA standards for each of those states is not
particularly feasible. On the Navajo reservation there are schools located in three
different states. The circumstance has occurred. and will continue to occur where an
individtzal is fully certified in the state of New Mexico and has taught in New
Mexico Bureau schools for many years and, then applies for a job in a Bureau school°
in the state of Arizona .and finds that to be included on the certificate of eligibles he
would haVe to go back to school for a period of a year of more.

, State miniznutn uirements may or may not be in the best interest.of education-
oh the reservations l9sere is the possibility for the tribe to waive the established
standards and develop its own, revised standard. This poisibilitY is also there for
local school boards if and when authorized by the tribil governing body. We believe
that the Bureau standards when they are developed will be very comparable to the
standards of various states systems.
AComment We do not believe that it is necessary or practical to utilize the mini-,

Alum standards of every state where any Btireau school is located and would advise
that this particular section be eliminated in kit entirety due to the problems of
plementation.

U,S.C. 2002(c) .

This is the section. which deals with national criteria for dormitory situations.
This section 'is often included togethdr with the minimum academic standards sec-
tion and in fact does essentially the same thing for residential situations. Unlike the
academic standards section, however, there is no provision for a waiver ofthese dor-
mitory criteria by the tribes involved.

Comment: We believe that a .provision more or less identical to the provision for
the waiver of minimum .academic standards should be included. There is no reason
to believe that tribes might have a better idea in the area of academic itandards but
could not possibly have a better idea for the provision of services by dormitories. In
fact, we believe that tribes and local. school boards nntht very well make highly
beneficial changes in the way that homeliving programs occur.
2..5 U.S.C. 2100..9th)

This section deals with appeals of school board action by the local school supervi-
sor to the school superintendent who may for good cause and in writing overturn
the action of the local school board. Regulations which were developed pursuant to
this section provide that the Bureau is to establish an appeal process for school
boards when they believe that their actions have been overturned for other than
"good cause." The Bureau had 180 days to develop this procedure. Such a procedure
could have been very simple; however, the Bureau in over four years has still' not
come up with a draft for such a procedure.

Title V of H.R. 11 proposes extensive language on appeals to school board action,
providing that the appeal by the school supervisor must be in writing and be provid-
ed to the school board and that the school board also wi11 have an opportunity to
give its side of the story to the school superintendent prior to the decision being
made. No provision, however, is made for a subsequent appeal by the school board if
they feel that the decision of the superintendent is arbitrary.

Comment: We believe that the statute should provide for such an appeal by school
boards since this is in fact one of the problem areas in implementation of public law
95-561. .

p. 132

PRIVARED STATICMUill OF THR NAVAJO ARTA SCHOOL BOARDASSOCIATION, SUIDLITTED

$y Roc= Wneor4, ViCZ PUNIDDIT, AND. Roam SA Lanz, COUNCILMAN AND
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER

The testimony. of the Navajo Area School Board aciation will address two main
reaaof_coneere. In Part I we will go through the cursent -Code, 2,ia U.S.C. 2001-

2019, and identify areas, where the. Aisoelation belleies that changes should be
made in the law to make the system More workable. In Part 11 we will address the
1984 amendments which were recently passed by the congress and signed into law
eomitionly known as Ilea V of H. R. 11. We have taken a critical look at the differ-
eat provisions which were in those amendments for possibledeletion or amendment

PART
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U.S.0 10110
4

This is the section which deals with t waiver' of Indian Preference laiss- Aspublic law 95-561 was y proposed this waiver was an all onewhich was applicable to - employees and non- employees of the Bureau. The in-terpretation of this section by the Interior Solicitor's Office detarmhiectthat Indian
preference can only be waived in favor of non-Indian applicants who are alreadyemployed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. In effect this creates job preference for
non-Indian employees of the BIA which we dolibt was the intent of Congress. It also
frustrates the basic policy of the law to facilitate Indian control of Indian education.

Commtro: As we have stated many times -before, Indian preference should be re- .kited to the preference of the Indians. We serosigly recommend thatthe section beamended so that the waiver cars .also
ISIVau a-1*ti-in Affairs. arotncemmptoyees-orth-E-77--

U.S.0 2011(n)
This is the definition section where the term educator" and "education positiare defined. .

Canurierit We believe that this definition section should be amended to clearlyidentify all .positions funded by education are education lions. There should beno doubt that this incliides those positions currently Idea as wage grade. If thisis not done it will continue to cause extreme financial' lems for BIA Schoolssince these positions are siriattly. overpaid. These 'tient should come -under thecontract educator system and their pay should be etermined by the contract educa-
tor, pay scale. Pay_reductions and status changes weulckonlY apply to new hires.

PART U ,

The second part of our testimony will take a crliical Look at the provisions which
were passed by Congress and signed into law known as the Indian EducationAmendments of 1984. We understand very ,clearly and support the intent of these
amendment*. Beginning about 1976 and continuing for about two years, a congres-sional conndittee for the first time in American history took a critical and thorough

. look at the BIA education system. The multswas a piece of legislation that identi-fied major problems, and proposed a legislative solution.
The Bureau of Indian affairs predictably testified on the proposed legislation thatthey could do everything that the bill proposed to do administratively and, there-fore, the legislation was not necessary. The Bureau at that time had no intention ofmaking the necessary changes in the system nor did they make any attempt to do

so. The Bureau has also contended that *e probleine identified with the systemcould be solved adthinistratively; however! this administration has been extremely
las in implementing even the basic provisions of the law which was passed in 19781nd has refrained from taking a critical look at the system it is operating.-13nfortu-

`nately, it seems to clear] prefer operating a system which dievot work to onethat does.
Four years ago progress toward the full implementation of P.L. 95-561 more orless stopped. With apparent assurances that their efforts would be praised, basic

provisions of both the statutes and federal regulations were simply ignored. Consul-
tation requirements with school boards and Indian tribes have been treated like asilly game that this administration refuses to play.

I am attaching a copy of the complaint.of the NASBA lawsuit against the Bureauof Indian Affairs which specifies some of the major provisions of the law and federal
regulations which have been left undone by this administration. Some of these areclearly the fault of the Bureau but others relate to the process of making federalpolicy icnOwn as "cut the budget!' It seems that we are in a situation where budget
cutting comes first and policy makers come last trying to develop policy that willlain the cuts. tit

sweeping reforms made to the Bureau education system in 1978 deserve theopportunity to be fully implemented. Title V of H.R. 11 clearl is an effort to forcethe administration to get on the stick and solve its problems. we have indicated,we do not think it always goes far enough since numerous problems are not ad-dressed in the amendments.
Title V. HR. 11

If we make no comment on the section, it is an indication that we 'have no strongfeelings one way or the other but have no problems with the inclusion of the sec-tion.
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Ser. 502(a)
This section -reqVirea that education standards include immunization require-

ments developed in coordination with tribeind achoolboards.
Comment: We understand that the 'drafters of the legislation must hyte identified

problems in this area; however, we have riot identified such p . ; and do not
feel that this is an area where-tribes and school boards need to involved. Stand-
ards on immunization are pretty well determined and are izi the proper realm of

health professionals.
See. .502(b1

As it. reads in ths; Amendment, the tri school board waiving an academic
standard would be requireeLici_aubrait al rnative standards instead of simply

-having theauthinify to do so. Tribal goViriling-bodies-formerly_had_thetnithority to
waive standards and there was a question whether or not that waiver was Stlb-Pert°
the Secretary's approval in the same way that revised standards are subject to that
approval. This clarification actually reduces tribal authority by requiring that alter-
native standards be developed.

Comment! We have no problem with the amendment but do not feel that the
amendment is particularly important.
See. 50021

This section addresses the problem of accountability in contract schools which
have not been automatically subject to any standard. The amendment re-
quires that each contract school either be in compliance with Bureau standards or
another standard of an accrediting agency recognized by the Secretary of Education
or the state it is Gcated in.

Comment: Since there are NASBA member boards which are actively considering
contracting we will comment on sections dealing with contract schools. We see a
problem with the wording of this section since it calls for the school to be in compli-
ance two years 'after its initial contract is signed. There should be separate timelines
for existing contract schools and schools which go contract after the page of this
law. If that change is made than a' contract school would actually ave three op-
tions: 1) be in compliance with Bureau standarda 2). be in compliance with stand-
ards from some other accrediting organization, 3) get tribal d tion for alternate
standards which either the school board or the Tribe has deve oiled. . 'these options
would seem sufficient to insure accountability without destroying flexibility. We
support this provision.
Sec. 50tc42L.../

This requires the Bureau to contract with a national Indian organization to estab-
lish fiscal control and fund accounting procedures for contract schools. -

Comment.' The establishment of a uniform procedure is a matter of some concern
to us but we will defer to the contract school associations on this matter. Secondly,

the procedure for accomplish' the task "through contract with a national Indian
organization" is a bit limiting. We are not Certain which organizations this includes
nor if those organizations have the capability or interest to perform this extremely
important task.
Sec. 502(d)

C.Dmment: We have no problerai with this section which provides that adverse
action not be taken against a line officer who fails to get the school to meet stand-
ards if he/she is clearly not responsible due to inadequate funding, etc. We suspect
that there will be more of a problem in getting Bureau officials to take adverse
action against an employee who is clearly incapable of utilizing available funds to

meet the standards.
S' 50:2(0

In 1979 federal regulations were promulgated which indicated that the Bureau
was to develop procedures both for school closures and for new schdols or new
school programs. Those procedures are now years overdue and more needed than
ever. This section addresses closures and consolidations and prescribes certain
guidelines which the Secretary must follow.

Comment: This section would certainly prevent the type of "off the weir' closure
efforts which have been proposed over the past few years. We believe this is highly
desirable. We do believe that some provision should be made for genuine emergency
situations. We also think that the last sentence in item (gX5) is unclear and may be
too restrictive. If in fact the Bureau does announce the possibility of closures as sug-
gested in #(3) and if this could not be done until the end of the school year, there
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would not be enough time to perform alt ;;he other tasks which would need to be
done prior to the actual &Aire. Even the:euntor of a school closure could be inter-
preted as "prejudicing" the personnel of the school, lowering morale, ete,
Sec. 501SchOol Boundaries.

Comment: As originally proposed, NASBA supported this provision due to its flexi-bility. The final langoage, liawever, created uncertainty and potential problems.
First we recommend under small letter "a" that the word "separate" be omitted. It
will not be possible nor is there any good reason for separate (exclusive) attendance
areas being established for boarding schools and dormitory programa Attendanceboundaries in Public schOols are present due to a-ninnber of reasons, most of them
financial. They delineate which areas a' public school district has taxation juridic-
tiore over, the districts bon d capacity, etc. This finzettose-iraportant---777

ton w 1-itudeirtattend a given school. The latter
9 function is qUite adequately determined in public wheels- by bus routes.

In Bureau boarding school situations, neither ofthese reasons apply. Separate at-
tendance areas limit the capability of boarding schools to serve. special needs. Anidea we are to get implemented in the Navajo area is that' schools Shouldhave areas of emphasis to meet the widely divergent student needs. We would liketo see a situation where students and parents make decisions on whichschool the
student will attend based upon peagranfoonsiderations. One school might emphasize
Navajo language and culture; studies, another might emphasize the vocational area,yet another college preparatery studies. The wording of this statute could prevent
that type of situation from nag .

We would like to see tine ility. of a- trial governing body which gets its act
together in 1990 instead of 1985 -to have the s ..rtunity of propose to the Secre-
tary a neVi, set of attendance boundaries whi y reflect the needs of the tribe's stu-dents.

This section makes reference only to the establishment of attendartoe areas and
does not address . any procedural guidelines for their implementation or enforee-
ment. Such areas developed without procedural guidelines could present meter prob-lems.

See.. 504(a -c)

This section should be regarded as very controversial. It does in fact call for theBureau to set up separate support *ervices in the area of personnel and procure-
ment Two major questions come to mind: 1) Are these provisions desirable and nec-essary? 2) Is setting up separate support services the best way of solving the identi-fied problems?

Comment: These . are very difficult questions to answer since little guidance is
given by the statute as to how this would be organized. Presumably this could result
in the transferring of procurement and personnel staff from under the Area Direc-
.tor to supervision by the Area Education Program Administrator or transferring po-
sitions to the sepervision of the agency education superintendents. NASBA's posi-
tion is that we must question whether the potential benefits of the changes involved
are important enough to justify such a major reorganization of support service per-. sonnet. We believe substantial progress has been made in the quality of services ren-
dered, at least on Navajo. Rather, we believe that the Assistant Secretary should

' recognize that there is a continuing problem and take the administrative actions
necessary to solve such problems on a priority basis. It is the act of neglecting the
problems that causes them eb get out of hand.
See. 504(d)

This section makes a major change in the method by which the operation and
maintenance of eduitaion facilities program operates. It directs the Bureau to.devel-
op a distribution system based upon a computation of need for each facility. The
primary change it makes is to allocate funds to the education line officers and pro-vides that they in turn will make suitable arrangements for the maintenance of
education facilities with agency superintendents and area directors. The education
superintendents will in fact buy services from facilities management offices.

Comment: This is an unusal adrninstrative set up. It would give education person-
.nel substantial clout over facilities management personnel. This could well result in
substantially improved services. NASBA would suggest in addition to this section
which provides that education has the option of contracting outside for maintenance
services when the BIA services continue to be substandard.
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This section provides for fund" for scholl board training and activities. There is
nothing in it that is substantially different from federal regulations on the same
subject. However, after only a couple of years of operation, the'llind was slashed in
the President's proposed budget and after another couple of pars the nature of the
fund changed to a centralized training fund much reduced from the original
amount :The intent of the statute appears to be an effort to prevent the Bureau
from taking such liberties with its own regulations.

Comment: We support the provision but far more important than this provision is
a commitment from Co and the 'adrdinistration that school board activities
will be adequately . We have discovered. over year* of operation that regula-
tions and statute alike are quite easily ignored by the persons who hold the purse
st As will all items that become small separate line items, the vulnerability of

to otiscressa----
`Sec. 506(a)(1&11 . .

This section provides for forward funding of the education .

Comment: We strongly support this provision since many the problems particu-
larly with procurement are related to late receipt of the Advices of Allotment. An-
other method for with the same problem which would be nearly as effective
is to simply provide for carryover of fiscal year funds to the succeeding fiscal year.
Both of these methods would pa-eventsthe procurement chaos that occurs during the
fourth quarter of every fiscal year..

See. 5-05lbX2)

See, 5001)
Comment: We support the authority'of school supervisors to expend up to 10% of

the funde to procure supplies and equipment with or without competitive bidding.
We believe the purpose of this section is to expedite the procurement process; how-
saver, a strict reading of the section might- indicate that a school could spend no
*nore than 10% of its b an 'supplies and equipment. We do not believe that a
school should be preven in spending more than 10% on these items if those
needs are identified.
See. 506(b)

Comment: NASBA supports the provision providingprovidinngg for. the funding tribal diviJ
'alone of education and the development of tribal codes. We can imagine that there
m' ht,be substantial difficulties in implementing such,a provision and believe that
per ps more direction should appear in the statute. We would deem it doubtful
that the Bureau would provide sufficient funds for each tribe to be funded bn some
kind of entitlement basis. Perhaps this program should operate along the line of
Part B of Title IV and have some very specific criteria for program funding. We do
not, want to see ISEP funding reduced as a result of this provision.
See. 507

These provisions simply add a little detail to the appeal process insuring that the
school, board is given a copy of the written appeal and is given the opportunity to
give a written statementto the superintendent on the matter under appeal. It fur-
ther provides that the superintendent must identify the reasons for overturning the
school board action.

Comment: NASBA hai no problem with these provisions but, as indicated earlier,
would like to see some provision made for a school board appeal when it believes
that its decision was overturned for other than "good cause."
Sec. 509

This provision. that the Inspector General would audit each Bureau school at least
_once every three years.

Comment: This seems as though it 'might be excessive. Such audits should perhaps
be an in-house procedure within the Office of Indian Education Programs with some
involvement by the 1.G. from time to time.
Sec. 511

Comment: We strongly support this provision that a Bureau school be allowed to
accept voluntary services.
Sec. 512

Comment: Proration of pay over a 12-month pen long overdue and we strong-.
ly support this section. We also support the method of roviding a stipend in lieu of
overtime tremidm pay or compensatory time. This i in line with the way public
schools operate and we see no reason why it should t be done in Bureau schools.
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Finally, we support the provision that agency supeiintenddnts for education have
the authority to waive a certain percentage of the rental rata for educator*. Bureau
education positions are becoming increasingly less competitive with public School
jobs. The situation is occurring The more sought after educators are taking
positions in public -schools' lea the leas .desirable educators in schools.
Meanwhile, rental rates in Bureau quarters have been in ;.; - of an alarming
rate. Employees are tci commute long distill .. 1 4 jobs rather than
living on site and the excessive rental rates.

Another of handling the situa of course, would be to reconsider the
way such rates are computed. One of the lama that will have to be dealt with if
this waiver of. rate is utilized on a wide scale is that revenue to the Quarters, Im-.
prevement and Repair' fund will take a nosedive. This fund would then have to be
supplemented from regular O&M Puna. .

e hope these t rceptions Will be useful to the Committee. We find it highly ir- ,..______regular-ta-be Tying on alitece-of-tegtidatatrafter it-bas-beenpassed. We feel
that. many problems could be solved by timely, no-nonsense oversiga -BY policy
making committees.

1. 4 3
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DEILTH-1A-0-DITU-HLE.SOARDING
SCHOOL OOARD, DLO'AY AZHI
SOWING SCHOOL MUD, WINGATE'
RION sows, BOARD, INC..
CROWN DINT 004046 SCSOOL
famm. WASEWOOD BOA4D/NG
scN00, BOARD, STANDING ROCK
BOARDING SCHOOL BOARD, WINSLOW
DORN/TORY BOARD, VIDE RUUS
PODIA SCHOOL SCUD, cmusct
1, p

SCHOOL BOARD, Llsit
IiOUl1TAIN BOARDING SCHOOL D,
FINE SPRINGS BOARDING SCHOOL.
BOARD, NAVAJD'AREA.SCHOOLSOARD
ASSOCIATION,.

Pla

VS.

gra

T -7 D
Calt;17

4i4,

.. )

CL7.0 --
4

)
WILLIAM -.CLARK, Secretary of the 1

Interior, KENNETH L. SMITH, l

Assistant Secretary of the )

Interio- for Indian Affairs, )

KENNETH C. ROSS,. Acting Director, 1-
Office of Indian 'Education ) COMPLAINT.
Programs, Bureau of.Indien Affair )

. ._
) '.

)

EinA

"346 JB

Defendants.

SIATEMONT OF THE CASE
yl

1. In 1978 Congress ordered sweeping, reform of the Bureau

of Indian Affairs school system through Public Law 95-561, 25

p.s.c: 2001-2019. The major provisions included the establishment

of mtnimu acadesic standards far the basic tdmeation Of Indian

ceildran, the upgrading of educational facilities, equitable

noing of school

al schedule

An allotment formula, elimination

1 civil service status educators,

the vestln$ in local Indian school Coinds of substantial control

Over budget, personnel and policy, and the establishment of

en Office of Indian Education Programs to administer BIA education

functions separate from the existing bureau structure. Several4
oC the key reforms mandated in this legislation have yet to

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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be Implemen.ted. It is the purpose of this lotion to Podpel

Defendant officials of' the United Statet:Dep!rtment of Interior

Co impleaient the
administrative rotates mandated by the cOnsreso.

PARTIES

.

2. Plaintiff OZILTH-NA-O-DXfl4-HLE scummq SCHOOL BOAAD

is the local school board for the 011Ith-ns-O044.tht-Soarding
C

School, a Bureau of indien
Affairlveparated:Sotocilja San .Juen.

CawnTY. New Mexico, Serving 350 students. Pursuant to 25 U.S.C.

2009(b), the
WILTH-N1.0!-DITH,-HLE.BOARDINO SCHOOL BOABDexercises

authority to review, eodity, reject, itat and amenlithe local

school financial plan which is the docusent that controls he

Renner in which more trfah,S1!579.477 in.federal.fundi for the

operation of the bziltn-na-o-dithwhle.Boarding Schpol.will be

expended. Pursuant to federal law the P11.TH41441111-..HLE! BOARDING

SCHOOL BOARD xeroises policy Making and personnel functions,

and it also xereisis broaq powers, uthotity and duties Pursuant

to Tribal . Soo 10 41.7.C. 57.

3. P1 DLO'AY AZHI BOAIDIN04000LBOAND is the

loCal school board for the Dlo'ay Azhi Boarding School, a'Bureau

: of Indio: Affairs perstad school In 7haraau, New Mexico, .servng

1.40 students. Pursuant to 25 U.S.C. 2.009(b),4-he aLCPAY AZHI

SOA Of SCHOOL' BOARD exercises airMority to review, modify,

reject, alter and amend the local school financial plan which

111

d

is the document that controls the manner in which more than ,

$7I1.524 in federal funds for the operation'of the Dlo'ay Azhi

Poarding School will be expended. Pursuant to federal law the

DLO'AY AZHI BOARDING SCHOOL. BOARD exercises policy making and

personnel functions, and it also exercises broad powers, authority

and duties durSuant to Tribal Law. See 10 H.T,.C. 57.

4. Plaintiff WINGATE HIGH SCHOOL BOARD, INC, is the local

school board for the Wingate High School, aNBurau of Indian

Affairs operated school in Fort Wingate, New Mexico, serving
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789 students. Purim. LO 25 U.S.

SCHOOL BOARD, ZAC.. Wirraisa4 authority to realew, extdLfy, rases

altar and &mead the 1Cd41 school finanolal plan which is the

document that sCatro ha slasnar.lnich Odra: n $4.361,07

federal funds .for perst Bigh:Sahgo

I be 'expended. nt to fa:Oral:la GATE HI
uSCHOOL sow imc. /It bitiAS AIN peraoss$1. functions,

ana it olio exercises coati :pOwers,'Sathartt AO pursuant

to Tribal Law. Sea 10 .T..C,87.

intl. ft . OWN i;OIST .90/40lii4 .SCWPOL, WARD, 'is the

'bqard 04r t4e Crewapaint_berardiatjodhSok, Aureau

ef IndIan Affairs operittg school SO lx.ownpoint, Maw rtaaizo,

zfr!ina 539.studeols. Puradoo OPIP(0) the- POitT

GOMM IfG 504001. BOA47,ea tiro ;$1;u:thor wiimi' oodify.,

eject, alter and manathe 30.01 plan whfch

is the doeusant that controls t. re than

$2,176,364 in /edit./ (pada for Crounpoint

Boarding School will be expended. .Pu to fade al law thil

CROWNPOINT BOARDING SCHOOL BOARD exercisis poliCy and

porsonnel fiamtions, and italso,extercises broad powers, authorqi

844 duties pursuant to Tribal Law. Sae 0

6. Plaintiff GREASEWOOD BOARDING SCHOOL BOARD is he local

school hoard for-Abe GreastwoOd Boarding School, a

Indiah Affairs operated school in Apache County, Arizona, sere

3'450 students. Pursuant to 25 U.S.C. 2009(b),,the GREASEWOOD
. BOARD-ISC SCHOOL BOARD exercilAk authority to review, oddity,,

reject, alter and amend the noial plan which

13 the,document that controls the manner in which more than

C3,572 in federal funds for Ihe_operation_er the Gressewood

Boarding Sew

CREASEWOOD BOARDING SCHOOL BOARD exercises policy making and

persdruael functions, and At also exercises broad powers, authority

,and duties pursuant-to Tribal Law. See 10 N.T.C. 57.

I be expanded. Pursuant to federal law the
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7. Plaintiff STA

local school board

Ourese of Indian

ROCK BOA/ I4G SCHOOL BOARD is the

Standing lack Boarding School,

ated school near Crownpoin't, New

Nexico, serving 5 Ls. hireuamt to 25 U.S.C.

the STANDING ROCK BOARDING SCHOOL BOARD, exercises

009 b),

: hority.

to review, mc.dify, reject. aster and mead the 10001 school

finenc1011. Plan whim 2 r-ittwm-0640-wameittmat_majarols the

which more ttiap $289,415 in federal funds for the operation

of the Standing Ronk Soardin B ScJ eel will be expended., !Pursuant

to federal law the STANDIOGROC( BOARDING. SCHOOL spun exercises

policy makinvand personnel functions, and' it 21

broad powsrli,

, Ste :10 N.T.C. 5

8. Flaintif

board for thi WAnsl

hority and chitieO pursuant to In

SLGw DOA* '-t.io Inca

Dormitory,

opeated dormitory in Nikolais' Art ving '119 students.

Pursuant to 25 U.S.C. 2009(b), us y014, .00! TPRY NApisxe

authority to review, modifyr reject Iter and ascend the .local

financial plan which is the tsocument that control& the manner:

in which sore than1479,491 in federal funds for the operation

of the Winslow Dormitory will be expended.

9. Plaintiff WIDE RUINS BOARDIAG SCHOOL'B©ARD is the local

school d for Wide Ruins Boarding School, a Bureau of Indian

Affairs operated school near Ganado, Arizona, serving 132 students.

Pursuant to 25 U.S.C. 2009,(0), the WIDE.ROIIIS BOARDING SCHOOL.

BOARD exercises authority to review as reject, sitar and

amend the local school financial .pI whicX is the document

that controls the manner in which mor than $671,678 in federal

r.dlds for the operation of the-iiide F ins Boarding School will

De expended. Pursuant to federal'laW the It RUINS BOARDING.,

MOM BOARD exercises policy Makin; and personnel functions,

and 1i els.: exercises broad powers, avrhority and duties pursuant

tO Trital Law. See, 10 N.T.C. 57.



A SQ4RI.ISG tC OOL BOARD is the

board for a Boarding. School, a Bureau of

s operated s.Fhool in Tohatchi, New Mexico, -serving-45k

tudents. Pursuant to 25 a.s.c. 2009 tal, the OHUSICA BOARDING .

SCHOOL BOARD exercisaa authority to reviiii modify, reject,

altar and amend the local school financial plan which is the

docuaent that controls th nntr.in whAch ore theh-$2.0,17r440-- anti

,...._____

in federal funds the srlit4on of the Chuska Boarding School
,

.

will be eiponded. Pursuant to. ederal law the CHUSKA BOARDING

making and personnel /unctions,

were, authority and dytios pursuant

SCHOOL ROM elercisma

and it also aiercisms br

to Tribal LAW. See 10 M.T.

11. ,Plaintiff PICA BO RDING SCHOOL BOARD is

school board for the Pinon B Bureau

Affairs opqrstod school in P on, Arizona, serving3291 stu

Pursuant to 25 U.S.C. 2f1,09(b), tAe PINION

exerciser authority to reviewl'Oxklify,

ommilic SCHOOL BOARD

Sect, alter and amend

the local sohool financial plan which is the-document that controls

that manner in which m than $1,232.912 in federal funds for

the operKion of the PinOn Boarding School will be expended.

Pursuantto federal law the PINON BOARDING SCNOOL BCARD exercises

policy making and persom61 functions, and it also exercises

)Droad powers, authority and duties pursuant to.Tribal Law,

See 10 N.T.C. 57.

12. PlaintifS LOY HOURTAIN BOARDING SCWOOL $OARP is the

Bureaulccal school board for the.hoW Mountain Boardina School, a

of Indian Affairs operated school near Chinle, Arizona aping

udents. Pursuant to 25 U.S:%. 2609(N, MOUNISIC

*CARDING SCHOOL BOARD exercises authority to review, ilodifY,

reject, alter 'end amend the local schoollarangial plaO which
a

is the document that controls the manner in welch more than

$5112,948 in federal funds for the operation or th Hou

BEST 'TIP
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Boarding School expended. Pursuant

_
LOW MOUNTAIN BOARDING SCHOOL BOARD noire ses apol

1 14a the

Y baking and.

sonnel functiona4 and it also exercises broad powdrs, authority

and duties pursuant to Tribal Law. S_5 10 N.T.C. 57.

Plaintiff PINE STINGS 'OA INt SCHWOL 414.14 is the

local school board for the Pine Sariags B 4001, -a Bureau

Indian AfTa5iraiififia-ichool in H ni

udentS. Parsuant-to 25 U.S

BOWING-SCHOOL BOARD 'sere

reject; alter thf o

document that cont.rol.

SPFLTOGS'

.an -shich1:scho

which mOra', than

kfi .federal fuOds.ifor, -operati,on
.?! jr

-2na ing Schoole wAll be.-.expenciadPUrtuant o'

t
-...

,PINE SPRINO6 BOARDING 'ISCOOL BOARD,ilikerd infra: pal%

'

,persannek altp:exe es'broad

," Springs

al law , the

y: 'Making and

powers,. authority

and duties pursuant Tr4 Zat 1 N.T4. 57.

Plaantiff.4eiVAJO

,irr,1973 the purpos

%41; $1164*;

triDal low, all local schoO

on the Navajo Indian jperdvat

SCilOOL BOARD ASSOCIATION.

15. De/endanl,yILLp

DePaOtmen

BO'ARD ASSOCIATJ'QN w

ing_maxlmum -educational.

IA schooka,- . fy virtue.

A .ope'r aled _schools'

bers of the RA11A40 AREA

Petards

C kRK is the y of the Interior,

'snitch ,capacity ,-

Ton_ of all,
dian education

ant CLASK, is -resppnsibl for he admini

f tlfe Bureau of- IndiaeAf fairs including

pp4grams.

A6. Defendant KENNETH . SMITH is As

the Interior for I elan Aff Def.en

responsible for ail programs. and activities

dian Affairs including the operatign of Bureau

11601s.

Secret

d.ir_egi

he aurepu

y

ndian Affairs



e A.;
4.

I.

1391(0...

,1

* FIRST CLAIM

t' Z5 U.S.C. 2001(b) requires the'tecrotary of Interior

establish4inisua .Seeedealie standards for the basic education,

, of Indian childrn, Final standards, distributed to all tribes

and published in the Federal Register, are reqUired within twenty-one

(21) ntiaths of NOtitveber 1., 1978. The Secretary of the Interior

has failed to establish ainiaus acadeaic final standards as

required by law.

*le ',;!
, /

iT.'Defindont is the ACtina 'Director of. r

Joe, Of 19445.0 Education Prograits..of the Bureau of Indiant.

Affairs. Defendant ROSS is directly responsible forthe oprration.

145

of all Oureau,of Indian Affairs school and education programs.
1

JURISIIICT1041AND VEMUE

Jurisdist.ion is contorted on. this court pursuant to

. 28 U4,C. 133.1, 2r8 tt.S.C. 1361, 5 U.S.C. _91 et Lerq.,.ancl 28
S CV,, 2401 .1!4 Lea .

19, Venti s properly in this court by virtue of 28 U.S.C.

4 SECOND CLAIM .

21. 25 U.S.C. 2002 directs the Secretary of the Interi,or

to ,establish national criteria for dormitorysituations. The'.
',.

final criteria, distributed to ell,the tribes and published

.0 in the,iederal Register, is required within eighteen (18) moths

of November 1, 1978. The Secretary has.failedto establish

final doAitory criteria as reque'eti by law.

a'

THIRD CLAIM

22. 25 U.S.C. 200 dir.cta , the Secretary of tile Interior

immediately to begin ,to bring

Other

schools, dormitories, and

u of Indian Affairs or

under contractwith the Bureau in conection with the education

of Indian orObren into compliance with all applicable federal,

, or state health and safety. standards. The Secretary

facilities operated by the

1'7
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V.

is directed to sub the appropriate commi'ttees of thelCongress

lik'detailed clan to/King such facilities into compliance with

such standards. -"oath time...that the annual budget request for

'Bureau educational services is presented." The Secretary has

failed to submit Such a detailed plan to the appropriate coemittees

of:Congress as required by law.

FOOITH CLAIM

23.' 25 U.S.C.. 2006'provides that the Director of the Office

of Indian Education Prograis shall direct and supervise the

operation of all personnel- directly ad substantially involved

with provision of educational services by the Bureau, including

(but not limited to) school 1)i- institution custodial or.maintenance

personnel. The Secretary and Assistant. Secretary have failed

to place such institution custodial, maintenance and other personnel

'directly and subitantially involved with the provision of educational.

services under the directiOn of the Director of the Office qf

'Indian Education Prograis as required by law.

FIFTH CLAIM

24. 2511.S.C 2016,requires that thd Secretary shall submit

to each appropriate committee of the Congress a detailed annual

report an the state of the education withnth. Bureau and any

problems encountered in the field of education during the year.

That statute requires that the repOrt contain suggestions for

improving the Bureau educational system and increasi local.

Indian control of such system. The report the

Secretary For fiscal year 1982 failed to ontain n 3

improving the Bureau edu:9dOnal system an,d for increasing

local Indian control of such system, The Secretary failed to

sutmit any report for fiscal year 1983 as required by law.

SIXTH CLAIM

25. On' October 26, 1979 the Bureau of Indian Affairs promulgated

regulations far the Indian School. Equalization Program, 25 C.F.R.

BEST COPY AVAILABiP2 r



The stated

uniformidireet 'funding -of

ay.achoOls, boarding schoo
4

to -provi -de

and trid lly
_ .

and dormitories...

26. '.25 C.F.*. 39.21(c) requires the Director of the. Office

of Indian Edudttion Program to review.the foriula for the allocation

ds and prison

recommendations for

comRfehensive xeport,of findings,, with

deent of this rule, to the Secretary,

who shall incorporate them in a notice of proposed,fule making

to include a minimum of sixty (60) days for public Comment."

The Director hai failed to present iicomprehensive report of-.

findings uith reocamandation in 'the manner, required by 25 C.F R.

39.2i(c).

SEVENTH CLAIM

27. 25 C.F.R. 39.22 concerns authorization of new Arm
I

divolo sent
AP
ano termination of progr\ams. .25 C.F.R.

requires that within one year of October 26, 1979, the Se
Y-

shall develop uniform procedures and criteria for the authorization

new schools where no Bureau funded or operated school program

has previously existed, and for authorization of expansion of

existing Bureau funded os operated school programs to serve

additional age groups not previously served. The Secretary

failed to develop such uniform procedures and criteria as

required by law.

EIGHTH CLA
e

28. 25 C.F.R. 39.22(c) requires that the Secretary develop

ns for makingprodedures and criteria which contain provis

decisions regarding closing schools and terMihating Bureau programs
%

of education. The pr visions "shall Provide for full consultation

with Indian persons and Tribes served by the programs and schools0

involved in any such decisions:" The Secretary has failed to

detlop such procedures and criteria as required by law.

153
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giNTN CLAIN-

29. 25 C.F.R. 39.64 requires that within 160 cloy, after

A

P Si

October 26;. 1979, the Assistant Secretary for Indian. Affairs.

shall develop and publish in tne Federal Register procedures,

for tformAl hearing process which shall be available to.schoor %.

boardi who,believe their decisions regarding the local, financial

'plan have beep overturned for other than good cause. , The Assistant

Secretary has failed to develop and publish procedures for the
-

formal hearing process specified in the regulation ks,required \.

by law.

TEWTH CLAIM

AO, 25 C.F.L. 39.126(d) 'requires that the 0.1r4Cor of the

Office of Indian Education 'Programs istablish procedures to f:

provide for Agency School.auerd approval of Agency financier

plans. The Director has failed to establish Such procAmrms

as required by law.

ELEVENTH CLAIM

31. 25 C.F.R. 38.4Cd requires the Director of Indian Education

rams to implement recruitment program to attract qualified

liens for education positions. The Director has failed to

"implement a recruitment program in the manner specified ,n- 25

G.F.R. 38.4(d),
I.,

GENERiL ALLEGATIONS

32. With respect to Cl.aits ONE through ELEVEN, inclusive,

Defendants' inaction and unreasonable delay in implementing

the cited statutory and regulatory 'provisions in a timely fashion,

as required by law, have and continue to impose hardship on

and cause irreparable injury to PlaiAtiffs, making it virtually

impossible for Plaintiffs to carry out their) financial planning,

personnel and policy making-resPoMsibilities in a meaningful

manner.

33. With respect to Claims dNE throjgh 'ELEVEN, inclusive,

Plaintiffs have no administrative channels to' compel theSeoretery

154
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terror end his 1,141diete subordin

required-by law.

34. with respect to Glares ONE through EL EVEN,:Inciirafve,

there is genuine dispute between Plaintiffs km0-.Defendants

such as to require a deolarition of the legal rights and obligations,

of the parties...

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for relief as follows:.

I. For a declaration of the rig
1

Plaintiffs to an imMediate mplesentation

of the provisions of 25 U.S.C. 2001 et les.

and the regulations promulgated thereunber;

2.' For a preliminary:and Permanent injunc*0

iron coepelling Defendants immedistOOTto carry

out the actions specified by the Congress in

25 U.S.0 2001 et 112. and in -the meleulat ons

promulgated thereunder;

S; For payment byDefendents of Plaintiffs'

reasonable a rney's fees and costs; and

A, For. sue ther and further relief as

to the court seeis just and proper.

Respectfully subaitted,

ANIEL H. ROtERF
Attorney dr Plain
1516 San Pedro, W.E.
Albuquemeike, New Mexico. 87110
505-268-3740
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Senator tCoNema. The next panel will be the National Federa-
tion of,,F `tal Employees: William Davis, national vice president,
region and Beth Leidy, vice president, Navajo ,arete representa-
tive, apd from the National Council of BIA educators, Patrick Carr
and Gail Kreigbaum.

Good morning. Please proceed.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM DAVIS, NATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT,
REGION V, NATIONAL FEDERATION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES,
ACCOMPANIED BY BETH LEIDY, VICE PRESIDENT AND NAVAJO
AREA REPRESENTATIVE; PATRICK GARR, PRESIDENT ELECT,
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF BUREAU OP 'INDIAN AFFAIRS EDUCA-
TORS; AND GAIL KREIGBAUM, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF BUREAU
OF INDIAN AFFAIRS EDUCATORS
Ms. KREIGBAUM. Thank you. I thank you and I thank the com-

mittee for allowing us the opportunity to come here and express
the views of the employees we represent.

There are a number of areas that we have already submitted to
you in our testimony that, we have great concerns about.

Senator DECOVICINI. We thank you for your expert detailed testi-
mony.

-Ms. KAE1GBAUM. Yes. There is one terribly important area that
gives a number of our employees a gest deal of difficulty. That is
with the suggested split within the BIA itself. We .sde within this
t of operation a duplication which will delete or deplete the lim-
ited
gpe

funds thatikre already available to BIA and therefore limit the
amount of education delivery system that we would have. This du-
plication would be very wasteful and we ask that the committee
review this very carefully in hopes to change this section of the
law. Thank you that is really all I had to say right now.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank y u.
Ms.
Ms. LEIDY. Good Morning. 11 y name is Beth Leidy. I do thank

you for the opportunity to represent the concerns that we have.
We are 'trying to stress the fact that BIA is in an increasingly

poor cornpetttive position for the recruitment and retention of good
qualified professional personnel here in the Southwest. We have
starting salaries that are generally lower than the competing
public schools. We have housing that is considerably higher than
that choited by public schools on the reservation and our houses
"tend poorer condition. We have health benefits that cost
more to the employee but do not provide the same level of coverage
as employees in public schools. We have an expenditure for aca-
demic needs that is $200 to $300 below the average for the Ste of
Arizona or the State of New Mexico. We have situations in Ohich
educational aids who earn salaries between $11,000 and $14,000 a
year may have to pay $3,000 to $4,000 a year out orsalary for hous-
ing, BIA substandard housing. We have situations in which ern-

. ployees in that category who are on furlough in New Mexico,
where they do not have unemployment insurance, have furloughs
suddenly extended, so that any planning that they have done to fi-
nance their family in the period of time when they have no income
goes by the board. What do they do to feed their family?

1 58
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We recognize that there is a limited fiscal pot. We are mulch in
support of those portions of Public Law 98-511 which provide reliefrelating to housing, to a stipend: for extracurricular activities sopeople will not be asked to do that without pay or that it will not
cost an excessive amount when paid in overtime.

We do ask very, very urgently for the relief in rent which is of-
fered by Public Law 98-511. The freedom for the education superin-
tendent and the local administrator to lower rents and to waive
rents for those Who are in a nonpay position over the summertime
so thaLthese people who are on lower income do not have to move
out of their houses, which they now do. They move their families
out in the summer. .

. Those things will help to put os in a better competitive position.
We have under 561 a provision- that if the competitive position

becomes p6or that the school may offer a.differential, but with perpupil academic expenditures lower Jhah the States of the South-
, west, the schools do not have thi funds to pay that additional dif-

ferential and also to provide the textbooks and materials, the sup-plies which we need. We are now falling behind in those areas. We fido not have the material and equipment that many, many public
---SChool districts have and it is not- just computers, it is the micro-

scopes, film stflp projectors and cassette recorders for listening cen-ters. As these things deteriorate we, do not necessarily have the
money to replace them.

We know that the pot is small and we would like to see it going
to the claftsroom and to the people who work directly with the chil-
dren as much as possible. I do not know what more l can add.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you.'
Mr. Carr.
Mr. CARR. yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity

to appear before the committee.
I am from the National Council of Bureau of Indian Affairs Edu-

cators. My name is Patrick J. Carr. I am the president elect of the
NCBIAE. The NCBIAE is a national local affiliate of the National
Education Association chartered in 1966 to meet the unique needs
and interests of educators and education support personnel within
the Office of Indian Education Programs.

At this time I would like to briefly share a few concerns that wehave. I think the primary concern that we haVe at this time is the
lack of any specific attention being given to the unique problems
facing Indian educfitillrl- We would hope that this uniqueness is not
overlooked or treated. with any sort of a broad brush-stroke in
achieving general nationwide improvement in -education as itsimply will not work.

We are also concerned about the recruitment and retention of
qualified educators into the program that has been touched on byothers this rning. We do feel that it is unfortunate that manyeduc are forced to leave the profession because of more attrac-

positions in business and industry.
We note, a trend for people who remain in education, particularly

out in the Indian country, to leaie Bureau employment and trans-fer to more favorable conditions in the State-supported public
school systems. This is creating a` tremendous dearth in leadership
potential, and in other related areas.
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We are also concerned about the present policy of furloughing
employees in the Bureau of Indian Affairs because of lack of, funds
or lack of work. We feel that management officials are taking
unfair advantage of this situation and are abusing their discretion.
We know that there is no lack of work to be done and we feel that
their contention that there is a lack of funds is often a coverup for

fiscal management. Most of the funds are being absorbed in
ureaucratic overhead.
The other day I was asked to help one of the.instructional aids in

a dormitory and realized that there was at least four levels of su-
pervision before she could go up and speak to they principal. This
gets more complicated as you get further away from the services
provided to Indian people.

Since the implementation of Public Law 95-561 there has been
an- increased cost in administrative overhead. Area directorS and
superintendents no longer have the direct responsibility for educa-
tional programs yet.their salaries were not adjusted accordingly.

The new management officials in the Office of Indian Education
Programs naturally had to have their salaries increased because of
their additional responsibilities.,The teachers, aides, and other sup-
port personnel who were converted to seasonal employment posi-
tions ate subject to furlough whenever these management officials
determine that there is lack of work or lack of funds.

We feelithat the management people are abusing their discretion
in this area and are taking an unfair advantage of the situation
and that the.entire Bureau of Indian Affairs program is suffering
because of it.

Thank you.
Senator DECONCINI. Thank you.
Mr. DAVIS. Senator DeConcini, it is a pleasure to be here this

morning.
As part of the written testimony, it is indicated that-there is a

shortage of teachers throughout the Bureau of Indiaii Affairs.
Many educators are leaving the profession, as Mr. Carr has said,
within the Bureau for better positions in the public sector. They
are the same children, they are the same geographic area, yet
teachers are leaving Bureau of Indian Affairs schools to go teach in
public schools. Why -clo they leave? The reasons for leaving are
many, as the written testimony shows: Better salaries, better work-
ing conditions; and better living conditions.

As to employees in the Bureau of Indian Affairs, better recruit-
ment policies need to be established. In my opinion it is very frus- -
trating to see three to four teachers yearly leave the Bureau of
Indian Affairs school and go and teach in a public school 30 min-
utes down the road. At my school this was the case this past fall.
The teachers do enjoy working at our school. Those who leave are
just not willing to put up with the frustrations of the present hous-
ing conditions and other conditions within the Bureau-'schools.
More specific examples are found in the written testimony by Mr;
Carr.

At the present time we are still understaffed at the school, yet
no apparent recruitment is ongoing. It is sad to realize that the
childrein end up as the scapegoats in these situations when the
Bureau cannot maintain it's present employees and provide essen-
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tial recruitment procedu is In hope that the Bureau will es-
tablish feasible recruitm =nt = 3 ureff to entice new employees
and to provide benefits to retai the loyees that they have al-
ready. .I hope the Bureau will p vide ractive career choices so
educators. can continue to do the good jo they are doing.

Thank you.
Senator DECONCINI. I take it from your testimony that to your

knowledge there are no recruitment procedure% now.
Mr. DAVIS. There are recruitment procedunit going on in differ-

ent schools. It happens that in the school I am' working there arenone.
Senator DECONCINI. There are none? '
Mr. DAVIS. It is restricted by the salary schedules and the budg-

ets.
Senator DECorterm. Mr. Carr, you point out, and I do not want to

misstate you, there may not be adequate funds but you think more
could be done with the existing funds.

Mr. CAgit. Absolutely; yes.
Senator DECONCINI. You po t out one exam e. Do you have

other examples of where you think there are top eavy administra-
tive expenses that you witnessed, or your members have witnessed,
that would help us bring that to light?

Realistically trying to get more funds is not going to be easy at
all. I would much rather weed out the excessive administrative ex-. penses. and I tend to think you are right. I do not know because I
am not there. I have not seen it. You might be helpful to us. Any,
of you.

Mr. CARB. I think any type of a management informational
system, an tomated system, would increase the efficiency.

There is lot of duplication of effort between the old Bureau ofIndian A irs which had 'traditional/ been providing service andthe new Program.ce of Indian Education am. It seems to be notonly a plication of effort, but at times both of these agencies
seem at odds with each other or have a conflict of interest. Ithink is presents a problem to the ultimate mission and goal of
the agency, which. rwis to provide direct seices to the Indian people.
It is aSomething I m not in a position to analyze. It is a feeling I
have/ along with many members in our association.

Senator DECONCINI. Do any of you have available or can your get
usand perhaps it has already been done, studies of the discrepan-
cy between teachers that you represent and ,those who are in the
npn-Native American education area?

Ms. LEIDY. Yes, we do have that information.
Senator DECONCINI. Can you supply it to us?
Ms. LEIDY. We can supply that.
Senator DECONCINI. I would Ake to see it.
Mr. CARR. It is apples and oranges because public schools have

certain salaries paid on an annual basis and in. Bureau of Indian
Affairs schools it fluctuates. Bureau of Indian Attairs people do not
know how many weeks they will be working during the year and
how much money they will be receiving. The Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs works on an 4 -hour basis, The public school works less than
.that. It is something worth studying. It is very difficult in our
present situation to make an analysis of the situation.
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Senator DECONCINI. Can you not demonstrate some discrepancy
based on some formula?

Mr. CARR. Yes, sir. We could say, in the public school in Tuba
City where the Bureau of Indian Affairs has educatorS along with
the public school people, that the public school teachers generally
make, after a 5- or 10-year period, about 25 percent more in salary.

Senator DECONCINI. That is what .I am interested in seeing.
I would like also to see any comparison and standasd amount off

the reservation. What is the difference?
Ms. LEIDY. May P speak to that?
Senator DECONCINI. Certainly. a

Ms. LEIDY. 1 have made a study on a school by school basis
around the reservation. For average salaries: the average teaching
salary in the State Of New Mexico for the school year 1983-84, an
actual average of $20,500 for all teachers. The State of Arizona
says that they do not maintain those figures. However, the annual
report of the superintendent for the 1982-83 school year listed an
average teaching salary of $21,119.09. The BIA projects, they do not
have an average figure, but they use a figure of $18,880.

Senator DECONCINI. Those are the kind of figures I am seeking.
Ms. LEIDY. We have starting salaries school by. school.
Senator DgCo ivcim. Thank you. If you could submit that to us.
Thank you very much for your very helpful testimo4y. Your pre-
red statements will be entered in the record at this point.
The prepared statements follow. Testimony resumes on p. 162.]

ARED STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES,

SUBMITTED BY WILLIAM DAVIS, NATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT, REGION V

Mi. Chairman and members of the Committee: The National Federation of Feder-
al Employees Council of Consolidated Bureau of Indian Affairs Locals [Council) is
pleased to appear at this field hearing o the subject of Elementary and Secondary
Indian Education Programs. Our Coun is the largest labor union representing
BIA employees, representing some 12, employees in a nationwise bargaining
unit.. The unit includes both education non-6ducation employees, professionals

'ancYnon-professionals.
In Arizona and New Mexico, we repress employees across the Phoenix, Albu-

querque and Navajo Areas. On the Navajo Reservation alone, our Council repre-
sents some 3,000 employees, which include all non-supervisory Bureau employees
other than GS 1710 series teachers, except at the Shonto Boarding School, where we
represent all employees. We are vitally concerned with the Bureau's education pro-
grams and appreciate this opportunity to offer our views.

As educators we are proud of the job the BIA, schools ae doing to educate Indian
children. Our system of day eztiools Apd both on and off -reservation boarding schools
meets the ,special heeds of these students and prepares them to act as responsible
adults, able to compete and prosper in society. The BIA schools are best able to
serve the Indian student population. The BIA system is successful despite the fact
that our per pupil expenditures are lower than those for Arizona or New Mexico
public schools. For the 1983-84 school year, the state of Arizona reported average
per pupil expenditures of $2,278.71. In New Mexico the figure for that school year
was $2,337 and that state projects a slight increase for the 1984-85 year. BIA an-
nounced a weighted student unit for formula funding of $2,075 for the 1984-85
school year. and it is expected that this figure will drop to $2,035.

Teacher salaries are also lower for BIA educators than in the Arizona and New
Mexico public schools. In New Mexico, the state reported an average teacher salary
far the 1983-84 school year of $20,571 and it projected this figure to rise to $22,446
for the 1984-85 school year. The latest figure aZable for Arizona is for the 1982-
83 school year, when the average teacher salava was $21-,119. Presumably, that
figure rose in subsequent years. The average teacher salary used by the BIA this
year to compute formula funding is $18,880. It is important to note that the BIA
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teacher works a longer day and g longer school year than in either state's publicschool system.
Despite these lower costs, our students compare favorably with similarly situatespublic school.students. One example of this success is to compare the CaliforniaAchievement Test [CAN.] scores of the students at Shorito Boarding School. on theNavajo Reservation to public school students who either speak Navel() exclusively orspeak it as their primary language. The table in Appendix A presents this favorablecomparison

course, we still believe we can do even better. However, we are quite concerned
that our program is being held back because of inadequate funding. In addition, cer-tain policies and practices make it difficult for the BIA to compete forthe highestquality professional and nonprofessional staff and keep the employees from effi-ciently and effectively performing their duties. Our first concern is the formulafunding mechanism originally established in Public Law 95-561. Formula fundingwas intended to be a procedure by which the amount of money necessary to providequality education to a student in a given set of circumstances would be determined.
This amount would then be multiplied by the number of students in those circum-stances in a given school. That product would then be allocated to each school, ac-cording to, its student population and types of programs needed and offered. Insteadformula funding is used to divide up an already inadequate "pie" of appropriatedfunds. The result is inadequate levels of funding at nearly all schools, with.smallerschools suffering most. Bureau schools are falling behind public schools in suchareas as the use of computers because there hits not been sufficimit money to putcomputers in enough classrooms. There are other examples of how inadequate fund-ing threatens the quality of BIA education programs. We urge the committee to useits influence to see that the BIA education program and each BIA school is fundedso as to provide the highest quality education for the Indian.students under theGovernment's trust ,responsibility.

We are co'icerned about the high rate of teacher turnover in the BIA schools.Teachers are leaving for a variety of -,zine: successive pay caps; inadequate andexpensive Government housing in remote 11,4.: tions; frustration over budget restric-tions: interference on the part of some sell+ el boards into the day-to-day operation ofclassrooms and many others. We have no hard data on teacher turnover and theBureau did not provide any to us when we requested it. We hope the cornmittee.will
look further into this problem and begin to find remedies.As we mentioned earlier one of the problems affecting the Bureau's education
program is theeittempt by some school boards to interfere with the day-to-dey -ations of classrooms and with the personnel adminstration in a school. Pu95-561 delineated the Legponsibilities of school boards and a line was drawn makin_administration of the education program a function of the Bureau, not the schoolboard. Bureau educators are Federal employees and ;should be supervised, evaluat-ed, and led by Federal employees, not tribal or sch,.1..board officials. One of ourimmediate concerns is the insertion of school rds into e labor-Mannt relationship at a school. The employer in a BIA school is the Bureau. Titleof the Civil Service Reform Act, Which governs labor-management relations in theFederal 'sector, makes no provision for a third party such as a school board to have
any role in this process. School boards have caused and exacerbated conflicts whichlead to increased litigation and contention to the detriment of employee morale andefficiency of operations. The Committee should do what it can to see that the role ofschool boards does not go beypnd that described in Public Law 95-561.

Public Law 98-511 made a number of changes to the Indian Education program'and structure first established under Public Law 95-561., All of these provisionshave been placed on hold, however, as the Continuing Appropriations Act for FiscalYear 1985 prohibits the expenditure of funds during that fiscal year to implementthem. This provides an excellent opportunity to reevaluate these provisions. Someshould be repealed as they will be wasteful and detrimental to the Bureau's educa-tion mission. Others should be reaffirmed as being necessary to recruit and retainhighly qualified educators.
-'don 504(ci would transfer control over such matters as brocurement, contract-ing and budgeting to the Director of the Office of Indian Educatibn Programs. Thisauthority will be presumably delegated through channels to the Agency Superin-tendents for Education. The result will be a wasteful duplication of services. The

Superintendents for Education are chosen for their expertise and record as educa-tors. They are not experts in contracting and procurement. These additional respon-sibilities will take away from their primary academic focus, to the detriment of thestudents. The Bureau already has a staff of procurement and contracting specialists.Now a second staff will red to be hired. The BIA has had considerable problems in
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the past in procurement and contracting caused largely by employees being insuffi,
ciently trained to properly carry out their responsibilities. Great strides have been
made to correct such problems. Now, the Bureau may be recreating them by assign-
ing these duties to a new cadre of inexperienced employees. In many of the Agency
offices, there is simply not enough physical space to put these additional education
employees. Where does the BurAau -plan to put their work stations? The cost of du-
plicating the procurement, contracting and budget functions will be considerable,
but more importantly it will be wasteful. We can see the absurd result of an agency
which now receives a product Or service from a ,given vendor to serve the entire
Agency, both education and noneducation, having to let two contractspossibly
even conflicting ones--to obtain the same result. Giving education its own separate
authority over procurements, contracting and budget is a bad idea and we urge the
committee to take action to have this section repealed.

Public Law 95-511 included a number of provisions that will. improve the Bu-
reau's ability to recruit and retain qualified educators. Section 512 added three new
sections to the system established in Public Law 95-561. The first of these; section
1141, concerns the proration of pay. Educators hired after November 1979 fall under
the contract education personnel system. .These individuals are appointed for 9-
month periods. Their salarL.is paid over that time-so that employees spend three
months per year in'a non-014 status. Educators hired before November 1979 were
given an option to convert to the new personnel system, but most elecited to remain
under the coverage of the general civil service provisions. These educators are re-
ferred to as status quo employees.- Since 1979 nearly all status quo educators have
been converted from permanent, full-time to subject-to-furlough appointments. They
are placed on nonpay status each year for -between two and ten pay periods. The
effects on the educator's family budget are substantual,.as employees spending vary-
ing perjods of time without income. Unable to meet financial obligations, Many edu-
cators are 'choosing to leave the Bureau. It is important to note that ,under the In-
ternal Revenue Code, professional educators are ineligible to receive unemployment
compensation for period of unemployment occurring etween school terms, when
they worked the previous term and have a reasonabl7expeetation of working the
next. It is of benefit to both the Bu d the employees to allow employees to
elect to receive their salary spread t ov a full 12-month year. This pay proce-
dure would cost the'Bureau little ut would be of'tremendous help to educators
whose family budgets are often ked by the uncertainties of summertime fur-
loughs. We urge the committee see that this provision is implemented in fiscal
year 1986.

Of course, our Council would prefer that educators be given additional work, as
well as additional pay be the establishment of summer programs in Btireau schciols.
Ultimately, the Indian children suffer most from'the BIA's cutback of summer pro-
grams The Bureau ought to and is best able to provide educational and recreational
activities during the summer months. Such activities should be developed by the
Bureau and funded by the Congress. We ask the Committee to use-its influence to
attain these goals.

Section 1142 recognizes a problem that exists in nearly every Bureau school. The
Bureau depends on a great deal of overtime on the part of employees to perform
such functions as coaching athletic teams, advising student clubs, supervising other
extracurricular activities, or providi,og tutorial services. Most of these employees
are compensated fur this overtime with compensatory time off. Because employees
are reluctant to take time off during the school year, and because they are on fur-
lough for the summer, the employees are not able to take any time off. As a result,
they work extra hours largely without real compensation. This is causing employees
to decline to accept assignments to coach or advise student clubs. An active extra-
curricular program is necessary for the development and education of students. So,
ultimately it is they who pay the price. Current law requires that employees be
compensated for each hour of overtime worked. This section would allow employees

elect to receive a flat stipend for serving in a particular extra-curricular capacity.
aching or advising student clubs is compensated this way in most public school

systems. This provision would be fairer to the vmuloyee and would better serve the
needs of the Bureau and the students, as well. We urge the Committee to do what it
can to see that this section is implemented in ciscal year 1986.

The final provision, in Section 512 is perhaps the most important. Section 1143
deals with Government-provided housing for employees. BIA employees living in
such housing have seen their rents rise in recent years to the point that it is often
exhorbitant for the type and location of the housing. OMB regulations are largely to
blame, as the condition and isolation of REA housing are not adedtately considered
when comparing the housing to that in the private market. These high rents act as
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a disincentive to take or continua jobs with the Bureau. This provision would allow-Agency Superintendents and Area Education PrOgralz Administrators to waive uplo 90 percent of the rental rate on a sehodvide basis to assist in recruitment andretention. Our Council believes this could be an important attraction for employees.The cost to the Bureau is minimal since incomegenerated by rents,is not part of theschool's budget- The committee should do all it can to see that this provisicui is im-plemented in fiscal year 1986.
Our only reservation on. Section 1143 is the statement that the superintendents'and administrators' decisions on the need for a rental waiver are finaLand not re-viewable. This removes this area from the scope of collective bargaining. We believethat since rents are not part of the school's budget, then this is a condition of em-ployment that should be .e mandatory subject of negotiatie s. We ask the committeeto seek to strike thisaitatement from section 1143(b).Section 1143 would alsoavaive rents for educators during periods of nonstatus. This is simply fair. Employees often are more or forced to live inernment housing due to the isolation of their school. It is no fault of theirown that the Bureau placed them on nonpay status, so reau should notexpect them to pay rent during those periods. We urge the 'ttee to also- seethat this.section is implemented for fiscal year 1986.Public Law. 95-561 directed the Bureau to develop standards fo all dormitories atboth on and off-reservation boarding schools: Five years have a- -a and thosestandards have still not been published. The committee shcaild 14. into this, andwe ask that it pay particular attention to the current draft that is = ling approv-al by the Secretary of the)liaerior. These standards have been so overly re-strictive

would be devastating to the
that some schools could lose as many as 50 percent of their dent. Thisprograms. The problem would exace tedby the unwillingness of the inistration to request funds to imp estructures or build additional dormitories.In co ion we arish to return to an item we alluded to earlier, that at the splitbetween reau education and noneducation programs. Public Law 95-561 rtedthis split by creating a separate personnel system for educators, establishing . -pa=rate line authorities for education, and taking education out of the jurisdietio ofthe then-established Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Public Law 98-511 (main esthis trend by giving education officials their own authority over personnelinvolving staffing actions and functions, procarements, contracting and budgeDespite the statement in the House Report on H.R. 11 that "The Committee wishesto emphasize that it does not intend that these changes encourage, foster or supporta division Of the Bureau or a transfer of its education programs to any'other Depart-ment" (p. 21), we do not see any other direction to which these actions can lead. .Aseparate parallel organization is developing within the Bureau. This "split personal-ity" will only hurt Indian education. The Bureau does not need this separate edueze.tion structure any more than it would for trust responsibilities or social services.Our council recommends to the committee that these efforts of Public Law 95-561he acknowlesiged. The contract personnel system should be abolished, with all edu-cators receiving competitive, career appointments under civil service law and regu-lation. The two sides of the Bureau should be "reunited" so that it is clear that oneFederal agency is responsible for services; to Indian tribes and people.

APPENDIX A
A comparison of California Achievement Test scores of Arizona public school stu-dents who speak the Navajo language exclusively, those who speak Navajo as theirprimary language, and the students of the BIA's Shonto Boarding School, April1983.
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PREPARED STA HENT O THE NATIONAL ()DUN c L of BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
tDucA RS, SUBbIrrfir.11MY PATRICK J. CAR, PRESIDENT EAXCT

MI- Chairman nd MeMbers of thaCorrimittee, on behalf of the members of the
National Council f Bureau of -Indian. Affairs Educators [NCBIAEI and the employ-
ees that t, I would like to express my appreciation for this opportunity
to appear e Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs-this morning, to ex-
press our con s, for the record. op the Education Amendments of 1984.

The NC,B1A an affiliate local of'the National Education Association, chartered
in 1966, tie the unique needs' of e'clucators and support personnel employed by
the Office of Indian Education Programs in the Bureau of Indian Affairs. We are
the exclusive representative and bargaining agent for education personnel within

Is' the Navajo and Albuquerque. areas.
It is a generally-recognized fact that within the states of Arizona and New MexiCo

and across the entire nation there is a critical shortage of teachers. This shortage is
not eitpectett to improve in the near future. In addition to this fact, it should be
noted that many teachers are leaving the proilission for better positions in business
and industry. Also, many veteran BIA educators, including Native Americans, who

"decide to remain in education are transferring to state public-ichool systems where
they realize increased salaries and better,working conditionir

Accordingly, we welcome this opportunity to make Congress aware of our con-
cerns and pray that it will respond favorably. We believe that congressional action
is now necessary if the Congress desires the -recruitment and retention of quality
educators to impfor.ient the education programs for the Indian people. The following
comments are offered in regatta to The Educationsl Amerifimenis of 1984.

FAIFLOYEE BENEFITS

Section 114 1 Proration of pay

e are delighted with the provisions of this amendment We hope that employees
t have to pay rent during the-summer, when in effect, they are, in a nonpay

status because they have Zhosen the option of having their 9-month salary prorated
'over a 12-month basis.

Section 1142 Extracurricular activities
We are likewise delighted with the provisioif this amendment, .shut we would

like it to include provisions for educators who are required to accompany students
on field trips that exceed normal working hours.

Section 1148 Housing
Ai We are pleased with this amendment and hope that the amenities are included in
'the "rents." We would also request Congrai.to declare that employees required to

live' in government quarters, as a convenience to the government in conducting its
programs, shall be entitled to deduct those expenses on their income, taxes. In some
cases employes are allowed this deduction while in others it is denied. .

We would like Congress to declare that the schools and housing quarters be main-
tained in a standard befitting a federal facility. In many instances the buildings
have been neglected for years and are presently in a deplorable condition. .

We applaud the provision that will allow employees, in a nonpay status, to have
their rent waived ddring that period. This provision should include employees who
choose to have their 9-months pay prozaled over a 12-month period.

In addition to those comments we would like to offer the following:
I In light of the present nation-wise concern for the improvement of educational

upportuait les, we hope that the unique educational needs of Indian children will not
be overlooked or dealt with in a broad- brush stroke. The Office of Indian Education."
Programs administers a complex program of services to schools scattered through-
out 24 states.

2 COngress should explore the feasibility of combining all federal education pro-
grams within he Department of Education ol ,Psale other agency. School systems
operated by-th _ Department of Defense, stateside and overseas, the Bureau'of Pris- .'
ons, the Office of Indian Education Programs, etc., could be operated in a more effi-
cient and effective manner under one system, and at the same time offer an attrac-
tive career choice for educators employed within such a diverse system

3., Part of the effort to improve Indian educational opportunities should include
opportunities for professional development and upward mobility programs foi= the
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Indian people. There needs to be legal provisions for sabbatical leave to alleviate theburnout that occurs from working in isolated and remote'reservation communities.We would like to suggest the poesibility of establishing professional development'resource centers at the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque or the Center forExcellence in Education at Northern Arizdna University in Flagstaff, because oftheir familiarity with the tuaiqueneng of Indian education and their accessibilityduring the summer months to the Indian communities.
4. We request that Congress enact Legislation that waives tuition payments($2,000 p* year, per child) for non-Indian Bureau employees Wishing to send theirchildren to the local Bureau school instead of having them travel an hour or moreeach day to a distenaatate supported public school:5, We-deplore the apparent lack of cooperation that appears to exist between theold BIA and the new Office of Indian Education Programs. This manifests itss(f as aProblem in several areas.
ta) Newly hired employees have to wait several weeks, and in some Matinees,'months before'they receive their first pay check.
lb) Maintenance in schools and employee houai4g units is sporadic and not wellcoordinated.
6. Finally, we wish to call to the attention of Congress the recently adolited poli-cies of the Officeel Indian Education Programs by which long-term career Indianeducators had their full-time positions aboleshed and were offered seasonal positionsor removal in their place.
White we recognize the right of management to determine how the appropriatedfunding should be used, we feel that they have abused its discretion in this situa-,t ion.
BIA management officials, withiieagency and area offices, were relieved of theirresponsibilities for the education programs with the implementation of Public Law95-56I. There does not appear s be any decrease in their salaries to reflect thisdecrease in responsibility.
At the same time; n e nt officials within the newly.created Office of IndianEducation Programs h. salarieg increased beeause of their increased respon-sibilities with the educe program. The employees were forced into seasonal posi-tions because manageme suddently realized "a lack of funds.This whole process was extremely demoralizing to long-term career employeesmany of whom had to suffer losses in pay up to 215 percent of their annual salary.Initially, only the local school principal and his secretary were to be kept in full-pay, year-round employment. We now observe Management officials hiring, othermanagement officials on a year-round basis and the seasonal employees are laid-offbecause these same management officials 'declare that there is a lack of work. Theemployees on their way to the unemployment office must suffer the sight of man-agement officials planting trees, watering lawns and engaged in other tasks that'should be done by the employees.
In addition, the "furloughing" has given rise to a number of other abuses.I. ETployees must now make a hectic effort to get the school programs ready forthe children and in some 'instances they arrive back on the job at the same timethat the children W-rive at achool. There is little or no' time to prepare programsand facilities for the students.
2.-Employees are unable to use their annual leave during the schbol year because"school is in session." They are now unable in use their annual leave when school is'not in session. They are told that there is a lack of funds to pay them.3. Employees are unable to plan their annual income as the furloughs vary fromyear to year and from school to school.
4. BIA seasonal education employees in New Mexico have been told they are notentitled to and denied unemployment benefits when they are furloughed during thesummer months. They cannot obtain any other gainful employment during theirfurlough period.
These same seasonal employees are not able to have their salaries prorated,either, over the year because no one knows how long they will work or how much----tianrw ill earn.
5. Many career employees were forced to leave the Bureau and seek employmentwithin local public school systems where they can realize better working conditionsand an increase in pay. Those who choose to remain were severely demoralized andfelt betrayed by the management officials who were supposed to be providing sup-port for them in their work with the children. Those who have remained have expe-rienced a dearth in leadership and a lees of continuity in the program.
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ti. In some instances employees ate being taid-off during the Christraas recess and
spring break. Others are being placed in 6-h)siur work days. They are told there is a
"lack of funds" and/or "a lack work."

7. Many schools had to open this year with a shortage of teachers,
S. In many instances the errip .Ley'si.feel that "the shortage of fupds" is actually

the result of 'poor fiscal management and the inability of management officials to
work out an equitable formula for funding the schools.

9. Career advancement and upward mobility programs have bebn severely cur-
tained as employees are laid -off during the summer months vlithout pay anal unable
to attend any sort of programs during the school year because of the distances be-
tween their homes and the institutions of higher learning.

10. Employees are no longer eligible for incentive -awards for their work unless,
they are laid-off to obtain the funds in order to pay for them. -

Mr. Chairman, as you are well aware, our employees labor under unique and diffi-
cult circumstances. We function within an extremely complex school system. We
must contend with a mindless bureaucracy that has long lost its perspective on the
role it was designed to play in supporting of those directly involved with providing
educational opportunities for the Indian People.

In spite -of it all. Mr. Chairman, you will find our employees to be as dedicated
and devoted to the intentions of Congress as any found in Federal service. We love
our work and the challenges that it presents to us. Please help make Indian educa-
tion within the Office of Indian Education Programs an attractive career choice,
and provide us with the resources to do an even better job.

Senator DECONCINI. Our next witness is Mary 'Helen Creamer,
executive director, Navajo Division of Education, Window Rock, ac-
companied by Rosemary Blanches av* Division of Education.

Good morning. Please proceed. I have your full statements in
front of me. We will be sure they are in the record. If you will,
summarize them for us, please.

STATEMENT OF THE NAVAJO DIVISION OF EDUCATION, SUBMIT-
TED BY MARY HELEN CREAMER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AC-
COMPANIED BY ROSEMARY BtANCHARD
Ms. CREAMER. Senator DeConcini, members of the Senate Select

Committee on Indian Affairs and staff, I would like to take this op-
portunity to thank the Senator and his stafflor your continued in-
terest aztd support in Indian affairs.

Senator DECoNcirvi. You are welcome.
Ms. CREAMER. Thank you very much.
I, would like-to briefly state some concerns of the Navajo Nation.

The Na0jo Nation is concerned about what happens to our chil-
dren in public, BIA, and contract schools.

We want their education to be competitive with that received by
children 6f' the dominant society and at the same time that it con-
tribute, to the understanding and, preservation of the culture and
language of the Navajo people.

There is a crisis in the teaching of our children, In . standardized
achievement tests our children are achieving at significantly below
the national norm in the public schools, Bureau schools, and the
contract schools. Those who stay to graduate from high school
graudate on the average 3 or 4 years behind their counterparts in
the dominant society. An estimated 6,000 Navajo young people are
out of school..

There are 'some heartening exceptions, places where exciting
things are happening. Navajo Academ Ile patatory con -.
tract school, has achieved test res in grammer, reading, and
math at above the national av rage, Rock Point Community School
ha4 produced students who achieve above their Navajo counter-
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its in BIA or public schools. It has done so by teaching in the
avajo language in the primary schools, stressing 'Navajo through-

out the years of school and work closely with the local community.
We want to know more about why these schools work. We 'want to
apply that knowledge in Navajo education generally.

We face a crisis in education facilities in both BIA funded and
public schools. Every year the BIA Seeks funds for renovation of its
existing facilities at a level which does not even keep up with the
current rate of deterioration,' let alone provide for the backlog
repair list.

Every year we see misinformation on this sub transmit to
Congress in the administration budget. A similecrisis exis in
regard to public school construction financing under Public w
81-515. Many existing BIA and public schoo face serious er-
crowding, such as _ the BIA school at Mariana Lake, NM. It was
evaluated by .my staff just recently.

In the face of this facilities crisis, the ,Bureau of Indian Affairs
has closed one of our schools withour prior consultation with the
local' community or the Navajo Tribe. We wonder what other
sudden closures we will be 'subjected to, in the-next couple of years.

We ere unable to attain the start up of new or innovative pro-
grams. Efforts to establish a special purpose contract school for stu-
dents who have dropped out of the regular program have been
stalled in the Bureau of Indian- Affairs despite the unwaivering
support of the Navajo Tribe for the school.

Congress has been reluctant to support any new school starts de-.
Spite the recognized need `for community schools close to where our
students live.

The Navajo Tribal Council recently adopted educational policies
which set out an educdtional program to improve the education of

....0-our children. The policy stressed better educational planning and
competence and teaching or academics, basis. They call for a. new
commitment to the_ teaching of Navajo language, culture, and
social studies. They 'require local schools to work closely_ with
Navajo parents and call for joint planning of all people concerned.

We look to the Ficderal Government to help the Navajo Nation
improve this education improvement program. We will have to rely
on programs such as title IV and on title V of S. 2496 to help us.Title IV affects our children in public school where two-thirds of
Navajo schoolchildren get their education. T only change we
would recornMend in this program oul to s rengthen the lan-
guage on parent committee' involvgm n, beyond what was
amended into the law last year and to provide for multiye r funds.

We would also recommend that the ceiling on title IV f nds for
fiscal year 1987 through 1*9 be eliminated. We urge Co ss to
protect parte B and C of title IV. .

In title V of S. 2496 we ask you 'to protect and provide funding to
implement the provisions, regarding the establishment of school at-
tendance ,boundaries, the languagg regarding procedures for school

andnd consolidations, the provision on forward funding, and---the provision on funding tribal department of education and tribal
codes.

Congress must assure that the BIA does a comprehensive and fis-
cally honest revision of the ISEF formula, Indian school equalize-
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tion funding, tititixi g all the criteria which both the 1978 and'the
1984 education amendments authorize in cooperation with Indian
tribes and local school boards and communities.

We are concerned that in this coming year the appropriations
process may ,be used .to freeze school starts, to lock into place the
existing attendance boundaries, to undercut the cons_ ultation proc-
ess recycling school closures and consolidations, to dglay- forward
funding of ISEF and to amend or eliminate tale IV. Ve fear that
the additional criteria for ISEF will not be funded, that there may
be no meaningful funding for tribal de,partments of education or
school board training. We look to this/conunittee to impact differ-
ent parts of the congressional process so that budgeted amounts
and appropriations implement the policy_ objectives that Congress
has approved for Indian education.

If title V is reopened, we ask you to look at the provisions re-
garding academic standards. State standards could be treated as an
option for ETA funded and operated schools rather than as a floor
for BIA standards. The role of tribal standards should be strength-
ened. There should be an opportunity for contract schools to devel-
op alternative standards on a case-by-case basis.

We are very concerned with the proceOrof consultation in reard
to standards, ISEFerriteria, accounting p ,r1dures, new school
starts, school closures and consolidations, coatruction needs, and
education in general. We want to work with BIA' as a partner in
the planning process. Hidden cost-cutting agendas within 'proposed
reforms or reorganizations compromise a whole consultation proc-
ess. Thank you.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much. I appreciate that in-
depth presentation and also your very detailed testimony that
have here before me. r.

I have no questions. Does staff have any questions?
Thank you very much for being with us.
Your prepared testimony will be entered in the record at this

point.
[The prepared statement follows. Testimony,resu.mes on p.

*PREPARED TESTIMONY OF NAVAJO NATION, PRESENTED BY MARY HELEN CREAMecc.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NAVAJO DIVISION OF EDUCATION

INDIAN EDUCATION STRUCTURED FOR SUCCESS OR FAILURE?

Senator DeConcini. Members of the Senate Select Committee, I want to talk to
today about Indian Education both III public schools and in BIA and contract

The Navajo Tribal government is concerned about our children in all three
types of schools. We are concerned that their education.be competitive with the edu-
ation received by the children of the dominant soceiety. At the same time, we are
concerned that their education contribute to the understanding and preservation of
the culture.and language of the Navajo people.

In our historical dealings with the government of the United States since the
treaty of 1-SIN, we have looked to the federal government to assure the provision of
this education to our chihir,:u. We believe that this provision of education was an

egral part of our agreement with the United States. We do not believe that our
'cal leaders agreed to subject their future generations to the h.iindicap of an

ration which would leave them unprepared to successfully assume the responsi-
s of productive citizens of the United States and of our Navajo Nation. Rather

we believe that they understood the,United States to be making a solemn promise
that it would adequately and appropriately provide for the education of the Navajo
People. It is light of this understanding that we look at the laws which provide
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for the education of Indian children in' public schools, BIA schools and contractschools.
. I must tell you that in the last few years; we have had cause for concern aboutthe commitment of the government of tive.United States to providing -our childrenwith an adequate, appropriate edueation. This concern ekerit it difficult to ap-proach the provisions in S. 2496 retarding BIA education and Title IV as if theywere just questions of the beet approach to education or the most effective structure.We feel that Navajo education has been losing ground. We also feel that, especiallyin the last four the commitment to Indian education on the part of the feder-al government has hen we are asked to comment on possible "restructur-ing" of Title IV or ion" of BIA education, we wonder what the realagenda is, Is it an effort on a part of the Federal government to improve our chil-dren's education or is it ort to cut costa regardless of tip' consequences?I will be sulamitting 'tional written testimony ubeequent to this hear" inwhich 1 will deal more precisely with language in Title V of S. 2496 and with 'TitleIV's reauthOrization langyage. Today, while I will address the substantive provisionof these laws as well, I want to give you an idea of some of the problems we face,which these laws are being asked to address.

' First, we face a real crisis in the teaching of our children. I refuse to call 1t acrisis in learning,' because I know as a former teacher and a school administratorthat our children can learn. But they are not tear/lug Or not learning at the samelevel as other children in this country. So, I say that we have a crisis in the teach-ing of our children. As I stated, I will be submitting additional written testimony,where I will give you a more detailed account of these figures. For now,. I can tellyou that our children are achieving at significantly below,the national norm in thepublic schools, the BIA schOols and the contract schools. Those who stay to graduatefrom high school graduate on.an average three or four years behind their counter-parte in the dominant society, An alarming number do not-stay to graduate. An esetirnated 6000 Navajo young people are out of school. --.,Please look at the composite picture I am describing to you. The INIavajo Nationwants to become economically self-sufficient. We want to build our Own.econony. -Wewant to become our own teachers. But our children either drift away from school orgraduate with their skills too inadequate for them to compete in higher educationand in the world of work. This has a snowball effect. We believe that our childrenlearn best frOni their own Navajo teachers. But they do not now learn well enoughto go on and become 'those teachers. We believe that our economy will grow, whenwe have our own businessmen, our own professionals, our own technicians. But ourhigh school graduates are desperately disadvantaged in pursuing technical and pro-fessional careers.",
There are some heartening exceptions to this picture. Places where education ishappening. Navajo Adademy, the college preparatory contract school has achievedtest scores in reading, grammar and math at above the national` average: Rock ,Point Community School, a community controlled contract school has produced shedents who achieve above their Navajo counterparts in public or BIA'schools. It hasdone so by teaching in the Navajo language in the primary grades, stressing Navojothroughout the 12' years of school and working in close harmon arut understanding.with the local' community. We want to know more about why t schools work.We want to apply that knowledge to Navajo education generally, this !ties notappear to be a time when Federal government is interested in new directions or newstarts.
Second, we face a facilities crisis in the Navajo Nation in public as well as BIA-funded schools.'Despite individual examples or new construction orrenovation, theoverall facilities "cture is &small. Every year the BIA seeks funds for revovatio ofits existing fried' which do not even keep up with the current rate of deteri ra-tion, let alone prov for the backlogged repair list. We know these facilities aredeteriorating at a mo apid rate than the_are being repaired or replaced. Veryyear we see misinfor this mat r transmitted to Congress. We have at-tempted to correct the information su i>1 by the BIA. However, it seems to be theariture of the budget process to sumote the lower of two estimates, particthlarlywhere the extent of the need is as grossly underrepresented as it is in regard to 13IAeducation facilities in the Navajo Nation.
1 realize that you are not looking at public scho'Olconstrtiction in this hearing.But I do want to bring your attention to the fact, that 'a similar crisis of misinformation exists in regard to public school construction financed under P.L. 81-815. Lastthe U S. Department of Education reported to Congress' no need for new con-struction funds under this law, That same year, Chinle primary, school avas declaredstructurally unsafe and Chi.r4 high school was again found totally inaderniate to
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serve the stud nts it houses. Once again, we attempted to correct the misinforma-
tion. But no fu were forthcoming for the Chinle Public school district, which has
had to close its priniary school this year and double up classetein the elementary
school. .

In the face of this facilities crisis we have seen the Bureau of Indian Affairs close
one of our schools without prior consultation with the local community or the
Ndvajo Tribe. No planning was undertaken for the children involved until the last
minute. As a consequence, they have been dispersed to several different schools,
which were net prepared for them. There has been an increase in truancy and chil-
dren running away from school. We have had reports of,ehildren notabeing accepted
in the schools. to which they were tralsaferred. In the meantime, we have received
independent engineering reports which squarely .contradict theiptileial reason given
by the Bureau for the closure, safety. Our consultant, engineers believe that the fa-
cilities are safe, can be renovated, and did not need to be erased. We wonder what
other sudden closures we will be subjected to in the next couple of years.

We are also unable to obtain the start of new or innovative school programs. We
have been trying for three years to obtain approval from the BIA for a special pur-
pose schookutilizing the old Continental Divide training facility. The school would
eoneentrate on students who have dropped out of regular programs. As I told you,
we have an estimated 6,000 such students. We have gotten nowhere. We have been
resisted at-every turn despite the unwavering support of the Navajo Tribe for this
school. We hear that Congress is reluctant to support any new school starts. If so,
this undercuts any hopes we might have of encouraging community day schools
close to where our students live.

We are learning somelessonewhich we would like to apply to Navajo education.
But the federal mood for the past four years has made it very difficult to change. the
direction of our children's education. The Navajo Tribal Council recently completed
a special session devoted entilely to. education.' During that session, the TribalCoun-
cil adopted educational policies reflecting the educational program which the
Navajo Nation believes can improve the education of our children. I am including a
copy of these policies with mateeprtiony today. Please read them.

If you study these policies, you will see some-common themes. The policies stress.
better educational planning and competence in the teaching of the academic basics.
They calfor a new commitment to the teaching of Navgjo language, culture and
social y stress a preference for the employment of qualified Navajo per-
sonnel a qualified professional perSonnel with an understanding of the Navajo
way of life. y call for close involvement with Navajo parents on the part of
schools. They call for better roads so that more children may attend school on a day
basis and for decent adequate facilities to house education p . They call for
joint planning between the local community, the Navajo and the BIA or
public, school systems in regard to decisions about echool facilities, including deci-
sions about expansions, consolidatime, closures, and new school starts. They plaCe a
new emphasis on school attendancettnd prevention of substance abuse.

The Navajo Nation developed these policies by talking to everyorle involved in the
education of Navajo young people. The Planning group that drafted the policies con-
ducted pubLic%earings before the initial' draft was written. They conducted ore
than 30 workshops with local school board- members, educators and admin. tors

from public. BIA, contract and private mission schools, teachers, chapter repreienta-
tives. representatives of the state departments of education. This was not a typical
"consultatiOn process" as we have experienced it at the federal level: The draft was
revised again and again to reflect:the wisdom of the people who took the time to
work with us. What the policies reflect is, in the broadest form, a program for the
improvement of Navajo education.

This may seem like a long way of getting back to the issues of Title V of S. 2496
and the reauthorization of Title Pi. However, I do not see how these laws can be
discussed if you do not understand some of the orojilems Navajo education is facing
and the prescription of the Navajo Nation for remedying those problems.

Flog off, let me say that we are hesitant to suggest any reopening of either Title
V or of Title IV. There were some things in Title V of S. 2496 that we questioned.
however. in the present climate of Congress and the federal administretion, we
Would learn tolive with them rather than risk the lelks of the language ini that bill
regarding forward funding, school boundaries, schOol closures and funding for tribal
departments of education and tribal codes. These laws were reviewed_just a year
ea.(' We wonder what further tinkering with them will produce. We waild ask you
to ssure us that if these laws cannot be made better in the current Congressional,

vituation. they will at least not be made worse for us.
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I will first deal with This IV because this Aaw affects bur.:.. . in publiCschools, where % Of Navajo elementary and secs ry School ehildren get their edu-cation. We have never understood the hostility of he current administration to this .lace. We Insider it one-of the most effective supp = mental programs everfor our chndren. The Money goes directly to I 11 N.00ls. It mimes in advance.of theschool. year (except when Administrationration -tink results in Washington's hblding -.the funds back). Local parent committees sit with school. adefunietratorti todeckle how the funds will be spent. The program focussed on the unique needs ofour children. Why is there so Much question 'abut; this ptograinT If we were to leoorninend any changes in this program it would only to strengthen the language
on parent committee iovolvement ever} beyond what was amended into the law lastyear and to provide for. multi -year funding. This would allow multi-year program ,planning, which we feel is important to make the best use of academic monies.We would sta*commend that the ceiling on funding for. FY, 1981, and 89 beeliminated so that these prograrnacan keep up with the increased ecifit-of education..
Most importantly Congress should eliminate the uncertaliti about/the continuationof this program through loe- . The improvements needed inotir children's education
cannot be accomplished iii one or terp-,years. They require a Consistent, soacertedeffort over time. iuncertainty is costlY and wastefel. It can result'iu short-
range planning where long-range planning is *hat is needed: -We would also urge you to protect Parts Wand C of Title IV., The figures I gaveyou on achievement and diopouta Show that we need to look to\riew solutions for
the problem of Indian education. New solutions-require innovative programs apd re-search.. We need to find out what positive changes we can make in our children'seducation. We must not stop the effort to develop new progrems. study the cur-rent educational situation when we have such serious problems the promise ofnew solutions.

In regard to Title V of S. 2496, we would .ask You to-protect and to pre funing to implement the previsiens regarding' establishment of school 'attendanceboundaries, the provisions on closures and consolidations, the provisionfeon forward
funding, abdi the proms on On funding tribal 'departments of education and tribaleducational codes. We would ask you to assure that the Bureau o Indian Affairsdoes a ,comprehensive and Viscidly honest revision of the ISEF form utilizing allthe criteria which P.L.:957.661 and S. 2496 authorize to be considered in the formula.We ask you to assist us in assuring that the -Bureiu works with Indian tribes andwith loCat 'school bards and communities in revising this .formula. We ask you to
assure that maintfnance of educational facilities does come under the supervision ofthe building supervisox and to assure the return of education facilities .improvementand repair to education jurisdiction.

We. are very concerned by the action of Congress in the last session ,of attaching arideit to the appropriatioas bill which debked the implementation of Title V of S.2496 for one year. We are concerned that in this coming year' the appropriations
proceis may be used to furthei freeze sehool starts; to lock into place the existing
school attendance boundaries; to undercut theconsultation process regardinglfaheol
closures and consolidations, to reverse the Congressional directive of 'forward'Aied-ing for ISEF, and to amend or eliminate-Title IV or parts of ,Title IV. We are on-cerned that the additional criteria for ISEF will not be funded, that there will be nomeaningful funding for tribal departMents of education or for school board. training.I am sure you are aware that the Congressional process has got very complex forus out in the country*: We fight a good fight before a subject-matter committee

d persuade Congress to pass appropriate legislation. Then we must fight the samele all over again in the appropriations process. Sometithes even if we prevailwe are defeated by the budget-setting process. What we look to yoUr commit-t4-49 do is to impact the different parts of this process so that budgeted amoctsandloppropriations implement the policy objectives that Congress hasapprd
Indian eduiition. This is greatest service you can do for Indian education.

If Title V f .9_ 2496 is reopened, we hope that you will safeguard the provisions Ihave refer to above. Tam including with this testimony resolutions passed by theNavajo Triha Council in its sppeeccial session regarding school closures and school at-tendance boundaries which I.hope you will share with your colleagues in theSenate.
One area where we believe some useful chap a might be made, if the law is to be

reopened isy in_ the area of academic standards. e would like to see more flexibilitand more careful drafting in regard to standards. We would like to.see state ateards treat as an option for BIA funded and operated schools rather than as a"floor" for IA standards. We have reviewed proposed BIA standards in light of thestandards. of Arizona and New Mexico. In map), cases, the state stapdvis are not a
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"floor", They represent a different kind of approach to standards development. We
would like to see a choice of models rather than an ill-fitting combination of the
two,

We would like to see the role of Tribal standartls strengthened. The Navajo Tribe
is interested in developing educational, standards. We hope that this effort will

pported by the Bureau of Indian Affairs and that the law will state a prefer-
tribally developed atandard0.

that the language regarding standards for contract schools is confusing.
There is a 2-year grace -period for new Contract schools. What about existing con-
tract schools? There is language in 95-561 which has not been repealed by S. 2496
which speaks about the development .of altern ve standards for contract schools. Is
this still a passibility in the light of Section 50 c)(2) of Title V of S. 2496? We hope
that it is, because we believe that there shou ' an opportunity to develop alterna-
tive standards for these schools on a ty case basis. Rock Point Community"
School, the school which I described ly successful, does not fit the model of
typical accreditation criteria. Yet i Ines schools 'that do meet these criteria.
We must not squeeze out the vt innov.tions that may make the greatest differ-
ence for our children.

We are very concerned with the process of consultation., in regard to standards,
tISEF criteria, accounting procedures, new school starts, school closures and consoli-
dations, construction needs,' education in general. We are trying to work 'with our
professional educators, with our grass roots people and with our young people to
find out what works for educating Navajos. We do not want to he at odds with the
Bureau of Indian Affairs. We want to work with the Bureau. But.for this to happen,
we must be treated as a partner in the planning process. Wevtelieve that this
what ConMress has called for in P.L. 96-561 and in S:2496. We I need your active
support and oversight to assure that it happens. 'Extreme belt-tightening at the fed-
eral level seems' e breed secrecy. Hidden tost-cutting agendas behind alleged re-
forms and reorganization compromise the whole process of consultation.

We are at a critical time. Navajo 'education faces a serious crisis. But *e are be-
ginning to build a momentum for changes to improve that education. WeM-e' build-
ing a momentum for academic excellence, for harmony with Navajo Culture, for
active bilingualism, for vocational preparation.' We need a partnership with, Wash-
ington. Your committee can help us to build that partnership.

Thank you_
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;101. Short Title

This subchapter shall be c
Edutation Policies"

/.,

the "Navajo

i 102. Mission Statement

1. The human resource of the Navajo Nation is
it* *Oat valuable resource. The Navajo Tribe, as a song-
aign nation, has a responsibility to its ple to oversels,----N
their education in whatever school `or tc ol systems they
are being educated, to assure that 'their education provides -.-

excellence in the academic 14 and high, realistic'

expectations for all students. propziate education for
Navajo people is one that foster

A. the formulation of age, grade and/or
l'opmentally appropriate competenciea in all basic areas
cademic and cognitive skills;

B. competence in English language skills
and knowledge of American culture;

C. co etence.,in Navajo language
and knowledge of Navajo-culture;

D.

States citizenship;

concept ;.
E.

F.
,bilities in the areas
and use of leisure;

G,

the development of Navajo and United

.elf- discipline and ,a posit

preparation
of employmen

an, attitude
encourages lifetime learning.

ve self-

for lifetime responsi-
.fami4 life, recreation

;award education- which

103. Definitions

Subject to the additional definitions (if any)
contained in the subsequent sections, of this subchapter, and
unless the context' otherwise requires,. in this subchapter,
the following definitions shall apply.

1. "Navajo Nation" includes the-Navajo-Reser-
vation and the Navajo people as a whole, considered as 'a

'distinct cultural, ethnic, geographical and political
entity.
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2. "Nava o Tribe" Means the government of tta
on, or sigttffies that solos power or attribute of
a government is intended.

3; "Culture" means a sat of shared sterna of
behavior developed by a group of people in roe se to the
requirements of survival. Mese sets include: tablishad
patterns of relationships (interpersonal and inship);
values (behavior, material possessions, individual char-
acteristics, attitudes)r language; technology, acquisition
and use of knowledge; iDlanning for tha future; governing..
structure: p duce t ion ; economics ; and spiritual relation-
ships.

"Congruent Curriculum .amans a curricuXum
which ia-plinned, ongoing and systematic; in. which vale Ind
objectives are clearly -articulatedt 'Whichbrings about a
match among (I). what the teacher teaches, (2)-what should be
taught,andMwhetetudeactually learn; and which
reflects excellence,

5. A "School'!: plade or institution for;
teaching and learning. ,

64 "LoCal SChools' Jare all schools serving
kindergarten - 12th grade, or. any part of that grade span,
located within the Navajo Nation or serving the Navajo
Nation. The term. shall include bordertown, residential
facilities operated to facilitate attendance at public'
schools when t'he subject matter of a- policy'stattMent is
applicable to residential facilities) and the governing
boirdi of residential' facilities.- The meaning of local
-school in regard totribal school board elections shall be
determined by the Navajo tribal laws regarding school board
elections, rather than by this section.

74 "Schools within the Navajo .Nation" or
"Schools located Within the Navajo Nation" are those local
schools located within the exterior boundaries of the Navajo
Nation' in areas subject.to Tribal jurisdiction; those BIA
residefitial facilities located near the igdediate borders, of
the Navajo Nation and serving primarily Navajo student
populations; and those schools operated on contract by
authorization of -the Navajo.Tribe.

8. "Schools serving the Navajo Nation" are all
schools within the Navajo Nation and all schools established
within the Navajo "Indian Country" for the education of
Navajo students or receiving significant fundin for the
education of Navajo students such as public schools receiv-
ing Impact Aid funds.

9. A "Compelling Governmental Purpose" is a -

purpose which would withstand strict scrutiny in regard to

17 t
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. . .

the nature of the, governmental interest tiling advanced, the
means chosefi to,accomplIsh it, snd the impact on the-pro;.
tected privacy idterest- of parents in cboostng.an appro-
priate'eduCation for their children,-

10: "School Governing''Boards" or "Local School
'Boards" are the governing boards with responsibility for
establishing policy ,and overseeing the operation of a local
school.

11. "C
the process of kn
perception, memory,
tion, induction and th

12: "VocatiOnal Education"
instruction designed to prepare the student
adult occupation withapp'ropriate academic,
life skills.. Vocational education 'p
vocational axploration,':Vocational
and entry: level train

tiVe skills" are skills_ involved in
in the broadest sense; including

ement, analysis, conception, deduc-
.

coiplex of
to enter into an
occupational and
should include

skill development

13. "Career Education" consists of efforts
aimed at focusing education and supportive actions of the
community in ways that will help individUals acquire and
utilize the knowledge, skills and attitudes, necessary for
each to make'work a meaningful, productive and satisfying
part of his O* her way of living. Career education is
taught as a iiparate School subject.' Rather, it is int
grated into all subject areas at alIleVels, using activ-
ities that encourage students to acquire basic skills and
wake career decisions based upon what they learn about
themselves and the world, of work.

14. "Early Childhood Programs" are those
developmental and educational programs operated for children
at the pre-school level. The term can include kindergarten
programs that are operated independently of and apart from
any local school. s-

15. "Navajo Preferenw" means that in the
recruitment, employment, retention and promotion of person-
nel, preference is given to an applicant who is an enrolled
member.of, the Navajo Tribe and who is equally qualified as
one or more non-Navajos for a gtvan_position. Navajo pref-
erence may mean'. Indian preference where such an inter-
pretation is mandated by applicable state, ,federal or
contract requiretents.

16. "Indian Preference" ans that preference
is given to a Native American Sppl ant who-is equally
qualified as ohe or more nonIndian applicants for A given
position.

17S
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104. ResponsOility and Authority of the Navajo Tribe

'" :1. The Navajo Tribe has an inherent fight td
exercise its responsibility to the Nava.% peopl for theire ducation b preacribing and, implementing e ational
policies app icable to all schools within the Navajo Nation
and all educational progrema receiving significant funding
for the education of Navajo' youth or,adults. At the sametime, the Navajo Ttiba recognizes the legitimate authority
of the actual education piovider, whether state, federal,
community controlled Ot prIvate. The Navajo Tribe commits P.
itself ,vhanever possifile To work cooperatively with all
education 'rovidars serving Navajo youth or adults or with

erving Nayajo students to 'assure the
ucational 'goals of the Navajo Nation

.iesponsibi itisls for
achieVement of the
vitiblishedphiough Policies and in other applicable.
Navajo Tribe' laws. : *-

.

412. ThOlaws and policies of. the Navajo Nation
are applicable to the alimimmOcextent'ofthe jurisdiction of
the Navajo Nation in the operation-of al'Ipcal-athools.

3. . The Navajo luticevapecificatly, claims for
its people and relitsAspcal the responsibility o, t1

of the United States to provide forth0OutAtion of
th0 Navajo people, based upqp the Treaty of 14158 dnd the
truat tesponsibility of the federgl government toward Indian
tribes. The Navajo people also-claim and rely upon-it:heir
rights as citizens of the states.Within which they reside to_
anon- discriminatory public education. Mn exercising its

' esponaibility and.authority for thiteducatioAlof the Navajo
people, the. Navajo Tribe does not 'sanction or brtng-about
any abrogation of the rights of the Navajo Nation or the
Navajo people hesed upon treaty, trust or.ciOtenship, nor
does it diminish the obligation of the federal, government
of any state or.loeal political subdivieiOn.of a. state.

105. education Agency of Navajo- Tribe
A,

1 1. The Navajo Division/of EducatiOn is the:
administrative .agency within'the Navajo Tribal Government
with responsibility and authority for implementing and
enforcing the educational laws of the Navajo Nation. TheDivision as the- Education 'Agency .of 'the Navajo NationexerciAte, to theextent permitted by law and .agreement,
functions comparable do the departments of education of the
several' states.in,regard'to the schools within4the NaVejo
Nation and other schools` and educational programs serving
of nificat}d numbers of NANOo youth and- adults: In ergot-

ng itg responsibilities the Division shall seek to work
cooperatively with local school governing boards:

4
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2. A. The Division. of Education is under the
immediate direction of an Executive Director, subject to the
over41 direction of the Chairman of thk- Navajo Tribal
Council. In carving out its responsibilities the Diviiion,
through the ExePutive Director, is atthorizedond directed
tos

(1) establish cooperatiVe arrangements
with other ,divisions and progrima within the Navajo Tribal
Government and iiith education organizations and entities;

(2) negotiate cooperative arrangements and
intergovernmental agreements with local, state and federal
agencies and governmental bckiiies subject, where required, to
the approval of the appropriate Navajo tribal_ governing
authority;

(3) inquire into the educational situation
of Navajo st dents in' ny school or educational program1

:

1 den a
located within the Navajo Nation or receiving program funds
far the education of Navajo youth or adults;

41 ,

, (4) determine the impart of educational
programs on Navajo students by inquiring into areas of
concern such as achievement data, test results, budgets,
language proficiency, special educational programs, supple-
mental programs, staffing, social and economic variables,
curriculum, health and safety, adequacy of facilities, and
other areas of inquiry relevant to the educational situation
of Navajo studentsp

' . (5) cosily With Federal and, were appro-
priati, state requirements regarding confidentiality of
'records;

(61 repoir the resul4 -of its inquiries to
the Education Committee of the Navajo Tribal Council and to
the' school boards, communities and.. other entities serving
the Navajo. Nation affected by the subject matter of these
inquiries;

(7) make recommendazions in its reports
for the improvement of Npvajo education; and
a -

(8) report at least annually to the Navajo
Tribal Council on the state of Navajo education..

\, The authority to make inquiries granted to the Division in
this subsection extends to all affected school sites andlall
approprilite records. 4

B. The Wavajo Division of Education Abell
be ,.available to work with s,chopla, school districts, school

. looverning boards, local communities and other appropriate

I
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entities to develop plane for the implementation of Navajo
educational policies, to coordinate utilization of available
resources and to assist in the development of new resources.
The Division shall assure that its staff have and receive
a propriate professional training in order to keep informed
of Current educational methodologies and techniques.

3. The Education Commattee of the Navajo
Tribal Cduncil Will oversight reaponsibility for the Navajo
Division of Education and for the implementation of educe-
tionlegislation. The Committee exercises such powers and
responsibilities over Navajo education as are preecribod by
its plan of operation and in-otherAribel laws. The Educa-
tion ComMittee exercises oversight responsibility regarding
the recruitment and operation of post-secondary education
programs within the Navajo Nation.

4. The Navajo Division of Education is subjectto and carries out laws' adopted by the Navajo Tribal
Council. .

6 106. School 'Wards -- Local Control of Schools

1. The Navajo Nation encourages and supports'
local control of Navajo educat'ion. Administration of a.
local school shall be under' the guidance and direction of
the local governing board.

2. Ail local school boards operating schools
within the Navajo Nation are subject to its educational laws
to the full extent of the Jurisdiction of the Navajo Nation.
Local school boards are responsible for assuring the
implementation of t e Navajo educational policies at the
local lave In ition, ocal school boards are respon-
sible fo esta ishing ,local educational policies and
priorities.

,

In administering the schools under their
charge local school boards shall give timely notice of their
meetings and conduct their meetings at times and places
convenient to the public, especially parents,. and shall
carry out their deliberations and decisiqn-making in open
meeting, except in such cases as disciplinary matters,
individual personnel matters, discussion of litigation,
where the need for privaby clearly outweighs the public's
right to know.

4. School. boards shall develop written pol-
icies regarding school governance, personnel matters, staff
conduct, student conduct, parental involvement, residential
policies, graduation requirements, academic policies and
related topics, and shall assure that these policies are
communicated to administration, staff, students and parents.
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School board policies shall be implemented in a consistent

and impartial manner.

4 107. Parental Involvement

1. Local schools shall encourage participation
by parents of students in their school programs. Parents

should'be involved in planning, developing and evaluating

educational programs, developing curriculum, and school

activities. Appropriate procedures shall be developed by

each local school to facilitate parental involvement and to
assist parents in inquiring and leatning.about-the education

.their Children axe receiving.

2. Educational aspirations and cultural vas
of Navajo parents should be respected in the development of
policies and,. programs within each School.

3. Parental involvement' in educatio0, includes

the right of parents to choose the type of school and
edUcational program in ch their minor children shall be

educated. Choices of da or residential attendance and of

federal, state, community controlled or private school are
appropriate; parental options which should be limited only by

the most compelline-governmental purposes. Parental action

or inaction in regard to the education of children which
endangers or disregards the welfare of those children is not

protected by this section. This sub-section shall. not

justify any parent in disregarding laws concerning compul-
sory attendance, oiachool transfer.

4. Parents have a respon ibilit to support
the educational efforts of the local schools, to assure the

regular attendance of their children in school, and to

exercise supervision and guidance over their children.

4.108. Navajo Preference and Indian Preference

1. The timgte goal of the Navajo Nation is

self-determination. order to assure the survival and
growth of-the Nava o N tion'es a people of distinct lingua e

and culture and with domestic economic ,base, the Nava o

Nation requires Navajo preference in employment of school
and educational personnel in all schools within the Navajo

Nation. In addition, whenever application of the Navajo
preference policy does,not result in the selection of a
Navajo applicett or candidate, a policy of Indian preference

shat be applied to the remaining applicants or candidates.

Local school governing boards and education administrators
responsible for hiring shall comply with the requirements of
this policy in regard to the recruitment, employment, promo-

tion and retention of-all personnel.
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2. All schools and school- systems operating
within the Navajo Nation shall seek the profaslional mar-
vices of competent. Navajo educators, counselors, adminii-
tratOrs and support personnel to adaquately serve the
linguistically and culturally unique- children of theNavajo
Peoplic; In addition, all affected schools and school
districts shall give -prefarenca to Navajo personnel .in
providing professional training opportunities subject to
the needs of the schools Co obtain specialized training
opportunities for staff stiving.particular functions. In
seeking educational and Support personnel, schools and
school districts shall include within the position dascri
tion, as a preferred qualification, a knowledge and fami
iarity with the. Navajo language, culture and people.

3. The local governing board of a school or
school distii9t. may waive the requirements of-this section
by a formal vote of the board. Such waiver May apply duly
to individual employment, retention or promotion-decisions,.
as datqrmined by the board on a case-by-case basis. In each
cask where a -waiVer -of Navajo. preference-based ,hiring,
retention or promotion occurs, the local governing board
shall make a written record of the occurrence for inclusiou
in the official minutes of the-board.

f 109. Education Standards

1. The Navajo Tribe shall identify the-m-16.0i-

I
for appropriate ueetional standards in various subject
areas and shall d slop educational standards to assure the
provision of a hi quality aducation for Navajo students in
all schools serving the ;Navajo Nation. These standards
shall in no way limit the/freedom of ,local school systems to
exceed these requirements.

'V -

am.
2. The Navajo Division of Education shall

-coordina with other gove aloontities and. education
provide designing and ting educational stan-
dards a iate to the variou.a cols and school systems.
The Division shall consider-the. iraments of `applicable
state and federal laws and the concerns of education man-
ager!, parents, community members, and teachers in the
development of educational standafds. Navajo educational
standards shall avoid actual lie; with the requirements
of state; federal or. private creel g antitias 'with
jurisdiction over the schools un es those external
requirements conflict with an identifies educational or
governmental re rement .of the Navajo Nation, or unless,
such confliCt is permitted by the external law.

*

3. In implementing this policy, the Navajo
Division of-Education shall act with the approval of the
Education Committee- of the Navajo Tribal Council to
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establish a procedure to adopt proposed standards and/or

amend. existing standards and -present Obsequent proposed
resolutions to the Navajo Tribal Councy.,

110. Curriculum

1. Each school serving the Navajo Nation
shall have a-written, congruent curriculum which contains
clearly articulated instructional goals and objectives. The

curriculum of each school shall be based on the needs of the

students served. The culture* valves, and individual

'interests of the Navajo student% shall 'be recognized and

integrated into all curricula. The curriculum- should

provide all students with opportunities to broaden their
interests and es er objectives and promote personal and

intellectual gr appropriate to-their individual differ-

ences.

2. The instructional program shall reflect the

special needs of these .students and yet be flexible enough
to allow any modifications necessary to accommodate the need
of students to acquire full knowledge of basic skills, in-

cluding but not limited to ,science;` computer -science,

mathematics, social studies, reading, writing, language!,

skill and cognitive skills. Special programs shall be
availaets for the gifted and handicapped students and for

students requiring remedial instuction.
,we

3.- The use of curriculum committees is encou-
raged stall levels of schools to review tees validity and

relevance of curricula. Curriculum content' shall be ie-

viewed on a periodic, basis. The review should utilize
student assessments,. standardized test scores, student

progress reports, ,and school evaluation .reports. Each

school shall invplve the staff, parents and community in
program planning, provide. inservice trainin& in curriculum
development and impleMent a curriculum improvement approach.

Any new curriculum or educational program shall be struc-
tured to meet,the needs of the specific school and shall be

adopted by the governing board of-ths school.

4. Career education shall be integrated in?-
the basic curriculum from the pre-school livel to establish

a working relationship between what is taught in the

classroom and what is needed on the job and in professional'

occupations. At the.secondary,.vocational and post-second-

ary levels,' the curriculum should incorporate into the basic

program career exploration, career, guidance, awareness of

vocational and educational opportunities and occupational

skills.

184
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I 111. Education in Navajo

The Na l° langua is an essantiakelement-of
the life, culture and identi og the Navajo, paopl.e. The
Navaj Nation recognizes the importanclo of` preserving and

Vtls
uating that language to the survivolevf the Natiah.,
tion in the Navajo 1 ge shall be mad* availabls

for all grads levels all schobla carving. ,the 41700
Nation. Navajo language instruction shall include to, the
greatest patent practicable: thinkinp ,apsaking, compre-
&melon, reading an4 writing skills an study of the formal
grammar of the Language.

112. Education in Navajo Culture and Social Studits
.

The survival IA the NaVajo Nation as a unique
group of .people growing and developing socially, educa-
tionally, economically and politically within the larger
American Nation requireiv tho, theli4vajo People and thdse
who reside with the Navajo 10010 retain and/or develoP an
understanding, knowledge aid 'respect or Navajo ,culture,
history, civics and. social studied:0i Courses or course
content whiCh devel.ops knowledge, understanding and respect
for Navajo culture. historyrtivies and satial studiet shall
be included 4n the corriculumiof every school serving the
Navajo Nation. The local school governing board, 'in consul
tation With parents, students ina the local community, shall

--4iterrmine----rhe---apprOpriltet,couree content for tie Navajo
culture corappent. of ,the currieuluat."

i 113n Professibmal Training for Edudators

'1. Rifruitment:

It is the responiibilit); of the local
schools and school districts, serving the Navajo_Naoi to
employ profissional Navajo educators; to those who
are most qualified and competent to- work with. the Navajo
student population. and to create' incentives to improve'
staff performance. Local school boards- and administratoA
shall .take .leadership to pioVide professional trainingg .
opprortUnities for ,their'persoenel and to encourage and
provide both opportunities and guidance ifot ,those .indi-
viduals who desire to advance: themselvesjin the education

obtain or.ezpand their professibnal'oeriification, or
obtain training in'their specialized.areaa: !,Staff delielop-
ment.shallinclUde bothseralfied and.neiOTeartified person-
nel. Educators oLlqavaj.o Elniaren ,have tfie pisponsibility,
to upgrade, their. teaching , and,eidministrativi. to
maintain relevent, coherent..inst*uopPOneltIchn4ipes:sit.91.1
leVeis oCformal education,
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2. All schools and school districts serving
the Navijo Nation shall develop Appropriate_gavajo culture
awarencseand sensitivity programs as an ideekral part of
their iniervice training pregrams tor all personnel. The
Navajo Nation. through its Education Committee shall estab-
lish -general guidelines for the implementation of these
progrits. ..

114. -Special Education

1. Local schools and educational programs
serving the Navajo Nation shall- assure that handicapped end
gifted Navajo students receive educational and support

services and resources that are adequate to zest their
specialleducational"fteeds and that are both appropriate and
nondiscriminatory in terms of Navajo language, .10arning
,styles add culture. Theilavajo Tribe supports the essential
policies made explicit within the Education for All Nandi-
capped Act concerning the proSsion of a free, appropilate
publkp education in the least restrictive- environment and
the procedural rights and safeguards afforded handicapped

students and their parents. No school or' educational
program shall discriminate against any student or applicant.
for tiervictson the baeit of handicap.

2. The Navajo Tribe shall coordinate.
' 'other agencies to provide personnel preparation services for

special idUcation and related setViCe needs to increase the
availability of/qualified Nivel° special education person -.

.

Education of tievalo Gifted, Talented and Highly'

Motivated Students

All local schools. serving the Navajo Nation
ehal,l identify the strengths of giftedi,talented and highly ..

motivated students and shall provide.appropriate eduCatione
planni .which will challenge and nurture each student
level f development to its highest potentiel. Students,s

shall e provided an opportunity to work at their a prdY
priete developmental revel of ability rather than being'

limiteePto a normative level.

t 116. SChool;buneeling Se

All' schools setvin the Navajo Nation sh
'maintain competent, apppt'igrierter Ataffed couripeling pro-
,.grams. Counaeling staff Ihall have an awareness of Navajo
culture and tradition, particular19. as tftese relate to the
individual needs and life circumstances -of the students.
The counseling program shall be 'concerned with the physical,
cultural, intellectual, vocationaliand emotional growth of

each. student.
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Under the guidance of the.local school boards,
parent committees and paritnts, a written code of student
conduct, rights and respontibilitiei shall be developed and
maintained by each school serving the Navajo Nation. School
disciplinary ,procedures should be_Idorrective, based upon adisciplinary action plan incorporated into the code ofstudent conduct. The- disdiplinary 'action plan should
provide for.ingtification and.involvement of parents from theearliest stigls 4 the disciplinary process. Each school. 'governing board shall- determine the appropriateness of
corporal punishment in its disciplinary programs.

,

f '118. School Attendance

h. EvelAy-pirdon whO has a.Navajo child or
Navajo children ,under his or care between the ages of ffive and eighteen yeaTs'shall assure the Ittendante of the
child or children in scflool. For purposes of this section,
a child shall be deemed, to be ,S years old only if he or she
has a fifth birthday prior to /September first of the school
year to. which.this policy is applied. This policy. applies
to_attendance by children who have not yet graduated from
hifelJOchool,- Local school .goverding boardEC4hall'ALevalop-_,_pregrama to lasprov-e-regnlar-Setooi attendance in 'compliance
with this pblicy.

. ,
Any pult residing in the Navajo Nation whoviolates the provisions of this settion shall be subject to

, the penaltiel prescribed in 17 NTC 222, and 223 for petty
misdemeanors. Any Navajo minor residing. in the Nava o-
Nation who violates the, provisions of this section shall,
subject to the jurisdiction of the Juvenile Courts of theNavajo Nation.

3: The Education ,Committee of the Navajo
Tribal Council 'khan deilelop regulations add procedures: to
anforce'rhe compulioxy attendance laws, sThe Navajo Uivisicnz
of Education shall work with appropriate agencies within the
Navajo Tribal -Government, school boards, schools, school
4,istricts, chapters, parent committees and etat.and federal
governmettel entities to. develop appropriate and innovative.
measures, andeducationsf 4trograta to decrease the dropout.
ratereduCeabsenteaism and. to meet the eduCiational needs`

students'Whb.have been unable to ,function effectively.in
the regular'ichool setting.

f

11 The Navajo Tribe. discotarages transfers, fromone schodl to another, particularly transfers which ocCur-:
'441,4r hg the. school year and jeopaydize the student's academic.
progress. The Navajo Division of Education is directed towork co6peratively 4ith all schools and school systemsA,

.
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serving Navajo students to develop procedures to minitize
excessive and inappropriate student movement between
schools.

119. Substance and Alcohol Abuse

Navajo Tribal law prohibits the,possese on or
consumption of drugs and alcoholic beverages on the ser-
vatiOn:' 17 NTC ff 390-395, ff 410-412. All local schools
shall discourage the utilization and consumption of drugs
and alcoholic beverages through relevant academic or pre-
ventive guidance programs for all Navajo youth. Schools
along with other community resources shall encourage posi-
tive self-concept, provide factual infornation and encourage
personal responsibility. Schools shall work with other
couzunity service providers to seek and develop programs and
resources' to assist students addicthd'td the use of alcohol
and other mind-altering substances so that they,zmy fully
participate in the school program.

f 120. Bus Routes and Tmedsportation

Adequate bus transportation is of vital impor-
tanceLOMmviirmtcAletion to approve achoo_lettendance and
increase the day attendance opportunities for Navajo
students. Adequate bus transportation, systems for-students
shall be esteblished to ensure.safe transport of NevajO
students to and 'from school. Local 'school

po
board polio

governing the transportation.of pupils shall meet or exceed
all applicable state and federaL-...safety regulations. The
Navajo Tribe, through the Education Committee and the Tribal
Roads and Transportation Committees, shall work in Jo t
and coopeative effort with' the states in which the Navajo
Nation is located and the Bureau of Indian Affairs "to adopt
adequate school is routes, to avoid excessively long bus
travel and to deirelop a comprehepsVe school transportation
plan; The Tribal government-may enter into agreements with
ttie federal government, states, counties, local schools and
school districts .within and' bordering' the. reservation to
implement. school transportation plan.. In apportioning
funds for road construction and maintenance, the tribal,,
federal, state and-local (county) government shall consider
school transportation needs for ,day attendance as a piidrity
consideration. This section shall not justify the closure
of any school nor the denial of day attendance opportunities
to students within a school's. day attendance Area.

f 121. School Facilities and Operations

1. All educational programs located within the
Navajo Nation or serving significant numbers of Navaho
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students shall be housed in facilities that are accessible,
appropriate to the purposes for which they are used, and
maintained in good repair. The Bureau of Indian Affairs is
responsible either directly or through contract td maintain
in good repair all educational facilities owned or operated
by the Bureau or o *rated with funding from the Bureau.
This subsection she not he interpreted to justify the
closure of any se facility in a manneY contrary to the
provisions of sgction "2" of this policy or in violation
of any trib *tat* or federal law reerding school clo-
sures.

2. The Navajo Division of Education shall
establish joint planning efforts with schools and school
systems in the Navajo

planning
and with those educational

institutions receiving federal funding to educate NaVajo
students to accomplish the following provisions:

A. When planning construction, expansion,
consolidation, or closure of an school or school.resi-
dential unit serving the Navajo Nation, the decision?making
entity shall, from the initial stages, ,consult with the
affeCted school boards And'school board organizations, the
Education Committee of the Navajo Tr4bal Council, the Navajo
Division of Education, affected clutters and local commu-
nities sine with- those students, parents, and staff who use

. the facilityc and shall incorporate the desires of these
parties into their plans to the greatest extent feasible.

B. The construction, expansion, and
renovation of any school facility. shall conform to all
applicable state and federal-health and safety regulations,
to established safety-and building codes and to laws
regarding, environmental assessments and environmental
impact.

( .

C. In planning-for the construction of any..
new educational facility, consideration shall-be given to
the development of an appropriate physical environment.
including but not limited to considerations of lOCation,
size, alternate use, and the extent to which the proposed
facility will. benefit unserved and 'inappropriately served
populations, including /students required to travel daily on
the bus for an excessi.tre amount of time.

S 122. Vocational Education and Career Education

1. The liTAZ,Ijo people have aright to education
in basic, technical, employability, managerial, and entre-
preneurial skirls. The Navajo'Tribe shall advocate with
federal, state ,and private sourcesfor adeqUate funding of
vocational and career education programs. The Navajo Tribe
shall integrate educational planning with economic planning
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and develop agreements and joint efforts for the sharing or

vocational educational costs, facilities and programs; In

ofder to increase the vocational opportunities available to

,...-../Navajo youth and adults and to make most efficient usi of

existing vocational educational resources, the Education

*Committee and the Labor and Manpower Committee of the Navajo

Tribal Council shall Coordinate with other entities the

development of comprehensive vocational educational plan -

ping.

Career education shall. be integrated into,

the basic curriculum of all schoola in all:-appropriete
ibutent areas and at all gradeleVels;

3. Vocational,- eoptS4on .prOgrams shall be

realistically designed to serft ehemeeds of individuals of

secondary school age or -elder', 'including those who have

academic, socio-economic, cultural, physical, attitudinal or
other handicaps. and who need or can profit from the in-

struction. Vocational education programs should include

instruction in basic skilli, communication, social inter-

actien,.occupationally specific skills and responsibility
skills_that are required for employment. Vocational educe-

-tip-lei Program offerings should be determined on the basis of

identified needs, employment statistics, current occupa-

tional surveys, and local, state and national labor market

demands including the demands of new and emerging occupa-

tions. They should reflect the skills needed to develop_the3

Navejo economy.

123.

sle

Vocational Rehabilitation and OpportunitiesfOr
I tbi Handicapped

1. All Navajo people are entitled to partici-

p ate fully in the economic social, cultural and political

life of the Navaho Nation without regard to any handicapping

condition. All public and private entities within the

Navajo Nation shall cooperate with tits Navajo Nation Council

on the Handicapped in m.lementing this policy. Every

pUblic,and;private entity thin the Navajo Nation shall:

A. recognice handiCapped Navajo 'people as

potentially roductive members of society;

B. encourage the handicapped Navajo popu-

lation to reach optimum levels of economic independence and

°political, societal and cultural partiCipation;

fry Make reasonable accommodation to the

special needs of handicapped persons, including the need for

site accessibility, tn egard to employment, housing, public

accommodations, social services, transportation, recreation,

educational ''and training opportunities, and community
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. 'services and assure the availability ,of these services on anequitable, non-discriminatory

2. The Navajo Nation Council on the Sandi-
capped is responsible for assuring that all Navajo .people
"have an opportunity
of their physical and pants' capabilitios The Council hapsuch powers and responsibilities as are prescribed in its
plan of operation and in other applicable. Navajo tribal law.
The Council shall work with other appropriate tribal govern-
mental entities and with all service providers, public 4041,,,
private.; to; -

ning, or4elive
b::':through.,k

A establish 40Ordinitiorti and joint:plan- --Orvieto' to handicapped NavijoS fro
,its close to home as poSaible;

**tablieb coatiouPs1 of , approprieto
s of 42-ability .104:*1.1 stage,. oferVicee 'for a

life ':cycle;

xspe available resources.

4 124- Pos coodary4dUcation
c--

1, The future development of the Navajo Nation
depends upon the education and skills of the Navajo people.In exerdising its responsibilitiea in regard to financial
assistance and post-secondait program-oversight, the Nava oTribe shall give -attention- to the social, educationa
economic and other developmental needs of the Navajo.Nation,
as well as to the welfare and personal needs ofthe
vidual student.

2. In 'providing financial ,assistance tostudents in post-secondary programs, the irajo. TribalHigher Education Department shall .develop -policies and
proceddres which:

A. provide career. guidance to scholarihip
applicants;

B. foster academic excellence and encour-
age scholarship recipients to, pursue academically rigorous
fields of study;

C. encourage Navajo students to remainwithin their popt-secondary educational programs until:the
completion of their degree and to return.and_provide service
to, the Navajo Satiop;
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etalqAMdeilrAiro rams which ire ipp
cedi#*- *49g.r

..naneial.-aesietence rts!:#
'seconder/ v*catieball

t* 'who; feluire reipad

teL

riate provision for Ihe fi-
students pursuing post-

otk otherwise. capable

academi
ti with high aced aohievelen

C. 40ieble students toL epare, retrain and
upgrade their 'skills or new and changin g. profesaiona and
occupations' on a full-time or' part-clAt basis;

R -encourage pursuit of'graduati level de-
grees, particlprly in field's Which su tt the develop.,
mental goals 0 the-NaVapNaion(ad_

:proVidis:fe r -of' tinkncielaseetenCe
1ticIUding:ecadam14,1Che erebipipants based on

r000- student .loatts-.andpriviits1T-endows s[endichol7

3. Navajo Tribal fininc ai aide ds..should
utilized in combination WithkAtet and'.privste
rebources'such as Pall graitiObenC college-m6fk_At445r,
:tuition waivers, endowment*, spacial grants end:echolarship
and intfovative prOgrama so.rtmt adagnate sis-
tance may be made to as .2ffiany eitialifie41.:poert-seeondary
students as possible. -=;.

.

4. Ah.Office of Academic Scholarsh4
established within the Higher Education.Department'Of the
Navajo Division of Education. The office sha.3.1t,

- ,

A. establish criteria for and-oversAlthe
provision of. academic 'scholarships- to- students of high
acadiMic achievement, without regard to .assessed financial
need ;'

B. establish criteria lor an oversee the
provision of giaduate fellowships; and

--

C. provide for the development And admini-.
stration of endowed programs of academic scholarships,
fellowships and grants. .

r.,.,

5 -Post-secondary educational programs which
--,recrui .and /or serve students within the Navajo Nation shall

Alp

be re* isticallTdesigned to serve the educational needs of

Navajo tudents and shall comply with the laws of the Navajo
Nation. .
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1 125. Post-Secandaiy Education -- Navajo Community
college

1. Navajo Community College is tha officially
chartered institution of post- secondary education for .the
Navajo Nation; It was established by the Navajo Tribal
Council pursuant to resolutions C$ 95-68 and CJN 60-70. The
College is established to provide post - secondary andante,

ational, technical and adult education programs; special
'handicapped education programs; andcommunity services
accordance with its plan of operation and other appli-
a Tribal lave: The College provides instruction leading

to certification in -Navajo culture, langua and other
related fields and servos as a training center for. educators
sad other professionals.

2. The College is authori;ed to develop plans
and prci adures with other post- secondary, institutions for
the coordination of post-secondary education programs and
coutses offera4:-=leithin the Navajo Nation, including upper
diviSion'*and 'Oiduate academic and vocational programs,,
under the oversight and guidance of the Education Committee
of the Navajo ,Tribal Council.

3. The Navajo Tribe shall assist and support
Navajo Community College in the pursOit of its unique and
special educational mission.

I 126. Adult Education

The Navajo adult ,population his a 'right to
educational programs that meet their'sducational needs and
aspirations, and that are accessible to them in terms of
praimity to home and 'vor10 time of day and expanse. The
Navajo Tribe recognizes the importance of 'adult education
And encourages public and private entities to develop and
offer programs of adult education including) but not, limited
to.adult -basic education, pre-SED and GED education, basic
vocational education, community education, consumer educa-
tion, health education, and related adult- programs. &The
Navajo Tribe shall include adult education as, a permanent
component within its educational planning. All adminis-
trative entities within the Navajo Tribal Government with
responsibilities for education, training, community health,
and related areas shall' coordinate to assure that adult
education opportunities are afforded, to the,Navao pupul,a-
tion consistent with Navajo tribal laws and policies, and
shall seek ways of improving the number, quality add avail-
ability of adult educational offer.
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127. Early ch$.1clhof4

Parmits and persons haying custody of Nava
children of pre-school age are encouraged to enroll them
,programs of early .childhood education: Early OW. 4
programs shouldAmeploy a oomptehensive developmental ap-
-preach to help children achieve the social competence And.
pre-acadeMic skilli which are associated with positive
school performance and healthy psycho-social Adjustment.
Early childhood programs shall work closely with4parents,
parent policy boards and local communities in developing and
implementing their program' plans. Administrative.entities
within the Navajo Tribal Government with responsibility for
education, child development, licensed day care, and related
areas shall.,- coordinate to asiure that early childhood
programs serving -Nimajo children are -competently and

assionately administered in accordance with Navajo
rial laws and policies.

I'

alr
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Cs-14-84

Class "Cs' Rescautien
Ni Edik Act too Requirea

113SOLOTION DIP TILE

NAVAJO %"11101.11, COUNCIL

Opposing Any Closure, of Any BEA Educational
Bacilitios Without Consultition And JO Ant Plannisog With
the.NWEvajo Tribe andWith the Affectmd LoCal COmmunities,
School Board' and NOM° Pimple and Directing the-Navido

Tribal Government to TA* Appropriate Action in
Support of thfa Resolution

WBERRASI

1. At, Navajo Tribe in this Navajo Tribal CCda, in the Navajo
Education Policies, amain the official irtatmmantmof the Chairman of the
Navajo Tribal Council has prescribed fall consultation and joint Planning
involving th, Navajo Tribal. Governmint and afflicted ochool boards,
Communities aid individuals befori the expansion, closure or coosolida
tion of any education program or ficility1.10 NTC B.2 10 NTC 5121 and

2. The e-Navajo Tribe rightfully raliesmpon,theAXaaty Of 1868 5%,
and the mandates of, federal lava,- which prescribe faderal responsibility
for the education of .the Navajo pampa.' and "pabscriha an aotive,
participatoiy. r e for ,tribriVtiovikrfallentlo and-for Indian communities and
people in fo lating planl for Indian education, including plans,for
facilities uiti isation, echoed OlGeures and Other adudation concerns= and

3. apite thipa4itatof the treaty and. federal .laws, and in
contravention of the gOvatnIMA-to-govartimmut relationship between the
Navajo Tribe and the Government of the .United States, the Bureau of
Indian Affairs has closed the Samsun, Boarding School withoUt meaningful.
consultation or cooperative planning with the local school board, local i
community. or the Navajo Tribal Goverment regarding the state of the
facilities, options for continued operation, or alternatives-Afo -the'
children involvad; and .

.

4. 'Similarly, changes.are proieCted for ,thC SpowElake f
Dormitory which have also bean proposed in contraventZ96.fnf the,
government-to --npvarnment relationship and without ` iate

S. There is a genuine danger of additional closures or.change
in prgram of educational facilitiii serving the .Navajo Njtlop, whioh_
could impair the quality of education available for Navajo stpdvite; and 7

4

'6. Inadequate maintenance of educational factlitios by the wa
Bureau of Indian Affairs may result in additional facilitieb clostraW at f4
the empe e of the Navajo people and in disregard ,pf the respondibility
of the Bareau for adequately maintaining its facilities; and o

consultative processes; and
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.The NaVajo Tribe has a national interest in maintaining
government-to-government dealings bath the federal government in regard
to all Navajo educational facilities and programs built, .operated or

maintained with federal funds, and in assuring that no zeduction in
oducational services occurs'in regard to these facilities or programs,

WCW THEREFORE_ ISE IT ErSOLVED TEAT:

4. The Navajo Tribal Council reaffirm its right to rely upon

the Treaty of 1868 and federal laws regarding Indian' education to require

of the Government of the Dnitad states appropriate provisions for' the

education of Navajo students developed` and operated in cooperation and

consultation with the Navajo-Tribal government, local school boards,

local ccerunities and the Navajo people.

2. The Navajo Tribal Council reaffirms its commitment to joint

planning with federal, stata,4 local and private education providers in
arriving at decisions regarding educational programs and educational

facilities. .

3. the Council directs the I2liaipsdir'of this Navajo Tribal

Council, the Attorney General of the Navajo Nation, the Executive

Director of the Navajo DiVision of Education, and the Education Committea

of the Navajo Tribal Council to make appropriate plans and take appropri-

ate actions in support and defense of the rights of the Navajo Nation to

partnership with the Bureau of Indian Affairs in planning for educational

progress and for educational facilitits utilisation, including where

these interacts are significantly affected, litigation in support of the

rights and interests of the Navajo Nation.

4. The Navajo Tribal Council,further regeasts that the BIA

facilities at Shiprock, New Mexico be renovated before the facilities are

transferred to the Navajo Tribe for the NaVa oCommumity College Shiprock

BrInch.

CleRT IF I CAT I ON

I hereby °ratify that the foregoing resolution was /duly.

considered by the Navajo Tribal Council at a dull!called meeting at
Window Rock, Navajo Nation (Arizona); at which -e quorum was present and

that same was passed by a vote of- 6 iir favor and 0 opposed, this

14th day of iiovoober, 1984.
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C31-64-84

Ms* Vit lissolution
No sIA ictica Require&

rEsinarrom ar TUE
NAVAJO .TBIBAL CODICIL

Acknowledging the School Attendance Boundaries
Zetablishod the Sareau of Indian Aft

Rogues the
841911,tall far Affairs

Take Cart.4in S to Avo d Seriously Detrimental 'Effects
the Eduiation of jo Children; Plotting the Chairman of the
NeVaio.Tribal Counollrodo Emerrhing in his Power to Secrossi
the Agreement andbco_ti:: of the Assistant Secretary,for

Indian Affairs in .,these Itoocaseridattcvl and
Directing the Navajo Division of IdnoatiOn to Provide
Assistance to Those Requesting and Requiring_ it in

.kagard to the Schooll.Attandence Boundaries

NUEREAS,

1. The Navajo Tribal Comma, as the governing body of the
Nava c nation, las a responsibility to representto the government of the
Snit States_ the deep, concerns end positions of the NaVelo Nation

Jog the provision of education for the Maya & Nation by the Bureau
Affairs ;. end

0

2. At the 'direction of the Congress of the United States., the
Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs has established sdhool attendance'
boundaries for all Bureau of. Indian Affairs-funded schools within the
Navajo Area, which boundaries are,currently in effect; and

3. As recently enacted, Public Law 98-511 requires that tribal
governing bodies or local school boards be given one year from the date
of enactment of the Indian Education Amenehmants of 1984 to propose sdhool.
attendance boundWrids, and

,4. Due to the manber in which tlicritonunderies have been ixplr
merited, there are a-number of problems and concerns which 'need to be
addressed in order to avoid seriously detrimental effects on the educa-
tion of Navajo children. These include, but axe not limited to, problems
regarding the lack of written 'instructions, definitions and guidelines
for implementation of the boundaries; problems concerned with the initial
implementation of the boundaries, particularly, in relation Impe'students
who were enrolled at the very beginning of the I year; ' "technical"
problems; and problems related to the parental question; and

5. Consultation with local school boardl, Bureau of Indian
Affairs Education officials, school administrators and others has
resulted in the development of several recommendations for addressing
these problems; and
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6. Baying considered these problem and the redlommendatione of

its EdUcation Compittee, the Navajo Tribal Council finds that it is in

the best interest of Nava students and their schools that these matters

be addressed to the of India n Affairs at its highask714ve1.

NOW TEEM= BE IT RESOLVED TUT,-

1. The'Nevajo Trflial Council hereby acknowledges the school

attendance boundaries which -have beam established by the Screen of Indian

Affairs as temporary .boundaries Which are subject to Change for one year

from the data qf enactment of P.L. 98-511, the Indian Education Alen&

Monts of 1984.

2. The Navajo Tribal Council recommends and requaats that the

Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs iilediately-take7the following

limps in order.to,avoid the gerioualyfdetriemptel effects on the educe-

tien Of-Navajo children which eight otherwise occur:

A. Grant Navajo Area Agency Supemintandente for fducqtton
stacioiently broad authority, for the current jcool
year, to authorize the enrollment pf students in

schools outside their attendance area for reasons
related to the problems inherent in the initial imple-

f
mentation of the school attendance boundaries, provid-

ing that those reasons are justified in writing in the

affected students' files'

B. Grant permission, in writing, for all students present-
ly.wnrollad in the seventh or eighth grade and ,or all
students presently enrolled in the eleventh or twelfth

grade to complete the eighth 'and twelfth grades,

respectively, in the school in which they are currently

enrolled, even if that school is outside their atten-
dance area, as established by the new School attendance

boundaries. ". 4

C. For the present, define school Attendance boundaries as

limiting the recruitment of students by school offi-

cials, and not as limiting parental choice of schools

for legitimate reasons.

D. As soon as possible, and in consultation with Navajo

Area Schools, school boards, school officials, BIA

education officials and the Navajo Tribe, develop a

clear and comprehensive definitiOn of 'what school

-attend4nce boundaries are and what they do.

E. Am soon as possible, and in consultation with those

named in the preceding paragraph as.
parents, develop guidelines for d
reasons for pUrental choice decisi

with Navajo
itimate

grant
Superintendents for $ducation the necesèary authority
to interpret those guidelines. A suggested)list of
categories of reasons and examples is attached to this

Resolution as Appendix A.

F. Direct that the. school attendsnfe bound-arise be

precisely plotted on maps which are far more detailed

end accurate than is presently-the case.
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. I- 4
G. goltablish a talk force cmposall of representatives of

those individuals and entities named ii paragraph "D"
above to develop minimal 'basic enrollment gal:Salines.
_These guidelines should incVlde_ procedures for
authorixpig transfers of itudents'from one ettendance
area to another, for settling enrollment disputes.
through the Education Committee of the StavajOTribal
Council when they cannot be settled otherwise between
the affected' schools, aAd such other guidelines and
procedures as the Taik Force may deem necessary and
appropriate for the effective ispleosibtsbion of school
attendance boundaries.

, . 1

B. Immediately establish,' in writing, a policy
enrollment" for all special porpoise schools.

a

As 'soon as possible, develop procedure& through which
ISgF fUnds can "follow ", on a 'pro rata bails, students
whZtraumfar from one.school to another..

r

As soon a* possible,- and in consultation with those
-individuals and antitien,named in paragraph *Dm Above,
develop procedures for detalmining bow enrollient
bounderiWwill change in the event. that a new school

. A
'opens or ansiiiting one Closes.

K. Asuitoon as possible, and in coniultation with those
individuals and entities -nerved in paratfrapb "D" above,
develop policiei and procedures for.theenfOrcemani-ee
the school attendance boundaries.

I oc

when considering attendance 'boundaries. in the-Former
Joint use Area, the SIR opseserve and pretect . f2se1

interests and rights of, Navajo people continuing'to
reside within the area partitioned to the-Hopi Tribe,
as designated Hopi Partitioned Land (HPL).

. .

3. The Navajo Tribal Council hereby directs the Chairman of
-the Navajo Tribal Council to do everything in his power to secure the
ageement and-tiooperation of the Assistant: Secretary for Indian Affairs

- in adopting these rec6mmenciations.

4. The Navajo Tribal Council- hereby directs the Nav100:.biVi-
sion of Education -to prciyide any and all necessary assistance; to these

tools, school boards, and communities requesting and requiring such
assistance inorder to res6/6 problem; associated with the Achool
attendance boundaries and their implementation.

t. The Navajo; TribalCounCil further direets the Chairman of
the_ sbajo Tribal Council to dueny and all thing* necessary to repeal the
federal law which require school Attendince boundaries in the event that
school attendance bounda;ies prove unworkable and not in the bast
interest of the Navajo Nation.

CKSTIFICATICti

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was dul9
considered by the Navajo Tribal Council at a duly called Meeting at
Window Rock, Navajo Nation(Arizona), at which a Quorum was present and
that same was passed by aujat: or 55 in favor itd,0 opposed, this
15th day of.povember, 1'084.

s

.47

vice Chairean f (
Navajo TribelAvencil
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Senator DECONCINI. Next we'll hear frog) Ned Anderson, cha:tr-
nary of the San Carlos Apache Tribe. ,

kGood- morning, Mr. Chairman..We'have your statement, here. If
ou will, summarize it for us. We will have., the full stafement in

the record.'

STATEMENT OF NED ANDERSON, CHAIRMAN, SAN CARLOS
APACHE TRIBE

Mr. ANDERSON. Thank you, Senator. I aria. tribill chairman of the
Sari Carlos Apache Tribe and president of the Tribal Council of Ar-
izona. You-have my statement entitled "Student-Teacher,Relation-
ship ,in Apache Education."

Nevertheless, after having discussed the paper itself with influ-
ential people, s ts, parents and educators,, have concluded'
that What I ha presented in this paperand I would like to say
that every wo,i7 ,in this paper countsapplies to other Indian
tribes as well.

I would like to state, first of all, that I have served in several
Indian education, and public school related functiorls and also that I
have completed my-formal education. If took me 20 yeari without
having to repeat a class, thus receiving, in 1973, a law degree.
After about a yearit was in 1974---T sat down and lobked back
and wondered about. myself. As a student, I had problems that I-
encottntered which were also being encountered by my peers and
students from my tribe. I thought to myself, what within this proc-
ess is there, if I could just identify one thing, what, was it that
made the diffrence in terms of whether I could succeed or not.

I, of course, had problems involving homesickness, lack of money,
culture shock,,and thipgs like that. But what I found out was that
in a classroom situation where half the students who are attending
are Navajo, the teacher really did not level with his students. In
'other words,-'they did not tell the students what was -expected of
them. But' when the student came into the classroom he or she felt
that he or she knew what the teacher expected of him or her.

On the other hth-id, the teacher also felt that she or he knew
What was being expected of the student, but what it was, was- that
the expectations really did not cross at the same point so there was
a misunderstanding. ,

It seems to me what -the teacher bad to say`' at the beginnin g was
simply,-"look, in this classroom situation, uiil the whole educa-
tional institution has been changed, all you have" to do is to regur-
gitate anything I mention to you or anything that I assign to you.
Do not deviate from that. Whenever I ask you a question in a class-

, room discussion or whenever I pose some questions irL an exam,
just repeat what I said to yoti dr-what you have read in the assign-
ment materials and nothing mare.

What I am saying in essence, is that the whole educational insti-
tution which has been designed for the 'dominant society does not
inspire our students- to be creative and analytical. I believe until
this has been changed that our students cannot be accommodated.
Just because I said that our students expect to be creative in a
classroom situation does not mean that they can, because as prob-
ably has been told to you this morning, and perhaps from your
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readings at just about almost all the schools, Indian students' at-
tendance are below standard: As I indica there is this mistin-
der§tanding on the part of our students. .

Iteems to me there are two alternatives avail e in this situa-
tion. No. 1, the teach r should adjust instead of he stuclen,t.. In
other words, all the teacher has to do is say, do t do an more.

/Just-repeat, repeat, repeat. 414

In conclusion, I would likeito state that it seem to me the stu-
dents who have gond through parochial schoolsand there are
.many, there are three on my ,reservationdo even better than
those who have gone through other schools: This is probably be-
cause they memorize Bible verses and responses and the like, so
they carry this idea into the school situation, beyond the schools
that they attend,sor else they pray more than the other students.

. Senator, you can get all of this froth the paper.
Senator DIECoNcusa. r have read some of your paper, Chaithan

Anderson. I cannot argue with you, and do not intend to argue
with you, because you know better than L It seems a little simple,
quite frankly, to lay it on the teachers, that the teachers have to
change how they have been professionally trained.. .

What we can expect the families of the Apache Indian or any
other Native American families to do for their chi1ren? Are they
Versed with this discrepancy or imbalance that you mentioned?

Senator ANDERSON. No, they are not. In a usual family situation,
the Indian family, they are taught to respect the elderly. The
teacher is seen as a form of authority. Whatever the teacher says, or does, you must do. Therefore, they are taught in a situation
where the elders are the ones whp.,are supposed to help you with
advice and that advice should only serve as a foundation which
would be the basis for creativity on your part. In Other words,
whatever tools are given to you by your elders, or in this situtation
the teacher, use that. If a teacher built a foundation for you, use
th tools to build a home. Do not try to build her foundation
beea se that has already been built for you..,

Senator DECONCINI. What worries me is, how do you approach a
teacher and tell them, well, what you have to do here is instruct
these Native American students to regurgitate only what you give
them and not to be innovative.. No teacher wants,to admit, I do not
think that that is the kind of teaching he does, even if it is. Many
would insist that they do not do that. I do not dispute what you sar
here. But, in trying to implemerit it, it would seem`almost impossi-
ble to get teachers to admit that they are just expecting people tO
come back with only what they have given them and not be inno-
vative at all. Do you think it is realistic to try to get teachers to do
that?

Mr. ANDERSON. I believe so. If you will look further in that
japer, you will see where I discuss a contract type of relationshi

where student would meet with the teacher, before the schoo
ing begins, and say, this is what I will be expecting from you and
this is all ycku will have to 'do until our institution as a whole
changes.

Senator DECONCINI. That works well if you have a low ratio of
teacliMr-to students. Is it your experience that there is a ldw
enough ratio that there could be that contractual one-to-one rela-
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tionship prior to the semester starting of what is expected of the
student?

Mr. ANDERSON. I AO realize that something like that may not be
realistic.

Senator Di CoNcnvi. I think it 'is an excellent idea.
Mr. ANDERSON. I do know, toothat these schools do 'have coon=

selors who are supposed to Imam the one-to-one relationship with
students. s,

I would like to say that I have children in parochial schools and
in my own parochial school, and this is what I have been advising
my students. In fact, when I was having this typed by one of my
secretaries--she is a student now at NAUandti understand when
she was going through this, reading it back to the -other secretary,
that she agreed with just about everything I said' in here.

Senator DsCoNcno. I really appreciate your being as candid as
you always are, Chairman Anderson, and getting this on the
record. I think it is important to get under consideration. I find it
very challenging tryizIg to find a solution to it. I think it has to be
sa

.Mr. ANDERSON. A couple things,,and then 'I will end this.
No. 1, as you indicated, when I mentioned, this td the educators,

they all became defensive. I guess they go through certain norms
inpreparation for their going out to teach and it is hard for them to
depart from the norms.

No. 2, aS indicated, the problem in a sense is so qimple that ev-
eryone,attempts to overlook I found out that if I just stuck with
regurgitationand that is what I started doing in college prior to
eitering law schoolthat I did better. In fact, throughout college
did not even know anything about the dean's list. Once I got into
law school, I stuck with this again, and I made the dean's list./ Thank you.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Your prepared statement will be entered in the record at this

point.
jThe prepared statement follows:]

THE TEACITER-STUDENT EELATIONSTUP IN APACHE EDU ATI0

By Ned Anderson, Chairman, San Carlos Apache Tribe)

It is a fact that Apaches have hadand still havea shOckingly high rate of fail-
ures in education. A number of reasons could be cited for this, but my purpose today
is to discuss one reason that remains unrecognized. The particular problem is
indeed unique, as it seemingly exists without any of the participants suspecting it.
Its identification is an ipportant step towards its elimination,
\Junior high, high school and college teachers of Apaches assume that their stu-

dents are aware of what is expected of them in school. These Apache students, on
the other hand, assume that they know what their teachers expect from them. In
actuality, neither of the two realizes that their expectations are very different. This
difference in expectations between the teacher and the Apache student contributes
to the failure of.these students in the educational system.

Undoubtedly there are numerous reasons for this divergence of view points be-
tween the teacher and the student, but the lack of awareness by both parties of the
existence of the problem precludes any solution.

The teaching that Apache students, and others, are exposed to during junior high,
high school, and under-graduate college provides no 'incentive for the student to be

, Oeative. Many teachers at these levels of education still rely on traditional methods
that stifle creativity and individual exploration. Students are commonly rewarded
only for relatively insignificant things such as class attendance and the number of
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times a student speaks up in class. More specifically, all the student needs to db inorder to receive passing grades is to she his (or her) teacher the ability to regurgi-tate what was heard and read in glass. The first occasion for repetition of this portoccurs in class discussion; the zwc6nd when exams are giaen. In ahort, rather than
encpuraging the students to be creative by requiring theneto expand on the knowl-edge imparted by the teacher or the assigned materials; the .teacher merely expects
them to repeat what they know.

In the case of theApache student, the formal education available to him is invari-ably designed by and for the dominant An,g167Eulture and therefore is foreign tohim. Moreover, when he enters the process his expectations are very different from
those of Angle students. He embarks with the idea that his teacher will give him

. basic instruction or information, through lectures and assigned literature, to inspirehim to become imaginative.and creative. By way of analogy, he believes that theteacher Will at least set the foundation, and it will be up to him to build a house ontop of it, using the "tools" provided gy the teacher.
Because pf his educational outlook, the Apache student does not perform statisfac-torily in school. This is most apparent during class discussion and when exams aregiven. The Apache student's class participationif it can be called suchis usually' minimal, iraiot totally lacking. The =jar reason, once again, is because he thinkshis teacher expects him to express intelligent, spohisticated ideas based on the information given him previously. Consequently, when the teacher calls on him, fre-quently her will not answer even though he may know the correct answer. Theanswer is usually at the "tip of his tongue," as it were, but he will not reveal it forfear that other students and even the teacher might scoff at him for merely repeat-ing,what has already supposedly been made part' of his knowledge. However, when

another student (almost invariably a non-Apache) takes the initiative and gives` the
answer called for, the Apache student discovers that the answer he harbored whenquestioned was the same one verbalized. by the other student. As a .result of this
poor performance, the Apache student may be stigmatized as being reticent or even"dumb". ,/

This type of performaneJ by Apache students while psually not fatal with respectto class participation, is fatal at exam time! For it is at this time that the student
must demonstrate that he has learned something. The problem is not that he didnot learn anything. Rather, the problem is whether the "something" he learned isacceptable to the teacher. There is one crucial criterion for acceptability,He must

ly regiirgitate what the teacher presented.
Apache student normally approaches a final exam in the same frame of mind

as he. does class participation: He may know the answers to questions posed in theexam but will not give answers that seem to him too obvious and which mighttherefore insult the teacher. As a result, he genevally fails the exams because .sheeither gives no answers or gives novel answers which do not meet the teacher's ex-pectations. The latter type of answers are consistent with what the student thinks isexpected from him, because they are not based an mere repetition. But, as far as theteacher is concerned, he has gone above and beyond the limits of tradition. There-fore, he will be penalized rather than rewarded.
The Apache student, like any other person, is exposed to what, anthropologists

have termed "enculturation". Th.at is, certain skills are learned in the home or soci-ety_ which help-him with his day-te-clay survival.
Such instructions cannot serve as the impetus to creative thinking-sthey are notmeant to! On the contrary, they are merely basic "tools", and nothing more. These

instructions are different from those that shot exist in a classroom if the teacherwants to encourage creative analytical thinking and dialogue, but the classroom has12-,Nkrid still is, a place where a great deal of regurgitation occurs.
That this form of education, particularly at the college level, is insufficient tomeet the needs of Indian students has been pointed out by Emma( Sekaquaptewa, aHopi Indian who is Chairman of the American Indian Studies Program at the Uni-versity of Arizona, in an article dealing with the development of Indian leadershipin college.
He states that training at the undergraduate .level produces "carpenters" whosetraining is primarily concerned with acquiring technical skirls to equip them for tra-

ditional roles. In. the case of Indian technicians who return to the Indian Communi-
ty, their technical training has prepared them with skills that are not necesifirily
applicable to Indian society and do not equip' them to assume leadership withintheir society.

Without training for broader understanding, Sekaquaptewa feels the Indian is ata distinct disadvan in dealing with the rationale of the existing system in orderto influence a erect them. More specialized training in the development of in-
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dependent reasoning and judgment based on a broader perspective of the relations
between Indian and non-Indian systems could provide the "architectural"' approach.
in bringing about policies of change that assert Indian self-determination.

One White Mountain Apache parent has expressed similar concerns: "Thy things
that our children strive to learn nowadays are usually the things that have already
beef' established . . They see our office here and therefore 'attend school hoping
that someday they will workein thembut these things have already been estab-
lished. We should encourage our children toelook heyond material things. Let's en-
courage them to be creative, to exercise their imagination or intiative. We rieed kids
who can dream beyond just the office desk, who can 'start new businesses.

Most parents of Apache students are not conscious of this'problem. They, just like
their children, are not aware of the situation.

The fact that Apache students think they are expected to rforna with sophistica-
tion in terms of feedback in school does not necessaril,y, mean that they can. To the
contrary, most students are incapable of doing so for at least two reasons. First, the
schools they attend are, with some unusual exceptions, (sot preparing them to per-
form creatively. In fact, many studies have shown that schools attended by Apache
students are below standard. Second, the students' state elf mind regarding. school.
performance is frequently based om misunderstanding of their Heather s expectations
which the teachers have not explained to theni.

How can this problem be resolved? There are at least two alternatives, both re-
quiring realization ,and.acknowledgement, by the-teacher, of the existence of the
problem. The ideaksoleition would be for the teacher, rather' than the student, to
make the necessary' adjustment. In this case the teacher would change his teaching
norms so as to accommodate the Apache student's expectations regarding class par-
ticipation and exam taking. Moreover,, the teacher would immediately design and
implement teaching techniques that make for creativity and freedom of expression
on the part of students. .

A more realistic and practical approach would invislve a direct, continuous stu-
dent- teacher communication. Initially this would' require a discussion of a *teaching
contact", in which the teacher makes his expectations dear tb the student (I am
here to teach you something and you are here to learn something and be able to
show me, at appropriate- times, that yoa are able to regurgitate the answers based
solely on my lectures and/or assigned material). This should not imply a guarantee
of a passing grade. It must simply state a promise of what the teacher will do and
what the student If either strays from the original expectation, it should be
a simple matter to review the contract. The idea is to let the student know what the
teacher expects from him so he may succeed in school.

The problem I have just discussed represents one of many that confront Apache
students in school and which frequently lead to failure. Since the problem hasnow .
been identified', it would seem that all concerned parties should take appropriate --

action. But in the final analysis, it is the teacher who could best take the initiative.
There are at least two alternatives open to the teacher. The first is aspirational in

character and to resents the objective toward which every member of the teaching
profession should. strive. This.particular alternative is virtually impossible to apply

,at the, present time as it would mean having lill teachers of Apache students part
with their commonly-held traditional teaching horins in favor of techniques that
Make for student creativity. In other words, many teachers are not ready to change
at this time.

The second alternative, dealing with a student- teacher contract, is probably the
most realistic. Ever since formal education was introduced to him, the Apache stu-
dent has always been the one who had to adjust. Even today he still has no choice
but to do so because, just as in the 'pale the formal education available to him is
usually designed and formulated by -an efor non-Indians. The establishmeeteinstitu-
tions are not oriented toward the needs of Indian communities. Indian chers, as
well as non-Indian teachers, trained in these institutions find it difficult to deviate
from traditional teaching norms.

Whiatever course of action is pursued, one thing is clear: There is an urgent need
for positive action which will lead to eventual alleviation of the problem!

Senator DECONCINI. Next we have 6overnor Dana Norris, chair-
man of the Gila-River Indian community.

Governor Norris, welcome. We have your full statement here and
we will put it in the record in total. If you will please summarize it
for us..
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»STATEMENT OF DANA IL NORRIS SR.,,GOVERNOR, GILA RIVER
INDIAN COMMUNITY, SACATON; Ai, ACCOMPANIED BY GREG
LEWIS, GILA RIVER INDIAN COMMUNITY
Mr. Noaais. Thank you, Very -much, Senator DeConcini and,members of the Senate Selct Committee. kTo my right here Mr. Greg Lewis. He S a member of the GilaOiklover Indian. Commaiity Council and also a member of the Educe-

tion Standard Committee of the Attica. His purpose in coining,with me is-to proVide ,whatever numbers kindlechnical assistancethat may be avOlable-with regankto any questioda that may beasked.
Senator DicCoNcno. Welcome Mr. Lewis.
Mr. NORRIS. Senator DeConcini, memlseriI ef the Select Commit-

tee staff, fellow In 'than leaders, I am thankftil for this opportunity
to express the 'Views of Pima and Maricopas of the Gila Myer

.Indian Community, Sacaton, AZ, regarding the Education Amena-
ments of 1984.. It is my understanding that the focus of tile hearing
today is on the current operation of bureau run and triM contractschools, and title IV programs. The Gila River Indian communi
feels that .its most valuable human resource are its children. Pima
and Maricopa children are the carriers and transmitters of the
unique traditions, culture, and language of Pimas and Maricopas
which are different from anyrother group 'of people in the world. Soit understandable. that the-'quality of 'education offered to corn-mffnity members is of great concern.-

Unfortunately educational services offered by state and federal
schools in the past has been abominable and substandard, to saythe 'east. Tragically, this situation has 'been perpetuated by cur -rent' Federal educational policip13.I strongly feel that only through
local control of Indian education institutions can the quality of edu-
cational programs offered to Pimas and Maricopas improve allow-ing Indian children an opportunity- to, fulfill their hopes and
dreams either on or off theXeservation.

On our reservation a variety of schools provide Pimas and Mari-
copes basic education. Firiit, there are two day schools - in operation
at Casa Blanca and Gila Crossing. The Tribe also supports a con-tract school, Blackwater School. Many of our eleinentary age chil-dren 'attend public schools supported by the State of Arizona in Sa-
caton and off the reservation. Pima and Maricopa secondary schoolstudents attend public schools in towns surrounding the reserva-tion or attend BIA boarding schools in Riverside, CA or the Phoe-
nix Indian Schoot In addition, St. Peters Mission at Bapchule and
St. Johns Mission School also meet elementary education needs.

With respect to boarding schools and the amendments of section
1121(g) (1)--(5) of the Indian Self-Determination and Education As-
sistance Act rtgarding cloture of any school operated by the BIA, Ithink such procedures are needed and should have been enacted
prior to the closing of the Intermountain Boarding School. While I
recognize that education is much more meaningful to a student
living at home with his family on his or her own reservation, there
are certain classes of 'students who may benefit from a boarding
school education. For instance there has been much talk that the
Phoenix Indian School may be closed in the near future. I know
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that there, are now many groups interested in dev4oping the land
on which the school is located since the land is in a prime location
in the heart of the central Phoenix.

For the committee's information the Phoenix Indian School occu-
pies land which is within the area recognized by the court of claims:
as, land occupied by Pirnas and Maricopas prior to the organization
of the United States.

The point that I am making is that the direction and goals of the
Phoenix Indian School need not be an attempt to provide a compre-
hensive general secondary education. The education goals should
be narrower and more capable, of being achieved. For instance, it
may be that the focus of the schooliphould be on vocational train-
ing to take advantage of the numerous training, and employment
opportunities' available in the greater Phoenix area. My suy i estion
is that BIA boarding schools should love the flexibility to adapt to
and meet current education needs. /

A major concern that plagued' schools on our reservations is the
fact that there is insufficient moneys appropriated to properly op-
erate and maintain, rehabilitation, and 'equipment for BIA schools.
Therefore, the amendments to section 1126(c) of the act are impor-
tant. Our contract school at ,Blackwater and the two BIA day
schools require additional operation and maintenance funds. The
establishing of priorities is a sound and logical wa to allocate ap-
propriated funds and the mere acknowledgemen oblem is
extremely significant. Once priorities are Iished so cient
funding must follow.

The community like Congress is interested in seeing. that. Pima
and Maricopa children are provided the best education possible. So
the standards now required by section 502 (a) and (b)'are accepta-
ble. My concern is if there are standards Congress should appropri-
ate the necessary funds so that the standards may be met. It makes
no sense to require that certain educational standards be developed
if the funding available does not even follow an Indian school
board access to- funds to make the appropriate decisions to meet
these standards.

The establishment Of uniform fiscal control and fund accounting
prckedures for contract schools poSes. no problem for the communi-
ty. rilackwater Schobl will comply with any such standards and I
believe that the BIA Central Office and Congress will finally have
accurate data on which o eve to contract schools.

Inadequate fu g o ckwater School, a contract school,
raises another iss uniform dir funding provisions con-
tained in section e important. T'he forward funding method
does alleviate the de y in the availability of moneys and is a step
in increasing the efficiency of-distribution of school moneys.

The amendment to 1129(c) is a much needed provision since
tribal divisions of education and tribal educational codes need to be
developed. Out community education department is a very impor-
tant part of the total educational program on our reservation.
Clearly, there. needs to be developed policy which advances tbeSest
educational interest of Pima and Maricopa students and their
unique problems. Unless the tribe itself has the power and capacity
to develop educational policy and has sufficient funds to implement
these policies, education on our reservation will suffer.
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Local control and Ibeal decision making is .of utmost importance
and unless tribes are given the opportunity to regulate educational
matters affecting their tribe, achievement of sound tribal educa-
tional programs will not take.f,lrazam

Indian School Equalization [MEP] allocations should bekeyed to State standards as well as other BIA school allocations. It
is important to recognize that contract schools are significantly dif-
ferent from other schools especialfy public schools singe their mis-sion is different. The Blackwater School at Gila River is communi-
ty controlled, is sensitive to the culture of Pimas and Maricopas,
integrates tribal traditions into the curriculum, and parents actual-
ly exercise a choice in,,,deciding whether to enroll their children in
Blackwater School. Contributing to increased costs of this school
are factors like the fbilowing: Blackwater School is smaller in size
of enrollment than other schools, it inherited an outmoded facility
from the 'BIA which is eensive to operate and maintain, and ,be-
cause the school is located in a rural area it incurs extraordinary
transportation costs-because of the distance from home to school, asituation not uncommon to most Indian reservations. The very fact

. that Blackwater School, is not part of a large school system, either
Federal or State, also contributes to an increased per pupil cost.

In closing, the Gila River Indian communit is committed toward
'developing quality educational programs for- as and Maricopas.It is my hope that through, these hearings that both Congress andthe BIA will take the necessary action to' request and have appro-
priated sufficient moneys so that Indians may have an equal oppor-tunity to compete in today's world. I thank you for your attentionto my remarks.

Senator DECONCINI. Governor Norris, thank you. As usual yourtestimony enlightens.
Do you have a number of students from your community at the

Phoenix Indian School?
Mr. NORRIS. At' the Phoenix Indian School we have approximate-
110 today. You have not asked this, but we have about 100 stu-

ents at the facility at Riverside, CA.
Senator DECONCINI. I wonder, if the enrollment does subside

what is the best use for that school, in your opinion?
Mr. NORRIS. It is hard to say. We recognize that the school in its

present location may not be the ideal place to educate Indian chil-
dren. It is now in the high-rise corridor and it is our feeling that
something needs to be developed there that may not necessarily be
an education facility.

As to the property, I have already stated how we feel where its
relationship with us is concerned. I did not answer your inquiry
with regard to the use of the Phoenix facility.

Senator DECONCINI. You think we should maintain a Phoenix
Indian school, but not necessarily right there?

Mr. NORRIS. Right.
Senator DECONCINI. Even if the enrollment does subside becauseof some of the new schools that have been provided, we shouldkeep a Phoenix Indian school
Mr. NORRIS. We shout finitely keep a boarding school. I feel

that there will always-be a need for a Federal boarding school with
different emphasis.
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Senator DECONCINI. Maybe it should shifted?
Mr. NORRIS. I am going to be very selfish, Senator. If a Federal

facility is built in'this area to serve the Southwest, I would prefer
to have it on Gila,River.

Senator DECoNciiii. I understand. Thank yob very much. I un-
derstand about building in the Southwest, too. I prefer to have
these things in Arizona.

Our next witness will be Gilbert Pena, vice chairman of the All-
Indian Pueblo Council, Albuquerque, NM.

STATEMENT OF GILBERT M. PENA, VICE CHAIRMAN, ALL INDIAN
PUEBLO COUNCIL, ACCOMPANIED BY BENNY STAR, CHAIR-
MAN, EDUCATION COMMITTEE, BERNALILLO PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
ANDSHARLES HUSTITO
Mr. PENA. Thank you, Senator. I know-we are preeted for time. I

will make my comments brief.
With me today is Mr. Benny Star and Mr. Charles Hustito. If

time permits, I .would like to allow these gentlemen to say a few
words.

Chi behalf of the All-Indian Pueblo Council I 'welcome this oppor-
tunity_ to be here before this committee.

The All-Indian Pueblo Council and its member tribes have
always had, as a high priority the education of its children. How-
ever, Senator, it is ironic and confusing at times, and depressing at
times, the administration and our trustee, the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs, have always had ag a high priority the education of our chil-
dren and yet we have seen continued funding cuts over the yearS
that almost make it impossible to even plan or estabsh education-
al programs at our various schools or even on the rzuzErvation. 4

Mr. Joe Abeyta, adequately I thirik, addressed the'impact of title
IV and the programs we have had established at the Santa Fe
Indian School, such as accelerated learning programs, and the cre-
ative arts program. The. impact of this has been felt by not only the
studs is and ourselves but cerLiinly the parents. Title IV funding
has allowed our school to successfully implement needed- programs
identified through parents and tribal leadership. It is imperative
that these programs have sufficient funding provided to continue.

The other area of concern since 198-3, Mr. Chairman, has been
the Jtohnson 01MallpyprogrAm. On August 23, several proposed
funding formulas fa cOlprhent. were published in the Federal Reg-
ister. In our opinion the funding. formulas that were proposed, do
not address the question of equitability but rather, pit tribe against
tribe. In this case the Alaskan Native against the tribes of the
lower 4S,

We have tried since 1983 to propose a formula that will be more
equitable, that will take the average per pupil cost in each State
times 8 percent, and 8 percent was, reached because that would
adequately meet the needs of students.in New Mexico. This formu-
la would require an additional $9 million to be added to
present appropriation. At the present time we are tryi dis-
seminate this information so that hopefully it will not fA 1 on deaf
ears in the.Bureau of Indian Affairs. Again, as ,.I mentioned, We

have tried to get this formula printed in the Federal Register
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through a supplemental piinting but that has n very tmsuccess-fte. Hopefully, you may be of assistance. Our con ional delega-tion is aware of the problem and the strategy that we are trying toundertake.
In closing, Mr. Chairman, we have several other programs that

we have outlined in our testimony and I think they are very self-explanatoiy. They detail the tremendous impact these Programshave had.
I think the biggest obstacle of any in establishing any of theseeducation programs on our reservation has been inadequate fund-

ing. At this time, Senator, I think ,you would like to have Mr. Starperhaps say a few words.
Mr. STAR. Thank you. Honorable Chairman, members of the coin:.mittee. My name is Benny Star. I am the chairman of education

for Bernalillo Public. Schools; Sandoval County, NM. _I would like to express our appreciation for the opportunity for
you to heir us in our concerns for our children's education. .I also want to express our appreciation for the past support that
you have given us. However, there are many areas thht all of usneed to concern ourselves with; many areas which can help ourIndian students. I thinugh education only will our people re-alize better things in'lifee 'better equipped, have the skills fortheir livelihood, for their contribution to society. Orlly through edu-
cation_ can this be gotten.

I want to express continued support for India education.. We cantalk about_ many area. I have served as a- tribal appointee since
1968. My responsibility covers all education, inchicling elementary,/
secondary, and title IV.

Many haze talked about duplisation of title IV and JOM. Re-
search was done, documentation tie substantiate that this is not so.They are not duplicating one another. We have brought about in-
novative programs through title projects which are relevant to ourIndian students. We want to support continuation of those title
programs, title IV, JOM, impact aid, and all other title programs.
Only through those projects can we be able to bring about innova-tive programs relevant to our Indian students, which I think
should be appreciated.

We have also other problems. Our States have certain require-
ments, . We are continuing to advocate and incorporate some ofthose projects that have been brought about by those title pro-
grams. We have yet to see these things done. We feel it is a mustthat we have the 'continuation of those appropriations for those
projects. Numbers of students have increased since my involvement
from 1968 to date. But the numbers in dollars have decreased. It isobvious that you cannot do the job with less money, more students.
There has been talk about excellence,.

There has been talk in Washington that money is not the
answer. I can say that, for the fortunate, for those people that havethe resource, but the majority of our Indian people do not have
that resource. Recently the number for higher education students
has increased.. Because of lack of money, our students have been
disenrolled, threatened with disenrollment for the continuing stu-dents, for the freshmen. Postsecondary institutions have increased
their tuition. Washington ones have decreased.
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Senator DECONcINI. I am running out. of time and I have two
more witnesses. I appreciate your testimony. Any further testimo-
ny -would like to give, we would be more than happy to receive
for the committee.

I want to compliment you and Mr. Pena and also the two Sena-
tors you have from your State, Mr. Bingaman and Mr: Domenici. I
am serving on a committee with Senator Domenici and have seen
Senator Butgaman constantlyresisting cuts by this administration
and the past administration. It is a very important thing. I am
sorry, I have run out of time.

Mr. STAR. I appreciate the time. I want to close and I want to
again say we are in support of all of the testimony made here, of
all the concerns presented to this committee, and again I want to
thank you for the time.

Senator DEC,oNcnu. Thank you, Mr. Star.
Mr. Pena, your prepared statement will be entered in.the record

at this point.
[The statement follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OP GILBERT M. PENA, VICE CHAIRMAN, ALL INDIAN PUEBLO

COUNCIL

Honorable Chairman and members of the Senate Select Committee on Indian Af-
fairs. My name is Gilbert M. Pena, I am t Vice-Chairman of the All Indian Pueblo
Council tAIPC), which is comprised of the Pueblos of Isleta, Cochiti, Jemez, Laguna,
San Felipe, Sandia, Santa Ana, Santo Dom ngo, Zia, Zuni, Narnbe, Picurike Peioa-
que, San Ildefonso, San Juan, Santa Clara, Tesuque, and Taos. The AIPC and its
member Tribes have as a high priority the education of its children. It is ironic that
the Administration and our trustee, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, have advocated
that education is a priority, yet, `we have over the years seen funding for education-
al programs reduced. Our testimony will address the following A. Santa Fe Indian
School and Title IV; B. Johnson O'Malley; C. Scholarships; D7AIPC Teaching Train-

, ing Program: E. Southern, Northern. Pueblos Agencies Day Schools; F. Other Educa-
tional Issues.

A. SANTA FE INDIAN SCHOOL AND TITLE IV

The following paragraphs briefly describe the Santa Fe Indian School's experi-
ences with the Title IV programs.
Culturally relevant curriculum development .

When the Santa Fe Indian School first contracted the program in 19'77, relevant
learning materials and teaching methodologies were non-existent. It was evident
that curriculum had to be improved. Title IV programs provided the school with
necessary support so that the school would be able to develop and pilot test learning
materials. The implementation of more relevant curriculum materials in such areas
as reading, social studies, art, a.nd the counseling program were-instituted. These
programs aft) now well established and have become part of the regular school pro-
gram.
Accelerated learning program

As more students became interested in the Santa Fe Indian School, the regular
school curriculum had to be revised to meet the needs of the new students. Addi-
tionally, accelerated students were being admitted who needed academic challeng-
ing. For the past three years, because of the Title IV programs the school was able
to provide these students with a well rounded and stimulating academic program.
The project had the resources to develop a more refined curriculum, provide target

,students with individual educational plans, and train staff to work with the acceler-
ated student. Courses such as Physics, Botany, Trigonometry, Analytics, Native

,American Literature, Native American History, Actors Studio, Speech and Debate,
and Advanced Art are now added to the school's regular course offerings through
the help of Title IV programs.i Yet more funds are required in this area for optimal
results.
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Creative arts program
As described in the "Background" of this testimony,' the school was contracted in

1977 with a mandate from the tribal leadership to implement a program of excel-
lence. They advised that discipline and a strong basic skills program be emphasized.
These two objectives were developed; however, it did not include strengthening the
creative arts. Though an analysis of needs assessments of students., parents, andstaff, they encouraged revitalizing the art and, music areas as had been experienced
by many of the parents prior to the contracting of the school. Again, the Title IV
programs provided the funds so that the school was able to develop, pilot test,
supply, and implement a strong creative arta component which is now integratedinto the regular curriculum.
Parent involvement

The philosophy of the Santa Fe Indian School has always been to seek meaningful
parental input into the school program, which includes the academics, dormitories,
athletics, counseling, food eervtms, and the health and safety programs. And mostimportant, to be involved in the new initiatives implemented through the supple-
mental projects such as the Title IV programs. They participate in the assessment,-
planning, implementation, and evaluation of each of the programs Preeently, there
are nineactive members of the Parent Advisory-Council: t is'worth noting thatthere hag never been an occasion that a meeting had'tci he cancelled due to a lack ofa quorum. The present members come from, as far away as Sanostee, Zuni Peeblo,
Laguna Pueblo, an Taos Pueblo, etc. This type a parental involvement required by
Title IV only helps to stengthen' our program. Title IV has provided the school with
the supplemental support so that this is possible.
Rtcommendations

Title IV funding has allowed' our school to successfully implement needed pro-
grams identified through parents, tribal leadership, and students. The AIPC there-
fore strongly advocates the continued operation and reauthorization of Title IV and
the integrity of these programs be kept at a sufficient funding level to meet the edu-
cational needs of our students. And, especially to support the portions of Title IV
that seek competitive project applications. These efforts appear compromised by thetrend of funding which has been significantly reduced from $81.7 million in,1981 to
$418.8 million in 1984.

B. JOHNSON 'MALLEY

The funding formulas for Johnson O'Malley as printed in the Federal Register on
August 23, 1984, do not address the question* of equitability but rather pits tribes
against. tribes. Secondly, the formulas are all desiined around an appropriation of
26 million Finally, in September of 1983, the AIR, recommended a more equitable
formula, however that formula fell on deaf ears within the Bureau of Indian Af-fairs.

The following represents a brief history on the Johnson O'Malley Program. In the
past few years, concerns regarding the Johnson O'Malley distribution formula and
some of the problems inherent in the formula's allocation of funds to Johnson
O'Malley programs has been expressed by many tribes throughout the nation.Within the past year and a half, several meetings have taken 'place in New Mexico
regarding the Johnson O'Malley funding formula and tribal input into the alloca-tion process.

In meeting with various tribal groups, Johnson O'Malley administrators and
school district representatives, the All Indian Pueblo Council has determined that:

1. The Johnson O'Malley funding formula as is written in its present form is not
equitable to all tribes, and should be changed to meet the needs of all Indian stu-
dents who are served by the Program. Recommended formula change should be
actual per student cost per state .times eight percent to cover the increase,in total
cost. Recommending an increase of funds in the amouht of $9,000,000.

2. The Johnson O'Malley funding formula has not been adjusted to allow in the
increased enrollment of Indian students nor has it alloWed for an increase in the
cost of education.

Example:
a. 1972 student enrollment 85.000. ages 5-18 years.
b. 1972 funding formula $25,000,000.
c. 1984 student enrollment 170,030.
d. 1984 funding formula $2(1,229,000.
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e. 1973 cost for education of a student was $758; 1982-83 cost for education of a
student is $2,316. This represents a 205.5 percent. increase in the cost of education
per student.

3. There is a critical need for the continuation of the Johnson O'Malley Program.
Since its enactment, considerable educational "erogress has been made. However,
Indian students remain below the 'national norms. Although longitudinal data for'
Indian students has not been compiled and distribAted by state, some comparisons
can be provided to illustrate the continual need.

Example:
a. In 1968, the national drop out rate for Indian students was between 39-48 per-

cent. In 1982-83, the drop out rate for Indian students in New Mexico was 12.3 per-
cent.

b. In 1979, 47- percent of all Indian students in New Mexico passed the Neel
Mexico High School Proficiency Test. In 1984, 71 perc6tt of all Indian students
taking the test passed the exam.

ThegAlPf believes that the supplemental' help'assistance provided through John-
son O'Malley has made- a significant contribution toward this growth. The AIPC
would like to see Indian students aehieve acomparable rate to Anglo students on all ,

tests which measure achievement and performance. (1984, 98 percent of the Sgio
students in New Mexico passed the New Mexico High School Proficiency Test.)

4. The process utilized by the Education Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to
obtain tribal input into the Johnson O'Malley distribution, formula is typical and
indicative of the Bureau's perception of Tribal Self-Determination, i.e., consultation
as long as it does not interfere with what the Bureau has decided to do. For exam-
ple, while consultation meetings were being held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, on
August 17, 1984, procedures for the voting process on the distribution formula were
being established in the Federal Register on August 17, 1984. This negated tribal
input into the distribution formula. ( 983 AIPC Resolution #24 attached.)

C. EiCHOLARSRIPS

Although the budget for the Bureau of Indian Affairs Higher Education Grants
has not been greatly effected by the recent cuts in the Bureau of Indian Affairs
budget by the Washington office, the concerns of the-AIPC are focussed on the fund-
ing levels for Fiscal Nears 1985 and 1986.

nding levels for the past three years and this present year have seen no notice-
able increases. The number of students served by the AIPC has averaged 354 for the
past three years. (381FY 1982, 369FY 1983, 314FY 1984.) As for the present
year. FY 1985, our number of students funded in 214. As for the funding levels, the
following listed amounts were allocated to the AIPC.

Fiscal year:
1982 $781,748

198 778,900

1984 594,270

1985 543,987

The point that the Council would like to express, is that he cost of higher educe-
as you are aware, has increased each yyear anywhere from seven to ten percent

over the last four years and the funds allocated to the Council has generally re-
mained at the same level, however as you will note the number of students funded
has declined. This decline was attributed to the Bureau of Indian Affairs inability to
provide accurate budgetary information and justification to Congress resulting in
under-funding for the higher education grants.

Because 61 these blunders by the Bureau of Indian Affairs the Council had to im-
plement restrictions in funding of students for the summer sessions and the denial
of part-time students. A special program, "Academic Foundation", aimed at assist-
ing students improve their academic skills also had to be curtailed because of the
lack of sufficient funds. It is appalling to hear that 16 million dollars was returned
to the U.S. Treasury by the Bureau of Indian Affairs for FY 1983 when that surplus
could have been utilized by education programs such as ours to continue on-going
programs and funding.

Any further funding cuts, including the one anticipated for FY 1986 and future
ars. would only serve to curb the attempts at self-determination on the part of our
ueblo people and impede the progress of our people in the areas of social and eco-

nomic self-sufficiency.
In conclusion, even with the fullest utilization of Office of Education resources

available to our students many of our students' main secondary resource is the
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Bureau of Indian Affair Higher Education Grant. Many parents' income is belowthe national level and summer. employment for students is nonexistent thus thisgrant is the only means of attending a college or university. Any .ctit or reductionwill deprive many Pueblo people of attaining self-sufficiency.

D. AIPC TEACHING EDUCATION PROGRAM .

The percentage of profeisionally trained Pueblo Indian teachers in New Mexicohas always been tragically low. Since the inception of the Pueblo Teacher EducationProgram gains have been made to reverse this situation, yet much remains to bedone.
Recent events in the emerging field of Pueblo Indian education demonstrate thatPueblo people are now quite willing and capable of as saiming control of the formaleducation of their children. In 1973, the AIPC unanimously endorsed the beginningsof the Pueblo Teacher Education Program. In 1976, the AIPC assumed control of theAlbuquerque Indian School through a contract with the Bureau of Indian Affairsunder the provisions of the Indian Self-Determination and Educational AssistanceAct. The Albuquerque Indian School student body is com almost entirely ofPueblo Indian students. Plans are currently being made to lop a new school dis-trict in the area of Laguna and Acorns, Pueblos which would allow for more localcontrol and input tq the public school system which was previously administered bythe Gallup-McKinley School District.
To meet the maiming professional educational needs of these and other education-al developments, the Pueblo Teacher Education Program sees as its major role thepreparation of a cadre,of certified Pueblo teachers who will become responsible forthe education of Pueblo children; profeesional teachers who live within and under-stand Pueblo culture; teachers who are appropriate models for Pueblo children;teachers who speak their Pueblo languages; andleachers who can feel the-heartbeatof their tribes.
As is the case with most successful progra the Pueblo Teacher Education Pro-gram has experienced tremendous growth. Student enrollment has samaartfrom 95in the fall of 1973, to peak student enrollment of well over 250 in 1979, a 191 per-cent increase in enrollment! In 1973, the program's goal was to graduate studentswith an Associate of Arts degree in Elementary Education. But within a couple ofyears this anal had become too modest, anti the Pueblo Teacher Education Programcurrently has the AA and Baecalaureate degree programs. The number of studentsgraduating with AA and BSalegrees in Elementary Education is continually increas-ing. At the end of summer 1984, 160 had earned AA degrees and 104 had receivedES degrees. Over 75 percent of the AA 'degree students have or are now activelypursuing a BS degree in Elementary Education.
Where are the Pueblo graduates? In the classroom, teaching Pueblo children intheir own tribal communities. Currently, 17 of the 19 Pueblos in New Mexico enjoythe services of their own certified professional teacheas. -The Pueblos representedand the number of graduates from each are; Acoma (14), Cochiti (1), Meta (2), Jemez(12), Laguna (14), as'ambe (2), Picuris (2), San Felipe (5), San Ildefonso (2), San Juan(12), Sandia ( Santa Ana (1), Santa Clara (3), Santo Domingo (4), Taos (6), Tesuque(2), and Zuni 1).
In a rece Pueblo Teacher Education Program Graduate Survey, 58 of 104 pro-gram graduates responded to a nine page questionnaire of which the following perti-nent information was revealed.
Approximately 48 of the 58 graduates indicated they were employed as regularclassroom teachers. Of these, 23 are employed with the Bureau of Indian Affairs; 10are employed with the Public Schools; 10 are employed with Head Start Programs;and 5 are employed with the Parochial Elementary Schools. *-Several graduates hold non-teaching positions but are employed as ellucational ad-ministrators in any one of the following capacities: Bureau of Indian Affairs Princi-pal, Head Start Director, and Public 'School Title Directors. The remaining 6 pro-gram graduates hold poeitions within an educational system as: Public School Li-

brarian, Education Consultant, Teacher Aides, and Tutor. One graduate is now a.retired Bureau of Indian Affairs Teacher.
Additional information pertinent to this report is the educational background of

our program graduates as it reflects their accomplishments in any post-baccalaure-ate degree programs. The survey revealed that:
Approximately 32 of 58 program graduates have taken 3-9 hours since receiving

their Bachelor's degree. At least 7 are currently in a Master's degree program and 7program graduates have received a Master's degree in any one of the following
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fields Elementary -Education, Edutation Administration, Bilingual Education, and
Special Education.

The most significant aspect of Pueblo Teacher Education Program successahowev-
er, is that all of the BS degree graduates have provided teaching services to their
own or surreundi, tribes, and fhb& currently working toward a Master's degree or
who have received a Master's degree plan on continuing their services to their
tribes.

Tip following budgetary data indicates the drastic funding cuts that have- taken
place since 1976. Obviously the success of the program and its impact is seriogsly
curtailed by continued axing of funds:
1984 to 1985 8150,963

1983 SO 1984 100,648

1982 to 1983 170,888

1981 to 1982 ,. 139,213

1980 to 1981 258,635

1979 to 1980 242,471

1978 to 1979 268,095

1977 to 1978 256,423

1976 to 1977 266,863

SIJILVALT' Ol? INDIAN AFFAIRS--DAY SCHOOLS

Facilities management
At the Northern and Southern Pueblos' Day Schools y of the facilities

are in need of constant maintenance and repair. The are insufficient funds to
meet the ever incteasing needs. Due to increased costs for utilities and operations,
the custodians assigned to these schools must in many cases be furloughed for a
period of three months. Especially in the Northern Pueblos Agency, many teachers
and educational staff also serve as custodians. It is estimated that approximately
$60,000 would be needed at the Southern Pueblos Agency and $50,000 at the North-
erfi Pueblos Agency to have.custodial and maintenance staff on a full-time basis.

Distribution of appropriated funds
One of the most critical needs for our Bureau of Indian Affairs funded schools and

other education programs is to receive distribution of appropriated funds intended
to support schools and programs on a timely basis. It makes planning extremely dif-
ficult when funds are distributed late in the fiscal year. Forward funding and carry-
over provisions were inclutied as Title V, the Indian EduCation Amendments of 1984

and approved by the President on Oetober418, 1984. However, the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee has passed a one-year rider prohibiting the expenditure of funds to
implement the statute. This would have allowed schools and programs to know
what their allocationi3 are at a much earlier date. The Appropriations Act also con-
tains language suggesting that forward funding-is not necessary because the Bureau
has established an ,earlier date for the official count week for Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs funded schools. However, the real problem is the tithing of the fiscal year, not
the count week. The current Bureau of Indian Affairs system is not compatible with
the needs of Bureau of Indian Affairs schools particulirly regarding certain aspects
of the procurement system. The fiscal year ends when the new school year begins
which causes problems with cut-off dates for procuremett.

Title V Provisions
The Title V provisions are now law but as stated above there is a prohibition of

expenditure of funds to implement them. Major provisions in the new statut(in-
clucle-

a. forward funding and carryover of funds (as mentioned in the previous para-
graph);

b. Indian School Equalization Program revisions which are sorely needed by
Bureau of Indian Affairs funded schoole);

c. restrictions on school closures;
d. new procedures for 'establishing school boundaries;
O. control of facility maintenance funds by the Agency Superintendent for Educa-

tion or Area Education Program-Administrator;
f. control of Bureau of Indian Affairs education facilities by the Office of Indian

Education Programs;
g. separate funding for Bureau school board training, meeting expenses and costs

of membership in school board associations;
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h, proration of pay and stipends for Bureau employees who perform overtime,work; and, -
i. authority for Agency Superintendents for Education to waive up to.90 percentof the rental rate for educators at Bureau of Indian Affairs schools subject to schoolboard approval.
This legislation contains most of the provisions wItich local school boards have re-quested but because of the Senate Appropriations Committee's .rider prohibiting theexpenditure of funds to implement the statute, they will reenain uniraplemented..,

School Board Training
The policy of local Indian control of Indian Education is legislated in.Sec. 1130 ofPublic Law 95-561. If this policy is to become effective, it is imperative that local

school board members receive ongoing of training and technical assist-
ance. Therefore, such-training and technicalical assistance must be funded on an ongo-ing basis and be provided in a timely manner to meet specific training needs of theboards.

Public Law 98477
Public Law 98-377, the Education for Economic Security Act, was recently signedinto law. This law will provide funds for the improvement of the quality of mathe-matics and science teaching and instruction. Bureau of Indian Affairs funded

schools and included in this piece of legislation. We want to thank the Congress forrecoenizMil this great need and for including Bureau of Indian Affairs fundedschools in this legislation and want to encourage the Congress to continue adequate-
ly funding this legislation for it to make a difference in our schools.
Indian Juvenile Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention Bill

Representative Tom Daschle of South Dakota and Representative Doug Bereuterof Nebraska have drafted a bill,which will require Bureau of Indian Affairs and theIndian Health Service to coordinate programs dealing the prevention, identifi-cation, treatment and follow-up care of alcohol and abuse. The pro legis-lation would require specific programa to be operated in Bureau of In. Affairsschools. We encourage and support the passage of this well-thought out legislation.

F. OTHER ILMJCATIONAL WV=

The following are other educational issues that require immediate attention:
Introduction

Today, there is great Urgency to focus attention on the educational needs ofIndian children. A brief profile of Indian students in New Mexico would show thatIndian .students score lower on achievement tests than any. other group. Many
New xico are double those of Anglo students. A sizeable number of students
Indian4udents enter school with limited English proficiency. The drop out rates in
enroll irk post-secondary schools, but many leave after their first year to return
home to reservations where there is a high unemployment rate. There is a lack of
parental involvement in the schools and little representation on local scheol boards:There is a limited number of Indians in the classroom teaching or in administrativeposition's. Alt the same time federal monifeehave been rapidly decreasing. .

Funding foi.,Gifted and Talented Indian Students under Public Law 95-561
Traditionally, education programs for Indian children have been remedial and fo-cused on children_with learning problems. For the past three-years, we have success-fully implemented an Accelerated Learning Program under Title IV-A. However, asa result of an administrative decision to promote fiscal responsibility, it had beenproposed that Title TV be terminated by FY 1984. Perhaps the assumption is thatthe liareau of Indian Affairs will accommodate our gifted children, but this has nothappened. There ifo a line item under Public Law 95-561 for the gifted and talented,but it has never been funded. Therefore, a permanent solution to this problemwould be to faraA this line item utilizing the Special Education weight factors underthe Public Law ¶5561.

Cost of Living Increases
The purpose of Public Law 95-561 is to distribute India Education funds that aregenerated by student enrollment. Unlike the majority of Federal Programs, such asSocial Security, the formula does not incorporate cost-of-living increases. As the costof utilities and prices increases, the amount of funds generated by enrollment has
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remained the same or even decreased. It is our recommendation that Public Law
95-561 be amended to include a built in cost-of-living computation. This measure is
essential if contract schools are to remain solvent. As of now, contract schools sake
ries are not -competitive with Bureau, Public, or Private schools.

Summary
We, of the All Indian Pueblo Council and its affiliated leaders, strongly urge you

to assist our education efforts. We are at a point in this country where the public
consciousness has arrived at educational issues. We ask that you advocate for Indian
education to achieve a level determined by the consciousness of Indian educators
comparable to that of the emerging public view.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, we are depending on you to be our
advocate in representing our interestajhank you.

Au. INDIAN PUMA COUNCIL 1983 Reser-mum No 24

Whereas the nineteen Pueblo Governors representing the nineteen Pueblo Tribes
of New Mexico; Acorns, Cochiti, Islets, Jemez, Laguan, San Felipe, Sandia, Santa
Ana, Santo Domigo, Zia, Zuni, Nambe, Picuris, Pojoaque, San IldefOriso, San Juan,
Santa Clara, Taos, and Tesuque, have disarmed the proposed changes in the distri-
bution of Johnson O'Malley (JOM) funds; and,

Whereas the JOM Program has served as the foundation for equal educational
opportunities for Indian children attending state public schools; end,

Whereas there exists a national outcry and demand for a more equitable distribu-
ton of limited JOM funds among the various Indian tribes in this country; and,

Whereas the All Indian Pueblo Council, after consultation with the various direc-
tors of JOM programs, Indian Education Committee tribal representatives, and the
All Indian Pueblo Council Health and Educatiliticmmittee, regarding the various

has determined that the into of the nineteen Pueblo Tfunding foribes
would bM be served by a united position.

Now, therefore, Be it resolved, That the All Indian Pueblo Council, in conjuction
with the various -Indian Education Committees for JOM programs does hereby, adopt
and strongly recommend the following distiibution formula for all JOM funds.

Be it further resolved, That the Chairman of the All Indian Pueblo Council is
hereby authorized to advocate and distribute the following position of the nineteen
Pueblo Tribes to all appropriate BIA officials, tribal governments, and the Congress,
of the United States: That the funding formula for the Johnsbn O'Malley distribu-
tion of funds be the State actual average expenditure per pupil times 8% for every
student participating in Johnson O'Malley.

CERTIFICATION

I, the undersigned, as Chairman of the All Indian Pueblo Council, do hereby certi-
fy that the foregoing Resolution No. 24 was passed at a duly called meeting of the All
Indian Pueblo Council, held on the 12th day of September, 1983; at which time a
quorum was present, with 16 voting for, 0 voting against; anZ 0 abstaining.

DFIN J. LOVATO, Chairman.
Attest:

Joss S. Liners, Secretary.

Senator DECONCINI. I am going to take the last two witnesses to-
gether. Edgar B. Walema, chairman, Hualapai Tribe, Peach
Springs. Please come forward. Hubert Q. Denny, superintendent,
Tuba City Unified School District. Is he here?

AN UNIDENTIFIED VOICE. I wish at this time to submit a state-
ment I prepared. Unfortunately Mr. Star took all my time.

Senator DECONCINI. If you will, leave your statement here. Do we
have that statement? ,I am sorry we did run out of time. If you will
leave that with us, I will put it in the record and Iapologize for the
time restraints. Thank you.

Senator DECONCINI. Mr. Walema, please proceed.
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STATEMENT OF EDGAR B. WALEMA, CHAIRMAN, HUALAPAI
TRIBE

Mr. WALENIA. Thank you. Senator.DeConcini, the Indian SelectCommittee, tribal leaders, ladies and gentlemen. Due to the con-traint of time, I have-my written testimony before you. I want tomake some comments and if there are any questions that youwould like to address to me, I would go that route and make surethat you get out of here by 12 o'clock.
I am going to be very greedy in a sense that my testimony isgoing to be involved with my tribe as far as the education aspect ofthis hearing.
The two main concerns that I want to address at this time is thp

closure of the Indian schools and the Jolmson O'Malley Program.As you can see, the reasons that-I have before you is why I thinkI would like to see the Indian schools in their continuation.
The Johnson O'Malley Program was cut, as has been addressed.If we are going to continue with public schools for Indian people,especially with mine because I am so remote and all of my peopledo not have the capability of sending their students to publicSchools where, if we are going to public schools and so forth, if weare going to continue that, we would like to have 'the Johnson 0'

Malley funds reinstated where the cuts will be very pressing to the
parents.

I wanted to say by way of closing that Indian tribes are+ always
looked at as b6gging for money, beggEg for funds, and begirig for
handouts. I do not think that is the case where we have the trust
responsibility from the Federal Government. We would like to seethat continued.

All that has been said here by the Tribal Council. We concur andsupport the testimony that has been presented here today. ThEink
you.

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you, Mr. Walema, I want to reiteratethat I concur completely, that it is demeaning to the native Ameri-
cans to be in a situation in which they feel they are begging. Thereis -a trust responsibility by the U.S. Governmentthat is all the
peoPle, native Americans and nonto meet that trust r ponsibil-ity and self-determination in education.. I sympathi7. with yourfeelings and I do clot consider, anyone here begging.

I am pleased that you have taken the time to bring hat to the
attention of the committee, that because.of the cuts and the failure
to meet that responsibility by this administration and previous ad-
ministrations it certainly does not give you a great confidence that
things are going to get better. Your testimony is going to be veryhelpful to us. Thank you.

Your prepared statement will be entered in, the record at this
point.

[The prepaced statement follows:)

PREFABS!, STATEMENT OF EDGAR B. WALEMA, CHAIRMAN, HUALAPAI TRIBE
Thank you, Senator DeConcini, the Indian Senate Select Committee, Tribal lead-ers, Ladies and Gentlemen.
On behalf of the Hualapai Tribe, it is my privilege as the Chairman of the Huala-pai Tribe to be afforded an opportunity to address some concerns. Although, we do
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have many tribal issues T would like to dwell on two m r Concerns at this time.
They are closure of Indian Schools and the Johnson'O'Mal ey Program.

The one Major Issue that concerns all of us is at of education. The Indian Na-
tions have always voiced that education is a priority. Yet, we sit back and let the

A Reagan Administration continue to slash education funds for Indian children, and
close doors of off reservation boarding schools. Stewart Indian School, Intermoun-
tain Indian School and now others are considered to be on the choPping block, re-
gardless of whether we have voiced our priorities, Congress still continues to cut
away at very crucial programs that- we as Indian people consider to be a priority.

Johnson O'Malley, the oldest of Public Laws concerning Indian Education has suf-
fered its share in cuts. Fiscal year 1985 we are, receiving $120.00 per student com-
pared to $127.00

Since the blockage of the construction of Hualapai Dam and the bypass of I-4U.
The Community of Peach Springs located along U.S. Highway 66 is experiencing a

or economic crisis today.
e major economic sector of the reservation is federal, state, and tribal govern-

ment service agencies employment. There are no private enterprizee, no major, cor-
-noration, or-major development for employment. Due to this the unemployment rate

is high at 69%. t

The potentials of establishing a Higla School on the Ht itpai Reservation is per-
ceived as unfavorable now and in the future: Our High School students are bused
out to; Seligman High School which is 35 mile* East of Icitiach Springs and/or to
Kiegman High School, 50 miles. The mileage is for one way, roundtrip is 70 miles

. and 100 miles,
Due to the high unemployment rate some of our students are drop -outs; because

of the parents not being able to pick-up their expenses.
We understand that Phoenix Indian School is subject for closures in the near

future. Under the trust responsibilities we have always looked at the Indian Schools
for educational support from the Federal Government. But now what will become of
us reservation people? If the Federal Government does keep closing Indian Schools
we need to re-instate monies back Into the JOM-Programs for our High School stu-
dents in the Public Schools.

By way of a closing statement. I want you to understand that I am not here beg-
ging for halidouts. I want the Federal Government to live up to its Trust Re*ponsi-
bilities. Otherwise, how will the Indian :1 le make a come about of self-sufficiency
and self-determination that the Great ty White Father in the White Hou
speak so much as Goilgarnment to Government relationship. The lapai Tribal

cif will concur and support all that has been presented here k you.

HUALAPAI TRIBAL Comm

The Honorable Senator Dennis DeConcinir We, the Communit of Peach Sprin
Arizona, strongly protest the closure of Phoenix Indian High hool. Due to the
high rate of unemployment on the Hualapai Reservation and other Indian commun-
ites, many families cannot afford to keep their children at home to go to school at
Public High Schools. The Phoenix Indian High School offers extra -eu!l- icular activi-
ties and a Sports program for its students, where the local Public Schools in our
area are 50 and 37 miles away from Peach Springs, Phoenix Indian School does
offer a High School education to many students who cannot afford Public Schools.

We strongly protest the closure of Phoenix Indian High School.

[The above petition language was accompanied by 169 signatures
of the Peach Springs, Arizona community and are retained in the
files of th4 committee.]

Senator DECONCINI. Mr. Denny.

STATEMENT OF HUBERT DENNY, SUPERINTENDENT,4PUBA CITY
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 15, TUBA CITY, AZ

Mr. DENNY. Thank you. Good morning, Senator DeConcini and
members of your staff.

I would also like to express our graditude to have the opportuni-
ty to come to Phoenix so that many of us here today could provide
our testimony and thoughts. You also have my testimony in front
of you, so I am just going to make some statements.
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I am the superintendent of the Tuba City Unified School District,No. 15. Our district is an Arizona State school district located onthe Navajo Reservation at Tuba City approximately 75 miles northof Flagstaff, AZ. Over 95 percent of our district's approximately34400 students are American Indians of the Navajo and HopiTribes.
Today Twill simply address aspects of title IV. There were otherconcerns of the Bureau of Indian'Affairs elementary and secondaryeducation programs that I wish to discuss but I realize that willhave to take place at another time.
At this point,lhough, there is one aspect that I would like to callto your attention and that is the aspect of that particular legisla-tion, section 1124, paragraph D, where it talks about the bound-aries. I would specifically state that you should add a clause rightafter, "each superintendent for education coordinate and consultwith the affected tribes," to "read the superintendent, of the localpublic schots, bbunty superintendents, State Department of Educa-tion, in the establishment of suchs.geographic boundaries. I do sobecause-IVeel there would be careful planning and the overlappingjurisdiction4nd also cut down a lot of d ication of school sys-tems, therefore, adding to thttost of ucating the AmericanIndian students. f),On title' IV programs, our ,razkior concern in Tuba City has wellbeen repeated by a number, of other people here tbday: There,,shonld':las. adequate and suitable funding for the particular pro-atAtt .hall been in place. We certainly have participated sinceMli..fatt a number of interesting things concerning the accel-en:0111'41nd the advancement of the academic pupils have certainlygone'oll record and I will provide in this a detailed record out ofthese components.

The other aspect is that the parent involvement aspect is want-ing to be eliminated. To me, as an educator, I believe, as manyothers have said here, that parent involvement is the most' singleimportant factor in the success of a child at school. You can havethe best teachers, the best plant, the most dedicated acIministra-tion, but if parent involvement and motivation is not there thechildren will simply. not do well. We do feel that the parental in-volvement, its continued support in the program, is very' vital if weare going to go a long way to accelerating and improving the Aca-demic improvement of the childretk enrolled in our schools. We dofeel that that is very important. rAlso, I am going to make the statement, quoting from the Cole-man Report on quality of educational opportunities, that saysschools for Me disadvantaged pupils need to be better than ordi-nary schools if they are to redress the inequality. .We have been talking about funding. I guess that is tht as'pect.When we are talking about, I do not know. We have to go cut andbeg for the fundS. There seems-to have been a decrease. I wouldassume that Congress is making education not its priority and Iassume that is why you are here. There should be very comprehen-siveiancial services to the American Indian People so that we doriot. Five to continue to go through these gituatiOnst.vAhere we feelwe are having to come with our bandit out. TIm fliKding should be
adequate but it should be consistent to provide that.
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While we are talking about equalization, I am very pleased with
the Tuba City public schools and the services they provide. Here in
our own State we have the problem of the State using the equaliza-
tion formula. Quoting from Coleman and other researchers that,
while in fact we have the same level of funding as other State
school systems in the State of Arizona, that in faCt is not enough
'and insufficient funds because of the children being disadvantaged.
Therefore, the funding level needs to be at a higher level. That is
why we do 'look forward and do have- to participate in programs
such as title IV, to supplement those types of moneys, and indeed I
can say that What is enough.

Again, I want to thank you forycoming here this morning and
giving us a brief opportunity to testify before this committee.

Senator DECONCINI. Mr. Dena thank ydu.
Your prepared statement ,will be entered in the record at this

point.
[The statement follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF HUBERT DENNY, SUPERINTENDENT TUBA CITY UNIFIED

SCHOOL 1:34sritic-r No. 15, TURA ern., AZ

I am the Superintendent for the Tuba City Unified School District No. 15. Our
district is an Arizona state public school district located within the Navajo Reserva-
tion at Tuba City, approximately 75 miles north of Flagstaff, Arizona. Over ninety-
five percent of our district's approximately 3,4V students are Indian..

The main-topic which I wilt-address today-is-the operation of the Title IV Pro-
em in our -district and the needs of our district with regard to that grogram.
fore I talk about the Title IV ogr rn, however, I do wish to make a few brief

comments concerning the Bureau o Indian Affairs Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation Programs. More specific on of the relationship between the Bureau of
Indian Affairs' educational s d the Arizona state public school system on
the Navajo Reservation must n y await another time and settin

Our public school district in Tu City tries to maintain a close and cooperative
working relationship with the Bureau of Indian Affairs'. educational program. Tuba
City is the site not only of our public school but of a separate Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs Elementary. School and Junior High School. In addition, the Tuba City High
School is joiatlyoperated, pursuant.to a somewassuniquegreement between the
public school and the,Bureau of Indian Affairs. t agreement results in the divi-
sion of duties and responsibilities for the education of Indian children in the Tuba
City area.

Although we are pleased with the working relationship we have enjoyed with the
Bureau of Indian Affairs schools over the years, we do wish to observe that in some
instances the existence of two separate but parallel educational systems results in a
certain amount of duplication of effort and waste of resources. At some future time,
we hope that the questions of overlapping attendance boundaries, unnecessary com-
petition between the systems, and the underlying philosophies of the Bureau and
public school systems can be discussed.

As we also indicated in our request to speak before this Committee, our district
has a number of other federal issues which it wishes to address. In the interest of
time and in consideration of the specific purposes for this hearing, we will defer
mention of there issues for another time and place.

TI A I'ITY I I N MEI) SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 15 AND ITS STUDENTS AND PARENTS HAVE A

CONTINUING NEED FOR THE TITLE IV PROGRAM

The Tuba City Unified School District has participated in the Supplemental
4ndian Education Program authorized under, Public Law 92-318 (the Indian Educa-
tion Act) since its inception in 1973. Our district has a number of special needs
which in. part are met by the benefits which it receives from the Title IV Program.
For example, our district must transport its students from a vast geographical area
of approximately 3,ti50 square miles. Apprhximately ninety percent of the total stu-
dent bcrly is transported daily over unimproved. unpaved roads. Our district main-
tains fleet of some 50 buses to cover approximately 4,00(1 miles daily during the
school week or a total of approxiffiately 143,000 miles per saool year.
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Many of the students in our district grow up in homes where English is spokenonly as a second language, if at all. Tuba City's Native Ametican students live inhomes which often lack the material and economic advantages available to studentsin non-reservation schools. Tuba City School District bears the burden of compensat-ing for the language, cultural, material and economic disadvantages of its students.Our district incurs considerable additional educational costs for bilingual and reme-dial education related to the particular cultural background of our students.Since its beginnings, the Title IV Program has done much to improve educationaloppOrtunities for Indianstudents in our district. The progress being made by the-district Title IV Program and the students and parents active in it was documentedin the independent evaluator's closing remarks in the 1983-84 external evaluationof the district's Title IV Program.
'"Schools do not pass or fail evaluations. Some programs are just more successfulthan others. Hence it is appropriate that the evaluation identify factors that pro-duted greater successful programs. In the conduct of this appraisal instances wereolaserved where a staff member appeared to 'go out of his/her way' to help studentswith undfrstanding and encouragement that is not found in the reports. Hence astable mid caring staff that serves as viable role models are a tremendous asset.Other factors include:

"An Indian Cultural Center from which to promote most of the Indian culturaland culturally related activities;
"The close cooperation and assistance given by the school personnel in promotingmajor projects;
An active and involved Parent Committee that:shares in development and deci-sions pertaining to components and activities; and

"A highly supportive school district. Tuba City Public Schools fit the descriptionidentified in the Coleman Report (Equality of Education Opportunity) that said'schools for ditiadvairtaged ,pupils need to be better than ordinary schools if they areto redress the inequality.' "
The Title IV Program has been instrumental in bringing the Tuba City parentcommunity into the mainstream of school activities. The Tuba City Parent Commit-tee has shown-a great depth and breadth of interest in carrying out its prescribedduties. A majority of the members of the Parent Committee are non-English speak-ing. Consequently all meetings and converations are interpreted from English toNavajo to- English. Tuba City parents now take a more vigorous role in shaping theeducation of their children. The Congressional intent of Title IV to allow parents toeffectively participate in the planning, development, implementation arid evaluationof the program has been realized.
The activities of the Parent Committee have been defined in the firstetfe.eance bthat committee have been defined in the first instance by that committee, whichas drafted its own Bylaws and determined its precise role within the law. This pa-rental involvement is one of the We IV Program'S strongest points, and shouldremain intact in the law as CongraW originally intended. Title IV has made it possi-ble for Tuba City parents to take a greater interest in the school and their chil-dren's education.
Also significant over the last decade is the increase to its highest level in academ-ic achievement of the Indian students in the district. The Part A portion of the TitleIV Program has been responsible to some extent for the increase in achievement.Although the impact of the program cannot be determined precisely and gainscannot he calculated in terms of exact dollars spent per year, it is clear that therogram is bringing about the desirable effects intended by Congress. The title IVrogram is doing some specific things to accomplish this academic improvement.For example, academic remedial tutors and specialists have been assigned and aredeveloping individualized education programs for selected target students who needremediation in language arts and math and similar subjects. In addition, summerschool sessions are held which provide remediation for students in basic subjectareas Further, home school representatives have identified and developed case stud-ies for students who have been chronically absent. The home-school representativesthen work with a selected number of students to cure the causes for the absencesand increase the chances for academic improvement of the students. Case studiesand tiles are developed on each student which allow the Rome-school representativeto monitor the progress of the student. Increased counselling is made available tothe students as a ult of Title IV,

The Title IV Pr ram also has contributed to an increased cultural self-awarenesson the part of the istrict's Indian students and their parents. Under the auspices ofthe Title IV Program. an American Indian Day and Awareness Week are held. Appropriate awards are given on this occasion. An Indian Youth Leadership Program
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also is sponsored through Title IV. Some Title IV funds are used for student Indian
clubs.

Cultural resource consultants are retained through the Title IV Program. These
consultants most often are traditional Indian people with knowledge of Native
American language, customs and skills. Important cultural traditions are transmit-
ted from the elders to the Indian students through these consultants.

CONCLUSION

The Tuba City Unified School District No. 15 has no objection to combining vari-
ous components of the Title IV Program into one comprehensive program. The dis-

trict does wish to express its grave concern that the resources made available to the
program by the federal government be increased. Over the past few years, the en-
rollment of the district has at least remained stable. At the same time, the amount
of funds made available to the-district has declined steadily since 1982. Obviously to
the extent that fewer funds are available to assist the same number of students and
parents, the Title IV Program is weakened and the good it does is lessened. There-
fore, the Tuba City Unified School District No. 15 earnestly requests that this com-
mittee do everything within its power to see that the Title IV Program is main-
tained and that the level of funding is increased. Continued funding cuts will re-
verse the substantial progress which the Tuba City Unified School Dtstrict.,bas made
with the help of the Title IV Program.

Thank you.

Senator DECONCINI. The record will remain open for 30 days. We.
welcome additional testimony from you or anyone else.

We want to thank the chairman of the committee and the rank-
ing members and the staff, particularly Mr. Alexander. Senator
Andrews has been most helpful in providing the resources as has
the staff been, particularly Jule. Tracy of my office. I also want to
pay particular appreciatitm::to- X.E0y Stevens, the Arizona Depart-
ment of Education, John..Lewis;',Intertribal Council of Arizona;
Benjamin Barney, the Nar4o A.ssotiation of Contract Schools; Pat-
rick Graham, the, Indian' Public, school Association and Verner
Duus, Navajo Area School Ward,,fcir their assistance in these hear-
ings. I think they have been' nest constructive and we appreciate
all the witnesses, their time; and their efforts. We have a lot of in-
formation. that will be reviewed carefully and hopefully we will
have something positive come out of some of these hearings and we
welcome hearing from you in the next 30 days also.

The hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12 noon, the hearing was adjourned.]
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APPENDIX

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED FOR THE RECORD

ds"

PREPARED ITSTD410( OF JIM( J. HAMM , ECECIJTIVE DIRECTOR,

AFFILLUICN OF mazaNA INDIAN CMOS, INC.
c

My name is Joy/ J. Hanley and Iam honored to,be able to submit
a statement on behalf of the Affiliation of Arizona Indian Centers,
Inc., concerning Title IV of the Indian Education Act. My comments
will address Part C of Title IV and the Resource Centers.

In 1974, AAIC began operating CETA programs for Indiana

residing off-reservation in certain clisignated Arizona counties.
The ultimate 'goal of the program was to find employment fbr the
Wien participants. AAIC staff developed a program that included

urban survival skills, resume writing, job-interview techniques,
and other skills needed to find jobs. The results, however were

leaf; successful than had been booed. The success rate of Indians
finding employment remained very low. Thus, s demographic study
of AAIC participants was undertaken to'identify commonalities
among participants that would identify reasons for failure in
finding employment. The study was entitled The Relationship of

Traditionalism - Modernism to the use of social services by the

off-reservation Indian population (ASU, May 1980),. The study
concluded that Arizona's Indiana continue to maintain the lowest

educational level of all ethnic groups within the state. Findings
of the study were further substantiated by an assessment of 097
adult Native Americans who received employment-related services
from the Affiliation of Arizona Indiln Centers during the period
1981 through 1984, The assessment provided a profile of adult

Native Americans characterized by a high school drop-outrrate of

49.6 percent (AAIC JTPA/CETA Annual Status Reports). This rate

is substantially higher than that of any other ethnic or racial
group in the state of Arizona. Moreover, estimates of grade
levels of education attained by all Indians residing in Arizona

range considerably lower than those for non-Indians in the state
as a whole. A recent report from the Arizona Office of Economic

(217)
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Planning and Development, reveals only 21.9 percent of heads of

Arizona Indian families are high school graduates (Critical
4

Issues in Indian-State Relations,' 1981)., Conversely, over 3/4

or 78.1_ percent of heads of Ariozna Indian families are not

high school graduates. A 1984, Arizona Department of Economic

Security '(DES) report reveals an Indian civilian population (16 years

through 19) of 7,483 who are not enrolled in school. Out of this

total, DES report's that there are 5,352 who have. not graduated

from high school, or 71,5 percent (Annual Planning Information

Report).

The,Previous information is based on statistics frowthe

e of Arizona. The following information is derived froM

a study conducted among adult American Indians and Alaskan Natives

in 1980-81, entitled Policy Implications of the findings of "The

Status of Educational Attainment and Performance of Adult American

Indians and Alaska Natives". In it, Dr. Jim Fortune p?sented the

following findings;

78 percent of the Indian population fall below what is

considered as acceptable performances in'health information

compared to 55 percent of the U.S. population,

63 percent of the Indian population fall below what

-considered acceptable performances in knowledge of community

resources compared to 45 percent of the U.S. population

75 percent of the Indian population fall below what is

considered as acceptable performances in, knowledge of law

1p compared to 71 percent of the U.S. population

69 percent of the Indian population fall below what is

considered as acceptable performances in consumer education

compared to 54 percent of the U.S. population

66 percent of the Indian population fall below what can be,

considered as acceptable performances in occupational

knowledge compared to 45 percent of, the U.S. population
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in his report, Dr. Fortune also presented the following
findings on Indian performance levels for basic skills associated
with formal education:.

48 percent showed a great' need of remedial adult education

Nearly 50 percent shoWed a great need for remediation and

basic skills development in writing

48 percent showerla critical need for remediation in
problem-solving skills

Nearly 49 percent displayed a great need for remedial
instruction in reading

Overall, Dr. Fortune found that there were more than three
times the number of Indians, pereentage-wise, as there were
members of the norm group of the study showing great need for
all aspects of adult educatAon"lIndian AdUlt Education Study
summary Paper, 1980-81) .1

Accordinirto the Arizona Department of Economic Security

(DES), the unemployment rate for Arizona's Indian population

consistently has been almost three times the rate for the entire

state since 1980 (Indian Economic Indicators, DES, 1982). The

Phoenix Indian Center, moreover, reports that in October, 1984,

the unemployment rare for Indians residing in the PhoenIx metro

area was 35 percept, when the unemployment rate oirerall in

Phoenix was 3.5 percent. Regardless of which statistics are

utilized, the effects are devastating and represent a tragedy

for the Indian adult and his or her family.

Low educational attainment among Arizona's Indian adult

population continues to result in high unemployment and is

compounded by the lack of available training and educational

opportunities for the adult Indian population. There are a
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variety of non-Indianadult education programs Which are 'GED

but these do not meet the needs of the majority of the adult

Indian Population. AAIC has found that in offareservation

areas Indians rarely enroll in non-Indian adult education

programs due to several. factors: language barriers, cultural,

differenCes and the difficulty level of GED classes. Formal.

GED instruction is at grade levels 10, 11 and 12; the majority

of adult Indian students do not possess reading levels sufficient

to receive instruction in those classes. According to the

results of a placement test administered by AAIC in 1981

and 1982, 60 percent of the adult. education students or102 out

of 172 students tested were at theltPre-GED level (below grade 9),

Moreover, approximately 30 percent of the AAIC adult education

students-enrolled in the program in 1984 tested are enrolled at

the ABE level of grades 3, 4 and 5. The Affiliation, in its

study of Indian adult education, also discovered that there is

a lack of basic skills materials needed for all grade levels of

adults. Indian adult education programs nation-wide were contacted,

and it was discovered that although theretis a variety of supple-

mental materials available, there is a need to fund the development

of basic skills curricula for liDitacy acquisition among Indian

adults as well as for ABE, Pre-GED and GED materials that are

Interesting and relevant. If Title IV, Part C services for adults

is to continue, then it is essential to provide these programs

with the materials and curricula essential to make these pr9granm

successful. The curriculum development process should include

systematic planning, pilot testing and dissemination of the

curricula. Most essentially, the materials should be tested to

ure reliability and validity. This can be accomplished

ough funding of Title IV, Part C Planning, Pilot and

Demonstration curriculum development proOcts. Title IV, Part C

is of utmost importance to the Indian adult and family. Part C

in the past has received the least amount of funding, yet the

adult recipients of the program are the parents of Indian'

children trying to attain an education. Parents need the education
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so that they may be pore understanding of their role and the

importance of an education. The lack of an education in the

adult Indian population is reflected in many ways; excessive

health problems, legal problems, consumer problems, and high

unemployment rates,'all of which greatly exceed the rates for

the general population. The, eligibility criteria for Indians.

to participate in Title IV programs has enabled educational

services and programs to reach Indians wherever they may reside.,

Title IV is the only program nation-wide that attempts to

address the education of all Indians at all levels in the United

States. It has been extremely effective, but as the statistics

point out there is still much to be accomplishid and Title IV

is necessary. It can logically be assumed that one of the

factors contributing to the high, drop-out rate of Indian students

may be the low educational level of many Indian parents. Continua-
,

tion of Part C is essential to the education of all Indians and

Alaskan Natives in the United Stites. Allied with the continued

funding of the title. IV, Part C programs should be the continued

funding of the Resource Centers which serve these programs.

My comments concerning the Resource Centers are brief. The

centers, Since their development, have been extremely helpful.

Their role in providing'information and technical assistance to

programs has been invaluable. Because of the centers' proximity

to grantees in their regions, information and technical assistance

is delivered promptly and cost-effectively, often through a local

telephone call or an on-site visit. All Title IV programs will

benefit from the continuation of the five regional Resource Centers.

In closing, I would like to recommend that in the reauthoriza-

tion of Title /V, Indian preference in hiring of staff for Title IV

programs and for the Office of Indian Education in Washington, D.C.

be inlcuded. It is essential to the success of the programs that

they be administered by a staff that understands and knows the

Indian people. This is hest accomplished through Indian preference.

Thank you for allowing me to submit my comments.

4
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PREPARED TESTEMONY OF JANES LWAN, CHAIRPERSON, ALBUQUERQUE

PUBLIC SCHCOLS TITLE IV PARENt COMMITTEE

j My name La Janes Lujam, cuttentty chainpetson od the Atbuquetque-PUbtic Schools

1 PSI titte IV Patent Committee. 7 appteciate the oppattunity to submit

this &mitten testimony an behald oi the APS Titte 111 Patent Committei.

Indian patents ate appteciative oi the iact that Titte IV waa enacted to meet

the special educational needa v Indiam atudenta by wading dinanciat

assistance to toCat educationat agencies'(LEA's) to'devetop =Poway out

eleMentarty and secondaty school po4Amma. One pi the basic attematlia oi

Tate IV i4 that LEA's axe tequited to ptovide 6ak pakenLat imputItetative to

-p01094am devetopment, imptementation, monitoting, and evaluation. Each application

must paovide users assonances.

We pteeent hole the aunimaty oi out input tetative to litte TV, tcQeiheJt with

the conceptual itsm000tk and atcommendations. Whilt.the'subject oi out input

Title IV out tecommendations can 6eapptied to edUcational iA4u1,6 adiecting

Indian Edortion. The deifinition and imptementation ola good educational

oyatem 4.4a-papettx Sot all. We do .not petceive Indian Education "catching up"

to non-Indian education, but aathet that oppattunitio mutt b available 40

that Indian Education can 6oAge ahead and sttve as a model licat at education

pugtana. We atuaz that an adequate basic education be de6ined and guaranteed

through the use 06 basis auppoAt money and compen4aip4y ptogtam. ThiA 4.4 an

education izaue that moat be keaolved begoke the apeciSic educational goats

oi Indian peopte can be pumaued. Therm ia both se us ovettapamong the

pupae/to and general con0.6.4.0n as to what program 44Ave what purpose and iort

whom.
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Testimony-James Lujam, Page 2

We bind that thou ate many reasons edacational goats cannot be agreed upon

especiatty in Aking with school atalci and patents. Fikat oi all, thete

lo objective cAiteAion 6oA mecum-beg edacatienat eiiectivent44; one staii

petsom's expeat opinion become4 anotheA petson's seth deci4ion. And
9

secomdty, due to iAastAntions the pahRA44 agtee with.whateVeA the iimal outcome

may tutu out to be. We -think the pa/tent:4, students and cimeekned citizens

be the tinal judge o ationat Wectiventsa. PaAent4 4houtd be allowed

to implement its educational goals and judgement4. ThL tequites contut,

Aathen than meAe advisory status. At the LEA Level, not only ismamagement

weak in undeA4tanang Indian Edeication, but stung management det,lact4 itom

ptogum AuzetiA. The LEA teptesentative in attimating to imptowitS

management ptacticts, hindiA4 tatheA than to help the Indian pakent committees

achieving theist educationat goats.

We ate° think that patent committees ate,o6ten indequatety inptmed oi the.Lt

own'pkogtams, as well as other pugAam4 and do not cooAdinate their activities

with otheA point committees in the school ayatem. Ale to Loeb oi iunda 6ot

patentaL tAaining, school staffs aka not Aeadily available to puvide the

oAientation,tAaining and cooAdination.

Lastly, the Indian Education administtalots together with Tndian patent committees

should 9pliduct AcaeaAch that concentrates on developing management toots Sot
,

schools. Unbias evaluatou must be utilized to tecommend new apptoaches that '

pAovide OA output og 4eool4 in teAm4 06 peAptmance .f.n 'Leaching goats.

Standards must be ael not only in teAm4 oi the iattots in the ptocess, but also

in teAmo oi, he desisted outcomes oi students, patents, and community.
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Testimony-Janes Dujan,'Pagt 3

'5

4ummaky, the lto eranniendations 144t oiieted netative to thi4 te4timonyt

1. Management og Title IV muht be .4ttactuud to 4oCU4 on

e44ectivene44 /Whet than MR44OW C0410.4.44M on pnobteor

solv4.4 'Lathe/a than 4e/6-maintenance.

2. Management oi Title IV muht be atgaxized 4e6tive to a goat-

thOught out ealwation pax to accompliAh goals and objectiveh

necommended by pa/tenth, 4tudixt4 and teachen4.

3. 'Thett nust.be a single ',idiot Education Patent Council fIEPC1

that wilt glItmk clout to Indian. Education 4x the school system.

Exating /ndian Paten tComiltee4 Autpneanting 4peci4ic potOgAamlo

will make up the 4ingte.IEPC.

4

4. li it is deponstlated that the LEA ..1,6 not hedpomAitit to the need4

;If the 1n44,4in patent comosittea4, 4und4 hhoutd bejiandted by a

uniiied JEW in the community:

5. Funds mu4t beavaitabte to Indian Patent Committees to atthact

and motivate paten-t4 to attend meetingh and ttainixg.

6. A well-thought out evaluation plan that otovide4 4ot unbia4

etteithat evaluatots tathet thou thia4 intetnal eva(uatoth must

be available.

7. These met be an annual nation wide 'meting oi alt Indian pahent4

and student 4eptezentative4 to demonstAate that 'Indian panent5

do have a voice im the education Apa oti theit chiLdten. MOTT:

Albuquetque PublicSchools Indian Patents Council f/EPC) would be

honoted to host such a meeting oh conliehTe..._

Again, thank you 40A the oppontunity to submit this te4timo
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TESTIMINY Cr Ile mar tic Dc ti manz
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The Fort* Dowell tribe would like to albeit the follcening testierny

protesting the etimioattem of all goverrement funding for our early childhood

education program. Reading in FY I985 will not be fortheceedng from the Bureau

of Indian Affairs and previsions have,not been node for replacement funds. Sinav''

1976, fielding has bean $85,000 seth year frame the Bureau of Indian Affairs 638

Community Education dantract with, nepPlesental Ending from Chapter I Indian

EducationAct. The tribe =Oct-adjs. K, Pre-K, and Parent Infant Prove* servicing

64 Children. Alternative fueling ftom Hudateurtwes proposed for our early child

hood program . Reedetart funds cover three and four year olds *omelet eligibility

" Lae-imam family "requirements. Of our 64 children currently in the school, 14

meet eligibility requirements. In Chapter Kill Office of HunenlevelopmentServices,

Department of Health and Human Services #1305.4 it statee,"at least 90 percent of

the children who are enrolled in each Headerart program Abell be from low-in:nes

Fort MO Dowell does not :met eligibility requiements.

Our tribe was informed that our long established whoa (the only educational

.

facility on the reservation) would not be funded we would be zeroed out in the

budget. Since our tribe has, a strong committmentto education,we decided the school

would neAr close - it is the tribes first priority. Ards for operation FY'85

are currently coming fLuul the tribe treasury. The tribe is educathngits children'

without goverment funding. A newly established Bingo operattan is expected to

provide revenuer for school funds in thl future.

Prioritizing education and a better life for their children has been a

historical concern of the Fort He Dowell people. Prior to the len= Litton of

the original proposal for the school, young children ran wild and loose on the
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reservation with parents having little oontrol over their situation. Our children

were dumped into first grade in a traditional primary Schoolefter a one hour

but ride nay from their reservation home. They were expected to automat iostly

=paste with the Children in the traditional priasay'satting. It is not surprising

dun, that the children fromFort Mc Dowell entering public school hatbseen 1967-

1974 had en extremely high drop out rate with only 66% receiving high school or

G.E.D. diplomas. The confusion and cultural shock of our Indicts children is

evidenced by the.followigg data complied in September, 1983.

Fort Mc DowslIOhildrentPrimary School First Grade

Pass-Retention Performealce
4

Year First grade-new entrants Passed Retained

1967-9174 %students 27 Z9

1974-1984 89 89 0
(Preschool
Began)

The retention rates, showing 1001.retention after the preactxxil inception, reflecta

parental support and may` also haVe future positive effects an the high school

graduation rate.

Additional data 0(overeber 1983) alms that the Fort Mc Dowell piusrum

envnasizing a cognitive back to basics approach, had much positive impact upon

successful performance in public school in the areas of Grammilt (Language Arts),

Math, and Reeding. Fort Mc Dowell graduates scored above the national average in

all areas and significantly above average in Grammar Scoring at an 8 Sul/line level.

The Fort Mc Dowell early childhood program has prepared the young Children,to not

(only weather their encounteb with public education but to enable many thrive in

the majority society yet preserving their cultural heritage.

The Fort Mc Dowell ReServation is asicing that finding be restored in 198

86. Alternative SICKZTR8 of funding have proven inoperative. It should be emphasized

that the Fort Mc Dowell program is a cognitively oriented curriculuth with a back

to basics focus an reading, math, language, science in a developmental experiencial

approach to learning. Primary objectives include increased public school achievement

and concurrent lowering of the drop-out rate,
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TITLE INF, PORTA, nwiLe4 SNICATION ACT PRIMA-

44441X3 UNIFIRD SCH231, DISTRICT IC. 20
GANA= ARIDM1A $11505

(60!) T55-3438

Sullmitted to the Select Committee on Indian Affairs of
AND united States *pate at Phoenix, Arizona, December 6, 1984.

Gonado Unified Seho 1 District©istrlct 1Vcs. 70 is a public sehool district
with kindergarten and grades eta through twelve, located entirely
within the Navajo Reservation in northeastern Arizona. lbo*Distriot
ewes the educational need* of approxiinately 1550 students,. 98% of
whoe are I4itive American. 'The majority are enrollee in the Nhvajo
Tribe, meet of the others are Hopi. The five members of the Governing
Board are Navajo as is the District Superintendent.

The Genado L19) has had an Indian TAUcation program since 1972. During
the 19$4-55 school year, Canado USD will receive approximately
$187.000 in Title IV. Part A, entitlement funds. This year is the
third of a threw -year contineatibe grant and funding has fallen from

a first year total of $223,000 'to the present level. Obviously, the
scope of the original program has had:totzo reduced. The program
iprrently has two only major focuses, basic skills improvement and
Wtodsot counseling. Initially, the program contained components of
substantial nature for cultural development and Parent COmmittee
involvement. Most of the Title IV funding for 1984-!56 goes to
personnel in the form of salary support. Certified matadors for
the High School, (J -12), Junior Migh School (7 -H), and a shared
position for the Primary School (K-3) and lntennedidte School (4-6)
as WI as a shared paraprofessional position of lime Liaison for
the latter two schools are provided. :11wo certified teaching
poditidoA for reading development in the upper grades are also,P
furwnsi.

lies Indian Education Parent CONTAttot of Crude is recognized as a
major factor in the successes the.1Plairict has enjoyed during the
las:1 eight or nine years. The Parent Coninittee has been deeply
involved in improvinoZ the educational program a of the District
through monitoring and by attending and hosting regional meetings for
Nocciric ettecationut purposes. Zlie Parent Coquette,' organized a
positiveyrimitulity effort to bring 'Voiding free Public Law 815 to
-Gained° for the building of a new high school -complex. The Parent'
(clammy.. Riau ,:i.rve.s the (514-ipter I progre* and maintains H very
positive relationship with the Governing Board, providing input from
the cnimunity and carrying information back to it. 'IWo Parent
Ccanvittee monhers will offer oral testimony before the Select
Umnittee.

IrdiiI'stirxvs ore that through supplemental funding prtxv .ivied by Title
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IV and other programs, the students of the Genado schools are slowly
but surely catching up with national achievement 'norms. Testing has
shown that students have made significant gains, especially during
the last four years, in achievement growth in all academic areas.
however, there is still same distance to go to get to the national
levels and to sustain them there. Partially through the support of
eounseling programs, the District's students have achieved very high
',attendance, standards, sometimes reaching 96% on a monthly basis.
Discipline connected with substance abuse has fallen to almost
nothing. The more positive environment created by these attainments
has undoubtedly contributed toi the PrimarynaLlotedng rfleognized

---as-ma-e-f--th top ten schools in the state and to the participation--
of varsity athletic teams in state absepionship comipetition.

t.ivtli the composition of the student body, SCA HO portioe of the
's.hualsit is given to that arch cosaonly called. Indian

prieurily in the social .1Iowevei, the
Distri -budget cannot really sustain the supplemehtal assistance

I or' the Title IV funds. If the Indian Education Act funding
were to be done away with, there would really not be any way the
District could pick up the coasts of personnel or programs, which
would mean that meat, if.not all, the Indian Education staff
positions would be abolished, lhus, tffe District would lose the kind
of programs through which it can speCifieslay and effectively deal

the special educational and cultural needs of its Indian
Students.

lhe Coned° Unified School District, its 'Board, administration, sta
and; most importantly, its students, does earnestly and respectfully

e the United States Senate to continue the re-authorization of
the Indian Education Act and its programs for Native Ameriban
stedents laid, just as impcmtant, to continue to sppropriste
sufficient funding to permit schools to operate programs which can
elfcctively meet needs. The District stands ready to provide any
additional information, data, or personal testimony which the Select,
Conelittee on Indian Affairs mey feel necessary to provide in support
of its .request for continuation of the Indian'Edueation Act.

lap
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. IN 1HE P4KITEft OF
JOIrlinifikLLEY 1 11:11AN F1ILATICN PfCGRAM

9ANADO UNIFIED Std, 1111811Rlirr 20

GOMM, ARIZONA 8650
(f0X) 755-3434

Submitted to the,SelectComaittee on Indian Affairs 6f
the United Stites Senate at Phoenix, Arizona, December 6, 1984.

The Cianado Unifical School District No. 20, loaf63On the Navajo
Reservation in northeastern Arizna and serving some 1620 Native
Amer icon students, is a .recipient of JohnsonrIDIdalley funding through
the hmvRjo Division of Education of the Navajo Tribe. In the past few
years, there have been numerous delays in the receipt of funding
whiA ries led to disruption o programs and the temporary layoff of
personnel.

The, major problem with the JohnsOn-10'Malley program appears to lie in
the tact that its funding allocation is tied to the current fiscal
year of the United States Government, which has no correlation to the
academic year of moat schools, thus making the planning of new
programs almost hnpossible as-well as coaplicating the operation of
continuing and sequential program. There is glee the possibility,

if Funding is not apprdpriated annually before September 30, of
having to stop programs and terminate personnel two months into the' .

School year, a !littler traumatic situation.

In the opinion of the District, this problem (multi probably be solved
through the rather simple expedient of having the Johnson-10'Pk lley
program forward funded by one fiscal year. 'This would all schools
the lead time necessary to the planning and develognent of efficient
continuing and new educational. imograns. It would also provide
scsoolk aro administering agencies with knowledge of approximate
funding len0ls which is very beneficial to both the planning and
operational processes.

Therefore, the Genado Uniified School District does respectfully
request that the United States Senate consider the appropriation of
funding for the.Johhson-ID'halley Indian education program's)* fiscol
year in advance of the present year. FUrther, my would request that
this consideration take place during the cumin); Congressional session.
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IN THE SWIM OF
PUBIC LAW B15: SOM. CCSSITICTICT4

WACO 1.141Ff SCIACXX., DISTRICT M. 20
CiANADO, AMON 865C5

(C) 755-34 36

Sukodtted to the Select CaOmittee on Indian Affairs of
the United States Senate at Phoenix, Arizona, Deconber 6, 1984.

The Genado Unified School District No. TA is located entirely on the
Navajo Reservation in northeastern Arizona. (I serves 1550 students,
primarily Native'Americans of th'e Navajo lribe, in grades
kindergarten through twelve. The District has four physical school
units: High School (9-12), Junior High (7-6)-,71ntennediate (4-6), and
Priatory,(3). lhe'District has utilized funding from Public Law 815
and thr Public Works Act of 1976 to build permanent facilities for
rlich unit. In fact, the District is in the process of constructing,
with,P.L. 815 funds, A new high school building on a site about five

' rni1es from 'the present campus to adequately house the number of high
school students now in attendance.

While the District considers itself extremely'fortunate in the
receipt of funding for the new facility, it must iiw face the tact
that the present- Primary building is more than thirty years old and
cannot, even now, house all its Students within the pernsnent
Structure. Given even a future zero growth of popUlation, the
District still needs another facility capable of housing about 666
students.

The Assessed valuation of the District, noxw.sot at about $7 million.
declines about 10 annually as its only three taxpayers continue to
mechanize tions, thus further reducingian already limited

'ty, incapable of supporting the cost of such capital
icstri

Accordingly, Ganado Unified School District land other Reservation
AirStricts must look to the Congress olLtHic United States for the
Iiinwort and wropriation of funding sufficient to nret the basic
viluvalhyuil facilities needs of Native American students.

The District places in the United States Semite its greatest trust
thAt this support of Indian Education will be continued through
adequate :ippropriat icxrs to prograns such as ,ublie Law 815.
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RECEIVED DEC t 7 SS§

MANY FARMS HIGH SCHOOL BOARD, INC.

Many Farms, Arizona 86538

The Honorable Mark Andrews
Chairman
Select Committed on Indian Affairs
U. S. Senate
838 Hart Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Honorable Chairman Andrews:

The Many Farms High School Board, Inc. has

gone on record on December 3. 1984 to bein support

of the Navajo Area School Board Association's testimony

to the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs on

December 6,.1984, in Phoenix, Arizona.

A copy of the subject Matter is provided for you

herein.

Sincerely yours,

Teddy Begay
President, Many

Enclosure:

s High School Board, Inc.

cc: School Board. Files & Members
School Principal, Many FarMs High School
Agency Superintendent for Education, Chinle OIEP
Na /ajo Area School Board Association, Window Rock,AZ
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TESTINGMY
/EFATE SELECT COMMITTEE OM INDIAN .AFFAIIS

OVERSIGHT HEARINGS
December 6, 1524'
Phoenix sons

Testimony of njo Area School Board Association will address
two mainareas of concern. First, it will so through the current
Code 25 U.S,C. 2001-2019 and identify areas where the Association
believes that changes should be made in the law to make the
system sore workable. Second, it will address the. 1984 amen4mmns-m---

recently passed -6y tie ConsrMis and signedinto law
commonly known as Title_ V of H. 2. 11. We have taken a critical
look at the different provisions which were in those amendments
for possible deletion or amendment.

25 U.S.C. 2001(c)

This is the section of the laiw which.establis a state standards
as a blse which.the Bureau standards are not o fall, below. For
various reasons this partiCular requiremen not advisable.
First, there are many States where Bureau sthmels are located.
To require a change in the BIA standards for. ach of those states
ts not particularly_feeMfile. On the Navajo eeervation there
are schools located in three different states. The circumstance
has occurred and will continue to occur where a individual is
fully certified in the, state of Mtv Mexico and has aught in New
Mexico Bureau schools for many years and then appli. for a job
in a ?ureau school in the state of Arizona and finds that to be
included on the certificate of eligibles he would have. to back
to school for a-period of a year or more.

State minimum requirements may or may not be in the best interest
of education on the reservations. There is the possibility for
the tribe to waive the established standards and devel.op its own
revised atsndard. This possibility is also there for local
school boards if and when authorized by the tribal governing
boy'. We believe that the Bureau standards.vhen they arc developed
will be very c OM pa r n11.1 u to the standards of various slot os
system.

COMMENT: We do not believe that it is necessary or practical to
utilize the eltniauin . standards of every state where'any rureau
school is locate'd and would advise that this particular section
be elisinsted in its entirety due to the problems -of implementation.

25 u.S.C..2002(c)

This is the'section which deals with national criteria for dorpitory
situations. This section is often included together with the.
mOnirum academic stan,lards ectio'n snd in fact does osscJntiall:.
the same fGr residential situations. Oslike the acaderdc
"attanderds section, however, there is cc provision for n .481..1- if
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thehe dormitory criteria by the tribes involved.

COMMENT: We believe, that a provision more or less identical to
the provision for the waiver of'ainisu academic standards should

be included. There is no reason to believe that tribes sight
have a better idea in the area of academic standards but could
not possibly have a better idea for the provision of services by
dormitories. In fact, we believe that tribes and local school
boards sight very well make highly beneficial changes in the way

that homeliving programs occur.

This section deals with appeals of school-board action by the

)local school supervisor to the school superintendent who may for

good cause and in writing overturn the action of the local school

board. Regulations which were developed pursuant to this sitction

provide that the Bureau is to establish an appeal process for

school boards when they believe that their actions have'been
overturned for other than "good cause." The Bureau had 180 days
to develop this procedure, Such a procedure could have been very
simple; however, the Bureau in over four years has still not come
up with a draft for such s procedure.

Title V of H. R. 11 proposes extensive language on appeals to
school board action, providing that the appeMl by the school

*supervisor must be in writing and be provided to the school board
and that the school kosrd also will have en opportunity to give

its side of the story to the school superintendent prior to the

decision being mad.. No provision, however, ismade for a subsequent

appeal by th school board if they feel that .the decision of the
seperintendmit is arbitrary.

COMMENT: We believe that the standards should provide for such
'an appeal by school boards since this is in fact one of the
problem areas in implementation of P.L. 95-561.

25 -13.S.C. 201.1(f)

This is the section whirl: dials with the waiver of Indian Preference-

lads. As P.L. 95-561 was originally proposed this waiver was an
all encompassing cne which was applicable, to both employees and
non-etployees of the Dureau. The interpretation of this section
by the Interior Solicitor's Office-determined that Indian preference

can only be waived 'in favor of non-Indian applicants who are
already employed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. In effect this
creates job preference JO: non-Indian employees of the BIA which
we doubt was the intent of Congress. It also frustrates the
basic policy of the law to facilitate Indian control of Indian
education.
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COMMEMTC As we have stated many tie,. before, Indian preference
should be related to the preference of the Indiana. WC stronglyrecommend that the section be amended so that the waiver can alsobe applied in favor of nom-employees of the Bureau of IndianWeirs.

25 U,SX. 2011(n)

This is the definition section where the term 'educator" end"education position" are defined.

COMMENT: We believe that this definition section should 10eirtiTreTto clearly identifY all poe.ition funded by education aree ducation positions. There should be no doubt that this includes
those positions currently identified as wage grade. If this isnot done it will continue to cause extreme financial problems for
DIA schools since these positions are simply overpaid. Thesepositions should come under the contract educator system and
their pay should be determined by the contract educator payscale. Pay reductions and status changes would only apply to newhires.

The second part of our test/Amoy will take a critical look a t the
provisions which were passed by Congress and migned into law
known as the Indian Education Amendments of 1984. We understand
very clearly and support the intent of these amendmenti. Beginningabout 19745 and continuing for about two years, a congressional
committee for the first time in American history took a critical
and thorough look ay the BIA education system. The result was a
piece of legislation that identified major problems and proposed
e legislative solution.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs predictably testified on the proposed
legislation that they could do everything that the bill proposed
to do administratively and, therefore, the legislation was not
necessary. The Bureau at ,that time had no intention of making
the necessary changes in the system nor did they make any attempt
to do so. The Bureau has also contended that the necessary
changes in the system could be accomplished and that the problems
identified With the system could be solved administratively;
however, this administration has been extremely lax in implementing
even the basic provisions of the law which was passed in 1978 and
has refrained' from taking a critical look at the system it isoperating. Unfortunately, it seems to clearly prefer operating asystem Which does not work to one that does.

Four years ago progress toward the full implementation of P.L. 95-561 more or less stopped. With apparent assurances that theirefforts vould be praised. basic provisions of both the stiltute.,,and federal regulations were simply ignored. Consultation require-

4
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meats with school boards and Indian tribes have been treated like
silly game that this administration refuses to play.

I am attaching- a copy of the complaint in the NASlik Lwsuit
against the Bureau of Indiau Affairs which ,specifies some of the

major provisions of the law and federal regulations which hay7
been lift undone by this administration. Some of these are

clearly the fault of the Bureau but others relate o the process

of making federal policy known as "cut,the' budget.". It seems

that we are clearly in a situation these days where budget cutting

cmerce -first sn d
that will explain the cuts.

The sweeping reforms mode to the Bureau education system in 1978
deserve the opportunity to be fully implemented. Title V of

H. R. 11 clear1% is en effort to force the administration to get
on the stick and solve its problems. Ai we have indicated, we do

not think it always goes far 'enough since numerous problems are

not addressed in the amendments.

TITLE V, H. R. 11

If we make no comment on the 'section, it is an indication that we
hive no strong feelings one way or the other but have no problems

with the inclusion of the section.

Sect. 502(a)

ection requires that education standards include immunization

requir ents developed in coorManation with tribes and school
boards. We understand that the drafters of the legislation must
have identicied problems in this area; however,' we have not
identified such problems and do not feel that this is an area

here tribes and school boarda need to be involved. Standards on

immunization are pretty well determined and are in the proper

realm of health professionals.

Sect. 502tb)

As it reads in the Amendment, the tribe or school board waiving

an academic standard would be required to submit alternative
standards instead of simply having the authority to do so.

Tribal governing bodies formerly had the authority to waive
standards and there was a question whether or not that waiver was

subject to the Secretary's approval in the same way that revised

standards are subject to that approval. This clarification
actually reduces tribal authority by requiring that alternative

standards be developed.

COMMENT: We have no problem with the amendment but do not feel
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that the ameodment is particularly important.

Sect, 502(c)(21

This section addresses the problem of accountability in contract
schools which have not been automatically subject to any particularstandard. The amendment requires that each contract school
eithlr be in compliance with Bureau standards or another standardof an accrediting agency recognized by the Secretary of Educationor the state it is located in.

.

with the wording of the sec
since it calls for the school to be in compliance two ye rs of
its contract is signed. There should be separate guideline;
existing contract schools and schools which -go contract after thepassage of this law. If that change is made than a coutrac
school would actually have three option': 1) be in compliance
with Bowes*: standards, 2) be in compliance with standards from
some other accrediting organization of its choice, 3) get tribal
designation for alternate'standerds which either the lchool boardor the Tribe has developed. These options would seem sufficientto insure accountability without destroying flexibility. Wesupport this provision.

Sect, SP2(c)(3)

This requires the Bureau to contract with a national Indian
organization to establish fiscal control and fund accounting
procedures for contract schools.

COMMENT: The establishment of a uniform procedure.is a matter of
some concern to us but we will defer Co the contract school
association on this matter. Secondly,the procedurefor accomplishingthe task "through contract with a national Indian organization
is bit limiting. We are not certain which organizations thisincludes nor if those organizations have the capability, interest,
or credibility to perform this extremely important task.

Sect. 5-02(d)

COMMENT: We agree with Mr. Smith's statement to the conferees of
September 28; 1984 that language contained in the proposed standards'addresses the problem adequately of an employee. We suspect thatthere will be more of a problem in getting Bureau officials totake advafse acts aa against an employee who is clearly incapableof utilieing vaiMable ftinds to meet the standards. We feelthere is a problem when persons who are directly responsible forch. implementation of school programa and the personnel evaluationsare also performing the accreditation activities. We do not feelthis can be easily done and also feel that the credibility of thesystem is called into question-by this type of procedure.
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A Sect. 02

In 1979 al regulations were promulgated which indicated that

the Bu u was to develop standards both for school closures and
for mew schools or new school programs. Those procedures are, now

years overdue and more needed than ever. This section addresses.
closures and consolidations and prescribes certain guidelines

which the Secretary must follow.

COMNENT: This *action would certainly prevent the _type of

the wall" closure efforts which have been proposed over the past.

few eery-. We believe this is highly desirable. We do believe
that some provision should be made for genuine emergency situations.

We also think that the last sentence in item Pg5 may bu too

restrictive. If in fact the Bureau does announce the possibility 4

of closures as suggested in 03 and if this could not be done
until the end of [hi school year, there would not be enough time

to perform all the other tasks which woul-d need to be done prior

to the actual closure. Even the rumor of a school closure could

be interpreted as "prejudicing" the personnel of the school,
lowering morale, etc.

N
Sect, 503 - School Boundaries

k
COMMENT: The language of this sect n creates uncertainty and

potential problems. First we recomm d under small letter "a"

that the word "separate" be omitted. 1 will not be possible nor

is there any good reason for separate (exclusive) attendance

areas being established for boarding schools and dormitory programs.

Attendance% boundaries in public .school are present due toa-

number of reasons most of them financial. They delineate which

areas a public school district has tax on jurisdictio over,

the districts bonding capacity, etc. Thi function is far more

important than the actual designation of' ch-student can attend

a given school. The latter function is quite adequately determined

by bus routes.

. in the Bureau boarding school situations, neither of these reasons

apply. Separate attendance areas limit the capability of boarding

schools to serve special needs. An idea we are trying to get

implemented in the Navajo area is that schools should have areas

of emphasis to meet the widely divergent student needs. We would

like to see a situation where students and parents make decisions

on which school the student will attend based upon program consi-

derations. One school might em asize Navajo language and culture

studies, another might *mpha ze the vocationel area, yet another

as a college preparatorN, udies. The wording of this statute

could prevent that type o situation from occurring.

We would like to see the o sibility of a tribal governing body

which gets its act toget r in 1990 instead of 1985 to have the
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possibility of proposing to the Secretary a new set of attendance
boundaries which reflect the needs 'of the tribe's students.

This section makes reference only to-the establishment of attendanceareas dad doep not address any procedural guidelines ifor theirimplementation or enfercement. Such areas developed without
procedural guidelines could present major problems.

k Secty 504(a

ThisALection could be regarded as the most controversial. __It_does in fact tali fmr. the 1uresu to-settrpsm-paratisupportservices in the area ,of personnel and procurement. Two majorquestions come to mind :, 1) Are these provisions desirable andnecessary? 2) Is setting up separate support services the bestway of solving the identified problems?

COMMENT: These are very difficult questions to answer sincelittle guidance is given by the statute as to helit this would beorganized. Prem mably this could result in the 'transferring ofprocurement and rsonnel staff from under the Area Director tosupervision by th Aree Education Program Administrator or trans-ferring position to the supervision of the agency educationauperintendents. L SBA's position is that we do not believe thatthe potential b efits of the changes .involved are importantenough to such a major reorganization of support servicepetsonnel Rather, we believe that the Assistant Secretary
should recognize that there is a continuing problem acrd take theadministrative so-ttlsqs necessary to solve such problems on apriority basis. It is in fact the act of neglecting the problemsthat causes them to get out of hand.

Sect, 504(d)

a
This section makes a major change in the method by which theoperation and maintenance of education facilities program operates.It directs the Bureau to develop,a distribution system based upona computation of need for each facility. The primary change itmakes is to allocate funds to the education line officers .andprovides that they in turn will sake suitable arrangements forthe maintenance of education facilities with agency superintendentsand area directors. The education superintendents will in factbuy services from facilities management offices.'

COMMENT: This is an unusual administrative set up. It wouldgive education Rersonnel substantialclout ovenfacilities managementpersonnel. This. could well_ result in substantially improvedservices. NASBA would suggest in addition to this section whichprovides that education has the option of c ntrackiing outside formaintenance services uhen the .BIA services continue to be substan-dard.
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Sect. 505(b1(2)

This section provides for funds for school board training and

activities. There is nothing in it that is sobstentially different

,from federal regulations on the same subject. However, miter

only a couple of years of operation, the fund wes,slashed in the

President's proposed budget and after another couple of years the

nature of the fund changed to a centralized training fund much

reduced from the original amount. The intent of the statute

appears to be an effort to prevent the Bureau from taking such

liberties with its own regulations.

COMMENT: We support the provision but far more important than

this provision is a commitment from the Congress and the adminis-

tration that school board activities will be adequately funded.

We have diacovere'd.over years of operation that regulations and

statute alike are quite easily ignored by the persons who hold

the parse strings. As with ell items that become small separate

line item', the vuknerbility of that fund seems to increase.

Sect, 5061.8)(18.2)

This section provides for fo-rward funding of the education program.

COMMZNT: We strongly upport this provision since many of the

problems particularly wit procurement are related to late receipt

of the Advice' of Allotmen Another method for dealing with the

same problem which would be nearly as effective is to simply

provide for carry-over of fiscal year fund's to the succeeding

fiscal year. Both of theme methods would prevent the procurement

chaos that occurs during the fourth quarter of every fiscal

year.

:Sect. 506(3)

COMMENT: We support the authority of school supervisors to

expend up to 10Z of the funds to procure supplies and equipment

with or without competitive bidding. We believe the purpose of

this section is to expedite the procurement process; however,

strict reading of the section sight indicate that a school could

spend no more than 10Z of its budget on supplies and equipment.

We do not believe'that a school should be prevented from spending

sore than 10Z on these items if those needs are identified.

.Sect. 5060))

COMMENT: NASBA supports the provision providing for the funding

of tribal divisions of education and the development of tribal

codes.. We can imagine that there might be substantial difficulties

in ieplementing such a provision and believe that perhaps more

direction should appmer in the statute. We would deem it doubtful
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tat .tbsqlureauwould provide sufficiint funds' for each tribe to
be funded on some kind of entitlement. basis. Perhaps this program
ould operate along the line of Part B of Title IV and have some
very specific 'criteria fdr program funding.

Sects. 507

Theis providions singly add a little detail to the appeal. process
Insuring that, tie ad Wool 'board is given copy of the writte

', appeal and is given the opportunity to give i written statement
' to thip,s'upefrintendent on the decision being appealed. It further

4
providss that the superintendent must identify the reasons forv,
ovNtrturning the school board action.

,,

,,X611141ENT: NASBA hat no problem with these provisions but, as
in, icmted earlier, would like to se; some provision made for a
school board appeal when it believes-vhst its decision was overturned
fee, other than "good cause.

Sect.

This provider that the Inspector General would audit each &drepu
t,,,,'echo,O1 it feast once every three years.

4,"

COMMENTI This seems as though it f4gh be excess-1 ve . Such
Audits should perhaps be an, inyhouee procedure .w ithin the Office
of Indian EdAcation ogremsxith some involvement'by the I.C. from
time y time.

Sect 511 4

COMMENT: We .strongly support this provision that a Bureau school
be allowed to accept voluntary ser

Sect. 512

COMMENT: Proration of pay over a 12-month period is long 'overdue
and we:strongly support this section. We also suppOrt the method
of providing a,stipend in lieu of overtime premium pay or compt
time'. This is in line with the way public schools. operetv and we
sec no reason why it should not be done in Bureau school's.

Finally, we support the provis that agency superintendents for
education have the authority waive a certainpercektage of the* rental tate for educh ors. Bu au education positions are becoming
increasingly less ompetiti with public school jobs. Thesitnetioh is occurring where the more sought after educAtors aretaking positions in public schools .1e/tying-the less desirableeducators in'Bveeu.schools. Meanwhile, rental -rtes in Burez,uquarters have beer incre3sing at an dlarming rat., Eployees arepreferring to commute long distances to their jobs rather than
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living on site and paying the excessive rental rates,

Another hod of handling the situation, of tours., would k. to

reconsider the way such rates are computed. One of tie problems
that will have to be dealt with if this waiver of rite is utilized

on a wide scale is that revenue to the Quarters, Improvement and
Repair fund will take a noel-dive. Thi4 fund would then have to
be supplemented from regular 0 & M funds,

We hope these perceptions will be useful to the Committee,1 We

find it highly irregular to be testifying on a piece of legislation.

after, it has been passed. We feel that many problems could be

solved by timely, no-nonsense oversight by policy making committees.
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Testimony
in the matter of

Title IV, Part A, Indian Education Act Program

Mesa Unified School District No. 4
Mesa, Arizona 85203
(602) 898-7964

I. ,Introduction
The Mesa Unified School District has 1,153 Ladian.students who attendclasses in grades kindergarten through twelve. This represents the largest
Indian population of any school district in Central Arizona. The majorityare enrolled in the Pima-Maricopa tribe,

the others include Navajo, t3 piand Papago. There are two reservations
nearby--Fort McDouell and SaltRiver.

II. Title IV Project, 1984-85
For the current school year, the district will receive $141,733 underTitle IV, Part A. These funds enable the district to employ a staff of
five,17 part-time tutors and two'buedrivers.

The major activities provided by the Title IV - A project include:

A.

4111

Tutoring services Eight elementary schools, one special and six
junior high schools have, tutors hired to work with Indian studentsin with, reading and op improving the students' self-concept.
Tutors working hours vary from four to 24 hours depending upon sdhool
assigned. Assignment to a school was determined by the number of
Indian students at, the school and by the number of students needingto be tutored. Tutors work with any student referred in grades
K-9, aggregate total of 350.

B. Transportation - This goal was a continuing effort tesuccessfuIly
igerease the participation of Indian students in extra-curricular
altivities at their schools. The transportation program allowed
many students to participate in

programs they otherwise woulil nothave had an opportunity to join. This enables students and parentsto feel more a part of the school and it's total educational preeeems.Students have to be bussed Iron both reservations into the distt.
C. Cultural Specialist The specialist does historical and cultural

presentations serving four target elementary schools. In additionto the target schools, the cultural specialist has done lessons toas many as 15 elementary, nine junior high' and two high school
classes. During the 1983-84 school year, the specialist did a
total of 195 formal presentations and worked with 6,313 students
and yet there are requests that cannot be met.
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D. Home/School Liaison - A aertiflied teacher organizes
workshops for

both parents and teachers. The home/school liaison -specialiat

last year coordinated two
successful workshops for parents on "how

to help your child at berme" and another on "how to help your child

during the summer."
Attendance at both was very good. The teacher

workshops included activities
such as having Indian consultant

speakers, touring nearby
reservations and having parent-teacher

meetings. Parents took an active role,in helping-to organize the

tours, ,eing panel speakers at the schools and attending informal

parent-teacher meetings.

III. Program Achievements
The Title TV project has made great strides over the past yeais to meet

the specific educational needs of Indian students.

A. Academic Lepravonent
Significant taprovements were made in the

academic performance of Indian students who were tutored during the

1983-84 school year. In comparison to the performance of students

who were tutored during the previous academic year (1982-83). The

tutees in the 1983-84 school year had higher starting mean scores

(spring 1983), more increases in grade level and subject assessments,

and higher mean scores at the end of the 1983-84 school year. (See

appendixes A and 1).

3. Transportation services to the reservations were
provided to any

student wishing to participate in extra-curricular activities at

school. There was an aggregate total of 350 students.

C. There were 195 historical and cultural presentations given. This

was 78 more than last year, so there is a great demand in urban

schools to learn more about the American Indian customs.

The home/school liaison program,
in its first year (1983-84) of

operation, held two parent
workshops with a total of about 70 parents

in attendance.

E. Ten workshops were held for school personnel during 1983-84, which

included approximmtOy SOO teachers. At the beginning of-this school

year, the Indian Education Program office began receiving calls

from school principals
stating their interest in touring a reserva-

tion for their school.

F. A Career Day was held. for high school
students in which Indian

leaders from different career areas were represented. Within the

Mesa district, there are only five full-blooded American Indians,

which shows their is an
insignificent number of role models for our

Indian students. The Career Day was the first time a program with

Indian leaders was done for our students.

Cf Title IV funds were
eliminated, there is no way that the district, under its

present budget obligations, could absorb the Indian Education programs. All the

positions provided by Title or would be eliminated with loss of these funds. The

talents and skills of the Indian Education staff would not directly effect our

Indian students.

It is our hope to continue providing and
improving quality programs to our Indian

std tents, parents and schools with your assistance.

23
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APPENDIX A

Table 7
CAT Total Reading NCE Means and Moan Gain. by

Elimentary Grade Leval

Grade Level
In Spring 'SA

No. of
Students

CAT NCE Mans

Mean NCE GoiasSpring Spring
.

1
...

, 4 30.8 56.0 25.2*2 20 42.6 46.6 3.93 14 43.4 47.1 3.84 16 J 37.3 40.2 2.95 22 47.4 50.6 3.36
, 23 42.6 44.6 :44

Total 99 42.4 46.5 4.0*
.

..

Table 8
CAT Total Raiding NCI Means and Haan Gains by

Junior Ugh Grade Level

Grads Laval
in Spring '84

No. of
Students

CAT NCE Means
..

Haan NICE GainsSpring '83 Spring '84

7

8

9

25
19

18

.

-41.3
41.9
40.6

-
44.7

'44.8
44.7

3.4
2.9
4.2

, Total
l

62 41.3 44.8 3.5*

*Significant difference at the .05 level.
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APPENDIX B

Table 9,
CAT Total !lath NCE Means and Mean Gains by

L.Lesentary Grade Level

Grade Level
in Spring !84

No. of
Students

CAT ma Mean.
.

gun NCI GainsSpring '83 Spring '84

1 2 33.5 56.5 23.0
2 0

.
3 15 '49.3 52.3 3.0

4 17 36.4 39.7 3.3,
5 22 46.8 48.2 1.4

6 21 . 48.4 54.9 6.5*

Tota l 77 45.1 49.2 4.1

Table 10 ,
CAT Total Meth NCE Means and Mean Gains by

Junior High Grade Level

Grade Level
in Spring '84-

No. of
Students

CAT NCE Means

Mean NCE GainsSpring '89
.-

Spring '84

7 t 22 44.9 46.5 1.6

8 21 42.8 4419 Z.1

9 15 44.8 45.7 0.9

Total 58 44.1 45.7 1.6

"oSiAnificant difference the .05 level.
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PESAPUMJCSOMINDIS
SW1114ftWeriftWmwElammarySAINW6 ,
PrioN4WMI9NorthGrand
WWW.3609MmNhilow86201

George N. Smith, EdD.
Superintandent

December 21, 1984

Senator Dennis DeconCini
Senate Select Committee on Indian AffairS

Dear Sirs

This letter is written in support of the Title IVprogram. We have had this program at Whitman School forseveral years and have found it to be very beneficialto students- The small group instruction has been avaluable supplement of our curriculum. Our PIPO aidespeaks highly of the program, teachers readily refer stu-dents for instruction, and students, are eager to attend.I certainly favor continuance.

I would also like to express support for the ParentLiaison component. We have just begun to make progressin the area of school/home communication and would liketo see that progress continue. I see the Parent Liaisoncomponent as a very valuable resource.

Mille
i
e give strong consideration to the continuedfunding o the Title IV program.

Sincerely,

Blair Ressler
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National Council of Bureau of India Affxin FAlucatur.

post Office Sox 5 - Tuba City, Arizona 86045

January 21, 1985

Honorable Dennis DeConcini
United States Senator
Semite Select COaliitlee on

Indian Affairs
Kart Office Building, Room 328
Washington, D.C. 70510

Deer Senator DeConcinit

UTARTD isweeavo 1110111MPON

ite
NIA

NCIIAI

Enclosed La a salary comparison chart and some additional information

elated to the claim vy made at the hearing in Phoenix on December 6, 1984.

vw that this material will support our contention that salaries

paid by the Office of Indian Education
Programa are not keeping up with

chop,* otferRd by public schools in the area. We feel that eventually thin

vitt result in the Sorrow's inability to recruit'and retain quality

educators to Implement the intent of Congress regarding quality educational

opportunities for the Indian people. .

A. the article from Northern Arizona University's LumberlAck. on

December 16, 1984, krill indicate there is a general concern that the

current shortage of teachers maycripple efforts to improve education in

Arizona. It refers to the areas, that will be most affected: rural Areas

and the reservations.

we appreciate the opportunity to call this matter to your attention

and tequemt that it become part of the Congressional record. If you have

need for additional information or clarification I shall be glad to provide.

it.

a-

ctfully u

I. CarrPatrick
Preaid

Affiliated with National Education Association

:BEST COPY AVAILABLE 254



H I
TEACHER

SALARIES*

COMPARE

TO

PRIVATE

INDUSTRY

OVER

10 YEARS
A.ks dse Seginnitv Ss/ 44141%

1974 PRIVATE INDUSTRY

$ 8,685 Laboratory Technician S17,761
8,892 Librarian 10,344
9,672 Economist 20,484

1440 Accountant 20.176
10,088 Sanitation Worker :'20,280

10,176 Statistician 22,416
11,284 Radio Broadcaster 20.800
11',925 Bus Driver (Metro) 22,906
11,546 Computer Analyst 24,864
11.556 Engineer 26.844
13,485 Construction Worker 23:126
14,820 Piumber 24,180
16,801 Social Worker 23,907
18,666 Purchasing Director 37,374
19,634 Personnel Director 42,97

$ 8,233 TEACHER $14,500

110441ti U S boopin..ro d LAtaae M000n. Ernokkhoroo. Fenweps
swesin0.01, 410.1.117,g 706,C., 0.1 P.

PWW.ch PIOCK.1 Acvo, S4.1.112 1104,1
U 5 0,1, CO Pr WWII Noe. sure sa kry SAY

(November 56



OIIP 6 PUBLIC SC14001. SALARY COMPARISON CHART

ARIZOKA BA MA + 36 Credits Highest Salary

Chinle 15.000 - 18,900 16,900 - 26,650 18,800 - 32,450 35,350
7 steps 16 steps 16. steps

Flagstaff 15,000 - 17,900 16,060 - 23,280 17,650 - 27,750 29,000
6 steps 12 steps 16 steps

Canada 14,000 - 19,500 16,100 - 28,500 17,500 30,750 31,500
7 steps 16 steps 17 steps

Grand Canyon 13,805 - 19,272 414 16,148 - 27,863 18,491 - 30,206 30,987
8 steps 16 steps 16 steps

Page 16,548 23,506 18.536 - 27,482 21,518-:!;2458 32,452
8 steps 10 steps

Tubs City 15,100 - 21,442 17,818 - 32,314 20,536 - 36,844 38,656
8 steps 17 steps 19 steps

Window Rock 15,000 20,200 17,000 - 28,000 18,800 - 31,200 00
8 steps 14 steps 15 steps

Winslow 16,090 - 20,080 17,670 - 25,080 18.855 - 26,835 27,230
16 steps

NEW KIIXICO

Albuquerque 13.955 - 21,875 15,100 23,515 17.190 - 20,010 28,645
17 step. 18 steps 6 steps

Farmington 14,365 20,686 16,663 - 23,282 18,387 28,730 28,730
11 steps 15 steps 17 steps

Gallup- McKinley 14,175 - 22,705 16,010 - 27,040 17,090 - 28,230 28,230
20 steps 21 steps 13 steps

OIEF (B IA) A4
Status Qua (GS-09) 27.384(subject to 12 weeks furlough in summers or -251) 20,538 + or

Contract (03)

(04)
14,517 - 22,566(scale completed in 21 increments)
,(Master Teacher)

22,566
24,854

SLONS: The longer one works for the OIEF the lower theix salary will be in comparison to what their
colleagues will earn in the public schools. also, long term educators in s situation like the
one found in Tuba City High School car' earn $20,538 with their 12-week summer lay-off. Their
counterparts in the public schools, working side-by-side, with legs hours-per-day an less days-
per-school year, can earn /38,656. We do not believe that the OIEP can recruit and' stain
educators under these conditions.



Shortage may cripple reform
0
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Low Salaries
Low beginning teacher salaries. lag-

ging far behind starting pay in other
professions requiring a colldge degree.
are keeping many students from even
considering a teaching career. And that
disturbing trend will take its toll on our
educational system in the years ahead.
Mary Hatwood Futrell. president of
the National Education Association
NEAL said recently.

First-year teachers, she pointed out,
earn an average of $14.500. while ac-
countants. computer analysts, social
workers and radio broadcasters cskw
mand starting salaries well over Vie
$20,000 mark. (See attached chart to
compare beginning teaching salaries to
those in private industry.'

lir were serious about educational
excellence and really want to draw top
talent into our classrooms, we must
boost starting salaries for teachers
substantially," Futrell said.

The NEA leader said beginning

teachers ought to make at least
S24,000.

Low salaries top the list of reasons
why college-bound high I students
are shunning the profess n. A retent
study from Teas Christi n University
demonstrates this point. Texas Chris-
tian researchers found t t nearly two-
thirds of today's study is ire not in-
terested in a teaching Greer. Asked
what would gttrari theta to the profes-
sion, 60 percent of these students said
"considerably better salaries for
teachers," 56 percent said "more rapid
salary increases for teachers." and S-1
percent said "better chances for profes-
sional advancement for teachers."

NEA statistics show that nine states
how have beginning teachers earning
less than $10.000: Arkansas. Coldrado,
Connecticut, Maine. Oklahoma. New
Hampshire. North Dakota. Missouri
and Vermont.



PASCUA
YAQUI

7474 S. CAMMIO OE OESTE T 4 PHONE

December 4, 1984

Mark Andrews-, Chairman
Senate Select Committee on Indian Af a
Washington, D.C. 20510.,

Pascua, Yaqui Testimony

The Pascua ciSqui Tribe ofArizona wishes submit its comments
and. conoernijregarding the Johnson O'Malley While there are
evveral issues surrounding the act itself, it tends we wish
to-point out tlu following moi4 concerns that i iately.affect us.

riding-for JOhnson O'Malley has decrease sub tahtially in
its present form of per capita distribution. t has for thiS
tribe been reduced from over evia.bo per capita in 1980-to-
$119,00 for 1985..

02)83

2. The present system in determining the per capita formUla and
the means by which it is constructed promotes inequity by making
tribes vote on the formula itself.

AOministratIVe costs associated with 1I programs a; indirect
costs May eventually be eliminated, thus utilizing program
dollars for those Costs. Our trilbe and.others in similar pos-itions have little if ante financial resources to underwrite
these excess costs because of a lack of natural resources or
revenues.

Education has been a means of stopping out of the cycle of
poverty. In Johnon 0:Malley programs, the impact made on.
the Indian student population merits an increase in Appro-

tions for this. act.

Whi 1 we believc that the prIPAmit Sciinistration must control 'a
)icits, we nevertileless uphold the poSition that Indian education
programs have made significant gains and that-fundin for thesd
areas of need must not he reduced.

Respectfully submitte'd,

David G. Ramirez
Tribal Chairman
P,Incul Yaqui Tribe



PREPARED ISSTDOW
THE HCFCRABLE 1 1ERLE L. GARCIA, GOVERWR

PUMA GP ACC114

summer

The Pueblo of Aeons places the highest priority on education.
Because the Pueblo operates four education program(' by contract
with BIA, education issues necessarily involve the,Indian Self -
Determination Act. Needed asiendaersta to the Indian Set-fDeterminazien
Act include:

1. A Congressional declaration of long term.finencial
support for programs taken over by tribes .under Indian
Self-Determination Aot contracts;

2. Making Self-Determination Act contracts /all fee
rather than cost reimbursable;

3. Providing for5auto gale oontract renewal at the
beginning of the fiscal ytar with authorization ftr
iamediate fund draw down;

4. Extending existing provisions of law for federal
empaoyeebenifitsuponesploymentbytribalorganizations;

5. Resolving the indirect cost problem by (a) removing
Indian tribes from the strictures of OASC-00 and (b)
authorizing lump sum indirect cost payments;

6. Making the lobbying restrictions of OMB eircular
A -122 inapplicable to Indian tribes requesting Congressional

once to improve the operation of federally funded
programs.

Title V .kof H.R. 11 contains the following provisions essential to
the Pueblo of Acoma:

1. Forward funding and carry over of funds, Sec. 506;

2. School closuie restrictions, Sec. 502(g);

3. Revision to the'Bureau funding formula, Sec. 505;

4. Changes in provisions for Bureau of Indian Affairs
support services,'Sec. 504;

5. Personnel provisions, Sec. 512.

Other concerns of the Pueblo iholude the hostility of BIA in this
Administration to education as reflected in Cl) its failure to
implement key provisions of P.L. 95-561 and (2) its refusal to
request funds for pre-Kindergarten programs contrary to the
expressed wishes of the tribes.



Chpirian,.I appear before you as the leader of an Indian tribe
vhieefot many yearp has placed the highest priority on education.
The Pueblo of Wm*, located 60 miles west of Albuquerque with a

,."-Membership of,altaast, 4,000 members, is r t,recognized` as the oldest,
con't-1,mu-ouisly inhabited community in North America.. The Pueblo
lan4hoidinge elpeed'334,000 ecru and 3,000 tribal members reside
p 111., ReagiwatiOn. Or,

coeiP ilas.meintained,much of its cultural heritage and traditions,
rid the native religion continues to play en important. and powerful
ole in the life of the pueblo. The first language of many Aroma
bal members is.,WeSterF Keresan, altboUgt English as i first
nguage".isbeCnifng increasingly comMon among the yougger generation.

4

tducetional -opportunities Oeilabl the Acomal'ueblo include
public schools governed by t ants,Municipal School District,
St. Joseph and $t. Catherine private CAholie schools and the Bureau
or, Indian Affairs Sky City Community School. Currently, about
55% of Aoomia cht;dren attending school go to public. schools,
white about 35% ot,tend the Sky City ComMunity School. The remainder

d either St. Joseph or St. Catherine private Catholic schools.

My testimony today will focus on our. Ski City CoimunAy
81A-oRerated school whkoh the Puebla is planning to opp te
cOntrarA,beginning 'next year. Irk'skddition to th s proposed
contras OW the Pueblo contracts with the' Bureau of Indian Affair
so administer the Community Adult Education Program;

'0,!,Malley -Program, the Parent/Child .00041opment Progr
education.' The Pueblo has three othee contracts the Bureau
and eight others*with various 'federal. apd Ate agencies. For
Acoma,- educatiop, concerns necessarily involve the Indian Self- ,

Determination Act. 0.

J

and higher

AlthOugh my testimony today emphasiAes Rtiministrativ
a-nd funding arrangementmy let there be no doubt that t
of Ac9md children is the primary concern of our tribal

mechanisms
e education
government.

o In 1983 the Pueblo allocated tribal fundS to retain aim
curricbluM consultan,t to analyze the educational program
at the Sky City*Communita School. 'The consultiOt's
recommendations have been fully implemented.

o In 'March of 1984 the school was accredited by t1i*e
North Central Association..

o 4y City's application for accreditation is presently
pending before the State of New Mexico and approval is
expected soon.

o Sky City Community. School is one of the few BUreau

4
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of Indian Affairs operated schools *doh now meeta all
minlium requirement:sof the Bureau".11W0Podad actadvin
standards. :',,..

o BIA is using ourcUrrialum as,a model for all of its
schools.

o More then 80% of.the Sky City administration, academic
and support. staff ire tribal members.

Wi th the active support of the Acosta Tribal Council, Sky City
Community School has established a standard of. excellence 'which
has not been' achieved by public school,systems nearby. To continue
the Pueblo's efforts to prolate excellence in education, we are
planning to convert to contract status to fret ourselves fron'the
constraints'of the Bureau system..

...,

In short, the 1960's slogan. of "Indian Control of Indian Education"
is being prov,ed at Anoxia to hive 1. substantive es -swell as a
rhetorical content. The local contr1 that theAcoma.Pueblo can
and does exercise over its educational program it result ng in.

)1t
educational excellence. Any suggestion that- the local blic
pool district or the State can provide better educe nal
vices is not true in the case of Acoma..

SELF-DETERMINATIOS ISSUES

The Pueblo of Acosta is committed to exercising right of
self-determination thrdugh administering to the ma:iasum extant
fesslAble governmentally funded programs. There are aeveral areas
where legislative-action is needed td improve workings of the .

self-detOrmination contracts. Some of these deficiencies are-
identified in 'a study prepared in May', 1984, for the Bureau of
Indian Affairs by TCI,Incorporated,entitled "Indian Self- Determine-
tion Study," a copy of which 1.s attached as Exhibit. A to my testimony.

Congressional Commitmenpr Continuing, FfhanclaI Support

The TCI study notes that "fear of termination is a per'vasive,
powerful deterrent to further contracting," p. 33. It points out
that there is a crucial distinction between political self sufficiency
for which most tribes, including Acoma, are striving and economic
self sufficiency which for resource poor tribes .13 a distant
dream.

I call upon the Congress to reaffirm its intent that programs
,contracted under P.T.4 g3-63 will receive long term funding.
Ultimately, the federal /tribal relationship is by the'terms
Article I of the United States Constitution vested in the Congress
of the United States. Therefore, the Acoma Tribal Government
looks to the Congress - not the Administration -.for a commitment
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tä long term support. '.A

Because of the present AdaiAStration's funding outs experienced
by tribal governments than is need for further assurancesfrom the Congress that Self-Determination is not Terminatlea indisguise. A legislative declaration in the'neture of a Treaty
commitment would serve as a powerful inducement to tribalgovernmenti
to move forward in the bipartisan program of Self Determination.

2. Gist Reimbursable Contraots

A second major problem,. not identified the Bureau's TCI study,concerns the fact that Bureau 638 contracts are cost reimbursable
rather than fixed fee. 41'C.F.B. Sec. 14H-70.404 provides:

tost,reimburstant typo contracts provide for payment
to the contractor of allowable costa incurred in the
performance of. the contract, to the extent peeacribed,
in the contract. This type of contract eltabliehos anestimate of the total cost to obligate the funda, and a
.monetary ceiling which the'contractor bay' not exceed.
Cost reimbursement typist *Carnets will be used for all
:contracts made pursuant to this Part. (*aphasia added).

Under costzeimbursement type contracts, millioris of dollars are'spent by thi Wreaks and tribes hassling over what is or is not an"allowable cost". The Bureau's legitimate interest is to make
sure that the program is performed. according to the contract. Afixed price tontract could schieVe that Objective and at the sametime encourage increased efficiency by tribal organizations andedge apinistrative .00sts to federal and Iribal governments

.tribes would have greater flexibility to administer
contract funds as they 'see fit without having the constant problemof just ying.each expenditure to a low level government clerk.
Legislation is needed to correct this situation.

.3. Automatic Contract Renewal
.1

At present, each contract expires at the end of the fiscal yeareven though education and other programs are ongoing. Because ofthe appropriations and allocation process, it is several months
into the new fiscal year before our contracts are renewed and
the Pueblo is authorized to draw-down funds. The Pueblo, however,
has a payroll to meet and that obligation is not affected by thefiscal year. As a conseqUence, each year,. we find ourseIves.in a
bind until the contract is renewed and budget approved.

4
To resolve this administrative problem, 1 call upon the Congress
to.amend P.L. 93-638 to provide that on their expiration dates
all contracts will autoatically be renewed for one year unless
the tribe notifies the government of an intention not to renew.The law should expressly authorize the immediate draw down. of
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funds irrespective o'f the status of appropriations. In this way,
tribal governments mdministering federally funded programs can be

placed on a parity with federal agencies administering federal

programs. The Continuing liesolution process enables the federal
government to continue its operations. Tribal governments require

similar mechanism.

4. Retention of Federal Employee Benefits

A fourth area requiring legislative action is the extension of
the provisions in 25 U.S.C. 450(i) concerning federal meployee
benefits upon employment by tribal organizations. Under *xi
law, an -individual who leaves federal employment to be em
bywa tribal organization on or before December 31, 1985, m
continue to receive federal retirement, health and certain other
benefits, if the employee and the tribal organization so plect.
Because so many tribal members are employed in local. Bureau df Indian
Affairs offices, and because of the importsnc of the federal
benefits to these individuals, these tr3.a1 members will oppose
conversion of further programs to contras status if the employee
benefits afforded by present law are no 1 available. Accord-

ingly, I call upon the Congress to exten, the December 31, 1985

deadline for at least five more years.

5. Indirect Costs

The subject of indirect cos.s has received 'onsiderable attention
from the. Bureau of India* federal 'agencies, but
as yet, there have been no - factory solutions. In a nutshell,
Indian trOes need to receive, in fact rather than. in theory,
sufficient funds to administer federal g ms.

One spedific problem is the suWection of Indian tribes to the
same indirect cost guidelines of OASC- ("Cost Principles and
Procedures for Establishing Cost Allocation Plans and Indirect
Cost Rules for Grants and Contracts with the Federal Government")
that applY to state, and lapel governmentiii. As is explained by
the attached letter (Exhibit B) from Interior's Inspector General
to the Deputy Director of the bffice of Management and Budget,
Indian tribes are not the same as state and local governments in

a financial sense. The problem was documented in hearings before
your Committee on June 30, 1982 but action hab yet to be taken.

One result of the applicability, of OASC-10, is that lump sum
indirect cost agreements can no longer be negotiated with Indian
tribes. The lump sum agreement would permit field' level staff
from the-principal funding agencies to agree to pay a stipulated
portion of each tribe's allowable administrative oasts. The
agreement is expressed not in terms of percentage of a program,
but in dollars which do not fluctuate with obanges in funding
levels. In the case of small Indian tribes the funding stability
for indirect costs is essential. To,achieve this objeoti've,
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legislation is needed.

TITLE V OF H.R. 11

Last year the Congress pissed and the President signed into lawTitle V of H.R. 11, the Indian Eduoation Amendments of 1964. Itis our understanding tliat the Senate Select Committee on IndianAffairs wants to re-examine the desirability of that legislation.
Set forth below are the provisions which are most important tothe Pueblo of Acosta.

1. Forward Funding and Carry Over d: Funds

First and foremost, we support the forward funding and carry overprovisions of Sec. 506. Our acedeMic year begin in August andthe fiscal year does not begin until October. t present, wegenerally do not know our alletment at the looal school leveluntil January or February. The present, funding system sakes itvirtually impossible to plan our expenditures.

A one time double fUnding of BIA Education Programs would solve ourproblem. We underetand that 'MA is considering a proposal toauthorize advance procurement in the fourth quarter of the fiscalyear for the succeeding fiscal year. We recognize that this wouldbe a much lass painful solution for the fegeral budgetary andappropriations process, but we are not sure that it will completely
resolve the problem. In many instances we Would like to beginprocurement in Hay .or June rather than July, or August for thecoming school year. There is, moreover, a question of how anadvance procurement authorization would apply to oontrect schoolsin the event my proposal for sutowitlo contract renewal is notadopted. Finally, advance procurement does not address the needfor carry over authorization.

If the technical details of an advance procure's, provision canBut,be worked we would give it- our provisional support With theunderstanding that if it does not Solve the funding problems weexperience at the local level, we could move to full forward
funding in the future. In so doing, however, / wish to emphalizethe importance of the provision in Sec. 506(a)(3) which Suthogizesthe supervisor of each school to expend up to 10% .of its allotmentto procure supplies and equipment without competitive bidding.The smgll procurements constitute the biggest problem with thefunding1systes, and this provision seems to resolve it effectively.When we need six text books for the third grade, there is noreason that we should wait two years to obtain the books or to
procure them by competitive bidding.

School Cloiure Restrictions

A second provision whichVw support is the school closuri



rastrictions.ef See. 502(g). In this'age of budget ting, we
want to be sure that any proposed school closure will be subjected
to and be required to withstand close scrutiny.

The closures of Bureau operated schools are, in sexy cases, false
economies. Substantial federal financial support is provided
through thi-United States.Office of Education inl.heevent the
children displaced by a BIA school closure wind up in public
schools. Often the effect:of a BIA school closure is simply to
transfer federal expenditures from-Interior to Education. This
kind of transfer can win points for the Secretary or Interior at
OMB, but it is not a. real saving. And if the displaced children
wind up in another Bureau of Indian Weirs school, then the BIA
has incurred additional personnel and facilities costs for no
good reason.

3. Funding Formula

We also support the provisions of. Sec. 505 concerning revisions
to the BIA funding formula. Of particular importance at Acme is
a oonstent shortfall in the allocation far transportation costs.
We have been rgnning at a deficit in the transportation line item.
for several yegral a deficit which has- to be made up .from other
line items. We support the proVisiOn providing for school board
expenses and the provisions requiring that contract schools
receive funds for -administrative and*indirect.costs without
reduCing their operational funds!

4. BIA Education Functions

We support provisions of Sec. 504 for Bureau of Indian Affairs
education functions. At AcoMa, we have experienced great delay
in getting commitments for Facility, Improvement and Repair at
our Sky City Community School. We have had roof problems, heating
and pooling problems and basic design problems which have needed
attention. Placing control of.'the funds for Facility, Improvement
and Repalx and operation and maintenance in the hands of OIEP
should do much to improve the responsiveness ofJthe Bureau system.

5. Personnel Provisions

We also support the provisions of Sec. 512 on proration of pay
and extracurricular activities. In both instances, these provisions
will be beneficial to the employees of our school.

6. Other Needed Provisions,

Title V of H.R. 11 did not address two important personnel issues.
First, all employees at Bureau scnpols should be'placed under the

same personnel system. This requires an amendment to provisions
af existing law, particularly 25 U.S.C. 2011(n). The existing
definition of "education position" has been construed narrowly so
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as to exclude Most of the support personnel at BIA sohoole.
There is no reason to have different personnel systems for different
categories of employees at Bureau schools.

25 U.S.C. 2011(f) authorizes the waiver of Indian Preference by
Indian tribal organizations. This provision his been construed

he Interior Solicitor's Office to apply only to non-Indian
app who ere already employed by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. ere is no reason to limit the provision to present
Bureau eat oyees.. Indian preference should be related to the
preferenc of the Indians. We recoamend that this section be
amended that the waiver can also'be applied in faVor of non-
"emproyees of the Bureau.

a

'OTHER CONCERNS

We remain concernd by the hostility of BIA to education which is
reflected in (I) the continuinggkeilure to implement key provisions
of P.L. 95-561 and'(2) the Maur* to request funds for pre-
Kindergarten programs contrary to thedeplared wishes of the
tribes, The Navajo Tribe has had to finance a lawsuit against
BIA to compel Smplesentetion of P.L. 95-561, a law which was
approved by this Committee and Sor which this Committee has
oversight responsibility. This Committee has the power to secure
compliance by. BIA with any law,, and "I urge xop to use that power
here.

Despite BIAl'a repeated lip service to respond in to tribal pridrities
(see, 25 C.F.R. Part 32), we have witnessed the repeated failure
of th,PBureeu to request funds for pre-Kindergarten programs. In
past years the Pueblo of Acorns has rub a pre4indergarten program
which served an important educational need for our children. As
increasing numbers of tribal employees, especially women, go to
work for tribal programs, the reed to provide educatiotal programs
for their children increases. Because Many of those individuals
are now employed, they do not meet the Headstart Pover,ty Guidelines
and yet their level of income i& not sufficiently high to enable
tAem to pay for the full cost 9f a private program. Indeed,
there are no private programs on or near the Pueblo. Pre-Kindergarten
programs meet a real need and should be continued. Attached as
Exhibit C is a notice from ths_ Acting Director, Office of Indian
Education Programs announcing the termination of the sixteetrBIA
funded pre-Kindergarten programs.

The Bureau's decision to discontinue fu ing for pre-Kindergarten
programs is more than an appropriations tter vr it reflects a
program policy decision within ow, ',scope of the SenatASeleot
Committee's oversight responsibility. I urge you to look i to the
efficacy of the pre-school program and do what you can, to see
that the Bureau's decision to close pre-Kindergarten programs
i reversed. *NI

Tha c you for permitting me to submit this testimony.

Merle L. Garcia, Governor
Pueblo of Acoma

[Editors Note: Attachments to this statement are retained in the
files of the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affair,]
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PUE111.0 OF tAquis40;
PA". 1QX IN

LACUNA. INSW AllIMCCO

ember 18, 1984,,.

k Andrews, 'Chairman
SelectCommittee on Indian Affair!,
Washington, D. C. .20510

ATTENTION: - Michael Mahset y
Statf'Attorne*

Dear Mr, Andrews3

414

(605) 241-7816
(S05) 552-6634
(505) 55615

This letter is in response to the recent Field Hearings heldkin
Phoenix, Arizona on Dedembef 6,1984, to address the Bureau of
Indian Affairs ElementaY'y and Secondary EducatiOn Programs and
the Title IV Indian Education Act Programs.

\

I om appreciative that;sueh 'an opportunitywas extended to
address the complex edUcatiOnissues affecting our Indian people
and hOpefully the bureaucratic VrOCOES can be improved with your
amendmaqts And support...

The attached statements aro but few, however., I suggest that
another` hearing and consultation be Made possiblejor review and
perhaps bemire implementation of auch\equendmenio.

.Thanks again the time spent on '.EdUcation issues with
-!,your committee on Indian Affairs..

Should you have any further question
sion Manager of Education, Mr. Victor
6654, Ext. 221.

VAS/VPS:aa

Enc. (1)

Since

PUEBLO OF LA NA.

you
Saxr

may c
cino,.

ntact my Divi-
et, (505) 552-

Vincent
Governor
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SCate((ent of Vincenti Pedro., Sr., Governor
Pueblc of .Laguna

to
Senate select Comaitteemp Indiab Affe

Address the Bureau of Indian AffairgEleMentery And
econdary Ed cation Programs and the Title. IV, Indian Education

PrograMs. Field Hearings were scheduled for December 6,
984, in Phoenix, Arizona-chaireaby'Senator Dennie.Di Concini:

Honorable Senator De Co .and distinguished members of
the palal. Relative to your recent announcement on education
issues and concerns, I would like.to summarize end:addrase. 'Pa-
cific items affecting the Pueblo of Laguna.

In order to address those:specific legislative questions
as they'appear is the recent Federal Regitter and'posed inthe
letter of,October 25, 1984, it must fpet'be poi9aritit that
the time allotted for testiMiony did not allow-adequate review and
input from our respective constitute:16Jan and program (10partments,
therefore, we rely` on you heavily for your consideration on the
recommendations to be made. ,

Pueblo of Laguna, has in the past yearedheen aware of. the
educational programs in existence and has entezed'inio several
contracts to administer such programs with thOureau of Indian
Affairs relatin4 to Indian SelfrDetermination Act, therefor*,
Lageina places 'its highist priorities on education within its
division. The Pueblo of Laguna has voiced repeatedly-the con-
'cerns of its constituents for many years and will continue to
do so.

Pueblo of Laguna is located appripximately 50 miles west of
Albuquercpie and has a membership roll of 5,000 and a separate
census' uqt of 7,000 within the Laguna reservation bounds.
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Pueblo of Lagna is a Federally recognized tribe under the Indian

Reorganization Act (IRA) of 1934 anA:hae executive order land

ownership of approximately one half million acres. At least 3,500

tribal members reside on the reservation at'each six major res-

pective villages, Old Laguna being the capital.

Opportunities are presently available with education Aystems

on limited basis which includes public sobools under the Grants

School District and Pederally.opeVated schools and additional pr.-

vats parochial schools forming a peripheral. Students attending

the public school-4nd the Federal consolidated school have inkde-

quate facilities, therefore.causing's number of unhoused students

and further eusing our Laguna students to attend Schools elsewhere.

I wish to address the following:

Bureau of Indian Affairs Elementary School Program at

Laguna: The School was Consolidated several years back

nd now takes in the studenticqfrom the six major villages.

As mentioned, _the school is oSercrowded. (R through 6th)

1. There is6difinite need to continue lu? administer and

apply Title I and Title II,progreMs at this level

with adequate funds to take oars o disadvantaged

students and those with special needs.

2. In addition the school needs to be designated as a

local funding agency for Special Education to take

. in the handicap and those requiring. special needs.

.3. To this date there has not been offered any programs

for gifted children and this has to be addressed.

4. In order for the tribe to determine it Y' estination

in the area of elementary education, thep event

Laguna Elementary School Board should be delegated

.the full authority to make u4imate decisions rather

than to be a rubber stamp only. This should include

the final say in hiring personnel.
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S. At some point and time the trijammay decide to con-

tract the said Laguna Elementery School, however,

the Bureau of IndianAftsire is expected to put its

curriculum and failities in place prior.

6. Adequate funds should be provided for operation and

maintenance of the school facilities as there have
been drastic cuts in this depertient.

T. The rentals on teacherage .(housing) for attracting

good qualified teachers should be reduced, besides

the funds for payments goes back into th treasury,

instead should,be recycled back into rep rs and

maintenance of the teach/nage,. Housing and Eon

must be made attractive so the,teachers n be on

band for after.sehool activities, lesson planning

and parent counseling. Presently, many eachers are
commuting 100 miles -day and this defin ely cuts
down on their efficie y.

Another item is the food Service. The I yian child,
'in a federalAr operated school, Should have to

resort to (USDA) United States Department of Agri-

Culture criteria since the Indian tribes nd the

Federal Government have a special relatio ship and

must continue to provide free meals to h -e students

attending government schools.

Secondary Education Programs The Secondary Educa tion Pro-

gram at Laguna Acosta School-is administered under the,

Grants Municipal Public Schools and combined as a Junior/
Senior High School:

1.- The school has inadequate facilities causing the school

to utilize portables"; a temporary measure to take care

of the overcrowded situatiOn.
,J.

2. The curriculum at.this school needs to be augmented

so it not only meets the criteria for next level

grade and for graduation, but the students should be
.

prepared to enter college of higher learning. More-
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style Sia educstic s, social life, and culturally

as well as acadenicali

It must be pointed Osit-again the Indian child

should be able.t6 receive free meals no matter which

school they are enrolled at. Presen 1 they are

subjected to comply with the USDA c aria, based on

family income and family 420 be they can be con-

sidered. roodprogriza is an t1Art7fthe
education proCees for an Ind an child.

Since: nt has ned S. 2496

to reautho' Adult Educ ion Prograa which

includes the amendments to 'the Bureau p *grams

reauthorises and amends. Ti

First of all Title IV Pr rams are reauthorized

only two year', therefore, this committee should

plan an extensive study asrptentioned and a multi-year

reauthorization of the programs during the next

Congress.

Sureati-of Indian Affairs isswts normally includes irolian educa-

tion under Self-Determination Act and certain amendments are re-

quired such as:

Declaration of long term funding for support of programs

that may be taken over by the Indian tribes under contracts.

Afford the Indian tribes with fixed contracts instead of

with contracts with cost reimburs ant. This will eliminate

slot of red tape including4setting of indirect cost rates.

theIn the absence of the above fixed contracts, reso

Indirect Cost and provide the Indian tribes'with lump ammo.

Also, the Title V of H.R. 11 contains the proVisions Which are

essential and they are as follows:

Forward funding and.carriover of funds.

School closure restrictions.

Revision to the Aureeu funding formula.

changes in provisions for BIA support service.



We, therefere, call upwi Congress that the programs for the .

an tribes be reaffirmed of its committment and intent under

the P. L. 93-638 contracts and that the In n tribes receive

long term funding with a continuation of ecial relationship

between theiUnited States Ana the federal' cognized Indian
tribes.

, .

As for cost reimbersement contracts, rather than i ed;:tee,

41 C.P.A., Sec. 1411770-.404 provide*:

Cost reimbursement type contracts provide foA payment to

the contractor of allowable-costs incurred 4ifi the

of the contract tothe-extent presCribed_in the'con-

tract. Thit type af.Contract establishes an estimate of

the total cost ta'abligate funds and a monetary cell

whiati.the contractor may not exceed. Cost reimbikrsement

type contracts will be used for all contracts made pur-

suant to this part.

Under cost imbursemant type contracts, millions of:dellar

are spent by the Bureau of,Indian.Affairs and tribes hassel over

what is or is not an "allowable cost". True, the Bureau's interest.:

is to make sure the prOgram intended i 'performed as specified icH
the contract.

With the fixed contract this could achieve that abjectly* and

encourage efficiency by the tribes and reduce administrative cost

to the government. The tribes will Also have that flexibility of

administering the contracts as they see fit and With less problem

in juitifying each expenditure to a less authorized government

clerk or COR person.

-'There should be provided an automatic contract renewal at the

end of each Fiscal Year. Because of late appropriations and'allo-

cation process, funding becomes late'and goes into several months

into the new Fiscal Year. Contract programs such as the Scholar-

ship Program becomes a real problem since college students rely on

federal funds heavily'for college expenses. Again, we call on

Congress to resolve this administrative problem and make amendments
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to P. L. 913-63Stel'OroVide that all :cunt under the Bureau,

f Indian Affair; be automatically renewed prior to aspiration

dates. :Alio, that bill beuld aetheriie an immediate drawdown

of funds irreapectivel of the sttusvf appropriations.

Indi ct Cost has been problem in the past without any

and et the tribe, continue to administer Federal Pro-

ems with less funds each year when the Bureau knOwe that it

t Money-fo administer programs especially in accounting and

toring of projects. This overhead iejust as expensive as '

programs themselves.

Under Title,V of H.A. lla It is appaent that.fo ard fund-

PC much needed along wi the ryover of funds. We support
, *

the forward funding and t ryover proVision of 'Sec. 506. We

support the funding formula under provision of Sec. 505 for BIA

education/especially in' the transportation and School Board

functions.

pueblo of Laguna has other contracts and they are as,follo4:

1. Higher Education (Scholarship Program): ereges appro-

ximately 150 students annually and they dtendounter pro-

blems annually of late funding and drawdowns, that is why

,forward funding is needed. This category requires More

funding appropriation as.we have been operating in-a.de-

ficit since early 19.70's.

2. Johnson. O'Malley'Program: Similarly, with less alloca-

tions each year there is a continued demand to meet the

special needs.of our students in public schools and paro-

chial schoo4s, especially in remediation, tutoring, coun-

seling and schoolbsupplies.

The most important financial aspect is the funding

formula which isn't equitable especially in the lower

states, namely New Mexico and Ariiona. The Bureau of

Indian Affairs recent hearings simply neglected the re-

quests made for a fifth option:to be added on to the

Federal Register: T9 formulate equal distribution

funds to individualsYand that voting procedures be

se4stablished to determine equitable distribution

throughout the.ynited States. Congress can make

a
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Plans to contract mole programs from the Bureml of indian.Affairs in

the future, as w as, other federal projects in orderkto apply the

opportunity for self determination in the area of Education to the

this change since it is a special bill set up to meat

the sPecial naeds'of.Indian children.

EmplOyment Assistance: Although this program loessnot

fail under the puiview of Educatie c3grame,.'if toes

provide classrooli trainineand, on job 'training:

In order to afford additional training, Pueblo of Laguna

ongly requests for adequate funding while the un-

emplOytenthai been at 70-75$ since the closure of the

minipg operations in 198.2 in the New Mexico area. A

change ofiecupatiOn is necessaryi therefore, adequate

funds are required to meet those objectives and goals, in

acquiring new 'career:. EmploYMent Assistance also pro -

vides direct assistance especially if an opportunity

arises for immediate- employment. Inspite of limited

funds we've had a successful program each year and the.1 . .

ultimate:goilkfor each lAdividual is having gainful ern-

pleyment.,

Adult Education: sAsotherfategerical program that re-

quirep extensive traihing espacXallytwith limited funds.
111.:

Instructors are bei,ng hired to hold onleite meaningful 4-
. -

:training and usually hive Oros to four program tiraining

going i'ikultaneouSly so long Ot the funds last.
e.

The above normally have fundihg prob lems each year duet to the

slow precePse in actual allotmlpt, usually it% an estimate with
certain cuts by.percentag#s and slOw in approving of carryover ftelds.

Through the Bureau of Indian Affairs'admVlistration Pueblo of Laguna

fullest extent possible:

Gehtlemen, because of the highly complex nature of:all these

areas affeting aducation,'on behalf ofxthe Pueblo of
.

Laguna, we *oquest that before any recommendations are final

that we be called upon for another"hearing and that Indian tribe

be consulted so that we,may again prepare and respond.
d

I thank yOu for your. tine_ and attention.

1
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Ma POINT mom SCI4061'

(Via) Chinle, Arizona 86$03

November 30, 1984

The Honorable Mark Andrews, Chainaan
.Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs
SH-838 Hatt Senate Office Buildinf
'Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Andrews:

The Association of Navajo Community Controlled School Boards,

Inc. would like to exiVeid our appreciation to you and the Committee

for ing to us an immediate opportunity to participate in your

rev a S. 2496, the Education Amendments of 1984 at the hearing on

Debambers8, 1984.

We appreciate the effort your Cummittee is teidee to meet with us

in Arizona, where we live. You havp saveus a great deal of Ube,

energy and money by holding this hearing in our locale. .

We believe that there are still substantial problems with Indian

`education mind these need the attention of all concerned peTsons in

'order for progress to be made. Soap of these prAlems are resolved

with S. 2496, while some are.nelp resolVed..AM hope your Committee

will monitor the progress that thelWreau will mMke in implementing
1

rc

Title V of the bill, and continue to provide us the,opportunitieS to

. respond to you with our perceptions and problems that; was experience.

We welcome you and the Committee to visit Navajoland and pbserve

the quality educational Programs that our Member Schools are providing

to Navajo children. '

2 :76

Sincerely,

On behalf of ANCCSB

Executive Board

t:1

Ben j n ni# Barney

Director, 1'

Rock Point Coinuftity'Scbbol
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1. Contract schools (AMCCS9) would recossend that the

Legislation regarding adult leduclation for State rltat include

_language that would require that otat planning opeinitt.ali

and state plans includeth nadtng of propene for Indians

if there is a eigsificant Indian.popuietion within that

state. Monti state committese 'do, not include LnAlas

representative., axed fuAts far Indian.adult education are

newer inoli:ded in the Ital. plans. Au senates of a state'.

Indian groups sad %vibes phoold be 4.glsdiri in the general

sharing of adult 4duCatine funds.

2. W. inipfert the u a of a cooperative agreement for this,

newnispsiama that wish tq use that fors of funds transfer,

although we believe, a past 4o-ts a sore flexibla_arrangemaat

for Wit receiving agency.

3. wi find little rit ip the Supportthat the iFstianal

Institute of EduceCIon (NM reos4Vap for research tel. lido.

309(b), tin do not find tP. NIE to be nit all sensitive to the

Indian populations that are affectedby this

Act.

ying v honendpet!ts to TIME MI ff Educatkon hoentioents tt 1971

Section'30211,/

helieve shmk this revision of PL 91-561 modar-xiLms and

tagizs the slow death ot Indian EeLf-Dstarainat en fer.comswa:ty



2

(schools. Ha must asks with 111A standards or atate standards)

xs2vireil, and with tit* developoent of finaoctal &connoting and

rsportinc system comparable to, that of H1A Tducatioa [of. Sec.

502(c)(3)), what is thane that Indian community schools of Indian

tribal schools "sr eteraine" any longer

have pointed out to all 0Oncerned sentare of Congress that

the process of and the establishosnt of local educational

standards is critical to,solf-determinatfon.

The major objectiva to the laaguag* as .provi.e4 this

aeration is that there is so *weal of the decision o

Secretary in regards to the of farad alternative standards. The

Hacretary may tofu.e the'attarnative standar*, for spy reason,

substantial or frivolous. Without an appeal procedure, at

Alioimae, the ibitiatives for true stli-geternlealicn can bit

eq(Aolched. 'We need An appeal procedure, such as fnond-io 25 CFR

271.0111.

2. :REF; TITLI V Soclion 5021c1(2.1

The elimination of shit *snood ienteoca Su another attack on

self-determinatioo,

'The So ry shell not refuse to enter a contract with

respect any contract 14%001 n the bask, of failure

to cart such standards."

Most, if not n11, of the Navajo oemtraol schooli owe that,

'lifeline' or pr4mot arisrecoe to this Clause. The bureau Aas

roPestardly attemmt4A to force SIA staadards (Which ire still

unpubliehel) as the critaria-to contract. We request that this

language be re-iastrte5, so that flexibility is possible for

coommunities t4 gain the skills of operatic; a school in ofetine
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di of their samtlests.

91F i 2maithiiikity&

There is an inherent ceaflicl betwpos this elimination and

°visions of PL 93-639.

Salm-S.4pm 103ti) of. glfrillth provides specific criteria far

VI* Secretary's decision to refute te eater a contract.- rho

*Meets removed supported Utopia declination clematis. Now that

this is removed, w Nolieve may-stlempt to closet schools

dada that do act west any of Ms akendevia elmemhore described;

get the provistmas of FL 93-43,1.wlearly states that contracts can

beodesplined for only pertain roma', thief disiang tbs.& being that

AD beneficieries (in our came, ladies students) *411 be

harmed., There is no,evideoce having stanUrti.isproves

edunatkOobl nifinr.tIsgt.SIL.....nor it duly _shoano-.-9994101144---4411b- _-

harmed. .la palsisg this prevent legislation, the COscress has

created a 'erica* coeflict situation, without havihg lisprmrsti 4,0"

adioationalOPPOrtanitigal fOr &Sagami',

4. REn leetiect 34?Acc2(21 10

This leaquoce4cequires) that all contract school be

immediately in compWlace with the, stecdattis 1 ccislate4 in the..

eitendeents. Att written, only nem school costraC4oraUvald be

rovided the two Timis to q6$ tAit required paper dooestentetion

that allows them to educate children "operly."Ailil pr

ye request that the linens 's foe chwagrd as follaits, if this

whole version remains istact trs, this review princes:

*t,..t.I

- Uithin tea year* }'Hal al cataract, or within pit a veers

Qt eAUULQfteIALALLAkt r ..

IVAltik,131.E



B. ,IREF, Zeci4na 5024citP

raft (3) indicate* that son* unknows compete:ice will develop.

fiscal coat,i'cl and fano accoantag procrularoa that will yield data

comparable to Ufa data the aursau gecaratas.

Ma severely criticize this %action.

Thar* are several widaly publicized.Osneral Accounting Office

that describe Oita plainly the figrrible moss B1A finances Ar

Vat contract schools are being legillated and riguirad to soulater

system that is thoroughly full offaultm..

We have indicated that the last BEA Education "cost

aCcdUsting' agates that toas developird for fie24 use had over

1,600,000'cost cod's for the 4010-enditoro of fund * -101" 6c144.11*

are very fearful that contract sbhool will get caught in the

boondoggla that BIA schools have beak caught 4n. We fail to

understand the wisdom of this leclelatInn.

We as that this nemmitta*.be responsive in Nearing about the

problems that me anticipate whoa Ma are,forcad to emulate 'ants

duplicat a system that* antiquated, ineptly iMplemosted, and so

very coal:Jaz-4am. far $IA employees. We hope that this committee

will exercise due overs(ght at the work generated by this

reauirenent. The last "Indian argesixstian" that performed

services for the Bureau in regard* to contractor costs Linder FL '

93-633 thaericam Indian Law Canter) was to politically manipulated

by the Buresc that the rtoulto weyacridiculad by many schools and

Nit

ea

6. REFi'D.ZU.RB-191141

This east-ion provides lipoo relief to tatRiki 4 Indic',

Az ALrALoceritod schGcni when fsiLing to moot the ataadards, far

A

,1

0
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What would appear to Po `$a uses" paYond the control of, the School

itself. Nowovor, there ne relief eindlarly provifed for.

contract feheelel no oral agency can *tab, action" against

contract school hoard as ;Fouler, the reasons cited in tau

paragraph. We ere mot federal osployeeo. Neuovar, there also is

no relief if contract occhnol also fails to esrfors for the sass

reasons indicated for the Sureou schools. If a contract school

board fails to moot the standards, it is 111142182462111the'-

goptpsot is tpraisatedf/ hod it appears this the Congress may to

giving self-detersieation protectioo swap hors. At least with FL

$3-628, thou'. are rules to to f011omed whoa a 000tsoct school is

chellorgoi oci its operations.

We rociasst that the cosmittecs propose propriste'lasguago
!

would also ?follicle lox re/ief, similar to that stated fox

SIA-Atiorsted schoolsr thatll' the leilore to meet sUch,revired

%Leotards is for the lock of funding toseat those standards, no

ottoa will be taken to ternioate nos-ramow a coatraot scheel

beard osntract.

REF' !geld)

.6*

The Contract Schools grnerolly sPport the L4 US

sootido. The Bureau hone have procedures for construction

priority drtmroinations, and for the distribution of improvement

and repair ,fulcos. Ms bOlieve there Should ba a consultatiitn

'process in the roview and establishment of the 'formulas thi Bureau

Uses.. distributio It csamet4ses Aigrers that the sieplo

mathemeticol Alsirinotioc unds ter square foottgo does not

properly reflect *he of the differ-Sacs, io She

EES CUP Y

SZ



conditions cf." builitage,,th

sad improve.

276

poetic; caste td repair

Therefore, a new.facility, I-booted in or near an

urban settinc receives equally the saws funding par square foot

that asaged, deteriorating facility in the middle of the

reservation receiyes, Re .soknowledgementor allowances aril

presently Available to fund such differential

The contract pohoole urge the Congress tc fund la*

construction and repairs,at,a level that is consistent with the

epropoted Bureau educational/dormitory standardsi map, that such

funds be made available quickly, before the 4theibiaOration decides

to eliainate those schools that they 00 sot wish to support for .

.facility repair reigeons:

REFs aggtich.!_05ta?

The Navajo, coontrect sahoe 11 support the language o

eaction.,Hewever,ime feel we no04 to cauteon this coaai.ttee that

,there ere certvain_foraple provisions of'tha present language in

9i.-5;1 that heve'net been implaMactsd, incl.:6140 Section

41.121114a)(2t(A)1 (c), mad

will also nit rap/cement, these sew formula aidificsii:Ons that

should improve the distribution of Junda-for educating etudehts.

4
(E)1 Ns are concerned that the hintee? .

9. RETs'SkySlon 1024 )-(201

The school

nquage if, PL

ahnimis,ttive/

, request that to

s support the incitaioA of-thtnrestatement, of the

537638 1.sguiring the liureaulp distribute'

indirect costs funds tio acxxikrict

Mceitor the idmplesaiaaiion

2 S 2
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emaite and House Appropriations Compittees have provided tp the

BursaU-eupports the shorting of oeotrent school* is this regard.

For elteopIe, the FV95allonartios and 06Cributice of

"administrative cooks* dellare.is estimated to meet-94,57h of the
f

FY Bl'unatiusted nsedae determined-by InAixant Cost Aatas and

lump sum arvaagements. Does this 5%+ shortiag of coats:at echopl-

administrative budgste refloat an quiesiost 5% 'reduction of

277

Nop

ThO avreeu has eat distributed Cued* at this

the past, and we are cascermed that the dirge:A.1es the

Surseu administrative funding, post -appropriotica &Stipa, by the

Congrets7 If not, then it wuui

being implemented at this time.

slit that this provision is not

Again, each costrent +wheel may differ in site,' l000tinS and

proglyim needs, ind ng that a 'tools "pro-ratan 'bare of

dollars will not meet the requirements of this section. The
4

isclsto4 school in the hvivtlend of the reservation may paid finds

prOpsrtionately grpoter than a larger 1414 **slated [cool. The

Bureau haelfailed to develop oritari that would support-this

language, sad the dewed must be mode that t do develop

. appropriate criteria for meeting the Sioreteriel Levin Nmillioo.
a

RErs Geotioo 105(e9

We are generally fin support, of this provision, lhrt are

coacern0A about two pointer

A. Will the sooatery awards be avaiXobl to oosttaot

SChOOLUI

Will these sward* reduce the fonds available for kilia

educatimn, of India' children'?

Py
283



We eeppOrt thq costotitLaiit4itseswItA04crei$414 10 be

fonds tha Chopreee opecAriootly/4011 to tho priest tgthor_tOss

takisall limaYlrol bssia soovico*.

.12. ibbartioo 50501)

The Navajo contract schools suppart/forwarti lvodisg. This,

should assist all SIA-aefiliaio4 600Ools is meeting the sped to

Predict Die's bildget with reliability.

11. RIF: 11tion 906t6)

The Navajo costrmon school, support this Leogonag. The

Missajo Tribe's lribOridociatioo hgencp'prOliati woe fuoied ander a

Pt 93-636 cositroo$, that mom not'ienenisit by OAS lorosu. Socause,

or the immense elms of the Reservation and 4me to the illvessiby et

the communities feued'thereis, the Tribe winidajulditional tine add
.

61.041,11 o firmly establish tliie Osesay. Without this nine lisseunite,

the T ^ribs would hive to.fund its 701 projedi'ibeelfr wiekenin: the

al obliga4 tion sad Lreaty,prolaiseb that the Congresc, eade..tc

educate Isdisa childies.

33. RIF; 6emtion_506

..

We believe that geed data collection cad anageamnt can

improve the edwcatiena potential for all studentts.

are conversed about the poor peformance-the Bureau' of ladies

Affairs has had in eiK/abliehiimp comeivbent EDP activities and

systems bo date. We kaow *het for the WavaJo Reservation,

284



comPuter data tied into the piilic talailseme system is scarooly

feaailele. WW-halme heart of the several attempts to implement

antiquated data maAaqesent systOms. fie are co earned that the4

fiscal acorn:ntioy precedures else lpislatd hreis may:bo;tid
into th

bOolldeanie. Wo believe that the Bureau needs to

ultulth'contrant sCheols abaut.XIS anal% Oomputerisad systems.;

with tribes, *0 that we can participate is this r571

Area. Several contract schools already haw, suktidardadag.

computer systarma aid perbohnel with seem experincin it thin

We naafi more efforts oo tits !lomat'', part ems discus* these *Lags

before Obliqatioo funds eadiMinbablisbioq a:workable systems.

14. OFF: asotioo flO

N. fully eupport tide lalisuage. It requires the Bureau to

tie vegolotiono to the sbahutes thetSlusy implement, ai can

aisist Inliains in uirderatnisullse the dynamics of the rosulabory

;

15. REF: SeCtieo 5%Z, aaw 5mctio41141021

b

We need a clarification as to the applicability of

Waivers or rants% reduolion& Up to 90% to contrset schools who

gOvertweot housing. If rental rates for,941. nchlrle aalrn

is meant, there would be substantial campetitiva edge ciYez thin

Bureau achaol recruiting stoff; SobstatritiSI loss mould be

oxeeriencced by th gourmet School which copiniCaet reatize this

banef it.

Olthouilr-4.1 may eidflify matter. not to have "revitwatls"

2S5



lain of a saparintoodest al Area VA, it bosoosIdOrs

if a givs limper atesdoot of SOA dislevered Ciloimect schools, as

if the Case in spat agesc3as, faVor could be givso to a HIA school

at the aspens, of a contract schools, and without a revirW:

proceduro, Since GAO has repeatedly rotated out tho aoolliot

leterest that exists is tho rolatiasship itself botw000 contiootor

and gurgles, we r000mlesd O6t_this coneitteelahniior

isiplamentition of ths 1

iseqpities 146-107.;

ea.* 'fact MI,

16. REF] pct i al 51t"

Ws wuppiort tho *set:sin' or the ladies Rd-Oration Ace. This

----he, hie had h eeier io the deVelcpesst of true Indian

prograwil, sixth preface*, that the RUrvou togs not provide funds

rar.

.

286
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REP: lectiOn 701-75L 'Title VII IllincUal Propane'

\

TItle a' whet we're still ca.11ift Sedate t496 invOlvea a sejor

rewriting of t!is, old testa "hilingual Education Ac-..". While wa

have %ode prebl.eens with the A4W At it 'is the hest version of that

Act to data We cCmmead the courage and perseverance of those who

drafted Lr.lw tide, tte intscrity of tin064 who wbrice-6 0,2t the

becescary compromises, and the wisdom of the Congress in enacting it.

This versiom marks a eigoificant tors, as lest, from

va deed-end road Sitio VII held beam saving Movre in recent

reauthorirationf,. Earlier, restrictive, lataiSTITStiOns of Title VIC

had lel many parents an4.edneatore tip See tbilinewel educatkoa as a

program intended 'far 'alueb"sicis.' kids who were afflicted with

'diSeisa caller "lahac-of-SeglIeh". No would tree!. these 'sick' damb'

kids witch large does* cfEnglish and very *pall doses of Wava5o %falai '

OW., 340 then

Chip Navajo: bacons*, like ell 'amilicinea', 'too duch' .1414:(#1:1,be

they were little ' esep.,sisk.,.ylork

True bill marks a.sigaificant change in direction. It rscOgritzes

tiltngurl aducetiod Ma the sane, normal, natufalt, healthy, way to

educata 'at:dal:21S who have, cr Are influenced by, another IIInguega trpo

COglIsh.

The new Act rico ni that:

a primary weans by which chili learnt is through the use.
,..f such child'', native language and culture: tj

7071&;(5))
large numbers of student; Of children have educational seeds

which can Of met by the 4.1SO ef bilingual educational metbods
And tec.hrivriwwii; iSection 7C2in)!Ol)

2 7



-both limited 1 oh proficieat'childraa in children whose
primary languago is Foolish can benefit from bilingual
education programs, aid tbat such programa dsvoloo stir-
national linguistic resource, iitactis9 702(4)(12)/

ond community portietpation in bilingual ociiicat:on
programa cosfributes to program effoctiuenage, (5oction

k 702ia)(13P

asl dte1oroa it tm tra 4011
_

in order to atobl qt1C1

t

eaca.,.to oricoursca
oottobliohmorit rind.OperstfonA.o( ,!4ueational programs using
bilingual mtuostiom tochoigunar'and mothods.,.(caction 7021 a))

6
7

&CO tOlAiA4A about cot only "Opporturiity" but also

mtmotiAme---, ant about 'sOmoloOtiterY" docittion.

We are itarticuldorlf.plessad to wino thn formal rocogoit s of
. .

.

With iomlvdo,"oppmeatiOdtC.t

a

mquol fl,inoors of' nog LAP4i aq4 Ltft. '(Sortion 743la1(5)(A11) Y '

ror too long 7i-tlo VII hais boon monseruald t. 'smatters/allow only

tranliTPOsk bilingu01nducation. A0 we Cpreigs observer putiSts

Yost, use thn notivn language as..a 'bridge' with which to brix. the

ohildran -into schoet. titian they burn the bridge behind them.'

With the formal .samogoition,of the posotbilltY of 'd.lrilopplIIf d1

bilingual. education programs, *.f.liinits4 ;Cot's government.catehes.inp

at lost. with the brat intortiablanal VosearcAAiiid di:mastic practicO.

Indiainc, who did not in-migrate to this country, will be mnong the

benoficiarios Df this anlightenied chando.

With the format (ocognitien of "rPec:al

altornati instrircttDnal program 5." ?whiiT:h trinolOctan In practice as

English only fmarra:on programs).



4,

While we understand the theoretical dietinction between

"immersion" and "tt.,t.hmarsiod' program, we-connote-0e how segulations.

could be wri,t.ten which would prevent to ersion programa from Memomdag

submersion programs. ('If the students survive being thrown in the

English Ocean, it mu

"We do not di

children inaeruion/n

want. But we to wonder

=DINA-lingual programs,

Given the fact that it 'was felt that

Nave been an immersion progress!')

I SID

right of other comemnitioe to give their

ion truitmenta- --IF that is what they really

at the propriety of using ki-lingual funds to

suck a ccopromisa had to be

sheds, we ere pleased that such Ran-bilingual programs will be limAtsd

to 4% of the first $141) 0 Ilion and no Mere them. 30% of thaAt-otai.

awount appropriated if in ',Ice's of S10 million.

Give* the allowance of 'immersion' pregrants,thd retoirenebtS Le

Section 271(c)(3) flint aaplicasts Frqvg that such programs ere the

least but elternakive are good end Wwuld be insisted Upon is

regulations tncl practice.

Given the apparent 'holy war' Moen/ D of E people have waged for

{Rimers:on programs, we are concerned about specious 'evaly that

aright seek to 'prove' the superiority of immersion Progredia by

'finding', to their 'surprise' that students whr startwith more

Encii5h end up with mare Foglish. The evaluation of these immersioz

programs mueI include pi's- treatment language assessmeat.

Ko are pleased with the inclusion of "programs of academic

PAelle:ice" in the range cf programs allowed. For all these toe =say
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years, 'bilingual education' Kay been allowed to even, oractullly be,

1

inferior education_

It le unfortunate that it is still felt necessary to get parents'

permission to place the in bilingual education. This is left-over

from the attitude that bilingual education is 'spacial education' for

'dumb' kids,

A time phlosi come in Aeoric -when school disteicts
will

wunt/npad written ahgolotion from parents for educating a student eal.P

o in Engljeh.

Children

are pissed to *RS- the Section 7ZZ heviog to do with "Indian

Pc 1".

Ws do have soma cozcern about possiblA inisinterpretatioas of

Eectioa lio.)(z) deeininc a "tribally ssoctioaea

authority" as, among abhor things, en "...organization which is

chartered by the governing body of an Indian tribe... ". s5,0e tribes

do not iS3UP charters as such. PL 93-638 reguirSs that "tribal

organization!" be sanc4ioned, chartered, or appInvedi by the tribal

;oversing body. Some MA soplOymes hatV taken this ASOrsce t tell

the Tribe that they iSSue charters to smy school they wigti to

approve far a 640 contract, This was rut this intent of PE, 93-M or

this Act. It is hoped tht the term
"chartsten" will nos be 'ohms

literally but will bo understood to include any Appropriate fairs oe

formal 4pprovai by the teibai governing body.

lek
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4

Than nay Hard to, some clarification of the iatent or Operotiop

cf Section -nail)). It is our uhdarstandiag that 'Title VII proJects in

VIA-opareled schools are often delayed by thy enmity passing through
Aire Eursau. Arp there ways of avoiding this whiled placing "NW mid
fiocl raspOssiaility with the reCairing Board nOt the Buroau?

lo conclusion, aca of us who have followed-Title VII ever the

.years are quite plaased with this Title. With its flaws, it is

hatter Act then anyone thought possible loot spring..

Our owe concord is thyi tha allowing 'leautreioo' projects;

e.become. thsr1;;Ege whereby irmersion prOvame raploca
pr og nine.

IS. SacticallI4iii

7110 OeV$)o comemet achnola have oat gen:viral. problom with the

recoemoodation to have sohnol. attendance ermes (boundaries)., Hemervere

we believe that what a school boundary stmg is not at all Blear. Whet

Ss an attendance area? What is Ai School boundary? Oat if tha

relationship between school boundaries and pareetal Clsice, whieft is a

part of 'Bureau regulations? What do "I0oundardies' do? Where does the
`.ands gc when students transfer? Whare should the funds go

initially tp the school of a stardoms "logsMdaxy" or to the echocul

which ac7:ep:,-; tl%e Wilat are the administrative restrIction&

for "County hunting" fcr students?

'Theca gr, :,,noerns to as Peevle who thtrit and eader;tand a

"In,un6aryll to zed m so hinc like a fence that keeps people from usinc
choir land. Many Novace have more than one hone, and threw is a

frost home to home for many fandlies. Will the boundary be
el to ;,re%er -. propt. r fr,Thm li'dg an nt!-,erwise norol traditional)

existanos?

We raiuegu that ',here issues be addsrw5ei by this committee and
by the Fkreal: and tribes, at Irae,k for t!... Navajo area. Wp Lust have
}ear

7,,r. '0 w:rK when such %e::

egAilitter!."
e topics are
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21 November 1964

Mark Andrews, Chairman
Selective Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20150

Gear Mr.,Andrews and Copaittee Members:

A recent prbposal by the B.I.A. in Washington suggests
the coo solfdation of the Snowflake Aonmitory With Winslow

and Holbrook Dormitories.

These are all three BorOortown Dorkitories to house students
off the reservation to attend public schools in the respective

communities. Our local Governing Board has not taken a

position as to the adviseability of closing the Snowflake
Dormitory as of the present date - however, they have taken

Positions regarding the following:

1. We support the concept of attendance'boundaries for
Bordertown Dormitories. Presently, the students housed
at these Dormivories are recruited far and wide. As the

present school year began, the enrollment at the Snowflake

Dormitory was as follows:

District Grade

9 10 . 11 12

Cedar 7 15 9 10

Unorganized Territory 1 0 2 3

Window Rock 3 1 0 0

Whiteriver 9 9 6 1

Chinle 1 2 1 1

Holbrook 4 2 6 1

Winslow 0 0 0 1

Snowflake 0' 0 1 0

Puerco 1 0 0 0

&anado 0 2 1 1

A) Snowflake School District no longer includ
reservation area_ The old "Manila Strip"
to the TeasToh area Is now unorganized ter y.

Total

41

6

4

25

5'
13

1
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Mark Andrews, Chairman
21 November 1984

2. We would strongly suggest advance contracts between
the B.I.A. and all Bordertown Schools. We have
experienced a number of years without contracts and
without knowing whether we will have students from

-one year to the next. This Places tremendour hardship
on us, as we enter into our budget process.

It is difficult.to know how many teachers to employ .
and what fields of preparation to select the teachers
from. Also, we are unable to finalize our class
schedules until after the school year begins, because
we never know how many nts we will have.

3. We would suggest that all parties involved develop a

policy which would prohibit students from transfering
between schools, unless warranted for edUcation41
purposes. We sometimes get students who have been In
as many as 6 or 'l schools, and transfer for any reason
they wish. This makes It very difficult for students
to maintain any continuum in their educational progress.

Please understand, that as long as we have Indian students in our
school system, it is our intention to provide thew with the best
educational experiences we have to offer. We are simply interested
in seeing decisions made as quickly as possible - and offer our
availability if needed to assist in making those decisions.

LB11

BEST
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PROWLED STATENEW OF RONNIE LUPE, TRIRAL LNAIRMAN

*JIM MCUNTAIN ARACIE TRIBE

Indian education is vital to the youth of the White

Mountain Apache Tribe. Each year, at least fifty percent of

the graduating high school class goes on to post-secondary

educational institutions. With proper' education, these

students achieve their degrees and ultimately, a career.

Unfortunately, the quality of Indian education and the

availability of schbol facilities hinder many students from

continuing their education and ..threatens the educational.

opportunitieR for future students.

Several areas of improvement are needed to develop an

educational system which is truly geared toward the education

of Indian people and theix needs.

Currently, almost 'three hundred White Mountain Apache

studehts attend BIA and private schools ofethe reservatie.

These RIA boarding schools include those of Snowflake,aibn

Sherman and the Phoenix Indian School. These schools provide

an essential service to the White Mountain Apache Tribe. If

they are closed, as with the tragic closure of Intermnuntain

Indian School, there will he no reservation facility to

enable these' students to attend school and complete their

education. Some of the brightest Apache students are select-

ed to attend these RIA boarding schools. Without the avail-

ability of these facilities, they cannot he Placed.

(,)



inevitable that schools like the Phoenix Indian

School be closed, there must first be a replacement facility

located on or near the. reiervation. Current reservation

school facilities in Whitariver are already at capacity while

areas like Cibecue have no high school facility at all.

Theie Cibecue students depend on attending schools like

Phoenix Indian School in lieu of being bused 100 miles

roundtrip to WhiteriVer each day. Even when students attend

the eximting%facilities, funding for maintenance of heating

and water systems is so inadequate that school closures are

unavoidable.

Clearly, the reservation school systems_ have been

neglected in the area of adequate facilities. A commitment

to build new and adequate-school, facilities and to keep BIA

boarding schools open must bea.ma4e.by this 'committee to

insure that education can and will continue on our reservq-

tiong.

In addition to adequate school facilities, there must be

a further commitment by BlA to improve the quality of educa-

tion in their schools. This quality of education for Indian

students must meet the national norm. The academics afforded

non-Indians must also he afforded to Indian students. All

too often, k Indian .studentS are segregated away from full

classroom participation and education the early years.

the result is that Indian students receive a high school

2 9



dkploma but only a .5th grade 'education. Indian classes

should be taught as the level indicates, being cautious to

the students' cultural and traditional values. In

the past, the Indian student has been forced to join the

mainstream and leave his identity behind. Indian eacattirs

must change this practice by promoting and preserving the

Indian identity along with the traditions and cultural

strengths which are the roots of each Tribe. The pride in

being an Indian must be promo ed and permitted to prosper.

In this way, an Indian tudent can be equipped to face

the real world with the proper tools of education as are

provided to non-Indians without being segregated or main-

streamed. Indian education must offer the same quality and

treatment as given to non-Indians.

The first step in offering the same quality of educa-

tion, as enjoyed by non-Indians, is to hire an adequate

number of teachers. At the 4461.4e boarding1"*school,

eachers are Corced to teach average and below-average

students in. the same classroom with the gifted students.

This hinders the learning abilities of students at both ends

of the spectrum and places an impossible burden on the

teacher.

With the current freeze on hiring, ISEP' funding is being

indirectly -,and seriously cut without benefit to the Tribe.

This freere on hiring teachers IDust be lifted in older to
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improve the quality of education and to derive full benefit

from the ISEP func41ng program.

Each year, these funds are directly cut or maintained at

the same levp,1 althou%h inflatiiin and the econoonecessitate

increases. These cutbacks threaten, the future of Indian

educhtion as a whole. Cutbacks must cease and hiring freezes

on teachers lifted. they are not, the quality of educa-

tion will never equal that of state and parochial schools

located off the reservations.

Even if pUblic schools were available on reservations,

the needs of the Indian student most still be met. BIA

schools have the means to provide our students with the kind

of eduea6on which will prepare them to live in the adult

world. - These programs include alternative education

programs, programs, and the speCial single-parent

programs. Each program insures the-student will receive at

least a high school education or its equivalent. Cutbacks

threaten the lifespan of these programs daily. A financial

commitment by the Agency in neededto continue to meet these

special needs - a commitment which' is, afterall, an Agency

responsibility.

Communication 4 between school officials, BIA, school

hoards, and the Tribes is essential. Under the new law, this

communication with officials should improve. However,

cooperation is needed to promote participation of each

segment involved. Our communication is currently being
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stifled by the BIA's new ruling that non-federal employees

may not reeeive advance stipends for attending Education

meetings. While they provide the forum for communication by
46

setting up meetings throughout the country, the Bureau has

effectively ceased travel to these meetings by denying

advances to school board members who are non-federal employ-

ees. Because of the ruling, these members.are forced to pay

per diem and travel, to and from these meetings out of pernon-

al funds. Even when the board member --).e-personal funds to

uge for these meetings, which is rare in many cases, he must'

wait at least thirty days or more before receiving his

reimbursement from B.I.A. This not only places an ,undue

hardship on the individual board member but it also seVera

the effectiveness of Indian participation in the educational°

policy- and decision-making processes.

` No solutions are available to solve this problem: (1)

Contracting with the Tribe !so that school bo'ard 'funds may be

issued directly from the, Tribe for travel; or (2) the use of

government travel requests so that the government can direct-

ly meet these expenses.

In any event, this problem must be solved immediately to

prevent erdtion of the communication and repoire thusfar

established.

The lack of adequate facilities, effective f6nding,

teaching staff and travel. and per diem advancements are

crippling the Xkdian school system. Commitments to act in

specific areas must be made by DIA to improve the quality of

edutatiAft on the reservation. It is within your committee's

authority to actjso that these Commitments can be mode and

quickly
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